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Abstract
In sub-Saharan Africa, risk of HIV infection was associated with increased
education, mobility and income in studies completed before 1996. Some later
studies found no association or a negative socioeconomic gradient in
prevalent HIV infection. The social epidemiology of HIV infection among South
African young people remains poorly understood.
This study examined the association between socioeconomic factors and HIV
risk among unmarried young people aged 14-25 years in rural South Africa in
2001. Some 916 males (73.6% of those eligible) and 1003 females (80.8%)
were included in the study sample.
Households were ranked into those that were "very poor", "poor, but a bit
better off" or "doing OK". Most young people attended school, though this was
associated with increased wealth among the females. Those not attending
school were mostly unemployed. Temporary migration was increasingly
common with greater age but was not associated with household wealth. Low
HIV awareness and risky sexual behaviour characteristics were widespread.
HIV prevalence was 5.60/0 among males and 12.2% among females.
Household wealth was not associated with HIV risk except that young women
from wealthier households more often reported condom use. Those attending
school of both sexes reported lower numbers of sexual partners than those
not attending. Young women attending school reported partnerships with
lower frequency of intercourse, men closer in age to themselves and higher
levels of condom use. HIV prevalence was lowest among young men
attending school. Temporary migrants of both sexes reported greater levels of
HIV awareness than those staying at home, while female migrants also
reported more condom use.
In this study, young people were at high risk of HIV infection, particularly those
not attending school. Young people remaining in rural areas were also at high
risk of new infection. Programmes that reach these young people and
increase educational opportunities might help reduce HIV infection rates.
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Glossary

Definition
Term
population under study
Household

A group of people who are residents at the same dwelling, who may currently be
either staying at home or away from the home at the time of the survey, but who
eat from the same pot of food when staying there.

Adolescent

An individual in the life period between puberty and adulthood.

Young adult

An individual in the early years of adulthood

Young people

For the purposes of this thesis, "young people" denotes adolescents and young
adults aged 14-25 years

Marriage

Used to refer to those in partnerships characterised by a formal marriage
ceremony, either Christian or traditional. Lobola (bride-price) may have been
paid, partly paid or may not have been paid at all. Unmarried individuals, who
are the focus of this thesis, were those living singly who were not in such
partnerships.

Socioeconomic factors

Socioeconomic
position

Position in distributions of, for example, wealth, income or education.

Relative
household wealth

The marker of socioeconomic position used in this study. Denotes the relative
level of welfare experienced by a household unit that is primarily the function of
its socioeconomic activities. This distinguishes the concept from other
dimensions of welfare such as happiness, spirituality or disability.

Socioeconomic
role

Socioeconomic activities undertaken by study participants during the past year
including attendance at school/college and temporary migrancy.

School or college
attendance

Denotes full-time attendance at a school or college, not including enrolment in
part time courses, non-attendance courses, work related courses, evening
classes or other educational courses not requiring attendance.

Temporary migrant

Refers to individuals considered members of a rural household, but who for
Significant periods of time are not sleeping within the household dwelling. They
may be attending school or may be looking for or taking up work for pay at a
location distant from the rural household. The terms circular or labour migrancy
have also been used to describe this phenomenon.

Sexual behaviour

Sexual intercourse

Penetrative vaginal intercourse within heterosexual partnerships. Although data
collection tools used in this study did not actively make distinctions on the basis
of sex of partner or type of intercourse, discussions with fieldworkers suggested
that reporting of homosexual partners or anal intercourse were likely to be rare.

Epidemiological terms

Exposure

The putative causal agent under investigation in an epidemiological analysis.

Outcome

The variable hypothesised to be causally related to the exposure variable in an
epidemiological analysis.

Confounder

Confounding variables mask the true association between an exposure and
outcome, and must be appropriately taken into consideration in statistical
analyses. For a variable to act as a confounder, it must be independently
associated with the outcome variable in question, associated with the exposure,
must not be a pathway variable and statistical adjustment for the factor will alter
the measure of association between exposure and outcome.

Pathway variable

Variables hypothesised to lie on the causal chain between a postulated
exposure and outcome. Also termed mediator variables.

Interaction

The phenomenon of the magnitude and I or direction of association between an
exposure and an outcome being dependent on some other factor. Also known
as effect modification.
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Chapter 1.

Introduction

1.01

Adolescence and young adulthood: a time of
development

Children are almost entirely dependent upon those around them, in particular
their parents or surrogate guardians, and in most societies this dependence
continues throughout childhood. The onset of adolescence sees the starting
point from which the dependence of individuals on others begins to recede as
the journey towards full adulthood begins.
Typically, adolescence and young adulthood is a period of healthiness unmatched throughout the life course (1, 2). Mortality and morbidity rates in this
age group are typically lower than those seen both in childhood and in later
life. Nevertheless, this period of life is associated with particular issues that
have the potential to influence health, both during adolescence and young
adulthood, but also later in life. Adolescent experimentation with alcohol,
smoking or drug intake may precipitate longer term habits with important
health consequences (3). Adolescents may also be at particularly high risk of
violent and accidental death, from causes such as suicide, criminal violence
and car accidents. The onset of sexual behaviour also brings with it important
health issues. Early childbearing among young women can influence their
health directly, but might also have longer term social and economic
consequences. In many countries of the world today, the risk of acquisition of
STls and, in particular, HIV/AIDS also pose a particular health risk generally
first encountered during adolescence.
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This thesis presents data from an epidemiological study conducted in rural
South Africa. It will describe the association between socioeconomic factors
and the sexual behaviour and risk of HIV infection of unmarried young people
in rural South Africa. The setting for the study was the Sekhukhuneland region
of South Africa's north-east, on the border of the Limpopo and Mpumalanga
provinces in 2001.

1.02

Structure of the thesis

Chapter 2 will provide a background to the study in three sections. Firstly, it
will describe the socio-economic environment and prevailing patterns of
sexual behaviour and HIV infection in South Africa. Secondly, it will discuss
the theoretical basis for the current study. The chapter concludes with the
development of a conceptual framework to guide the research presented in
this thesis.
Chapter 3 will present the results of a review of the empirical literature on the
social epidemiology of HIV risk characteristics from sub-Saharan Africa. It
concludes by identifying trends and gaps in the literature and developing
hypotheses to be tested in the current research.
The remainder of the thesis will describe the alms, methods, results and
implications of the current study. Chapter 4 will outline the objectives of the
study, provide a brief description of the history and current context of the
study region and describe the methods of data collection and analysis ..
Chapter 5 will describe the characteristics of households and individuals
eligible for and included in the study, and discuss factors related to noninclusion in the final sample. Chapter 6 will present data on wealth, school
13

attendance and temporary migrancy among the study sample. The chapter
will describe the generation of three indices of household wealth and
investigate the relationship between these measures, before one is selected
for use in the remainder of the thesis. The chapter will go on to examine the
individual socioeconomic roles played by young people and their association
with

household

wealth.

Chapter

7

will

describe

sexual

behaviour

characteristics reported by young people and the pattern of HIV infection
among this group. Chapter 8 will describe the main associations pertaining to
the study hypotheses. Firstly, it will present measures of the association
between household wealth and risk of HIV infection. This will be followed by
measures of association between the individual socioeconomic roles played
by young people and characteristics of their sexual behaviour and risk of HIV
infection. Finally, data will be presented on interactions between the
socioeconomic exposures and their association with HIV risk outcomes, and
on the potential role of individual socioeconomic roles in mediating any
association between household wealth and HIV risk. Each results chapter will
conclude with a brief summary of the main findings presented. Following this,
chapter 9 will present analyses that seek to investigate the sensitivity of the
main findings of the study to a variety of assumptions about the validity of the
collected data and the potential for selection bias to exist. Finally, Chapter 10
will identify expected and unexpected findings of the study, discuss the
strengths and limitations of the research and assess the findings of the study
in light of the preceding empirical and theoretical literature, considering
potential

policy

and

programmatic
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implications

of

the

study.

Chapter 2.

Background

2.01

The context of adolescence and young adulthood in
South Africa

The adolescent and young adulthood period is characterised by changes at
both the individual and contextual level, which are driven by biological,
cognitive and social processes (4). Early adolescence is characterised by
puberty, a period of rapid physical development driven by major hormonal
changes in the body. Physical changes include growth spurt, the onset of
growth of pubic and other body hair, voice changes among males, menarche
among females and the development of the sex organs and onset of sexual
desire (5).
Early physical changes of puberty are accompanied and followed into
adolescence by cognitive and psychosocial changes. Adolescence is
characterised by cognitive development, and increased levels of autonomy
and self identity (4). It is a period of experimentation with new ways of acting
and new experiences. Adolescents increasingly see themselves in terms of
their individuality and this catalyses change in the nature and function of their
relationships with parents, family members and peer groups. Individual
changes are accompanied by significant changes in the expectations of the
roles to be played by young people. As young people begin to enter
adulthood, laws and customs allow them to do things they were previously
prohibited from doing, such as work for money, have sex, smoke tobacco or
drink alcohol. The physical and emotional development of adolescence
requires them not just to be dependent on their families or households, but to
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contribute to them. In this way, as adolescents approach full adulthood, the
roles they are expected to play by those around them change. Adolescents
might be increasingly expected to contribute to the household in the form of
chores, work or money. Eventually, most young people assume the full roles
of adulthood, such as becoming independent, leaving home, marrying, and
having children themselves.
Young people in South Africa today are faced with many opportunities, but
also with significant challenges. Among the most serious of these are the
experience of household poverty, the transition from a developing educational
system into a labour market characterised by high levels of unemployment
and migration, and the negotiation and formation of sexual relationships in an
era of HIV/AIDS.
2.01.1

Socio-economic context

This study focuses on individuals aged 14-25 years. Most of those at the
upper end of this age spectrum were born in the year 1976, a momentous
year for South Africa and her young people. On June 16 of that year,
thousands of students took to the streets in Soweto to protest at laws that
would affect the language and quality of their education. The day turned to
bloodshed, and over the next three days over 170 people were killed. The
'Soweto uprising' was a turning point in the South African struggle and was
followed by a period of social turmoil, intense youth activism and civil action
that sowed the seeds of the end of apartheid (6, 7).
The 1980s and 1990s were marked by violence and unrest in South Africa,
and were characterised by school boycotts and increasing alienation between
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youth "comrades" and their peers. By 1987, when the youngest of those
included in this study were being born, and the eldest were entering puberty
and the age of secondary education, school boycotts were rife, violence
endemic and the South African authorities declared a state of emergency in
the country. There was, at this time, little optimism and scant sign of the
radical changes that would follow. Yet just three years later, Nelson Mandela
was released from prison after 27 years on Robben Island. Widespread unrest
continued but by 1994 Mandela was president and South Africa's transition to
democracy was acknowledged the world over.
Miraculous as the transition was, however, the seven years between 1994
and 2001, the year in which the research project on which this thesis is based
was conducted, were not easy. While South Africa internationally became a
symbol of peace, little changed for much of the country's population. The postapartheid years have been full of hope, but have also seen rises in
unemployment, increases in inequality and crime, and the entrenchment of
the most serious epidemic of HIV/AIDS in the world today. In 2001, South
Africa is a democratic middle income country characterized by high levels of
income inequality (8). The apartheid regime entrenched these inequalities
along racial lines, with the African majority being most disadvantaged. This
situation persists today.
Consequently, household poverty remains a profound reality for the majority
of black South African youth. Since 1994, the ruling ANC party has pursued
an economic agenda focused on international trade and black economic
empowerment. These policies have supported South Africa's international
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reputation and have fostered the growth of a minority black elite, but have
done little to impact the lives of the majority of poor households. Since the end
of apartheid there has been a rise in inequality within racial groups (8). Yet the
highest levels of poverty, in terms of both income and basic needs, remain to
be found among the African population, with rural areas worst affected.
Figures from studies conducted in the mid 1990s suggested that 43% of the
national population, and 570/0 of the population of Limpopo province, where
this study is set, were food insecure (9), and 61.70/0 of households and 74.90/0
of individuals in Limpopo province were in income poverty (10).
The roots of entrenched rural poverty in South Africa are to be found in the
colonial and apartheid history of the country (11). Today, a number of factors
sustain high levels of poverty in rural areas of South Africa. The former
bantustans of South Africa, where much of the rural African population live,
are overcrowded, unable to support agriculture to underpin household
livelihoods and support little or no industry, making households heavily reliant
on cash earned in towns (10, 12, 13). A study in 1995 suggested that the
major sources of income for rural African households were remittance from
migrant labour, local labour and state grants (11). However, in South Africa
there is high, and rising, unemployment, even in urban areas, with 30% of
adults in 2002 unemployed by a definition which includes only those actively
seeking work (41 % were unemployed by a broader definition not requiring
work seeking) (14). Increases in the cost of labour following the end of
apartheid precipitated massive downsizing of major employment industries,
notably mining and manufacturing. This has resulted in high levels of
unemployment and reductions in household income for many. Alongside this,
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there are significant barriers to entry into the informal sector, including crime,
lack of access to credit, poor infrastructure and the psychosocial legacy of
apartheid (15, 16). It has been suggested that much of the rural population is
caught in a 'poverty trap' with little means of escape (17).
The government has prioritised a number of aspects of poverty alleviation and
made significant progress in these regards. Most notably this has been in the
provision

of

basic

services

(particularly

water,

electricity

and

telecommunications) and housing. Large government programmes in these
arenas have made significant improvements to the lives of many, and the
government continues to target poverty alleviation as a central component of
its agenda. Nevertheless, there remains much to do to improve the standard
of living of the majority of rural South African households.
In this environment, emerging from childhoods immersed in the household,
the progression to adulthood for many young South Africans is characterised
by the move from school to labour market. Young people may continue in
education until the completion of secondary school ("matriculation") or enter
further education, or they may leave school and enter the labour market. They
might also migrate for a number of reasons, including to look for or to take up
work, to lessen the burden on the rural homestead, to seek better
opportunities for education or other reasons, or they may remain in the rural
home. The roles that individuals play reflect a balance of immediate and long
term needs, and individual, household and external forces. The following
paragraphs will discuss the context of these socioeconomic roles in rural
South Africa.
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The apartheid regime's policy of Bantu Education was one of the cornerstones
of its ideology and one of the most hated and damaging of all of its
programmes. While progress has been made since 1994, significant
challenges to the education of young people remain. The South African
education system is characterized by almost universal enrolment at primary
school ages, high levels of enrolment at ages beyond the standard leaving
age of 18, high levels of literacy, but low levels of completion of secondary
school ("matriculation") (18, 19). The system often sees students repeat years
or drop out of school for short periods (18, 20), and it has been suggested that
this, as opposed to non-enrolment per se, is the major reason for the limited
secondary school completion rate (18). Reasons for non-advancement include
lack of school fees, illness, a need to work, and, for young women, pregnancy
(20, 21). The apartheid system entrenched a low quality of schooling in rural
areas, and despite significant attempts to improve school quality since 1994,
many rural schools remain dirty, noisy, overcrowded, with low quality of
teaching, and high levels of corporal punishment and sexual abuse of female
students (20).

Despite these issues, schooling is seen as highly important by many South
African youth and their families (21). Adults with higher levels of education,
and in particular those who complete secondary school or beyond, are more
likely to get a job and to earn higher wages in the labour market (18, 22).
Educated labour has been suggested to be the most important livelihood
asset for rural households (10). Yet many households also view the work
potential of students in contributing to the household economy as important,
with 11-120/0 of both male and female students aged 19-24 working while they
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were at school in one study in KwaZulu Natal (20). This work, alongside a
high burden of household chores, particularly for young women, is likely to
provide

constraints

to

successful

schooling.

Alternatively,

continued

investment in schooling may be judged too great a cost by households and
individuals, and young people may be encouraged to enter the labour market.
The apartheid system was precisely set up to provide almost no employment
opportunities in the bantustans, ensuring an easily regulated and cheap
source of labour migrants for industry. Local employment opportunities in
many former homelands remain low or virtually non-existent, and the labour
market remains centralised to urban areas. Consequently, unemployment in
South Africa is highest among rural populations, among women and among
youth (22). The rate of adult unemployment in 2002 in South Africa was 30%
and 410/0, using the narrow and broad definitions. However, unemployment
among youth was even higher than this, and the highest rates seen in South
Africa are in Limpopo Province (23). Youth unemployment is seen as one of
the biggest problems affecting South Africa today, and has been linked to
wider problems in society such as crime, drug and alcohol use, and male
suicide (24). Literature on unemployment in South Africa has sought to
explain the high persistent levels seen. It has been shown that compared with
other countries, relatively few individuals, particularly young people, enter self
employment, even though this would be likely to provide higher income (16).
Nevertheless, unemployment in South Africa is largely involuntary, with
barriers to entry into self employment (such as crime and lack of credit)
providing the reasons that so few seek this. Other authors have pointed to
aspects of the socioeconomic environment that create low job prospects, and
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have highlighted

the

poor education

system,

poor infrastructure,

a

dysfunctional health service and high levels of crime as being of central
importance (25). It remains unclear what the solution to the problem might be.
Most authors agree that investment in training and education, and removing
barriers to informal market entry are likely to be important (21, 26). As
discussed above, young people with higher levels of educational attainment,
and those with any prior job experience are those least likely to remain
unemployed.
Migration to find work remains an entrenched component of rural life in South
Africa, with remittances from household members sleeping away from the
rural home being the most important source of income for many rural
households (10). While some households and individuals permanently
relocate, a majority of individuals retain links with a rural home, with many
seeing this as their "true" home (27, 28). During apartheid, with its restrictions
on movement for the black population, a prevailing pattern for rural homes
was for male adults of the household, particularly the head, to work away from
the home throughout much of the year, with mines and big industry being
important sources of employment. Generally these men regularly sent money
back to support the rural home and returned home only a few times during the
year. Since apartheid much of this system has remained, although the profile
of migrants is changing, with increased levels of migration among females and
young people, higher levels of permanent migration, and higher levels of
migration to local towns (29).
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Young people might be temporarily migrant from the rural home for a number
of reasons. Young people may reside away from the rural home in an area
with better access to schooling (30). Alternatively, young people who have left
school may leave the rural area to find or take up work elsewhere. The
destination may be both known and friendly, or neither of these. Temporary
migrants from rural areas are more likely to be in employment than those who
remain at home (29, 31). Levels of migration among young people are
generally higher than for children or for adults approaching or beyond pension
age, but lower than that for older adults. For example, in the Agincourt subdistrict of Limpopo Province, approximately one third of 15-34 year old males
were not sleeping in the home for more than six months of the previous year,
compared to nearly two thirds of 35-65 year olds. Among temales the
corresponding figures were approximately 15% and 200/0 (29).
In summary, while the period since apartheid has seen large scale investment
in infrastructure, with improvements in access to water, housing, telephones,
electricity and sanitation, all of which have contributed to an improved
standard of living, this period has also seen a rise in unemployment and falls
in household income, and much of the rural population remains in poverty
today. Most young people of both sexes attend primary and some secondary
school, but relatively few complete secondary school due to delays in
progression during their school career. For those who leave school, prospects
for employment are difficult, particularly for those resident in rural former
bantustan regions. Migration to towns and cities to look for or take up work is
a tactic employed by increasing numbers of young people as they approach
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full adulthood. However, unemployment remains high, and is highest among
young women from rural areas.
2.01.2

Sexual behaviour and risk of HIV infection

The economic realities faced by South African young people are challenging.
Yet perhaps an even greater threat faces many South Africans during this
period of life. Since the early 1990s, levels of HIV infection in South Africa
have risen at an alarming rate and by 2001 it was estimated that nearly one
quarter of the adult population were infected (32). Just as the adolescent and
young adulthood period sees movement away from school and home towards
work opportunities, so it sees the formation of early sexual relationships and
increasing risk of exposure to HIV/AIDS. Unprotected and risky sexual
intercourse remain prevalent, and teenage pregnancy remains high among
young women (33, 34). Many are at risk of HIV/AIDS. The following
paragraphs will describe levels and determinants of sexual behaviour and HIV
infection in South Africa.
While a decade ago there was little literature on sexual behaviour in South
Africa, the last 10 years have seen a much greater concentration on this topic
in the wake of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. It is often not possible to compare
studies across time or place, since a wide variety of indicators have been
used in these studies, and the populations they sampled differed in terms of
age or other important characteristics. Nevertheless, where possible, these
dimensions are explored below.
The timing of sexual debut is influenced both by individual (including
biological) and societal determinants. Literature in South Africa has suggested
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that the age of sexual debut has fallen significantly over the past 20
years (35), although this is suggested largely by increasing rates of teenage
pregnancy rather than direct study. It is also clear that young people are
getting married later, and thus the period between onset of sexual intercourse
and marriage is widening for the majority (36). Traditional norms that
regulated youth sexual behaviour, through, for example, peer pressure
systems and practices such as virginity testing, have been eroded by
colonialism, Christianity and apartheid and the labour migration on which it
rested, and have not been replaced by other norms (37). In the present day,
young men are seen as in 'need' of sex soon after the physical onset of
puberty (38, 39). Gifts may be used by boys to quicken the onset of sexual
activity within relationships (40). Yet early sexual activity remains largely
hidden from adults. First sex is largely unplanned, rarely protected by
contraception and is also often coerced or forced for young women (33, 34).
Where contraception is used, condoms appear to be used most often, as
opposed to practices such as injectable contraception which require planning,
though these become the norm for later sexual activity (33).
Quantitative studies have often included data on sexual debut. Often this is
presented in the form of a percentage of individuals ever sexually active. This
is difficult to interpret in terms of an average age of sexual debut unless
breakdown is given by age (41). In some studies from South Africa data have
been presented on average age of sexual debut among populations that are
not completely sexually active. This is likely to result in overestimation of the
average age of sexual debut. The most appropriate methods for estimating
average age of sexual debut in such situations are inspection of the age-
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cumulative distributions of "ever sex", or the use of survival analysis
techniques. Neither have been widely applied in South Africa. Nevertheless,
data from a wide range of studies put the median age of sexual debut in
South Africa somewhere between 16 and 18 years (36, 42-46). Two recent
nationally representative studies presented slightly different. The "Nelson
Mandela I HSRC" study, concentrating on adults aged 15-49 suggested an
average age of debut of 18 years among both sexes (45). Conversely, the
"Love Life" study, which focused only on youth, suggested a lower figure,
nearer to 16 years (46). These data would be in line with a general fall in age
of sexual debut over the past years, although neither study directly addressed
this question. There is little clear pattern on whether age of sexual debut is
younger among boys or girls in the South African literature.
Recent literature from South Africa has pointed to high levels of "secondary
abstinence" among South African youth (those who are not currently engaging
in sexual intercourse after previously being sexually active). This has been
suggested by some as a potentially important and neglected component of
South African youth's response to HIV/AIDS (35). However, others have
suggested that secondary abstinence may simply reflect a lack of opportunity
to engage

in

sex among young

people (A. Pettifor,

2004,

personal

communication). Estimates of the prevalence of the phenomenon include that

7%) of previously sexually active women interviewed in the 1998 South African
DHS reported no sexual activity for over 24 months (36). In the recent HSRC
study, 180/0 of males aged 15-24 and 140/0 of females of the same age who
had previously been sexually active reported no sexual activity within one
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year (45), while in the LoveLife study the equivalent figures were 21 % and
13% among males and females respectively (46).
Studies have suggested that social norms in South Africa support the notion
that men can, and should, have many sexual partners, while women should
not (39). Men are described as "needing" sex and being unable to control
themselves because of this biological necessity (38). It has also been
suggested that having multiple partners has itself formed part of young men's
response to the HIV/AIDS epidemic in South Africa (47).
Quantitative data on this subject are particularly difficult to compare across
studies due to the heterogeneity in reporting styles. Among various
populations, 50% of sexually active men had three or more lifetime sexual
partners (48), 6%

reported more than eleven partners (42), 47% reported

more than seven lifetime partners in 1998, while 340/0 reported this in
2000 (49), 45%

reported more than three partners (46), and 13.50/0 of ever

sexually active males reported more than one partner in the past 12
months (45). Among females, the figures were lower than for males in all
studies that compared them, with figures including 7%

reporting more than

two lifetime partners (48), 8% having five or more lifetime partners (42), 63%
reporting more than two lifetime partners in 1998, and 680/0 in 2000 (49), 31 %
reporting more than three lifetime partners (46) and 3.90/0 of previously
sexually active women reporting more than one sexual partner in the past 12
months (45).
Age-mixing of populations is essential for the propagation of infection from
one age cohort to the next through heterosexual intercourse. Authors have
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pointed to the potential for significant power imbalances in relationships
characterised by wide age differences in South Africa (34, 50). Young women
in South Africa may also seek to form relationships with men that are older
and / or are able to provide them with resources (ranging from food for the
home or school fees, to lUxury items such as new trainers or jewellery), and
because of the advantages and esteem such relationships bring. The power
imbalances inherent in such relationships in South Africa may limit the
capacity of women to negotiate the use of contraception, condoms or even
when and whether sex happens at all (40).

Surveys from South Africa have generally reported that men are older than
their female partners. In KwaZulu Natal in 1999, girls reported that their
partners at first sex were an average of four years older than them (33). In
another study it was noted that age gaps also varied with the age of the
reporting partner. The youngest group reported that 47%) of females aged 1425 years reported partners who were more than five years their senior, while
only 14% of young males reported partners who were more than five years
younger (42,43,49). A similar pattern was seen in the LoveLife survey, where
young males reported partners who were on average one year younger than
themselves, while females of the same age group reported that their partners
were on average some four years older than them (46).

Resource exchange is particularly complicated to address in standardized
questionnaires since the meaning of such exchanges is very subjective. In
KwaZulu Natal, 4%

of males replied that they had "received money In

exchange for sex", while 4%

reported that they had "given" such resources.
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Among females, the proportion reporting receiving resources was higher at
11 %, while 3% reported they had given resources (33).
The majority of youth in South Africa are aware that HIV is present in the
country and know that condoms can prevent HIV infection. However, this
knowledge co-exists alongside low perception of personal risk in the general
population and a number of other barriers to condom use. Condoms are
associated widely with decreased sexual pleasure, particularly for men (51).
Further, discussion of condom use is often associated with either accusation
or admission of infidelity (52), since their use is associated only with casual
partners, and not with loving relationships (51). This means that raising
condom use within a partnership can be dangerous, particularly for young
women in a society where violence within relationships is common. Males
expect condom use to be dropped after some time with partners who they do
not perceive to be at risk of HIV, and use gifts to signify love for their partners
in order to progress to this phase quickly (40). Male peers may laugh and joke
at others who report using condoms (51). In addition to these barriers,
rumours persist in some rural areas that condoms themselves can lead to
HIV infection (53). Some authors have pointed to the importance of proving
fertility as a barrier to contraceptive use (54), although this has been
challenged in the South African context (34). Condoms are largely seen solely
as a means of HIV prevention, and are not widely associated with their
contraceptive use by young people (39). Finally, even when young people
wish to use condoms they may not be available (51,55).
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With such an array of barriers to condom use, it is unsurprising that reported
condom use is far from universal. Nevertheless, what also seems clear is that
condom use has become much more widespread in recent years from a time
when condom use was rarely, if ever, reported by young people. Ever having
used a condom was reported by 630/0 of males in both 1998 and 2000, and by
50% of females in 1998 and 59% in 2000, after two years of an intervention
programme (49). A more commonly reported marker has been that of condom
use at last sex with a non-spousal partner. In a national study, 570/0 of
sexually active males and 460/0 of females aged 15-24 reported condom use
at last sex, and these figures were higher than among the elder groups in the
survey (45). Very similar figures were reported by another more recent
national survey, with 57% of males and 48% of females reporting this (46).
Lower reported rates by females may reflect that they have older male
partners who are less likely to have changed their behaviour in response to
HIV/AIDS. Finally, some authors have measured consistency of condom use.
In one study, the numbers of males aged 15-24 with a regular partner who
reported always using a condom increased from 18.90/0 in 1998 to 44.4% in
2000, while among females, there was a smaller increase over the same
period (from 22.90/0 to 29.2%). A national survey conducted in 2002 reported
330/0 of young people of both sexes reported that they always used a condom
with their most recent partner (46). Condom use has been shown to be more
common among casual and non-marital partnerships than within spousal
partnerships (56).
Rape and sexual coercion remain at alarmingly high levels in South Africa
(57 -59), although the reasons for this are unclear. Rape has been described
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as both a manifestation and an assertion of male dominance over women ,
and as an extreme manifestation of perceived male sexual entitlement in
South Africa (58). Male violence over women is accepted within South African
society and is even respected by male peers. Others have commented that
the historical legacy of apartheid propagates high levels of sexual violence
and other forms of gender-based violence in South Africa (60). The
entrenched low economic status of women puts them at risk of sexual
violence, while alcohol abuse has also been associated with higher levels of
violence (61). A recent national study confirmed a very high level of
misconceptions about sexual violence among school students (60). Coercive
or forced sex may also be an independent risk factor for HIV infection for
women since it is more likely to result in vaginal tearing which may facilitate
transmission of the virus (62).
Empirical data on rape and sexual coercion are difficult to collect.
Nevertheless, there have been some attempts to do so in South Africa. The
South African Demographic and Health Survey found that 7% of women aged
15-49 reported non-consensual sex during their lifetime (36), and 1.6%

of

women reported being raped before 15 years of age (58). In another study,
4.5%-7.20/0 of women across three provinces reported lifetime experience of

rape (57). More recently, a study among antenatal clinic attending women in
Soweto suggested that 20.1 % had experienced sexual violence at some time,
most often in conjunction with physical violence, and that HIV infection rates
were higher among the group experiencing either form of violence even after
adjustment for associated HIV risk factors (63). Among school students aged
11-19 years, being forced to have sex was reported by more males than
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females at the youngest ages (10 % vs. 6 %

),

but by fewer males than females

at older ages (120/0 vs. 15%) (60). The most recent data among South African
youth come from a national survey of 15-24 year olds, in which 20/0 of males
and 10 % of females reported ever physically being forced to have sex (46).
It is widely accepted that heterosexual sex remains the most important source
of HIV transmission in South Africa, though this has been disputed (64). This
is by far the most important source of transmission among adolescents and
young adults (65) and the epidemic spread of HIV has been to a great extent
driven by the characteristics of sexual behaviour practice described above.
Additionally, a number of co-factors for HIV transmission have been described
that may have influenced the spread of HIV within South Africa. Sexually
transmitted disease levels are high, and in particular HSV-2 infection has
been found to be a strong risk factor for HIV infection in South Africa in line
with findings in other countries (42, 66). Male circumcision has also been
described as an important risk factor for HIV infection in other settings (67),
and may be an effective intervention for HIV prevention in South Africa where
circumcision is common among some ethnic groups but not among
others (68-70). Practices that may increase risk of HIV transmission such as
dry sex, female circumcision and vaginal douching have not been widely
reported in South Africa.
The first cases of AIDS in South Africa were detected among homosexual
men in Cape Town in 1982, and were the result of infection with HIV clade B.
In the more than 20 years since then, the homosexual epidemic has been
dwarfed by an explosive spread of clade C HIV infection among the general
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population, with heterosexual and perinatal being by far the most important
modes of transmission. The most rapid rise in HIV prevalence in South Africa
was seen between 1993 and 1998. This period is later than the spread of HIV
in countries to the north of South Africa. UNAIDS estimates show that HIV
spread was most rapid in East Africa during the 1980s. For example, the
prevalence of HIV in Uganda was 20% in 1987 when UNAIDS record keeping
began. National HIV prevalence in Zimbabwe first exceeded 100/0 in 1989, yet
national prevalence first exceeded 50/0 in 1990 in Botswana, 1994 in South
Africa and 1996 in Mozambique.
Estimates of the national prevalence of HIV infection in South Africa among
the general population come from a now well-established annual antenatal
clinic surveillance system that has been operating since 1990. These data are
effective in tracking the population level of infection over time. However,
biases inherent in antenatal clinic data may have particular relevance to
young people. In particular, since a relatively high proportion of the youngest
women may continue to abstain from sexual intercourse, antenatal clinic data
may tend to overestimate HIV prevalence in this group. Antenatal data have in
recent years been supplemented by two nationally representative serosurveys
conducted in South Africa.
Figure 2.1 shows the prevalence of HIV infection among antenatal clinic
attending women in South Africa from 1990 - 2003. A pattern of explosive
spread can be seen over the early years of the 1990s, with continued slower
increases in prevalence beyond 2000. In 2001 the national prevalence of HIV
infection was 24.8%. This figure masks considerable regional differences.
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Prevalence was highest in the province of KwaZulu Natal, with one third of all
women tested found to be HIV positive, while estimates for Mpumalanga and
Limpopo Province (where the current study was conducted) were 29.2% and
14.5% respectively. The prevalence of HIV infection also varies considerably
with age. Data from a nationally representative study conducted in 2001 show
that prevalent infections peak at 25-29 years for women and 30-34 years for
men (see Figure 2.2).
Two recent national surveys have added to understanding of the pattern of
HIV infection in South Africa, and in particular provided more appropriate
information for understanding the burden of infection among young people
and males. The Nelson Mandela / HSRC study conducted in 2001 found a
national prevalence of HIV infection of 6.1 % among males and 12.00/0 among
females aged 15-24 years (45). This suggested a similar pattern of infection to
that seen in other studies in Africa. Females at young ages were significantly
more likely to be infected than males (see Figure 2.2). This study confirmed
that among this age group antenatal clinic data overestimated the prevalence
of HIV infection, primarily because a large number of individuals aged 15-24
years have not yet become sexually active, and this group are not
represented in the ANC sample. The national LoveLife survey of 15-24 year
olds conducted in the same year found similar results, with 4.8% of males and
15.50/0 of females aged 15-24 being infected (46). Both studies also provided
provincial level data of relevance to this thesis. In the HSRC study, HIV
prevalence was 5.6% in Limpopo province and 11.7% in Mpumalanga, while
in the LoveLife study HIV prevalence was 6.7%
Mpumalanga.
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in Limpopo and 11.7%
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Figure 2.1: Prevalence of HIV infection in South Africa among women attending antenatal clinics, 1990 - 2003
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Figure 2.2: Prevalence of HIV infection by age in South Africa among men and women in 2001
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Directly measured data on incidence of infection are rare in sub-Saharan
Africa, and there are no reports of such measures among general population
groups in South Africa. However, attempts have been made to estimate HIV
incidence in South African populations using model projections and a
"detuned" ELISA methodology. Among a population of antenatal clinic
attending women in KwaZulu Natal in 1999, the incidence of HIV infection was
estimated by both of these techniques (71). Among women aged 15-19 years,
prevalence of HIV infection was 24.50/0, while the estimates of incidence were
18.9% from the detuned assay approach and 15.40/0 from the model
approach. Between 20-24 years the respective figures were 40.0 %, 23.60/0
and 26.6%>. Peak incidence was estimated to occur around 22 years of age.
This study confirmed very high levels of HIV incidence among this population
in South Africa, with the highest incidence occurring in the young adulthood
period (72).
Finally, there is increasing evidence of high levels of mortality as a result of
HIV/AIDS in South Africa. Despite limitations in vital registration systems
estimates are available on this issue. These suggest significant rises in both
male and female adult mortality since 1985. In 1999/2000, male mortality
among adults was approximately double the level in 1985, while among
women the figure was almost a three fold increase. In the same year, it has
been estimated that approximately 40%

of deaths among 15-49 year olds

were due to HIV/AIDS related illnesses (73).
In summary, South Africa is experiencing a significant generalised epidemic of
HIV infection driven by sustained high levels of risky sexual behaviours such
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as multiple partners for men, age asymmetries in sexual relationships and
lack of condom use. While levels of HIV infection are low among children, they
rise rapidly during the late teens and early twenties, particularly among young
women, suggesting that incidence of infection is high among this group.
Women in this age range are at significantly higher risk of HIV infection than
men. Factors that increase the risk of transmission within unprotected sexual
acts, such as the presence of STls, lack of male circumcision and high levels
of violent sex, are also common in South Africa, further facilitating spread.

Theoretical basis for a social epidemiology of HIV

2.02

infection

The primary aim of this thesis was to describe the social epidemiology of
sexual behaviour and HIV infection among unmarried young people from a
rural South African population. This section will describe theoretical and
conceptual literature underpinning this empirical aim. It will describe theories
that help to identify and conceptually link relevant socioeconomic exposure
variables, before moving on to theories of the proximate determinants of
sexual behaviour and the epidemiology of HIV infection. This section will end
with a description of theoretical literature that links these exposures and
outcomes.
2.02.1

Conceptualising and measuring socioeconomic status

(a) Theory

A number of disciplines, notably sociology and economics, have sought to
explain social structure and the generation of well-being in society, while more
recently social epidemiologists have sought to use relevant classifications
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from these fields to inform their study of the relationship between social status
and health. A brief review of important concepts from these fields is useful to
help identify and organise relevant socioeconomic exposures in a manner that
will inform a better understanding of the social epidemiology of the risk of HIV
infection.
Sociologists have long debated the processes by which social classes are
formed and can be identified. Broadly, Marxist sociologists describe society in
terms of eternal conflict between social classes defined by their position in
relation to the means of production (thus, capitalists and labourers). Weberian
sociologists suggest greater stratification, in which social classes might be
identified along at least three potentially overlapping axes, those of ownership,
status and power (74). Nancy Krieger and colleagues have sought to
operationalise these concepts for use in epidemiological study in modern
economies (75). They identify two distinct aspects of social stratification;
socioeconomic position and class. Socioeconomic position is an ordered
continuous variable describing the place occupied in distributions of, for
example, income, wealth or education. It might be considered on either an
absolute or relative scale. Conversely, class is a nominal variable, defined on
the

basis

of

"social

groups

arising

from

interdependent

economic

relationships", and is often considered in terms of occupational or educational
classes.
It has been noted that relevant social class variables for children and
adolescents remain unclear, since the level at which status should be
measured is not immediately obvious (74). Krieger et al recognise that
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position or class variables might each be captured at individual, household
and community levels. The household may be a particularly important level of
measurement for understanding the welfare of the young (76). Economists
and sociologists each recognise the potential importance of the household as
a unit that is exposed to, buffers individuals from and creates the social and
economic conditions in which people live. In Southern Africa, the concept of
household is linked to family, kinship and co-residence yet is not synonymous
with any of these (77). Notably, the unique 20th century history of South Africa
has led to a situation where linkage between rural households and migrants
who are usually considered members of these households is of particular
importance (12, 78).
Modern economic theories identify that households seek to maximise their
utility through adopting a portfolio of activities. Frameworks developed for use
in low-resource settings identify multiple sources of capital on which
households and their members draw to maximise well-being (79, 80).
Depending on the economic environment, households might sell labour or
produce goods for sale in the marketplace. As alluded to above, migration to
seek or take up work is a particularly important livelihood strategy in many
settings (81). Long term strategies are of particular relevance when
considering young people. In particular, investing in the continued education
of young people can be seen as a long term investment strategy for the
household. The capacity of the household to make this investment may,
however, be dependent on more immediate needs and the costs associated
with continued education.
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Drawing on these frameworks, relevant variables were sought that would help
improve an understanding of the social patterning of risk of HIV infection.
Previous

social

epidemiology

in

South

Africa

has

identified

race,

socioeconomic position and migration as key variables (82). The population in
the current study was expected to be homogenous with regard standard
classifications of race so this was not a suitable variable for the current study.
However, both socioeconomic position and migration were deemed highly
relevant. Further, among young people it was also felt that current attendance
at school or college would be an important factor, with some young people
remaining in education and others leaving education.
Thus, as will be seen in the conceptual framework depicted at the end of this
chapter (Figure 2.4), three socioeconomic variables were organised in a
manner informed by these frameworks. The first variable was relative
household wealth, which was defined in terms of the relative level of welfare
(or standard of living) experienced by household members that was the
product of socioeconomic activities. It was assumed that the welfare of young
people would be primarily determined by the overall wealth level of the
household rather than by their individual activities. However, it was
hypothesised

that

the

level

of household

wealth

might

affect the

socioeconomic role that young people were currently engaged in. Thus,
wealth might affect whether young people were attending school or college or
were no longer doing so, and this was the second variable considered for
examination in this thesis. Further, it was hypothesised that some young
people would be temporarily migrant while others would be at home, and thus
that this should be the third exposure variable. Migration may be for the
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purposes of schooling, or may be for the purpose of work seeking or taking up
employment and might also have been affected by household wealth and I or

by school attendance.
In developing this framework it was recognised that the role adopted by young
people may itself impact the wealth of the household. This might happen for
example, through a young person contributing to the household income if they
successfully take up employment. However, it was assumed that in most
cases the socioeconomic roles adopted by young people are not the primary
determinant of household wealth. As will be seen, the majority of young
people who had left school had not successfully found stable employment, but
were seeking employment and or had found occasional low-paid work.
The pathways through which these factors might influence risk of HIV infection
will be described in greater detail later. However, it should be noted here that
it was felt that household wealth might most directly affect risk of HIV infection
through an impact on self confidence or perceived social status, or by directly
affecting the capacity to provide, or need to receive, resources within sexual
relationships.

Wealth

might also have

had

an

impact on

HIV risk

characteristics through pathways in which it proximately affected attendance
at school or migration status. These variables were assumed to have the
potential to most directly influence risk of HIV infection through affecting
exposure to HIV prevention messages and sexual network structures.

(b) Measurement

Finally in this section it is necessary to briefly discuss measurement issues.
While data on socioeconomic role (attendance at school I temporary
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migration) seem relatively simple to capture, a wide array of potential choices
were available for the measurement of household wealth. The choice of
marker must be made on both conceptual and methodological grounds. This
study required the development of a marker of socioeconomic position that
was suitable for use among a population of young people and allowed the
study participants to be ranked. Throughout this thesis the term "household
wealth" will be used to describe the underlying concept these markers sought
to measure. This was intended as a broader term than household income,
standing wealth and human and social capital; indeed its use is intended to
reflect the combined influence of such socioeconomic assets in generating
welfare for household members (80). Those at the top of the ranking would be
expected to have the highest welfare levels, and would be referred to as the
"wealthiest" group, while those at the bottom of the ranking would be expected
to experience the lowest welfare levels (the "poorest"). Methodological issues
in developing such a scale are discussed below, and formed an important
component of this thesis, seeking to improve on previous studies in this field
that have rarely described a theoretical basis for the markers developed (83).
It should be noted that in economics "wealth" can have a more precise
meaning, that of the monetary value of owned assets (which can be
contrasted with income), but this more precise meaning is not intended here.
Finally, as will be seen, the measures developed in this thesis did not use
monetary information, and so measured only relative wealth within the
population as opposed to absolute wealth measures that could be compared
beyond the population borders, although aspects of the absolute welfare level
experienced by those at the top and bottom of the scale will be de~cribed.
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Economists have generally adopted money-metric measures to assess
household welfare (84). Under this model, the consumption of consumer
goods may be regarded as the most appropriate measure of current standard
of living, but is conceptually difficult to measure. Consequently, surveys more
often measure expenditure on consumer goods as a proxy for their
consumption. Alternatively, they may measure income since this provides a
good measure of "opportunity to consume". The poor are identified through
the application of a poverty line to the collected data (85).
There are both conceptual and methodological challenges to this approach
(86). It is increasingly accepted that standard income and consumption
measures reflect a relatively static conception of well-being. Additionally it has
been suggested that monetary measures fail to capture other important
aspects of welfare such as community resources, social relations, culture,
personal security and the environment (86). Methodological limitations include
that sensitive data on income may be subject to under-reporting, while
expenditure information is susceptible to recall bias. It may be difficult to
estimate the value of home-produced goods and the use-value of services
such as water, electricity, education or health services. There also remains
considerable debate on the application of equivalence scales to account for
household size and composition. Finally, in addition to these driving forces,
and perhaps most importantly, the collection and analysis of income and
expenditure data are complex and labour and time intensive. Health
researchers rarely have the time, resources or expertise necessary to collect
such data. In response to this constellation of forces, there is considerable
interest in alternative techniques for the estimation of household wealth.
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A variety of rapid household wealth measures that use survey data have been
developed,

including shortened

income or expenditure questionnaires,

evaluations of housing quality or other visual indicators of well-being,
measurements of educational or nutritional status and many others (87). In
recent years there has been particular interest in using statistical techniques
to combine data on ownership of assets, access to services and/or other
markers of welfare. The aggregation and weighting of such data might be
achieved in a number of ways - including simple addition, addition with
weighting based on local consultation or estimated prices, or through the
application of statistical procedures. A number of authors have recently used
principal components or factor analyses to generate a household wealth
index. This approach was pioneered using DHS data and is gaining popularity
(88-93).
Health researchers might also look to broaden the range of techniques
available to them. Participatory rural appraisal (PRA) represents an approach
to information gathering quite different from survey methodology (94). PRA is
a family of exercises performed with groups of individuals to promote analysis
of problems. The techniques seek to be rapid and accurate, but also to involve
communities in the process of data collection and analysis. There is a wide
variety of tools, but each tends to emphasise local knowledge and promote
participation and teamwork. One such technique is Participatory Wealth
Ranking (PWR), in which community members themselves rank the relative
wealth of households in their community (95). These tools have been widely
adopted in development practice, but have rarely been used in health studies.
While a number of studies have suggested that PWR can provide valid
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information on relative wealth (96-98), there remains much to learn about the
technique.
As will be seen, this study sought to develop the most appropriate marker of
household wealth possible from the available data. Three measures were
developed, encompassing data from both survey and PWR methods. The
method that was judged the most appropriate on the available information was
selected for use in the main study.
2.02.2

Theories of sexual behaviour and behaviour change

A range of theories describe motivations for the behaviour of individuals and
processes of behaviour change. These can be applied to promote
understanding of sexual behaviour and how this changes in response to a
health threat such as the acquisition of HIV infection.
Theories such as the theory of reasoned action and theory of planned
behaviour (99), the health belief model (100) and social cognitive theory (101)
have some properties in common. In particular, they focus on individual
cognitive and psychosocial determinants of health behaviour. An integration of
these theories is shown in Figure 2.3 (102). Under this model, intention to
perform a particular behaviour (for example, to use a condom with a particular
partner) is a strong predictor of adoption of the behaviour. The likelihood of
the behaviour being performed is increased if the individual additionally
possesses the skills to perform the behaviour, and there are no environmental
constraints to it being performed. Developing an intention to perform the
behaviour is itself the product of the individual's attitudes about the behaviour,
their perception of social norms relating to the behaviour, and their belief in
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their ability to perform the behaviour (self-efficacy). Each of these factors is in
turn a function of a set of beliefs about the consequences of the behaviour,
the behaviours and attitudes of peers and the barriers to performing the
behaviour. Finally, these beliefs are themselves the product of a wide range of
socio-demographic and other factors. These theories have highlighted the
importance of specificity when discussing behaviours, since, for example,
condom use with one partner may have different implications than condom
use with another. In addition, such theories are particularly useful when
combined with other individual theories such as the stages of change model
(103), which seeks to target behaviour change messaging by recognising a
spectrum of positions individuals may be in regarding a specific behaviour.
Specifically, this model identifies individuals in the following classes; precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, maintenance and relapse.
Used appropriately, such theories have been shown to be highly effective in
predicting behaviour and have been used to develop and evaluate targeted
interventions in some settings. These models have also been adapted
specifically for AIDS programming, for example in the AIDS risk reduction
model (104).
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Figure 2.3: An integrative model for sexual behaviour, reproduced from Fishbein (2000)
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Some authors have suggested that these theories share a common limitation
in their focus on individual level determinants of behaviour (105). A number of
other behavioural theories explicitly create frameworks highlighting that
behaviour and behaviour change are not solely individually driven. Diffusion of
innovation theory describes the processes by which innovative behaviours are
adopted by communities. It suggests new behaviours are first adopted by a
small number of "innovators" (2-3% of the population). Following this, "early
adapters" (often more educated or wealthier individuals comprising 10-15%) of
the population) adopt the innovation and lead both the "early majority" (30350/0) and "late majority" (30-35%) over time into adopting the behaviour. A

relatively conservative group (the "laggards") adopt new trends only after
some time or never adopt them. Some HIV prevention interventions, for
example peer education methods, aim to speed up the process by which wide
scale community adoption of a safe behavioural practice (such as condom
use) occurs.
Other authors emphasise that sexual behaviour is not individually determined.
Social network theories point specifically to the fact that by definition sexual
relationships involve more than one person, pointing to another layer of
factors (including gender and power) that can affect behaviours within sexual
partnerships. Campbell has emphasised the role of social capital in fostering
safe sexual behaviours (106, 107). Under this theory, individuals are seen as
collectively negotiating social identities and establishing group norms about
specific behaviours. In order to foster effective responses to HIV, such as the
adoption of safe sexual behaviours, individuals and groups must be
empowered to develop a critical consciousness relating to the issues affecting
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them. To do so it is necessary to access stores of both bonding social capital,
which is necessary for the formation of strong, supportive group identities, and
bridging social capital which links groups together, in particular linking the
relatively underpowered with those with more influence over external factors.
In summary, there are a range of theories that describe the behaviour of
individuals and social groups. Such theories provide insight into the
generation of sexual behaviour and HIV risk, but usually fall short of explicitly
describing the mechanisms by which socioeconomic forces might influence
HIV transmission.
2.02.3

Epidemiological theories of HIV transmission

Epidemiological theory has been used to describe how patterns of sexual
behaviour and the distribution of co-factors can lead to patterns of HIV
infection within populations. It is widely (65), although not universally (108),
accepted that heterosexual transmission remains the most important route of
HIV transmission in sub-Saharan Africa and this is particularly true among
young adult populations.
The following equation can be used to describe the heterosexual transmission
potential of HIV within populations (109).
R= b. c. 0

Where R = the reproductive number for HIV (a measure of the transmission
potential of the virus in a given population), b = the probability of sexual
transmission from one infected person to an uninfected partner, c = the
average rate of new partner acquisition, and D = the average period of
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infectiousness. By breaking down this equation, a number of important
empirically observed determinants of HIV transmission can be understood.
The rate of spread of HIV is firstly determined by 'b' the probability of
transmission. This is influenced by both sexual behaviour and other factors.
Sexual behaviour factors include the probability that the other partner is
infected with HIV. If neither partner is infected, or if both partners are infected,
no new seroconversion will occur. A number of sexual behaviours may
influence the likelihood that a partner is newly infected during sexual
intercourse. Firstly, contact with individuals from populations with a higher
background level of infection are more likely to result in transmission. Such
groups include commercial sex workers (who are usually female), long
distance truck drivers (usually male) (110) and individuals from urban
(compared to rural) populations (45). Secondly, older individuals have had a
longer period in which to become infected. Consequently, significant age
mixing in populations is likely to increase transmission (111). In particular, in
many settings where men have younger female partners, this may pose a
particular risk for females (112). Thirdly, some sexual behaviour practices
have been suggested to influence risk of transmission, including vaginal
douching and drying (113). Fourthly, correct use of condoms reduces the risk
of transmission to almost zero within sexual partnerships. Condom use has
risen in Uganda where H IV prevalence has fallen steeply in the past few years
(114). Finally, it has been suggested that females may be at greater risk of
infection from males than vice versa; younger females may be more
susceptible than older females; and that women experiencing violent or
coercive sex may be at particularly high risk of transmission (62).
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Sexual-behaviour co-factors may also affect the risk of transmission. It has
been found that the presence of both ulcerative and, to a lesser extent, nonulcerative STls in either partner increases the risk of HIV transmission (115),
although the role of STI prevention programmes in HIV prevention in different
epidemic settings remains unclear (116-118). A large number of studies have
suggested that male circumcision is protective of HIV transmission (67, 119),
although this remains to be confirmed in randomised controlled trials of
circumcision. Further, high viral load, particularly associated with the early and
late stages of infection, is thought to increase the probability of transmission.
Regarding behaviour, the rate of partner change ('c' in the equation above)
has been shown to be associated with epidemic spread in a number of
settings. Modelling studies have additionally suggested that concurrency of
partnerships, as opposed to serial monogamy, is particularly conducive to
rapid spread of HIV (120-122). The age of sexual debut is also associated
with total numbers of sexual partners, while younger age at sexual debut is
linked to HIV risk through both a biological mechanism and through its affect
on levelofsexualexposuretoHIV.
For infections such as HIV that confer lifelong infectiousness, the major
determinant of duration of infectiousness ('0') is age. Thus the length of time
an individual is infectious might be increased by antiretroviral therapy
programmes that are successful in extending the life of individuals who are
HIV positive. However, this might also be weighed against the fact that
effective treatment programmes are likely to lower viral load, thus decreasing
another important parameter in the equation.
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Distal factors, including economic forces, have the potential to influence the
transmission of HIV if they influence any of the factors described above (b, c
or D). The relationship between these different components means that distal
forces might be likely to act to increase some components and decrease
other. The final section below discusses theories that explicitly relate
economic forces to specific components of the equation above are discussed.
2.02.4

Theories on the social determinants of HIV risk

Economic, behavioural and epidemiological theories so far presented in this
section have been primarily concerned with understanding the proximal
determinants of, in turn, social class, sexual behaviour and HIV epidemiology.
These theories do not exclude the possibility for there to be more wide
ranging effects or determinants of the systems they describe, but these are
not the focus of their concern. There has however been considerable literature
describing in more detail the pathways that might link economic factors and
sexual behaviour or HIV infection.
Some such theories have explicitly targeted an understanding of societal level
determinants of epidemic HIV spread. Thus, HIV epidemics may have
different courses within societies categorized by risk environments that are
determined by their wealth and social cohesion (123). Societies that are
wealthier, have more equitable income distribution and are more gender
egalitarian, and those that have a higher human development index, tend to
have less severe HIV epidemics (124, 125). These theories do not explicitly
describe how socioeconomic forces shape the risk of individuals within a
given society.
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The literature on structural barriers and facilitators to HIV prevention considers
both

societal

and

individual

determinants

of vulnerability (126,

127).

Internationally, three major forces are highlighted; poverty, mobility and
gender inequality (128). Other structural forces are also important, in
particular political will. It has also been suggested that the relevance of such
structural forces might be expected to change over time (129). The sections
below will outline some of the pathways through which wealth, education,
workforce participation and migration might influence the sexual behaviour
and risk of HIV infection of young people in South Africa. Where possible,
gender differences in the nature or importance of these pathways will be
highlighted. It should be noted that such pathways do not generally challenge
the importance of the models of sexual behaviour and HIV epidemiology
described in the previous sections. Rather, they rely on such theories as the
building

blocks through

which

the

pathways

operate.

For example,

demographic and epidemiological approaches have been combined in a
proximate-determinants framework applied to HIV/AIDS transmission (130).
In South Africa, a recent review provided a framework for organizing the
relationship between sexual behaviour and factors at the personal level, and
the proximal (interpersonal and physical I organizational environment) and
distal context (culture and structural factors) in which these behaviours
occur (131).
Social status can affect health through psychosocial pathways. The poorest
members of society may have relatively low self esteem, self efficacy and a
negative outlook on the future (132). They may be less likely to adopt health
protecting behaviours such as having fewer sexual partners or using
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condoms. This will be particularly true when such behaviours are deemed
undesirable by peers for a variety of additional socio-cultural reasons. Put
simply, among many competing priorities there may be little incentive for the
poorest members of a society to avoid HIV infection.
In many African settings it remains socially acceptable for men to have many
sexual partners, but unacceptable for women to do so (39, 50). Within these
same settings, women are often more likely to leave school early, be
unemployed and to earn low wages when they are employed (133).
Consequently, men in employment or from wealthier households may be more
attractive to women and their families as marriage partners or boyfriends, and
may have greater numbers of sexual partners. Such men may also have a
greater opportunity to engage with commercial sex workers who are at high
risk of infection. This situation puts both men and women at high risk of
heterosexual infection. Women, unable to access labour markets and with low
levels of educational attainment, may increasingly rely on sexual relationships
as a way to access resources, and young women remain the most
disenfranchised and at risk population group in many settings (133, 134).
Some may enter formal commercial sex work. More often women enter sexual
relationships characterised by significant power imbalance. The formation of
relationships characterized by wide age gaps is seen as culturally normal, but
some have suggested it may also be driven by economic forces. Older males
might be seen as better options as boyfriends and husbands because they
are perceived as more able to provide resources to support the woman and
her children (40). In turn, age asymmetry and economic dependence are
linked to decreases in the power of women to negotiate within sexual
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relationships. Gifts and money are an intrinsic component of many sexual
relationships, with gift giving being seen as the norm by both males and
females (40). Men often dictate the timing and characteristics of sexual
intercourse. Since men often perceive condom use negatively for a wide
variety of reasons (51), their wishes not to use condoms may prevail. Greater
personal income for men, particularly those who are working, may also afford
them the opportunity to negotiate sex without condoms (40). Additionally,
commercial sex workers may charge a higher price for "skin on skin" sex,
making this only accessible to men with a higher income. The poorest women
may also be those at the greatest risk of sexual violence.
In many settings, knowledge of the protective effect of condom use is high, yet
there remain significant barriers to condom use including negative peer
influence, distrust, dislike and lack of availability (51). Attendance at school
may be linked to higher levels of contact with and understanding of HIV
prevention messages, and may also foster group norms that embrace positive
values with regard to condom use (135). Schools also offer the opportunity to
join groups that provide access to both bridging and bonding social capital,
which might also be important in fostering positive responses to HIV
prevention messaging (136). Education might also confer a sense of optimism
about the future, and foster critical engagement with health promotion
literature (137), leading to the adoption of safer sexual behaviour traits.
Finally, in many countries of sub-Saharan Africa first marriage is increasingly
occurring at later ages particularly among the most educated, while there has
been little change over time, or perhaps a reduction, in average age at first
sex (138). Consequently, the number of years between onset of sexual
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intercourse and marriage

IS

increasing for all young people, but may be

increasing most rapidly among the most educated groups.
Accessing appropriate treatment for STls may also be influenced by wealth
and education. Consequently, those of lower socioeconomic status may suffer
higher burdens of STI, and consequently higher levels of HIV infection.
In settings where labour migration is common, such as in South Africa, there
are further drivers for high numbers of sexual partners. Men who migrate, may
have partners both at the rural home and at the destination of migration,
including separate families and girlfriends (139). Migration might also form
part of the process and construction of masculinity and part of a transition to
manhood for young men (122,

140). Migrant men may have more

opportunities to engage in casual relationships or commercial sex work for
reasons including loneliness and isolation (141, 142). The prevalence of HIV
infection among commercial sex workers is often high, and consequently,
contact with these groups is linked to a higher risk of HIV infection for clients.
In addition, male migrant workers with greater income may have more
opportunity for contact with commercial sex workers (106). Even in the
absence of contact with sex workers, across sub-Saharan Africa urban areas
have recorded higher levels of infection than rural areas (45). Consequently,
migration to urban areas from rural areas, and the formation of sexual
relationships in these higher HIV prevalence environments, can carry with it a
higher risk of infection for both men and women, even if absolute levels of
sexual activity are comparable to non-migrants. However, migration from rural
to urban areas may also be associated with increased contact with HIV
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prevention messaging, through workplace programmes that have become
widespread in South Africa, and increased accessibility of condoms in
migration destinations. Women who remain at home while their husbands
migrate may themselves also be likely to engage in more sexual partnerships,
and may form relationships with individuals who themselves have migrated
into an area (143, 144). In addition, female migration is increasing in
frequency, and women migrants may be expected to provide sex as a form of
payment for travel, accommodation or other resources (145). Finally, long
term separation may be a barrier to male and female partners involved in
sexual relationships discussing issues such as condom use and other
sensitive matters such as HIV testing.

2.03

Conceptual Framework

On the basis of the literature reviewed above, a conceptual framework was
developed to guide the investigation of how socioeconomic factors relevant to
rural South Africa might influence risk of HIV infection. This framework is
depicted in Figure 2.4.
The conceptual framework situates unmarried young people of either sex
within households that are themselves situated within a broader environment.
Two dimensions of this environment are of particular importance - the
socioeconomic

and

HIVIAIDS

risk

dimensions.

The

socioeconomic

dimensions include the available opportunities for generating household
wealth - including investing in education, engaging in agriculture, migration,
employment, self-employment or accessing state claiming systems (such as
pensions). The environment is also characterised by factors that create
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differentiation in access to these things including age, gender and mobility.
The HIV/AIDS risk dimensions of the environment include levels of infection,
accessibility of HIV prevention messages, prevailing behavioural norms, levels
of behaviours that influence risk of infection and STI treatment opportunities,
as well as the factors that describe differentiation in these, again including
age, gender and mobility.
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Figure 2.4: Schematic diagram depicting key components of the conceptual framework
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Within this environment, economic theory suggests that households will
attempt to maximise their welfare through a portfolio of activities. In this thesis
it will be assumed that adolescent welfare is predominantly affected by the
welfare level of the whole household. As part of this portfolio, young
household members may continue in education or may leave school and enter
the workforce. For either purpose, young people may temporarily migrate
away from the rural home or may remain at the rural homestead. Migration
may be for the purposes of schooling, or may be for the purpose of work
seeking or taking up employment. Household wealth has the potential to
influence the roles young people engage in. The role adopted by young
people may itself impact the wealth of the household. This might happen for
example, through a young person contributing to the household income if they
successfully take up employment. However, it is assumed in this thesis that in
most cases the socioeconomic roles adopted by young people are not the
primary determinant of household wealth. As will be seen, the majority of
young people who had left school had not successfully found stable
employment, but were seeking employment and finding occasional low-pad
work.
The framework diagram goes on to suggest that the risk of heterosexual
acquisition of HIV of young people, might be influenced by both household
wealth and the individual socioeconomic roles played by young people. These
factors might interact with the behavioural pathways articulated in the types of
theories described in the previous chapter.
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The conceptual framework goes on to articulate explicitly four dimensions of
sexual behaviour that might influence the risk of heterosexually acquiring HIV
infection, and which might themselves be influenced by the preceding
socioeconomic forces. These are whether or not the individual is sexually

active, the rate of partner change, the characteristics and risk of infection of
sexual partners and the use of condoms within partnerships. Additionally,
there are other factors that influence risk of HIV infection. These are grouped
as heterosexual cofactors and other routes of transmission. Heterosexual
cofactors include the presence of male circumcision or other STls. Alternative
routes of transmission include iatrogenically acquired infection such as blood
transfusion or infection with needles. The framework suggests that these
might also be influenced by the level of household wealth and individual
socioeconomic roles, although they are not directly under study nere. At the
distal causal end of the framework lies the risk of HIV infection of young
people, which, through a variety of direct and indirect pathways, may be
influenced by socioeconomic factors. Implicit in the framework is that different
socioeconomic factors might differentially impact different characteristics of
HIV risk.
Finally, the framework identifies that there may be other factors that may
influence different components of the system. Of particular importance in
epidemiological studies are factors that may confound the relationships being
studied.
Arrows within the framework diagram articulate the primary direction of
enquiry of the thesis. The direction of arrows does not suggest that causality
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can only run in the direction of the arrows; it is recognised, for example, that
aspects of sexual behaviour or the acquisition of HIV infection may influence
socioeconomic status variables. Of particular importance in the current thesis
will be consideration of the role of childbearing among young women.
Pregnancy leading to childbearing is directly the result of unprotected sexual
intercourse, and will be considered as an outcome variable in analyses.
However, pregnancy and childbearing are likely also to be strong predictors of
whether young women remain in school or migrate away from the rural home.

2.04

Summary of chapter

In South Africa, there are high levels of poverty in rural areas, fuelled by high
unemployment, entrenched labour migration and poor agricultural potential.
Young people approaching adulthood in these areas have high levels of
attendance at primary school. However, many do not complete secondary
schooling despite high levels of attendance. Upon leaving school, prospects
for local employment are very poor, while prospects for employment that
requires temporary migration away from the rural home are slightly better.
Many young people who leave school remain unemployed, staying either at
the rural home or migrating from the home in search of work. Some
successfully acquire work

and

these

individuals usually generate a

Significantly higher income.
During the same age period that young people are negotiating these
economic realities of rural South Africa, they are often forming early sexual
relationships, primarily occurring outside of marriage. This entry into sexual
activity may put individuals into contact with HIV. Practices that increase the
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spread of HIV, including high numbers of partners for males, high age
differentials between partners, and lack of condom use are common in South
Africa. HIV prevalence and incidence remain high in the country, with the
highest levels of new infection among the young, particularly women.
There are a number of pathways through which the economic background and
roles played by young people may affect their sexual behaviour patterns and /
or risk of HIV infection. Some influences may increase risk of infection, while
others may decrease the risk of infection. The probability of an individual
becoming infected with HIV through heterosexual intercourse is dependent on
whether they have sex, rates of partner change, and the characteristics of
their partners and other factors that impact the risk of transmission from one
partner to the other during sexual intercourse. These characteristics of sexual
behaviour may be influenced by individual psychosocial, social network and
power structures, which themselves may be influenced by socioeconomic
forces and the socioeconomic roles played by young people.
Socioeconomic forces might then act to influence many different determinants
of HIV risk and might act differently within different population groups. These
forces might act on individuals, households or societies. The complex
interplay of the presence or absence of socioeconomic influence on
characteristics within each of these dimensions will determine the ultimate
magnitude and direction of any overall measure of association within adult
populations where heterosexual sex remains the main route through which
HIV is acquired. The magnitude and direction of this relationship might also
alter over time. The following chapter will review the empirical literature on the
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relationship between socioeconomic factors and risk of HIV infection from
studies conducted in southern, eastern and central Africa in order to identify
trends and gaps in this literature to inform the generation of hypotheses for
the current study.
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Chapter 3.

Literature review

This chapter describes the findings of a review of the literature on the
relationship between markers of household wealth, education, migration or
work and sexual behaviour or HIV infection among populations in southern,
central and eastern Africa. The findings of the review are summarised in
relation to the conceptual framework described in the previous chapter.
Trends and gaps in the literature are identified and hypotheses for the current
study developed.

3.01

Search Strategy and inclusion criteria

The major medical research databases (Embase and PubMed) were
searched at the beginning of the project, and the review was last updated in
late 2005. Boolean syntax were used to combine MEsH terms for "sexual
behaviour" OR "HIV prevalence" OR "HIV infections/epidemiology" with (AND)
a term for "Africa, south of the Sahara", AND terms including "educational
status" OR "transients and migrants" OR "unemployment" OR "employment"
OR "social class" OR "occupations" OR "socioeconomic factors". Data from
western and northern Africa were excluded since the characteristics of the
HIV epidemic were felt to be significantly different in these regions.
Approximately 600 articles were identified in this manner. The titles and
abstracts of articles identified were reviewed. In addition, reference lists of all
relevant articles were searched, including those of a number of systematic
review articles. Some unpublished reports of large studies where some
component of the study had been published or peer reviewed were also
included in the review.
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Articles that contained data on the association between socioeconomic factors
(such as household wealth, educational attainment or current schooling,
circular migration, travel or mobility, or individual income or employment) and
either sexual behaviour or HIV-1 infection were reviewed. Table 2.3 contains
details of articles identified in this manner that contain quantitative data on
these associations. Articles included in this table are those with data on more
than 500 individuals (of either sex, or pooled if pooled analyses were
presented), conducted in populations broadly representative of the general
population, and from countries in southern, eastern or central Africa. Articles
containing quantitative data on army recruits who underwent a physical
examination, family planning clinic attenders, hotel and bar workers,
commercial

sex workers,

soldiers,

truck drivers,

STI

clinic patients,

monogamous married men and hospitalized patients were excluded since
these groups were not likely to be representative of the general population.
Studies were only included if they appropriately adjusted for potential
confounders. This meant that all results had to be controlled or stratified for
the effect of gender. Additionally, analyses in which HIV was the outcome also
had to control for at least for age and setting (urban or rural) in the
presentation of their results since these were felt to be significant potential
confounders. In one included article a dummy variable for age group was
entered to, but not included in, a stepwise regression model (146). In a
previously published review on the link between educational attainment and
HIV, articles were also excluded from review if they "over-adjusted"
multivariate analyses for indicators that might be expected to mediate the
relationship between socioeconomic factors and HIV infection (particularly
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sexual behaviour or STI symptoms / serology) (147). However, in many cases
where this occurred it was not possible to isolate the impact of adjustment for
these factors from the impact of adjustment for other true confounders. Other
recent analyses have explicitly adjusted for these pathway variables and in
such cases this "overadjustment" had limited impact on the measure of effect
presented (147-149). Articles presenting overadjusted analyses were not
excluded from the review presented here, although these analyses are
identified in the table and the text. Finally, a small number of articles that
contained interesting data, but that did not meet the inclusion criteria, have
been commented on in the text, and the reason for their non-inclusion clearly
identified in each case.

3.02

Results of the review

(a) Overview of studies included in the review

Quantitative data were available from general population studies, antenatal
clinic surveillance systems, cohorts of workers and students. Where general
population surveys had been conducted most had adopted household cluster
sampling techniques which were well described. Less well described in most
papers were the criteria used to determine household membership or
residence. However, some studies clearly adopted a 'de jure' criteria of
household membership that did not require current residence at the time of
enumeration (143, 150, 151), while others adopted a 'de facto' approach
requiring individuals to be currently sleeping in the home (149, 152, 153).
Most studies were conducted within clearly identified regions though a small
number were nationally representative (see Table).
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Table 3.1 : Studies reporting data on the association between household wealth, education, migration or employment and sexual
behaviour or HIV among populations representative of the general population in sub-Saharan Africa published 1990-2004.
Reference(s)

Allen (146)
Glynn (154)
Crampin (155)

Study Popn

Study
Design

Prelpost
POp
POp, ANC

CS
CS
SCS

Rwanda

ANC
ANC
Pop
Pop
POp

Malawi

Zaire

Barongo (148)

Pop

CS
CS
SCS
CS
CS,
Coh
CS

Wannan (163)

ANC
Work
Pop
Pop
Pop

CS
Coh
CS
CS
CS

Dallabeta (156)
Chao (157)
Kwesigabo (158)
GPA (159,160)
De Walque (161,
162)

Senkoro (164)
Serwadda (151)
Rakall (165, 166)
Djamba (167)

Country

National I
regional

Setting

Year of
data
collection

R
R
R

U
R
R

85-86

U
R
U,R
M
R

89-90

Uganda

R
R
R
N
R

Tanzania

R

M

90-91

R
Tanzania
R
-Uganda
R
Uganda
R
Zaire
R

M
U
R
R
U

90-91

Malawi
Malawi

Rwanda
Tanzania
Multiple

No.&Sex of Participants
M

F

b

88-00,9193,98-01

alb

c
c

89-91

b/c

91t096
89
90

b

b
a
b

b
a
a
b
a

91

Fac, Ed
Inc

Educn

Mobility

AT
AT
AT

Mov

13+

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

15-54

AT

15-54
15-49

b
b

Ed
Hou

15-54

<19->30

b/c

90toOO

15+

13-45

b

87,93,96

HHWealth

19-37

c

87-89

89-91

P

Sexual behaviour
markers

Socioeconomic factors

Age

JTH
<25->45
15-59
13+

Mean

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

Occupn/l
ncome

Inc
JT
-----JT
Res

Data
on
HIV

(X)
X
X

Emp

(X)

----

(X)

JT
JT

Tra,
Mov

X

NRP, Con, Com
Con, Life, Rec

Emp,
JT

X
X
X

Tra

JT

- ---

X
X
X

Pre

33yrs
Mwanza (168,169)
Kilian (170)

Rakaill (171)
Mnyika (172, 173)

Pop
ANC

CS
SCS

Tanzania

POp
Pop

CS
CS

Uganda

Uganda

Tanzania

R
R

R
U

91-92

R
R

R
M

92

---

c

c
b

91-94,
95-97

a

92
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AT
AT

15-54
15-49

b
b

13+
15-54

Ass

AT
AT

Tra

Tra

JT

------ ---

JT
JT

X
X
X
X

Reference(s)

Study Popn

lugoe (174)

Students

Bassett (175)

Work

--

Study
DeSign

Country

National I
regional

Settmg

Year of
data
collection

CS

Tanzania

R

M

93

CS

Zimbabwe

R

U

93-95

Multiple

N

M

93/98

Zambia

N

U,R

94

M

F

POp

CS

Fylkesnes I (177)

ANC

CS

Morris (143)

Pop

CS

Uganda

R

R

94

Rakai Trial (178)

POp

Coh

Uganda

R

R

94to99

R

R

94-95

HH Wealth

Educn

Seh

AT

18+

Hou

AT

b

15-49

Ass

AT,
In

e

15-44

AT

15-49

AT

C

15-49

AT

b

18-59

e

15-39

AT

b

Sexual behaviour
markers

Socioeconomic factors

13-25

b
b

Age

P

a

DHS (137,176)

---

NO.&Sex of Participants

Mobility

Occupn/l
ncome

Ever, Con

----

(X)

JT

--

JT

Ever, NRP, Con
X

Tra
-----

JT

Con, NRP, AD,
Com

--------

X

Bloom(179)

Pop

CS

Tanzania

Fylkesnes " (180)

ANC

SCS

Zambia

N

U,R

94-98

Pop

SCS

Zambia

N

U,R

96,99

b

b

15-49

AT,
In

Con

Meekers (181)

Pop

CS

Botswana

R

U

95

b

b

13-18

AT,
In

Ever

Fontanet (182)

Work

CS

Ethiopia

R

_.. _ -U- - -

Kaplga (183)

Pop

CS

Tanzania

N

POp

CS

Kenya

Pop

CS

Gregson2(150)

Pop

Camlln (56)

b

95-96

b

M

96

e

R

U

97-98

Zambia

R

U

97-98

CS

Zimbabwe

R

R

98

Pop

CS

South
Africa

N

M

98

e

15-49

Zuma (184)

POp

CS

South
Africa

R

U

98

b

13-60

Magnani (185)

POp

CS

Zambia

R

U

98

Four cities study
(149, 152, 153)

--

Ass

AT

AT
15-49

a

a

15-49

a

a

15-49

Res

JT

LM
High

AT,
In

Tra

JT

Con, Life, Ree,
Num, AD, Ever,
Dry

X

AT,
In

Tra

JT

Con, Life, Ree,
Num, AD, Ever

X

--

a

b
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17-54M,
15-44F

10-24

Liv
---

--

X
X

AT
Mix

Data
on
HIV

AT

-- Res

Emp

X

--

AT

Con
LM

AT

X

Inc

Ever, Life, Ree,
Con

Reference(s)

Study Popn

Study
DeSign

Country

National I
regional

Setting

Year of
data
collection

Lurie (144. 186)

M/NM

CS

South
Africa

R

R,U

98-00

Koenig (187)

POp

CS

Uganda

R

R

98-99

Gregson3 (135.
188)

Pop

CS

Zimbabwe

R

R

98-00

Mbulateiye (189)

Pop

CS

Uganda

R

R

99-00

Transitions (190.
191)

POp

CS

South
Africa

R

M

01

HSRC (45)

Pop

CS

South
Africa

N

M

01

Kimuna(192)

Pop

CS

Zambia

N

M

01-02

NO.&Sex of Participants
M

F

Age

Socioeconomic factors
HH Wealth

P

Educn

Mobility

b

15+

AT

b

15-39

AT,
In

13+

AT

c
b

b

c
B

14-24

Ass,
Ed

15-49

Ad

15-49

AT,
In

Data
on
HIV

Rec, Con

X

Occupn/l
ncome

LM
b

Sexual behaviour
markers

Coe

---

Con, Life, Rec,
AD

LM,
Mov

---Emp

(X)

Ever, AD, Coe,
Com, Con, 2Ab,
Rec
(X)

AT

JT

Extra

Key
Study Population ; Pre/Post = Women from pre and post natal clinics. ANC = Antenatal clinic attenders, Work = Workers, Pop = General population sample, M/NM=Migrants and Non-Migrants.
Study Type; CS=Cross-sectional, SCS=Serial Cross-sectional. Coh= Cohort.
Regional I national; R=Regional , N=Nationally representative
Setting ; U=Urban, R=Rural, M=Mixed population, U,R=Urban and rural populations reported separately.
Year; xx-xx denotes years of a single data collection period; xx, xx denotes separate years of data collection, xxtoxx denotes follow up period for a cohort study, xx/xx denotes multiple surveys
conducted within the given period
Number and sex; F=Females, M=Males, P=Pooled sexes . a=500-1000 participants, b=1000-5000 participants, c= >5000 participants
Household Wealth; Hou=Housing quality, JTH = Job type of sexual partner or husband, Ass = Asset score, Fac = Access to facilities, Ed = Education of husband / household head, Inc = Income,
Mix = Combined indicators, Liv=Livelihood class, Ad=Self report of adequacy of household income.
Education ; AT=Educational attainment, In=Attendance at School, Sch = School type
Migrancy I mobility; Tra=Travel , Res=Marker of recent residence in study area, LM=Labour migrant, Mov=Recently moved .
Occupation I Income; JT=Job Type, Emp=Employment or Unemployment, Inc=personal income
Sexual behaviour markers; Ever-Ever had sex or age of debut, Con = Marker of condom use, NRP = Indicator of having sex with a non-regular or non-spousal partner, Life = Lifetime number of
partners , Rec=Recent number of partners, AD=Age difference with partners, Dry=Dry sex, 2Ab = Secondary abstinence, Coe=Coercive sex, Com=Commercial sex or sex with resource exchange.
High = Composite marker of high risk sex, Extra=Extra marital sex
HIV; X=Data on HIV included in paper, (X) Data on HIV in overadjusted analyses included in paper.
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X

The earliest available data was collected in 1985-6, while the latest studies
reported in the literature contained data collected during 2001. More data was
available on females than on either mixed or male only populations. Three
studies reported data on incidence of HIV infection from a cohort study (161,
164, 178), two reported serial cross-sectional surveys (155, 158), while a
further two explicitly investigated trends over time from antenatal clinic
data (170, 180). Studies were approximately evenly distributed between rural
and urban populations, with a small number providing data on both or mixed
populations. Data came from only a selection of countries, with data from
more than one study available for Malawi, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda, South
Africa, Zimbabwe and Zambia. No data was available for a number of
countries in the region. In describing the results of the review in the sections
below, studies presenting data on South Africa are discussed in detail.
Educational attainment, measured by grade or level attainment or number of
years attending school, was the marker of socioeconomic status most
commonly reported (see Table 2.1). Only four studies examined the
association between current attendance at school and HIV risk outcomes.
Household wealth measures were reported by a number of studies, and this
was measured using a variety of rapid indicator approaches, focusing on
housing quality, ownership of assets, household or household head income,
self reported adequacy of household income or socioeconomic stratum. In
one study a mixture of individual and household level markers were
combined (147). Markers of employment most often used were job type or
unemployment, while personal income was measured in two studies.
Migration or mobility was measured in terms of numbers of trips or length of
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time away from the home, currently sleeping at the home, time living in an
area, inability to be available for interview at a previous time pOint, and one
study recruited rural labour migrants at their remote location from the rural
home. Some studies reported on a number of different socioeconomic factors.
However, none of the studies explicitly presented analyses on the relationship
between these factors. Data were either presented separately for their
relationship with outcome variables, simultaneously entered into a multivariate
model, and I or stepwise regression was used resulting in the inclusion of
some but not other factors. Most papers reviewed contained a brief
description of the broad socioeconomic context of the study setting, at either
local or national level. More detailed descriptions of socioeconomic context
were rarely held in the papers reviewed for this study. For most studies, data
were presented on socioeconomic risk factors alongside other risk factors,
and the presentation of these data was not the primary aim of the paper.
Perhaps as a result of this, only a few authors provided a description of the
theoretical perspectives underlying their investigation of these associations.
HIV infection was a more commonly reported outcome than measures of
sexual behaviour. Where sexual behaviour was reported as an outcome, this
was most commonly in the form of condom use with a recent partner, sex
during the last 12 months with a non-spousal partner, or lifetime number of
partners. A number of studies reported analyses on the relationship between
socioeconomic factors and both sexual behaviour and HIV as outcomes,
although only two explicitly explored how these relationships were linked (147,
149).
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Most analyses reported on adult populations from teenage years to 40s or
50s, adjusting analyses for age. A subset of studies explicitly examined
associations among younger age groups. The rationale for this was both
because of a specific interest in young people as a high risk population, but
also because among young people, where infection, if present, is more likely
to have been recently acquired, it is possible to make greater inference about
the influence of socioeconomic factors on risk of new HIV infection in the
absence of true incidence data. In cases where young people were not the
specific focus, a high proportion of respondents had generally been married.
In discussing the results of the review below, greater detail has been provided
on studies where data focusing on young people (those under 25 years) was
presented.
(b) Studies with HIV as an outcome
1)

Education

Studies of the association between educational attainment and prevalent HIV
infection among groups representative of the male general population, and
reporting analyses stratified or adjusted for at least age and setting, tended to
report that increased educational attainment was linked to increased
prevalence of HIV infection (165,168,179) or no association (149,151,169,
175, 186). Among females, the pattern was similar, with some studies
reporting a positive association (157, 163, 165, 168-170, 177, 179, 180) and
some reporting no significant association (146, 149, 156, 172, 186). Finally, in
pooled sex analyses adjusted additionally for sex, there was also usually a
positive association (154, 171, 173), or no trend (150, 155, 189). There were
few exceptions to this pattern. One study reported the opposite association
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among a group of sugar estate residents of both sexes in Ethiopia (182), while
in a study in rural Zimbabwe, there was no association among males, but
females with secondary education were less likely to be infected than those
with primary only (135). In Masaka, Uganda, there was no association
between educational attainment and prevalent HIV infection in 1989-90 in
pooled sex analyses, but a significant negative relationship among the young
in 1999-2000 (161).
No data from prior to 2000 was available on this issue for South Africa. The
national HSRC study conducted in 2001 found higher levels of HIV in higher
educational groups in a pooled sex, unadjusted analysis (45). However, this
effect was apparently attenuated by adjustment for other sociodemographic
factors including age, setting and province. Another study, which focused on
migrants from KZN Province found no association between educational
attainment and HIV infection rates among males (186).
Where data was available to compare directly, there was some evidence to
suggest that the positive association between education and HIV risk was
stronger among rural than urban populations (158, 165, 177). The magnitude
of the relationship was similar in males and females (165), or stronger in
females (169). In studies in Rwanda and Malawi, HIV risk was not associated
with a woman's education, but was associated with higher educational status
of her partner (146, 156).
A number of studies, or series of analyses, presented data that allowed the
comparison of the relationship at different time points. Where this was
possible, these studies suggested that a positive relationship between
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education and HIV was weakening over time (155, 158, 161, 170, 180). In
Zambia and Uganda, it was suggested that this was primarily due to greater
falls in HIV prevalence among the most educated groups (170, 180).
However, among Zambian antenatal clinic attenders (180) and a rural
Malawian population of both sexes (155), there was a rise in prevalence
among the least educated group over time. One study presented unadjusted
analyses that suggested no change in the strength of the relationship over
time in a female population in Malawi (193) (study not shown in the table).
A number of studies presented data on young people. These studies reported
a positive association between educational attainment and HIV infection
among both sexes in Rakai, Uganda (165), no association in either sex in
Kenya and Zambia (149), and one reported some evidence of a negative
relationship among female Zambian youth (177). A small number of studies
reported on the association between current school attendance and HIV
infection. In a national Zambian study and a rural Zimbabwean population,
HIV prevalence was higher among those out of school (135), while in Kisumu,
Kenya and Ndola, Zambia in 1996, no association was noted between
attendance at school and HIV infection (149). Details of each of these
analyses was provided briefly in the text of the paper, and at least two referred
to the potential for bias in this relationship by the impact of childbirth on
attendance at school, although they did not attempt to adjust for either
childbirth or current pregnancy in analyses.
Three studies reported data on incidence of HIV infection. In a Tanzanian
factory cohort, there was no association between educational attainment and
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risk of incident HIV infection among males, but among females there was a
significantly higher level of new infection among women with higher levels of
education (164). In Masaka, Uganda, the incidence of infection was lower
among more educated females later in the cohort. Among males and older
females there was no significant relationship between education and
incidence of HIV at any time (161). In Rakai, Uganda, education was not
associated with incident infection among women (178).
2)

Household wealth

Some studies reported adjusted analyses of the association between
indicators of household wealth and HIV infection. Among males, studies
reported no association (147, 165) or a positive association (179), while
among females, studies reported either no association (156, 165) or a positive
relationship (157, 179). In pooled sex analyses there was no significant
association noted in any study (45, 154, 155, 171). One study reported that
home ownership, as opposed to renting accommodation, was associated with
a reduction in risk of HIV infection among male factory workers in
Zimbabwe (175). In a subgroup analysis of a Kenyan population in 1996, a
composite marker of wealth was negatively associated with risk of HIV
infection among young women (15-25 years) but not among older women (2549 years) or among men of either age group (147). One South African study
did present data relevant to this question. The HSRC study found that those
whose income allowed for purchase of "most things" or "luxuries" had lower
prevalence of HIV than among those whose income was "adequate" or "not
enough", with borderline significance in presented analyses (aOR, for most
compared to not enough 0.5, 95% CI 0.3-1.0, for "luxuries" compared to "not
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enough" 0.6, 0.3-1.2, after adjustment for age, sex, setting, province, marital
status, race and self reported history of an STI) (45). No other studies
reported the association between household economic status and HIV

In

different settings, at different time periods or among young people alone.
3)

Employment or personal income

A number of studies reported the association between HIV infection and
employment status or personal income. In some studies, individuals were
categorised on the basis of employment categories. Employment types
associated with a higher level of cash income or a higher level of mobility from
rural areas were generally grouped together. Individuals in these groups had
higher levels of HIV infection among both sexes (154, 155, 171, 179) or
women alone (148). Other studies reported no association in adjusted
analyses between personal income, job type or employment and HIV infection
among women (146, 151, 172, 186), men (151, 175, 186) or in pooled sex
analyses (150, 173). A national South African study presented unadjusted
analyses

suggesting

no

association

between

employment

and

HIV

prevalence (45). In contrast, another paper presenting unadjusted analyses of
the relationship between work grade and HIV infection among industry
workforces in three southern African countries (South Africa, Botswana and
Zambia) during 1998-00 reported a strong relationship such that those in
contract, unskilled or semiskilled positions had higher levels of HIV infection
than employees in skilled or management positions (194). However, in the
absence of adjustment for age, setting or sex (although the workforces were
predominantly male) it is difficult to interpret the results presented. One
included study presented data on the relationship between employment type
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and HIV across three studies conducted in the same area of Malawi among a
pooled sex group. Being in a non-agricultural job type was positively
associated with risk of HIV infection in 1989-1999. This relationship was
somewhat weakened, but still statistically significant in 1998-2000 (155).
Conversely, in Tanzania, job type was not associated with HIV infection in
rural areas in either 1987 or 1996 among a pooled sex group, while in urban
areas traders were at a higher risk of infection in 1987, and this relationship
was strengthened in 1993. In Mwanza, Tanzania, in 1990/91, an association
between job type and prevalent infection was seen for women but not for
men (148). In one presented study, occupation of the sexual partner of
women attending antenatal services in Zaire was strongly predictive of the
woman's HIV status, with those with partners who were soldiers, policemen or
drivers being at much increased risk (163).
4)

Migration

Some studies presented adjusted analyses on the relationship between
mobility or circular migration and HIV infection. In many cases, increased
mobility or being a migrant worker was associated with increased risk of HIV
infection (147, 154, 155, 168, 184, 186, 188) among male and female
populations, or among females but not males (148). The effect was seen in
both urban and rural populations. Migration out of the country, but not local
migration was associated with HIV among women in a Tanzanian study (172).
However, a smaller number of other studies reported no association between
mobility and HIV among women (146, 151, 179), men (151, 179) or in pooled
sex analyses (182). One study in a rural area of Malawi suggested a decrease
in the magnitude of the association between mobility and HIV infection over
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time (155). Studies with data on migration or mobility often focused on
populations with higher numbers of individuals of greater ages.
5)

Multiple socioeconomic markers

A small number of studies reported the relationship between HIV and more
than one socioeconomic factor. Most commonly, this included education and
some combination of the other dimensions. It was difficult formally to assess
how these factors were related from presented analyses. Nevertheless, in
some cases the direction of association of educational and occupation factors
was similar (155, 158, 163, 166, 171). Education appeared more influential
than job type in others (160, 175). In other analyses, household wealth or
income was more important than other factors (150, 156, 157, 175). Finally,
some analyses emphasised the importance of mobility over job type or
education (148, 168, 173). Simultaneous adjustment of multiple SES factors
tended to lower the associated odds ratios for each, although only in one case
was it possible to separate this from the impact of adjustment for other
confounders

or

pathway

variables (154).

In

this

case,

simultaneous

adjustment lowered the odds ratios associated with increased education and
occupational type so that these factors were no longer significant, while the
odds ratio associated with housing quality, as a proxy for household wealth,
increased slightly.
(c) Studies with sexual behaviour characteristics as an outcome
1)

Education

In some studies increased educational attainment was associated with later
age at sexual debut among females (135, 137, 149, 176), while in others no
association was seen (174, 181). Among males, studies suggested later age
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at sexual debut among the more educated (135, 149), no relationship
between age at sexual debut and educational attainment (137, 174, 176) or a
greater chance of having been sexually active among males in secondary
education (181). In one pooled sex analysis, sexual debut was less common
among those who had higher levels of attainment (185). In three studies it was
also shown that younger individuals in school were less likely to be sexually
active than those out of school. The potential for early sexual activity to
precipitate school leaving was recognised in the discussion of these studies,
although no further adjustment was made (137, 181, 191). In another study
conducted in Tanzania, having been sexually active was not associated
among either males or females with type of school attended (public or
private) (174). In urban Botswana, males with secondary education were more
likely to be sexually active after adjustment for age and other factors, but there
was no association with school attendance, while among females a strong
association was noted between attendance at school and ever sexual activity,
ascribed once again to the impact of pregnancy on schooling (181).
In Zaire in 1991, educational attainment was associated with a greater chance
of having pre-marital sexual intercourse among females but not males, among
whom pre-marital sexual intercourse was almost universal (167). Other
studies have suggested that having sexual intercourse during the previous
year with a non-regular partner was positively associated with educational
status among females in rural but not urban areas (137, 176). Among males,
a positive association in this relationship was seen in the GPA surveys
conducted in multiple countries in 1989-91 (159, 160), but not in DHS data
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from the mid 1990s (137, 176). Ed ucation was not associated with
extramarital sex among married Zambian men in 2001-2 (192).
Increased educational attainment was associated with a lower number of
recent or lifetime partners among pooled sex samples (180, 185), or was not
associated with this outcome in either sex (135, 149). In a pooled sex analysis
from Masaka, Uganda, individuals with higher levels of education were more
likely to have had a higher number of partners during the previous year (161).
In other studies, education was associated with a higher number of lifetime
partners among women (185), no association was seen in either sex (135), or
a lower number of lifetime partners among women in one city (Kisumu) but not
another (Ndola) (149). Among males, there was no association between
educational attainment and lifetime numbers of partners in the same study,
and there was additionally no association between having had sex on the
same day as meeting a partner for either sex in two different urban settings
(149). In Tanzania in 1996, females with incomplete primary education were
the most likely to have high risk sexual behaviour with this being lowest
among those with secondary education and above. In this study high risk
behaviour was defined as having other partners if married or having multiple
or non-regular partners if unmarried (183).
Higher educational status was associated with a greater likelihood of condom
use in most studies where this was reported among both males and females
(56, 137, 149, 152, 159, 171, 174, 176, 180, 185). In one population in Kenya,
the female partner's educational level was positively associated with condom
use (152). In a smaller number of studies no association was noted between
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education and condom use in either sex (135, 143, 160), but no studies
reported greater levels of condom use among less educated groups.
In rural Uganda, women with primary education were more likely than those
with either secondary or no education to have experienced coercive sex (187).
Lower educational attainment was associated with slightly larger age gaps
with partners among females in a rural Zimbabwean setting (135), but was not
associated with age differentials between sexual partners for partnerships
reported by females in two urban settings (149). For males, more educated
individuals were more likely to report partnerships characterised by a wide
age gap in one city (Kisumu) but not another (Ndola) (149). Data from the
GPA surveys in 1989-1991 suggested that more educated males were more
likely to have engaged in commercial sex during the previous year (160),
although this finding was not seen in a more recent study (149). In turn, DHS
data from the mid 1990s suggested that in some, but not all countries, more
educated women were more likely to have received resources in exchange for
sex, although this was not seen in urban Kenya and Uganda where the
opposite relationship was seen (137). More educated women were also less
likely to report exchanging money for sex in Kisumu, Kenya and Ndola,
Zambia in 1996 (149).
2)

Household wealth

Two studies examined the association between household wealth and sexual
behaviour in detail. One of these studies was conducted in South Africa while
both presented information on young people. The 'Transitions to Adulthood'
study conducted in KwaZulu Natal, South Africa (KZN)

In

2000 provided

useful information on 14-22 year olds. The study was a cross-sectional
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design, and covered one urban and one rural district. A marker of household
wealth was developed through a simple arithmetic measure of asset
ownership. The other study was a sub-analysis of data collected in Kisumu,
Kenya as part of the "Multisite study on the heterogeneity of HIV epidemics in
African cities". This study was also cross-sectional, and a marker of
household socioeconomic status was developed by combining information on
access to services, and education and employment of the household head.
Among young males in KwaZulu Natal, greater wealth was not associated in
multivariate analyses with the probability of ever having had sex and was not
associated with secondary abstinence (190). Among 14-22 year old females
in the same study, greater wealth was associated with a lower probability of
ever having had sex. Greater wealth was associated with a lower chance of
having had more than one partner in the last 12 months among women but
not men (190). In the Kenyan population, older, wealthier males reported
more lifetime partners (147). Among young males (14-25 years) there was no
association between a marker of wealth and any sexual behavioural
characteristics, while among the older group, wealthier males also reported
later age at first intercourse and marriage. Among females in the Kenyan
study, greater wealth was associated with later age at first intercourse and
marriage, but not with lifetime number of partners (147).
Among males in the South African study, being in the highest wealth quintile
was also associated with the probability of the age gap with the most recent
partner being smaller compared to the poorest group (190). Among females in
the same study, greater wealth was not associated with age differential in
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partnerships, but greater wealth was negatively associated with ever having
experienced forced sex or having traded sex for money (190). In the Kenyan
study, greater wealth was associated with smaller age differentials with marital
partners in the group of females aged 25-49 years, but not among younger
females or males (147).
Greater wealth was not associated with condom use at last sex among young
males, but among 14-22 year old females in South Africa, greater wealth was
associated with a greater likelihood of condom use at last sex (190). In the
Kenyan urban population, wealthier males aged 25-49 had greater levels of
condom use and lower levels of HSV-2 infection, though this was not seen
among 15-24 year olds (147). Greater wealth among females was also
associated with lower levels of 'dry sex' and HSV-2 infection among both 1524 year olds and 25-49 year olds, and higher levels of condom use. Condom
use was also associated with greater household wealth in a number of other
adjusted (152), and unadjusted analyses (165, 171), including an unadjusted
study conducted among South African women (195).
3)

Employment or personal income

A small number of studies examined the association between individual
income or occupation and sexual behaviour characteristics. Higher personal
income was associated with a greater number of sexual partners, but not with
condom use, in a pooled-sex study in Zambia (185), while extramarital sex
among married men was not associated with job type (192). Individuals in
professional employment and with higher income had greater levels of
condom use among men in Ndola, Zambia, but no relationship was seen
among either sex in Kisumu (152). Among a pooled sex group in Rakai,
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Uganda, professional employees were more likely to report condom use with
non-spousal partners than farmers, labourers or students (143). In DHS
surveys conducted during the mid 1990s in a variety of settings, women in
manual employment were more likely to have had sex with a non-spousal
partner during the previous year than those who were either in skilled
employment or without a job, while among males the relationship was less
clear (176). In a South African study men who were currently working were
the most likely to have been sexually active in the past year, but were also
more likely to have used a condom, while no association was seen among
young women (191).
4)

Migration

Finally, a small number of studies examined the association between mobility
and sexual behaviour. In South Africa, data has been presented to suggest
that migrants were more likely to have a higher number of recent partners and
not to use condoms, or to use condoms less frequently with regular partners
than non-migrants (184, 196). Detailed epidemic modelling work using data
from South Africa, has, however, challenged the popular notion that returning
male migrants are those most likely to infect their partners at home, showing
that both migrants and their current partners were more likely to have been
infected by someone other than their current main partner (144). In Rakai,
Uganda in the mid 1990s a study suggested that those travelling away from
this rural area had more positive attitudes to condoms, used them more often,
and did not have higher levels of partner change or a riskier partner profile
(143). This study also suggested that the partners of migrants of either sex
were likely to be younger and more educated, and male migrants reported
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partnerships of shorter duration. Travellers did not apparently report
partnerships that were

more assortative with

regard to higher risk

characteristics or with sex workers than non-migrants. In another study, travel
was not associated with frequent condom use among females in two cities,
while among males there was no association in Kisumu, but in Ndola those
who had made more than three trips in the past 12 months were significantly
more likely to report frequent condom use (152). Migrant status has also been
associated with lower chance of male condom use with regular partners only
(not marital or casual partners) in one unadjusted analysis (186). No studies
identified in this review examined mobility or migration and its association with
sexual behaviour among young people alone.

3.03

Trends and gaps in the empirical literature

Empirical data suggested that risk of HIV infection was associated with traits
including high levels of mobility, education and wealth in southern, central and
eastern African countries during the late 1980s and early 1990s. However,
later data suggested a shift, at least in some countries, towards this
relationship disappearing or perhaps reversing. There was evidence from a
number of studies that some protective sexual behaviours, in particular the
use of condoms, were associated with higher levels of education and wealth.
However, the relationship between economic factors and sexual behaviours
was complex, with other behavioural risk factors perhaps being more common
among higher SES individuals.
Three major gaps in the literature were identified in the review to which it was
felt the current study could contribute new information. Firstly, the social
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epidemiology of sexual behaviour and HIV infection in South Africa remained
unclear. Secondly, the association among young people had been understudied. Thirdly, few studies had explicitly tried to investigate the mechanism
of the association between socioeconomic factors and HIV infection. Each of
these limitations in the literature is discussed in more detail below. The
chapter ends with a statement of the specific hypotheses to be tested in the
current research.
3.03.1

The social epidemiology of sexual behaviour and HIV infection in

South Africa

The association between socioeconomic factors and sexual behaviour or risk
of HIV infection in South Africa remains unclear. Only a small number of
studies have reported data from South Africa. A larger number of previous
studies have been conducted in sub-Saharan Africa that have examined the
association between socioeconomic factors and HIV risk characteristics.
However, information from these studies cannot safely be generalised to
young people in South Africa for at least two reasons.
Firstly, the epidemic of HIV in South Africa has been different to that seen in
other countries. The South African epidemic has been particularly severe, but
rises in prevalence were not seen until much later than in many countries in
eastern and southern Africa. Because of this later epidemic, the environment
in which HIV has spread in South Africa has been different to other settings in
the region. South Africa's response has been characterized by poor
implementation of policy and perceived lack of political will to deal with the
issue (197, 198). In this respect, South Africa's response has not been
dissimilar to that of other countries in the region. However, it is likely that
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overall levels of HIV awareness were nevertheless higher in South Africa
during the 1990s than in eastern and central African countries during the early
part of the 1980s when HIV prevalence was rising there, since global
awareness of the problem was much stronger during this later period.
Additionally, South Africa had a national AI DS plan by 1994 when prevalence
was still below 100/0, has characteristically had a strong NGO sector that was
active from early in the epidemic and has a relatively well developed
communication infrastructure. Even if the response to the HIV epidemic has
been inadequate, awareness of the existence of HIV has been high during
much of the epidemic phase of spread. This might have had consequences
for the social dynamics of epidemic spread of HIV in this country (129). Over
and Piot (1996) suggested that the correlation of high socioeconomic status
with high prevalence of HIV seen in studies conducted in the 1980s in eastern
Africa might fade over time in any given setting (129). Indeed, there is some
evidence that decreases in HIV prevalence in Uganda and Zambia over time
have been associated with a tendency to move away from higher levels of
prevalent infection in higher SES groups (161, 170, 180). It remains uncertain
to what extent this represents a change in incidence patterns or sexual
behaviour, since this may also be affected by patterns of mortality from
HIV/AIDS. However, behavioural theories also suggest that in the presence of
HIV prevention campaigns the educated and wealthy will be most likely to
change their behaviour (199). It is possible then that the pattern seen in
countries where HIV prevalence rose most rapidly during the 1980s may not
be seen in South Africa. In Thailand, where some success has been had in
controlling the population level spread of HIV, the epidemic also emerged in
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an environment of greater global and local awareness. In Thailand, a negative
gradient of HIV infection across educational attainment categories has been
seen since the early 1990s (200).

Secondly, South Africa is a wealthier country than most other countries in the
region, but with a history that has led to a unique socioeconomic environment.
South Africa is a middle income country characterized by maS8ive income
inequality (8). Much of the economy is cash based and young people are
surrounded by images of wealth and modern living. Many young people in
South Africa are acutely aware of the resources that poverty denies them. The
"rural" former homeland villages in which this study was conducted might have
considerable differences to other areas described as conducted in rural areas.
In South Africa, such areas have high population density, and while many
households engage in agricultural activities, few are able or desire to support
themselves on this basis. Migrant labour forms a particularly important
component of the rural economy in South Africa, although unemployment is
very high, particularly among the young. In contrast to many other rural areas
in sub-Saharan Africa, travel is highly accessible and probably not limited to
wealthier members of society. Unlike many sub-Saharan African settings,
South Africa has almost universal completion of primary school and
widespread secondary school enrolment, with high levels of literacy (201,
202).
These issues relating to South Africa make it difficult to generalise the results
of previous research. What should be noted, however, is that given prevailing
theory it might be expected that both of these factors might make it less likely
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that higher socioeconomic position would be associated with a greater risk of
HIV infection in South Africa. This is because it has been suggested that HIV
prevention messages were probably more widespread in South Africa during
the early spread of HIV, and that this may be likely to cause wealthier, more
educated individuals to change their behaviour first and because mobility,
which has been associated with increased wealth and high risk of HIV
infection in many rural settings, may not be so related to wealth in rural South
Africa.
3.03.2

The social epidemiology of sexual behaviour and HIV infection

among young people

Only a few studies have previously examined the association between
socioeconomic factors and risk of HIV infection specifically among young
people, many of whom remain unmarried. There are a number of reasons why
this group may be different from adult populations.
Firstly, previous studies have often used data from antenatal clinic
surveillance systems. However, these data may be particularly biased in
estimating HIV prevalence among young people, many of whom remain
sexually inactive.
Secondly, where HIV prevalence is the outcome investigated, results from
population studies among younger groups may more closely mirror the
association with incident infection. Younger populations are likely to have
started sexual activity more recently, and so HIV infection is more likely to
have been acquired recently, and consequently less likely to have caused
death. This is particularly important since the relationship between social
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status and risk of HIV infection may change over time. It is also important
because HIV-associated mortality will be likely to cause a decrease in HIV
prevalence among older groups who have been infected for a longer period.
Mortality rates may differ between socioeconomic groups since higher
socioeconomic individuals may have better nutrition, a lower risk of
contraction of AIDS defining illnesses such as TB or pneumonia, and better
access to treatment. However, if indeed higher socioeconomic status groups
were infected earlier in the epidemic, AIDS-associated mortality may be
higher among this group in the absence of widely available AIDS treatment.
Young people may also differ from

adults for reasons other than

epidemiological artefact. Adolescence and young adulthood is a period of
rapid hormonal change, development of cognitive processes and changing
social status. Complex abstract thinking develops only towards the end of the
adolescent period (5). In early and middle adolescence, young people may be
capable only of relatively concrete thinking and continue to see themselves as
"bullet proof'. Adolescents and young adults are thus often the focus of
targeted prevention campaigns, which should take account of these realities
(3), although many do not. Many young people also remain unmarried, and
norms around sexual behaviour change in important ways for both partners
after marriage.
For these reasons, epidemiological studies need to consider the specific
situation of young people. Relatively few previous studies have identified
measures of social status made explicitly relevant to young people. For
example, previous studies among young people have examined the
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association between educational attainment and HIV risk characteristics (149,
165, 170, 174, 180). However, the interpretation of educational attainment
among young people, especially those who remain in school, is not entirely
clear. Among adults who have completed their schooling, level of attainment
in education in the past can be interpreted as being indicative of the
socioeconomic environment during childhood and of a store of human capital
leading to better prospects for employment and more optimism about the
future. However, among the young this interpretation is more problematic
since many young people remain in school and these benefits have not yet
accrued. Similarly, household wealth may be a more important predictor of
welfare or perceived social status than personal income in this group, though
neither have been often studied. Finally, the association of migrancy with HIV
risk characteristics among young people has not been studied to date.
3.03.3

Mechanisms underlying the social epidemiology of HIV infection

The third major gap in the literature identified by this review was that the
mechanism of association between socioeconomic factors and sexual
behaviour or risk of HIV infection has rarely been explicitly studied using
epidemiological data. Investigating the social epidemiology of HIV was the
primary aim of only a small proportion of the studies identified in the review.
Where an association between socioeconomic factors and risk of HIV
infection was noted, and in a few cases where no association was noted,
explanations of mechanism were briefly discussed including many of the
mechanisms of association highlighted in previous section. However,
generally studies did not pre-hypothesise how socioeconomic factors may be
linked to HIV risk or perform additional analyses to explore causal pathways,
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with a few exceptions (27, 147, 149, 153, 162, 171). In many cases this was
due to a lack of data since relatively few studies collected data on both sexual
behaviour and HIV infection. However, even where studies did collect data on
sexual behaviour, with or without HIV data, it was often not made explicit if, or
how, certain sexual behaviour traits were hypothesised to be affected by
socioeconomic factors, and through what pathways. Finally, relatively few
studies simultaneously collected data on multiple aspects of social status, or
explored the association between them where they did collect this data. This
meant that often associations with educational attainment, which was the
most common marker adopted, were interpreted in terms of the impact of this
factor on mobility or income, without data being made available on these
factors. Due to these limitations, of the multiple pathways through which
socioeconomic factors may be associated with risk of HIV infection, it remains
unclear which have been validated in research to date.

3.04

Hypotheses

This study will explore the social epidemiology of sexual behaviour and HIV
infection among a sample of unmarried young people of both sexes, aged 1425 years, from a former bantustan in rural South Africa.
Prior knowledge of the setting suggested that there would be a high level of
poverty in the study area. It was expected that there would, nevertheless, be
clear differences in wealth between households across the study site. It was
expected that same-age individuals of either sex from households of higher
wealth would be more likely to be attending school or college than those from
poorer homes. It was also expected that some young people would be
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temporary migrants. The primary force driving temporary migration was felt
likely to be the socioeconomic environment, including the lack of local labour
opportunities, which would affect all young people. However, migrancy was
also expected among some young people for the purposes of education.
Individuals attending school were hypothesized to be more likely to have
higher levels of HIV awareness (knowledge, communication, testing and
tolerance) than those not doing so due to increased exposure to and
engagement with HIV information and prevention campaigns. It was
hypothesized that migrants might also have higher levels of HIV awareness
than non-migrants, since they would be more likely to be exposed to HIV
prevention campaigns in cities and other migrancy destinations.
Individuals in school were expected to be more likely to remain sexually
inactive and to have lower numbers of partners due to social norms and
pressures from teachers, students and peer groups. Further, it was
hypothesised that individuals in school or college might have more closed
sexual networks, partners of more similar ages and relationships less likely to
involve resource exchange. As a consequence of all of these factors
individuals of both sexes attending school were hypothesised to report higher
levels of condom use and lower levels of prevalent HIV infection than peers
no longer attending full time education.
Despite

higher

levels

of HIV awareness,

temporary

migrants were

hypothesized to report higher levels of sexual activity and partner turnover
due to lack of social pressure from household and community members, and
supported by social norms for migrant males, and driven by a need for the
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resources that sexual partnerships can bring for young migrant women.
Young people who were migrants were also hypothesised to be more likely to
conform to adult norms surrounding sexual behaviour including wide age gaps
between sexual partners and higher levels of male to female resource
exchange. Migrants were also expected to have more casual or short
relationships. Due to these factors, it was hypothesized that young people
who were temporary migrants would be less likely to report condom use and
have higher levels of prevalent HIV infection than individuals who stayed at
home.
As described above, attendance at school was expected to be associated with
higher wealth, and also with a lower HIV risk profile. As described earlier, the
epidemic of HIV is now well established in South Africa and HIV prevention
resources are increasingly available through government and NGO efforts. In
line with previously outlined theory, it was therefore also hypothesised that
young people from higher wealth households would exhibit lower risk
characteristics in this setting. In addition, individuals from poorer backgrounds
were expected to have lower levels of HIV awareness, and, further to have
riskier sexual behaviour profiles due to lower self efficacy to act on prevention
messages that emphasize abstaining, being faithful to one partner and using
condoms. Individuals of either sex from households of lower wealth were
expected to have higher levels of HIV infection. It was expected that some
part of the association between household wealth and these outcomes would
be mediated by differences in the schooling profile of young people from
different wealth backgrounds.
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Thus, the primary hypotheses to be tested in this thesis were;
1) Young people from households of lower wealth would have higher
levels of risk of HIV infection than those from wealthier households
2) Young people attending school or college would have lower levels of
risk of HIV infection than those who were not attending school or
college

3) Young people who were migrants would have higher levels of risk of
HIV infection than those who stayed at home

As well as testing these hypotheses, as a secondary aim the study sought to
explore the mechanism of any associations noted between socioeconomic
factors and risk of HIV infection.
This thesis was conceptualized as being primarily exploratory in origin and will
describe a large number of statistical associations. Nevertheless, formalizing
specific null hypotheses and assessing the statistical power generated by the
study to examine relevant associations was an essential component of the
study design. Formal power calculations are presented in Chapter 4 relating to
each of the primary exposures and three main high HIV risk outcome
measures - high numbers of lifetime sexual partners, no condom use at last
sexual intercourse and prevalent HIV infection.
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Chapter 4.

Study Methods

This chapter describes the objectives and setting of the study, and the
methods used to meet the study objectives.

Study Objectives

4.01

The objectives of this study were to;
1. Describe the characteristics of the study sample of young people and
their households in the Sekhukhuneland region of South Africa, and
assess the representativeness of this study sample (Chapter 5).
2. Generate three measures of household wealth by different methods
and assess their distribution and association. One method will be
selected for use in the remainder of the study. Following this, patterns
of attendance at school or college and temporary migration among
young people of either sex who are residents of the study households
will be described, and the association of these roles with household
wealth investigated (Chapter 6).
3. Describe the distribution of HIV awareness and sexual behaviour
characteristics and asses the prevalence of HIV infection and factors
associated with this among young men and women (Chapter 7).
4. Describe

the

association

between

household

wealth

and

HIV

awareness, sexual behaviour and risk of HIV infection among young
men and women. Go on to describe the association between the
individual socioeconomic roles of young people and these outcomes.
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Finally, investigate the extent of interaction between wealth and
socioeconomic roles and describe the degree to which specific
pathway variables mediate differences in the risk profiles of individuals
in different socioeconomic groups (Chapter 8)
5. Explore the sensitivity of the study findings to assumptions about the
validity of the study data (Chapter 9).
6. Discuss the findings of the study in terms of their internal validity and
previous research in the field, and discuss the potential implications of
the findings for the control of HIV/AIDS in sub-Saharan Africa (Chapter
10).

4.02

Study Setting

The remainder of this thesis describes the conduct and results of an
epidemiological study conducted during 2001. The study was set in eight rural
villages of Sekhukhuneland, a district of the former homeland region
('bantustan') of Lebowa in South Africa's north east (Figure 4.1). The villages
now sit in Limpopo province, just to the north of the border with Mpumalanga
province. The region sits on the brow of the Drakensberg escarpment
approximately 1000m above sea-level, some 500m above the lowveld to the
East, and 600m below Gauteng to the west. A rapidly developing trading
centre, which sits just inside the Mpumalanga border, is the major centre of
economic activity for residents of all the study villages.
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Figure 4.1: Map of the study setting in Sekhukhuneland on the border of Limpopo and Mpumalanga provinces
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4.02.1

History

Sekhukhuneland is a region steeped in the history of the BaPedi people. In
1879 the BaPedi kingdom was finally overcome by the combined forces of the
British and Swazi armies after many decades of resistance. In the 120 years
that have followed, the region's history has reflected broad patterns common
to much of rural South Africa while also being the site of a number of unique
historical events (6).
As the early decades of the 20th century passed the economic and social
order of Sekhukhuneland increasingly rested on migrant labour. While
originally many communities continued to plough and herd cattle, the push
towards "rural development" encapsulated in the 1936 Native Trust and Land
Act left homes with less and less land. Cattle were increasingly culled in the
1930s and 1940s, ostensibly to preserve the land. Labour migrants from the
area maintained important links with their rural homesteads. Cultural ties with
the bantustan were maintained through regional organisations based in the
cities. Migrant labourers provided important remittances to support those back
at home.
After 1948, the National Party's election victory meant life for Sekhukhuneland
residents and migrants became increasingly strained. The Native Affairs
Department increasingly sought to implement boipuso (self-rule) in the
Reserves, which in turn generated increasing levels of political action among
the population. In 1958 tensions erupted in the Sekhukhuneland revolt in
which supporters of the imposed Bantu authorities (termed marangera, or
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Rangers) were attacked and killed by the BaPedi. A small victory was won
with the return of the previously deported, but widely respected paramount
Morwamotse, and his wife Mankopodi, to the district capital of Mohlaletse.

Yet the 30 years that followed would see the final erosion of rural life

In

Sekhukhuneland as many had once known it. As the apartheid framework
was widely implemented, and residents were increasingly moved out of white
farming areas, the population boomed in the reserves. Land and livestock
ownership was almost completely eroded. Tribal authorities were rapidly
established and the Bantu system took hold. Migrating to work became the
main mode of survival for the majority of households, and increasing numbers
of women also went in search of domestic work positions in the cities.
Children were often left to grow up with their grandparents, and to go through
the increasingly accessible but restrictive Bantu education system.
In these increasingly desperate conditions, it is no surprise that as the 1980s
progressed, and levels of political and resistance activity increased across
South Africa, tensions once again surfaced in Sekhukhuneland. In 1986 there
was widespread youth activism, including school boycotts and increasing
levels of active resistance. This coincided in the region with a spate of witch
burnings in Sekhukhuneland communities, highlighting local tensions and
frustrations. Further burnings occurred in 1994 around the time of the first free
elections in South Africa, and following Mandela's massive election victory in
the region there was much for the new administration to do.
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4.02.2

Current context

The eight villages involved in this study now lie within the Greater Tubatse
region of the Sekhukhuneland cross boundary district municipality, spread
over the Mpumalanga and Limpopo provincial border. Data from both the
1996 and 2001 censuses are available for the municipality region, providing
useful population data to illustrate the present day context of the study region.
Between 1996-2001 the resident population of the municipality increased from
230,203 to 270,124, an increase of approximately 17% over the 5 year period.
It is likely that much of this increase has been driven by in-migrancy. The town
of Burgersfort has been rapidly expanding in recent years, and the area is
going to be the site of a number of large new mining projects in coming years.
The major language group in the population remains Sepedi. Grouped data
suggest that just over 1/3 of the population fall in the age bracket 15-34 years.
Approximately 140/0 of adults over 20 years had completed secondary school
in 2001. Unemployment is rife, with over 60%

of the total labour force

reporting being unemployed, although it has been suggested that self
employment was under-reported in the census. Of those who were employed,
the major industries of employment were "community 1 social 1 personal
professions", "mining 1 quarrying" and "wholesale 1 retail". The high levels of
unemployment have led to high levels of poverty. In 1996 approximately 35%
of the households in the municipality reported no cash income in the census,
whilst by 2001 this figure had risen to approximately 43%. The social fabric
remains characterised by very high levels of labour migration among both
sexes, both to and from the area. Some progress has been made in recent
years on other aspects of poverty, yet many of the population remain with
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limited access to basic facilities. The proportion of households living in shacks
or homes made from traditional materials fell from about 40% to 280/0 between
1996 to 2001, while the proportion of households served by electricity rose
from 200/0 to 47% over the same period. Similarly, the proportion of
households having only a pit, bucket or no toilet facility fell from 960/0 to 81 %
over this period. However, access to water remains highly constrained for
much of the population, with under 20% of households having access to piped
water in their home or yard in 2001.
At the time of the study, traditional leaderships still maintained a degree of
control in some areas, but transitional local councils were increasingly active
in most of the study villages. The area was served by one hospital and one
health centre, while four of the study villages had primary health care clinics
situated inside their borders. Six of the study villages were widely electrified,
while the remaining two small, inaccessible villages did not have widespread
access to electricity. State funded primary schools were in all and secondary
schools in all but one of the study villages, with children from this village
generally walking or getting transport to school in the nearest village. Schools
generally charged an annual fee of less than 20USD, with some variation
between villages. In addition private schools, charging much higher fees were
found near to the local trading and administrative centre. Child migration in
order to access better quality schooling was not uncommon throughout the
study site.
The prevalence of HIV infection among antenatal clinic attenders in the region
of Limpopo province where the eight villages in this study are located was
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13.2%

in 2000. This figure reflects the situation across the largely rural

Limpopo province, in contrast with the more developed Mpumalanga. HIV
education is largely limited to campaigns in schools, clinics and multi-media
campaigns which have a significant outreach to rural areas. HIV-related
services were significantly strengthened in all the local clinics in advance of
the start of the study. Available services include free condom distribution, the
practise of syndromic STI management and the provision of voluntary
counselling and testing (VeT) for HIV.

Data Collection

4.03
4.03.1

The IMAGE Study

This thesis was researched within the context of a larger ongoing study in
South Africa. The IMAGE (Intervention with Microfinance for Aids and Gender
Equity) study is a programme of research based in the Sekhukhuneland
district of South Africa's Limpopo Province since 2001. The study is a
matched-community intervention trial encompassing three years of follow up,
centred around eight villages. The study seeks to investigate the potential role
of a structural intervention with two components - namely the operation of a
poverty-focused

microcredit

programme

targeted

at

women

and

a

participatory learning and community mobilisation programme for those who
join the programme - in alleviating poverty, empowering women, altering
attitudes and communication, changing sexual behaviour and preventing HIV
infection (203-205).
The study was developed in South Africa, as a collaboration between the
University of the Witwatersrand (Johannesburg), the London School of
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Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM), the South African National
Department of Health and Welfare and the Small Enterprise Foundation
(SEF), South Africa. The IMAGE Study has been given ethical clearance by
ethical committees at both the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine and the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg.
The author of this thesis has been involved with the IMAGE programme since
the early design phase in 2000 and since that time has been part of a four
person committee responsible for all major decisions regarding the work,
supported by experts from the various partner institutions. The author was
involved in all of the following processes, leading those marked with (*).

•

Study design* (2000 - 2002)

•

Establishing a field site * (2000 - 2001)

•

Questionnaire design and piloting * (2000 - 2001)

•

Fieldworker training * (July 2001 - 2004)

•

Management of fieldwork* (2001-2005)

•

Database design, management and supervision of data entry and
cleaning * (September 2001 - 2005)

•

Intervention planning

This PhD thesis was conceptualised by the author, in collaboration with
supervisor Linda Morison. All aspects of the design, analysis and write-up of
the research described in this thesis have been conducted by the author.
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4.03.2

Data sources

Data presented in this thesis come from two main sources. Firstly,
participatory wealth ranking was used to generate a sampling frame and to
provide data on relative household wealth. Secondly, a household survey was
conducted that provided further data on household wealth, as well as
individual-level data on socioeconomic roles,

HIV awareness, sexual

behaviour, HIV infection and potential confounding variables.
4.03.3

Participatory Wealth Ranking

Participatory wealth ranking (PWR) was conducted according to operational
guidelines developed by the Small Enterprise Foundation (SEF) (206, 207).
The usual operational aim of the PWR process is to identify the poorest
households within communities in order to target their inclusion in SEF's
microfinance programme. In this study, PWR was also conducted in four
villages where no microfinance services were to become available. In both
sets of villages, the only incentive to take part in the ranking process was the
provision of refreshments (usually soft drinks, bread, peanut butter). All stages
of PWR were facilitated by a trained SEF staff member, and data were
collated on standardised forms. A period of introduction of the study with
village leaders was undergone in every village prior to starting work, and their
support for the study was sought and obtained. However, individual informed
consent was not obtained for the participatory wealth ranking process as this
was not part of the procedures of the microfinance organlsation who
conducted the rankings.
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(a) Mapping and generation of a sample frame

Community members were invited to an open meeting in the village. After
introduction of the project, definable "sections" of the village were identified,
and the boundaries agreed on. Following this, groups of individuals residing in
defined village sections got together to draw a map of their residential area.
Typically this area held 50 - 200 households. The participants numbered all
households on the map and provided a list of household head names or other
dwelling identifiers on numbered cards. This process took one day on
average. If a section of the village was identified, but no or very few residents
attended the meeting, a repeat visit was made by the facilitator on another
day to collect this data.
(b) Wealth ranking

Wealth ranking was generally conducted the day after mapping. Smaller
meetings were held with 4-6 residential area members at a time. These were
usually predominantly women from poorer households, although any adults
from the village section were eligible to participate.

The group was first led in a facilitated discussion on aspects of poverty in the
village. Participants were asked by the facilitator to characterise households
that were "very poor", those that were "poor, but a bit better off' and those that
were "doing OK". These questions were posed in turn to participants and the
proceedings of the ensuing discussion were captured by the facilitator in the
form of short statements.
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Households in a given section were then ranked from the poorest to the most
wealthy with reference to the definitions provided. Cards marked with
household identifiers were randomly selected and the group asked to
compare them with other households in the area. The process started with a
comparison of the first two cards selected. As the process proceeded, a
number of piles of households deemed by participants to be of similar wealth
were generated, with a range from the poorest to the wealthiest. At the end of
this process, participants were asked to describe the characteristics of the
households in each ranking pile. Each pile was discussed in turn and these
discussions were also recorded by the facilitator in the form of short
statements. Neither the number of ranking groups nor the number of
households that were to be put in each group was determined in advance,
although at least four separate ranking piles were required to make the
process valid.

The ranking process was then repeated twice more with different groups of 46 community members, so that each household was ranked on three separate
occasions.
(c) Data Management and Quality Assurance

The validity of maps generated for two of the smaller villages was checked
using a rapid village walk procedure over 1-2 days. In one village a small
number of houses appeared to have remained unmapped. In the other village
the pattern was similar, however, additionally one remote section of the
village, comprising approximately 25 households had remained unmapped.
This section was later mapped and ranked in a similar way to the other
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sections. It also became apparent some months after the finalization of the
sampling frame that one other village section had remained unmapped in
another village.
All data, including household identifier numbers, rankings, and the short
statements made during the process were entered into purpose-built Microsoft
Access databases. Data were cleaned through running logical queries in the
database to identify outlier values, and referring to source data to correct any
inconsistencies.

As described in the previous section, data in the form of text statements were
collected at two stages of each ranking process. The first of these was before
wealth ranking was performed, in response to three general questions about
characteristics of households in different wealth bands ("very poor", "poor, but
a bit better off" and "doing OK"). These descriptions will be referred to as
general statements. The second collection of text data occurred after the
wealth ranking process was completed, when respondents were asked to
describe the characteristics of households in each ranking pile. These
statements will be referred to as pile statements. The same statements were
often made during both of these processes. General statements and pile
statements were coded using the same technique. The coding scheme was
devised as coding progressed. Codes were grouped into themes and specific
statement codes. Statement codes were kept as specific as possible. An
example is the following; "Have food", "Able to buy food", and "Able only to
buy food" were each coded under the Theme "Food" but were each given
separate statement codes since each has a slightly different meaning.
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Conversely, the statements "no food", "they have no food" and "no food
available" were all given the same statement code since there is no
discernible difference between their meaning. Statements of both types could
be assigned up to three separate codes.
4.03.4

Household survey of individuals aged 14-25 years

(a) Sampling Strategy

The eight villages mapped and included in the study were purposively
selected to be included in the study on the basis of their size and accessibility.
Using the sampling frame generated during the PWR process, 200 dwellings
were randomly selected from each of the villages using a procedure in Stata
(Statacorp, Texas). Selected dwellings were visited at least three times to
generate a full household roster. For the purposes of the study a household
was defined as a group of people who were residents at the same dwelling,
who may have been either staying at home or away from the home at the time
of the survey, but who ate from the same pot of food when staying there (28).
This definition is in line with other population research programmes in South
Africa and was intended to account for the high levels of temporary migrancy
in the country and the fact that temporary migrants often maintain significant
links with the rural home (12). In most cases, the physical dwellings identified
during the PWR mapping process coincided with the residence of a single
household. However, occasionally this was not the case, and the fieldworker
would then identify all of the households at the dwelling and these were all
eligible for inclusion in the survey. Interviewers received extensive training in
identifying households, and were given specific examples that attempted to
recognise both local norms and the research requirements. For example, the
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daughter of the head of a household who had married and gone to live with
her husband permanently, but who occasionally visited and provided some
resources to the household was not considered a household member. In
contrast, the daughter of a household head who was staying on a local farm to
take up work, and who came home only at the ends of each month, but who
did not have any other place that she called home was considered a
household member. Inevitably, there were a small number of cases that did
not easily fit into such classifications and for which interviewers were required
to make judgements based on the core principles.
For each household the household head was also identified. The household
head was that person identified by other adults in the household as the
household head. As reported for other studies, there were rarely reports of
confusion with this definition (28). In general, in the patriarchal society where
this study took place, the head of the household will likely be the eldest male
in the home, though there are many situations in which this is not the case
due to influences such as the separation of married couples, widowing,
households taking in elder relatives and others.
All 14-35 year olds recorded on the household roster were eligible for
inclusion in the main study, irrespective of whether they were currently
sleeping at the dwelling or not. At least three repeat visits were also made to
interview these individuals, and an additional period of fieldwork was
conducted during the Christmas and New Year period 2001/2, after the end of
the main fieldwork period, in order to try and maximize the number of
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interviews conducted with migrants. The analysis in this study concentrates
only on those individuals aged 14-25 years.
(b) Data collection tools

Two questionnaires were used in the study and a biological (oral fluid) sample
was collected for analysis in a laboratory. Copies of the data collection tools
are held in Appendix 1 and 2. Questionnaires were extensively piloted in a
village not included in the final study sample during late 2000-mid 2001.
Questionnaires were translated from English to Sepedi by a local speaker
involved in the data management process. Questionnaires were then backtranslated and differences in interpretation resolved.
The household questionnaire was usually administered to a single member of
the household, but occasionally to two or more individuals together. It was
desirable that either the household head or his / her partner be involved in the
interview, although there were many occasions on which this was not
possible. The household questionnaire comprised two sections. Firstly, a
household roster was compiled and sociodemographic information was
collected on household members' residence status, year of birth, marital
status, relationship to the household head, education, employment and
receipt of state benefits or other non-work related incomes. Secondly,
information on the household unit as a whole was collected, including data on
the construction and services available to the dwelling, ownership of a short
list of assets, credit and savings, food security and experience of economic
shocks during the past year. Informed consent for the household interview
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was obtained from the person interviewed, who was also informed about the
intention to interview young people.
The second data collection tool used was known as the young person's
questionnaire. This was administered to individuals aged 14-35 from the

household roster. Verbal informed consent was obtained for the interview
which was witnessed by the interviewer who signed that this had been given.
This questionnaire was always conducted in a quiet place chosen by the
respondent. Respondents were assured of the confidentiality of their
responses. If consent for the interview process was given, the interviewer
signed the interview sheet to confirm that this had been received.
Fieldworkers received extensive training in interview techniques designed to
maximise

honest

reporting.

The

questionnaire

collected

further

sociodemographic information on the individual (including date of birth and
orphan status),

and data on communication

about sexuality issues,

contraception, circumcision (males only), lifetime sexual behaviour, details of
spousal and non-spousal partners in the last year, beliefs about gender
norms, knowledge about HIV and HIV-testing services and attitudes to
individuals with HIV infection.
Finally, participants in the young person's questionnaire were also asked to
provide an oral fluid specimen for HIV testing. A separate witnessed verbal
consent procedure was used in this regard. Some individuals completed the
questionnaire but did not provide a biological specimen. Oral fluid samples for
the assessment of HIV status were collected using the OraSure collection
device according to manufacturer's guidelines. Briefly, a pad was held in the
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mouth, between gum and cheek, for at least two minutes before being sealed
in a vial. Specimens were stored at room temperature in the field and then
transported to the National Health Laboratory Service in Johannesburg.
Qualitative determination of antibodies to Human Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV) type 1 and/ or 2 (anti-HIV-1, anti-HIV-2 and anti-HIV-1 group 0) from
collected samples was performed with the Vironostika HIV Uni-Form II assay.
The OraSure specimen vial was centrifuged and specimen eluted from the
collection pad. The eluate was diluted and added to the microelisa wells.
Each microelisa well contained a horseradish peroxidase-labelled conjugate
sphere of the same HIV-antigen mixture. Test samples were then incubated in
the microelisa wells. With the presence of antibodies to HIV-1, HIV-2 or HIV-1group 0 a solid phase antigen/anti-HIV/enzyme labelled antigen complex
formed. Following a wash procedure and incubation with substrate, colour
develops which turned yellow when the reaction was stopped with sulfuric
acid. If anti-HIV-1, anti-HIV-2 and/or anti-HIV-1 group 0 was present in the
sample, an intense colour developed. However, when the sample was free of
anti-HIV-1, no or low colour formed with the addition of substrate.
The result of analysis of the oral fluid sample was not offered to participants.
However, all participants were referred to local health services where HIV
testing alongside full pre- and post-test counselling were available.
(c) Data Management and Quality Assurance

Data collection was conducted by female fieldworkers recruited from the study
villages. Fieldworkers did not conduct interviews in their own village of
residence since it was felt this may prove problematic given the sensitive
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nature of some of the data to be collected. A team of fifteen fieldworkers was
recruited. The team was overseen by a fieldwork supervisor, and support was
provided to fieldwork in the form of overall direction, technical support and
quality assurance from the author of this thesis, with assistance from a
volunteer. Fieldworkers received an intensive four week training period in
general interviewing skills and the specific details of the data collection tools,
and were required to pass an assessment before commencing work.
Fieldwork was guided by a manual that documented all aspects of
questionnaire conduct, recording of work completed and field procedures.
Data on sexual behaviour were collected during the middle of the interview,
after rapport had been established between interviewer and respondent.
Before asking questions on sexual behaviour, the interviewer briefly stopped
the interview and re-iterated to the respondent the sensitive nature of the
issues about to be discussed. The right of respondents to refuse to answer
any question at any time was re-asserted, alongside a reminder of the
importance of answering questions honestly if an answer was given.
A high level of field supervision was maintained during the fieldwork period.
Fieldworkers were required to have a personal meeting with the supervisor
every week. Occasional supervised interviews were conducted with all
interviewers during the fieldwork period and feedback given. Questionnaires
were checked at least three times before data entry, with illogical data being
queried and returned to the fieldworker responsible. Occasionally this
necessitated revisiting the respondent, but more often required clarification on
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the questionnaire without revisit. This process served both to identify
problems after they had occurred and to ensure a high quality of fieldwork.
Data from the questionnaires were then entered directly into purpose
designed Microsoft Access databases. An intensive data cleaning process
was implemented through the application of logical queries to check for
outliers, illogical variable arrays and missing data. Inconsistencies were
checked against source data and corrected where possible. Following this, a
subset of questionnaires were re-entered to the database and over 99.5%
accuracy in data entry was noted.
Laboratory data were entered at the laboratory into Microsoft Excel
spreadsheets and then transported to the central field office for data cleaning.
Data were imported to Microsoft Access and logical queries to identify missing
and outlier data run, as well as cross checking with questionnaire data.
Problems within the data were solved by checking the source data. Source
data that were illogical or missing were then coded as such in the database.
Prior to data analysis all data were "de-linked" from the hard copy data
through the removal of any text or unique identifier variables. A first set of
descriptive analyses were performed with field staff involved in the collection
of data. Distributions of key variables were tabulated and field staff were
asked to reflect on issues in asking these questions in the field. These
discussions were documented and reviewed. This led to the identification of
some variables that had been differentially or incorrectly asked by some
fieldworkers.
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4.04

Operationalising the study framework

Figure 4.2 shows the conceptual framework developed in Chapter 2 with
details of the variables operationalised in the current study included. Red
arrows indicate relationships that are directly under study within this thesis,
while the green arrow indicates a pathway that is not directly under study in
this thesis due to data limitations. The boxes presented in the conceptual
framework diagram depict important underlying constructs and concepts. Blue
text depicts actual variables operationalised as proxies to mark for the
underlying concepts. Important factors on which no data were available, such
as prevalent STls, are not presented in the framework diagram but are
discussed later in the thesis.
The remainder of the chapter provides details of the way in which variables
have been operationalised in the current study.
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Figure 4.2: Schematic diagram depicting key components of the conceptual framework with variables operationalised
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4.04.1

Household wealth

Three approaches were used to generate a measure of relative household
wealth that could be used to rank households from the wealthiest to the
poorest. The first approach used data only from the participatory wealth
ranking process; the second used data on indicators of household welfare
from the household survey, but with the selection and weighting of these
indicators informed by the wealth ranking process; the third approach used
only indicator data from the survey, employing a principal components
analysis (PCA) to determine the weights. While the approaches were each
designed to measure household wealth, they differed in at least two
dimensions. The first dimension was whether information on aspects of the
household's wealth were provided by household members (as for both of the
techniques using survey data), or by other community members (for the PWR
only approach). The second dimension was whether community views were
used to weight the importance of different aspects of wealth (an ernie
approach, intrinsic in both of the approaches that used the PWR data), or
whether external statistical rules were used (an etie approach, as in the
survey data PCA method used here). Each approach is described below.
(a) Method 1 : An index of household wealth from participatory wealth ranking

Following the field procedures described above, it was necessary to
manipulate the data obtained from PWR to generate an indicator of household
wealth. A traditional limitation of wealth ranking data are that the rankings
provided are intrinsically linked to the ranking session in which they occurred.
Households are only compared directly with other households in the same
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village section. Additionally, although each household is ranked against its
neighbours three times, a household ranked in the "wealthiest" of four groups
in one ranking session might be ranked in the "second wealthiest" of six
groups in another session, even though the participants agree on the wealth
of the household. To overcome this limitation a novel approach to the use of
the wealth ranking data was developed (208). This method sought to link the
index developed from the ranking data not only to the relative rank a
household was given compared to its neighbours, but also to qualitative
statements made about the absolute and relative welfare level of households
grouped together. The following steps were taken.
1)

Assigning a score to the ranking piles

Households within each village section were ranked by three independent
groups of PWR participants. Within each of these three ranking processes a
number of "ranking piles" of households were generated. Each pile was
assigned a score such that the wealthiest pile (pile 1) received a Rcore of 100
and the poorest pile (pile N) received a score of

o.

The scores for the

remaining piles were calculated as Score for pile n = 100*((N-n)/(N-1)) , where
n was the pile number and N was the total number of ranking piles. For
example, in a situation where five ranking piles were formed (N=5), pile
1 (wealthiest) was given a score of 100, the next pile a score of 75, then 50,
25 and finally 0 for pile 5 (the poorest pile). It should be noted that the scoring
system used in this thesis is a slight variation on the pile scoring system used
in operational work by the Small Enterprise Foundation.

2)

Pile statement scoring
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Coded pile statements were made in relation to each of the ranking piles
generated during the three ranking processes conducted in each village
section. These were assigned the numeric score allocated to the pile (as
described above). An average score was then calculated for each pile
statement. The average pile statement score was calculated as the mean of

the pile scores to which that statement was associated, covering the full PWR
process in all eight villages. For example, suppose the statement "able only to
buy food" was made 10 times during all the ranking sessions that occurred.
Suppose further that the statement was made eight times in relation to the
poorest pile in given rankings (scoring 0), and twice in relation to piles that
were ranked second poorest in ranking sessions that generated five wealth
ranks (scoring 25 each time). In this case, the average pile statement score
for this statement would be ((0*8)+(25*2))/(10) = 5. A pile statement score was
generated for all statements made more than three times during the entire
PWR process covering all villages.
3)

Generating a household wealth index

As a result of the three ranking processes for each village section, each
household was included in three piles. Each of these three piles had pile
statements associated with it, and each pile statement had been allocated an

average pile statement score (as described above).

A household wealth

index for each household was then calculated as the mean of the pile
statement scores of all the pile statements made in relation to the three piles

into which that household was ranked. This technique ensured that there was
a direct link between the household wealth index and the score each
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statement received. Households, like statements, could receive a theoretical
maximum score of 100 and a minimum score of O.
4)

Generating poverty lines

Uniquely of the three wealth indices, this methodology allowed households to
be separated into groups in a manner directly informed by the data. In order to
generate these "poverty lines", a list of all the pile statements was made in
ascending order of their average pile statement scores (see Appendix 3, or
table 6.1 for an abridged version). Alongside each pile statement was included
a count of the number of occasions each statement was mentioned in the
three general statement categories "very poor", "poor but a bit better off" and
"doing OK". A visual assessment was then used to see if obvious cut-off
scores could be applied to group the pile statement scores into categories
corresponding to "very poor", "poor, but a bit better off" and "doing OK".

As the household wealth index was composed of an average of pile statement
scores it was then judged appropriate to apply the same numeric cut-off
scores identified in the visual assessment to the household wealth index. The
final stage of the analysis was to apply these cut-off scores to the household
wealth index to group households into wealth bands on the basis of these
local perceptions of poverty.
(b) Method 2 : An index of household wealth developed from household survey
data but informed by participatory wealth ranking

The second measure of household wealth combined information from the
survey and the PWR process. The data used to generate an indicator of
household wealth came from the survey. However, the decision of which
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factors to use in developing this composite indicator of household wealth, and
how to weight these data was informed by the results of the PWR process.
Table 4.3 lists the range of "themes" held in statements made by PWR
participants when asked to describe aspects of wealth in their village. It was
decided that where data was available on aspects of household wealth
relating to each of the 10 commonest themes, this would be used to inform
the calculation of the index of household wealth.
Having decided on these themes, it was then necessary to decide which data
from the survey to use and how to weight the data that was provided on these
themes. The data available and the way in which it was pre-coded was limited
by the fact that the data to be collected in the survey was decided on before
the PWR process was complete. The scoring applied to the survey data to
create the index was informed by the scoring for specific statements made in
relation to each theme from the PWR process. For each theme a maximum
score of 2 (relating to a higher level of wealth) was theoretically available, and
a minimum score of -2, although for some themes the maximum and minimum
scores were not possible as data from the survey did not link directly to the
statements in a way that allowed this. Table 6.3 holds final details of the
scoring system applied. On the basis of this scoring system, each household
could receive a maximum score of 9 (wealthiest) and a minimum score of -10
(poorest).
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Table 4.3: Themes raised in discussions of poverty during participatory wea lth
ranking conducted in rural South Africa
General
Statements

Theme

N

I

Pile Statements

%*

N

I

Total

%*

N

Employment

577

14.5%

2236

21.3%

2813

Schooling

557

1351

Housing

559
506

14.0%
14.0%
12.7%

12.9%
11.7%
8.8%
8.8%
7.2%
7.4%

1908
1788

Food
Self employment

9.5%
10.0%
3.7%

Money

380
399
146
162

Pensions

100

Cars
Begging

177
91

Towns

0
10
42
28
11

2.5%
4.4%
2.3%
0.0%
0.3%
1.1%
0.7%
0.3%

Clothing
Family and household

Need
Dirtiness
I

Water
Survival skills

- --

-

I

--

<-

~

Societies and stokvels
Other assets

...

-

Health
Furniture

.

Livestock
Planning
Fighting
Happiness

-

~

34
34
31
24
19
16
6
16

4.1%

I

0.9%
0.9%
0.8%

0.1%

20

0.2%

0.3%
0.3%
0.1%
0.2%

11
5
11

0.1%
0.1%

Employ home help

3

Position within society
Crime

3
11
10

Whites

3

Land / Agriculture

9
0

Lifestyle

96
60
49
65
37
35
31

5.1%
4.8%
2.8%
1.3%
2.1%
0.9%
0.6%
0.5%
0.6%
0.4%
0.3%
0.3%

0.1%

8

Electricity

535
499
297
134
216

25
23

Telephones

20

755
781

0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.3%
0.2%
0.1%
0.2%
0.2%

0.6%
0.5%
0.4%
0.2%
0.4%
0.5%
0.2%

Depended upon / employ ...

1229
921
922

0.0%

24
26
25
29
19
14

3
9

* Reported percentages are as a percentage of all coded statements
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0.1%
0.1%
0.1%

1427
1302
1154
927
697
599
474
225
216
106
102
77
76
71
69
62
48
45
41
35
35
34
33
26
23
22
15
14
12
9

I

%*
19.4%
13.2%
12.3%
9.9%
9.0%
8.0%
6.4%
4.8%
4.1%
3.3%
1.6%
1.5%
0.7%
0.7%
0.5%
0.5%
0.5%
0.5%
0.4%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%

(c) Method 3 : An index of household wealth developed from household survey
data, with weightings informed by principal components analysis

To generate the third measure of household wealth, variables to be included
in the questionnaire that captured salient aspects of household wealth were
decided upon by the researcher following literature review and extensive
piloting in the local area. It was decided in advance to make all of these
variables available for entry into the principal components analysis. Fourteen
variables were created from the survey data under four subheadings; value of
selected household assets per person, quality of housing conditions,
income/human capital and food security. These variables are shown in more
detail in Table 4.4. The value of assets was derived from the survey data by
multiplying the number of owned assets of each type that was new (less than
2 years), relatively new (2-6 years), or old (>6 years) by estimations of the
value of those assets which came from a small sub-study in which participants
were asked to estimate the average re-sale and purchase values for the items
listed. The other variables were drawn directly from the questionnaire. By
including variables on such a wide conceptualisation of welfare, the technique
used was similar to that developed by the Consultative Group to Assist the
Poorest (CGAP) (93).

Non-continuous variables were coded even-spaced

ordinally. The association between categorised versions of each of the 14
variables against each of the others was examined. The value of selected
non-livestock assets per person was selected as a key marker of household
wealth. Factors not significantly associated in the expected direction with this
in a Chi-square test (p<O.05) were not included in the later analysis.
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Table 4.4: Survey variables entered to principal components analysis to
develop an indicator of household wealth

Variable

Coding

Mean (SO), Range of
variable entered to PCA

Assets
Estimated value of selected
non-livestock assets per
person

-

1550.9 (3225), 0-76664

Estimated value of selected
livestock assets per person

-

874.5 (1813), 0-21860

Land tenure

0=No,1=Yes

0.3 (0.4), 0-1

Quality of house wall material

O=Tin, 1=Mud and sticks, 2= Mud bricks
without cement, 3=Mud bricks cement
covered, 4=Block bricks without cement,
5=Block bricks cement covered, 6=Face
bricks

3.9 (1.5), 0-6

Quality of toilet facility

1=No facility, 2= Basic, 3=Modern

1.8 (0.4) , 1-3

Household Electricity

0=No,1=Yes

0.7 (0.5) 0-1

Accessibility of water supply

1=Low, 2= Medium, 3=Good

1.7 (0.5),1-3

Density of household living
conditions (rooms per
person)

-

0.9 (0.8), 0.1-8

Proportion of household
members receiving a regular
income

-

0.2 (0.2), 0-1

Educational level of
household head

1=No formal schooling, illiterate, 2=No
formal schooling, literate, 3=Some
primary, 4=Completed primary, 5=Some
secondary, 6=Completed secondary,
7=Attended technical college / vocational
college, 8=Attended University

3.0 (1.7), 1-8

Percentage of household
members working age adults

-

0.6 (0.2), 0-1

Gender of household head

O=Female, 1=Male

0.6 (0.5), 0-1

Second most important
household income

O=Non-Financial, 1=Financial

0.6 (0.5), 0-1

1=Often, 2=A few times, 3=Once
onIY,4=Never

2.3 (1.2), 0-4

Housing

Income I human capital

Food security
Regularity of household
having a meal consisting of
mielie meal alone, bread alone
or worse

Non-livestock assets comprised cars, televisions, hi-fis, fridges, bicycles, cell phones. Livestock assets were cows, goats, chickens.
Low accessibility of water supply was defined as those collecting rain or stream water, medium level access was through a borehole
or tap in the village, while those with high quality access were those with a tap in the plot of the dwelling .
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The remaining factors were included in a principal components analysis
(peA). PCA is a statistical methodology that transforms a set of correlated
variables into a set of uncorrelated 'components'. When a set of variables that
each hold information about some underlying concept are all included in the
analysis, PCA can be used to produce the best single composite variable
among all possible linear functions of the original variables. This composite
variable, which is the component explaining the greatest proportion of the total
variance, is called the first principal component and implicitly weights the data
used to generate it in proportion to how well each variable is correlated with
the others. Since all factors entered into the model were selected to indicate
some aspect of household welfare, the first principal component can be used
as a single indicator of household wealth.
peA was run using Stata v.B. The correlation matrix, as opposed to the covariance matrix, was used in the analysis since each of the different variables
had different variances and it was not required that the variance of each
variable should affect its weighting in the first principal component. An Eigen
value was calculated for each component extracted from the data, and the
component data added to the model are each assigned a scoring coefficient
denoting the relative weight applied to each factor in the final analysis. Each
peA model was run using only the available data, so first principal component
score could only be calculated for households where data was available on all
the variables.
A number of models were run, with factors being excluded according to the
following rules; factors with the lowest component loadings on the first
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principal component were excluded since these were not well correlated with
the other variables. A component loading factor of less than 0.2 was used as
a guideline for these exclusions. The remaining nine factors were included in
the final model. The first principal component was calculated for each
household, and across the full sample this component was approximately
normally distributed and had a mean of approximately 0 and a standard
deviation of 1.

4.04.2

Socioeconomic roles

Two variables relating to socioeconomic roles played by young people were
operationalised; firstly, attendance at school, and secondly, temporary
mlgrancy.
Data on the main socioeconomic activity undertaken during the previous year
was drawn from two questions in the household questionnaire and used to
construct a variable on school attendance. One question asked, "Are you
currently in school?", the second asked about the primary function of the
individual over the course of the past year. Individuals in school were marked
as "Student" for their primary function during the past year. In the very small
number of cases «5) where the two variables suggested different things, the
data directly enquiring about current school attendance were used. Those
marked as "in school" I "student" included those in primary, secondary, or fulltime further education. This did not include individuals attending adult
education training or part time or correspondence higher education courses
which are quite common in South Africa. Among those who were not students,
a wide variety of codes were available to describe their main activity during
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the past year. These codes were "Self employed in agriculture", "Self
employed in non-farm enterprise - registered business", "Self employed in
non-farm enterprise - unregistered business", "Salaried worker", "Domestic
worker", "Unemployed, looking for a job, often does casual, seasonal or
contract work", "Unemployed, looking for a job, occasionally gets any casual,
seasonal or contract work", "Unemployed, looking for a job, rarely or never
had any work during the last year", "Unwilling to work, retired or too young to
be working", "Unable to work (Handicap)". As will be seen in Chapter 6, the
number of individuals in registered businesses and salaried employment was
low «3% of the whole sample). For the purposes of examining the impact of
attendance at an educational institution on HIV risk outcomes, individuals in
all of these categories were grouped together since it was the potential impact
of attendance at school on access to HIV prevention campaigns or sexual
network structure that was the primary reason for interest in this variable.

Data on migration came from a combination of two questions, "1£ X currently
sleeping at home in the last month?", and "For how many months of the last
year were you staying here?". The first question enquired of the current status
of each household member as to whether they were currently (in the month
prior to the interview) mainly sleeping at the household dwelling or away from
the household dwelling. The second question was asked of young people only
and enquired about the whole of the past year. Individuals may have been
sleeping at the family home during all of the past year (12 months), may have
been living away from home for most of the year and visiting home most
weekends (approximately 3 months), or month ends only (1 month), or other
patterns. For the purposes of statistical analyses a binary variable was
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created, "temporary migrant", which was coded 'Yes' for individuals who were
either not currently sleeping in the home OR reported that they had not been
sleeping in the home for more than six months of the previous year.
4.04.3

HIV risk outcome variables : HIV awareness, sexual behaviour

and HIV serostatus

Table 5.4 gives details of the questionnaire items used to develop outcome
variables and, where relevant, the way in which data from more than one
question were combined to create variables relating to these issues. Each
outcome variable was coded into binary form. In many cases this was the
natural form of the variable since questions required a Yes I No answer.
However, in some cases continuous or ordered categorical variables were
reduced to binary variables using cut-ofts.
In each case, the binary outcome variable was coded

'a'

for the state

associated in previous literature with low potential risk of HIV infection, while
the state associated in literature with high potential risk of HIV infection was
coded '1'. "High risk" outcomes included low knowledge of HIV, lack of
communication with parents, lack of HIV testing, holding stigmatising
attitudes, being sexually active, not wanting to have sex at sexual debut,
having multiple sexual partners, having had a child, lack of circumcision, more
frequent sexual intercourse, male seniority in age (for females) or lack of male
seniority (for males), economic asymmetry (male providing resources, female
not), lack of condom use and being HIV positive. For three of these variables
some additional explanation of the coding system is necessary. One variable
asked about experience at sexual debut. While previous literature particularly
suggests that violent sex at debut may be associated with greater HIV risk,
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this response was grouped together with those who said their sexual debut
"just happened". The reasons for this was that there was different
interpretation between fieldworkers as to what constituted being "forced" to
have sex at debut, while there was greater agreement on whether individuals
"wanted" to have sex or not. Regarding age difference within partnerships,
literature suggests that a greater male-female seniority is a risk factor for
infection of the female partner (50, 209). For males, most partners are
younger and so it is partners of a similar age who have had a longer time to
become infected and are thus higher risk. Finally, resource exchange was
commonly reported in relationships. Following the literature, partnerships
where resource exchange patterns suggested that the male partner may be in
a stronger bargaining position with regard the timing and characteristics of
sexual intercourse (defined as those in which the male partner was providing
resources but the female partner was not) were coded as those of higher risk.
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Table 4.5: Coding of binary HIV risk outcome variables including HIV awareness,
sexual behaviour and HIV serostatus
Variable: HIV Risk
Characteristic

Original questions (see also
Appendices)

Coding for outcome analysis

0

1
"High risk"

"Low risk"
If ...

If .. .

Low HIV Knowledge

(i) Do you think that a healthy-looking person can be
infected with HIV, the virus that causes AIDS?
(ii) Can a pregnant woman infected with HIV transmit
the virus to her unborn child?

All questions answered "Yes'

Any question answered
"No' or "Don't know

Lack of household
communication

(i) Have you spoken about sex, and sexuality in
general to your parents I guardians during the past
12 months?
(ii) Have you spoken about sex, and sexuality in
general to other household members during the past
12 months?

Any question answered
"Yes'

All questions answered "No'

Lack of HIV testing

I don't want to know the result, but have you ever had
an HIV test?

"Yes'

"No'

Holds stigmatising
attitudes

(i) Would you be willing to share a meal with a person
you knew had HIV or AIDS?
(ii) If a relative of yours became ill with HIV, the virus
that causes AIDS, would you be willing to care for him
in your household?
(iii) If you knew a shopkeeper or food seller had the
HIV virus, would you buy food from them?

All questions answered "Yes'

Any question answered
"No' or "Don't know

HIVawareness

Individual sexual behaviour characteristics I co-factors
Sexual debut

(i) Have you ever had sexual intercourse?
(ii) At what age did you first have sexual intercourse? *

"No'

"Yes'

Type of sexual
debut#

How would you describe the first time that you had
sex? Would you say that you wanted to have sex, you
did not want to have sex but it happened anyway, or
were you forced to have sex?

"Wanted to have sex'

"Did not want but just
happened' or "Forced to
have sex"

Multiple partners
(lifetime)

How many people would you say you have had sexual
intercourse with in total up to now in your life?

Males: <=3

Males:>3

Females: <=2

Females:>2

More than 1 partner
(past year)

How many of your partners in the last 12 months were
sexual partners that you are not married to and have
never lived with?

o or 1

>1

Lack of circumcision
[males only]

Have you been circumcised?

"Yes'

"No'

Childbirth
[females only]

How many children have you had up to now in your
life?

0

>=1

(i) "Yes'

(i) "Yes"

(ii) "No"

(ii) "Yes"

"Once only" or "2-5 times"

"6-20 times' or ">20 times'

(i) Have you ever had sexual intercourse?
Continuing sexual
(ii) Have you had sexual intercourse in the last 12
activity (opposite
months?
"secondary
abstinence") #
Partnership Characteristics

Frequent sexual
intercourse"

During the last 12 months how often would you say
you have had sexual intercourse with this person?

High partner's age"

[Respondent's age) calculated as Date of interviewDate of birth , rounded down to nearest year.
[Age of partner) How old is that person (the nonspousal partner)?

Males: (Respondents Age) (Age of partner) >3

Males: (Respondents Age)
- (Age of partner) <=3

Females: (Respondents
Age) - (Age of partner) <=3

Females: (Respondents
Age) - (Age of partner) >3

Male partner only
provides resources"

(i) Do you regularly provide financial support to this
person?
(ii) Do you regularly receive financial support from this
person?

Males: (i) "Yes· and (ii)
"Yes", or, (ii) "No·

Males: (i) "Yes' and (ii) "No'

Never used condom
in past year"

How often would you say you have used a condom
when having sex with this person in the last 12
months?

No condom use at
last sex"

Did you use a condom the last time you had sex with
thiS person?

HIV positive

-

Females: (i) No and (ii) "Yes

Females: (i) "Yes', or, (i)
"No" and (ii) "No'
"Less than half the times' or
"Half or >half the times' or
•Always or nearly always'

"Never"

"Yes'

No

HIV negative

HIV positive

• For analysis of this variable, survival techniques were used with Information censored at current age or age of sexual debut
# N/A If never sexually active
A N/A If no sexual partners during the last year
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Finally, data was available for male participants on male circumcision and,
where data was available, HIV serostatus was operationalised as positive or
negative on the basis of lab procedures described above.
4.04.4

Confounding variables

Five potential confounding variables were considered throughout the analysis
- age, village of residence, still residing in place of birth, number of other
young people aged 14-25 years in the household and orphanhood status. For
females, ever having had a child was additionally considered as a potential
confounder. In each case these were factors that were theorised potentially to
be associated with at least one or both of the exposure and outcome
variables, but not to lie on the causal pathway between them. In some cases
this could be disputed, and this is an issue discussed in greater detail in
Chapter 10.
Age was calculated as the age in years from date of birth to date of interview
and was categorised into either two or four categories dependent on the
analysis. Village of current residence was coded from 1 to 8, and was entered
as a categorical variable into regression models. In a small number of
analyses it was necessary to group villages into the four matched pairs
employed for the main study, if no outcome events occurred in a single
village. Place of birth was categorised for use in analyses as those who were
still currently living in the place where they were born compared to those who
were not. The number of other 14-25 year olds of either sex within the
household was used as a proxy for competition for resources, and was coded
'0' for those who were either the only young person or there was only one
other, compared to those who had more than one other co-resident young
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person

(coded

'1 ').

This

might

confound

the

association

between

socioeconomic factors and H IV risk outcomes if co-resident young people are
in competition for household resources to attend school or migrate or are from
larger households that are more wealthy, and if co-residence of other young
people affects HIV awareness (for example, through increased intrahousehold communication) and consequently sexual behaviours. Orphanhood
was coded to a single binary variable on the basis of two questions relating to
the mother and father of the young person. Individuals whose mother or father
was either known to be dead or whose status was unknown were coded as
orphans. Orphans may come from poorer households, may be less likely to
attend school or migrate and may have more risky sexual behaviour profiles.
Consequently orphanhood may confound the association under study. This
simple identification of orphans without regard for which or how many parents
are alive may be a simplification since this may affect the impact of
orphanhood, but was felt suitable for the purposes of adjustment..
Finally, ever having had a child was coded as described in the prevIous
section.

4.05
4.05.1

Statistical analysis
Description of the population

Chapter 5 describes the data obtained in the study. The chapter has three
sections. Firstly, a general description of the volume of data collected by the
study procedures is presented in the forms of numbers of households and
individuals mapped, enumerated and interviewed. The second section gives
reasons why some individuals eligible for inclusion in the study were not
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included in the final study sample, and goes on to compare available
sociodemographic characteristics between those who were and were not
included. Numbers and percentages are presented in this regard, with Chisquare tests used to generate statistical tests of the significance of any
differences noted. Finally, the third section of the chapter describes in more
detail the sociodemographic profile of the households and individuals that
made up the study sample.
Individuals were eligible for inclusion in the analyses presented in the
remaining chapters if they were aged 14-25 years on the date of interview.
Individuals who had ever been married were excluded from the analysis. The
only other reason individuals were not included in analyses was if data was
not available. For individuals to be included they needed to have data
available on all the major variables. This included data on household wealth,
both measures of individual socioeconomic role, four HIV awareness
variables, ten sexual behaviour variables for men and additionally childbearing
for women, circumcision among men, and five potential confounders. The only
exceptions to this rule were in the variables denoting age at first sex, age
difference between sexual partners and HIV serostatus. For a subset of
individuals who reported being sexually active, age at first sex was unknown.
Thus, descriptive data on proportions of individuals sexually active report data
on the full study sample, while survival analyses relating to the age at sexual
debut have some missing records detailed in the text. Since there was a large
amount of missing data ("unknown") was present relating to the age of sexual
partners, individuals were not excluded from the analysis if this information
was not available. Levels of missing data are described in the relevant places
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throughout the text. Additionally, some individuals provided data on all other
major factors, but did not provide a sample for HIV testing, and these
individuals were also considered in the thesis. Where HIV was the outcome ,
analyses relate to a slightly different number of individuals, and this is
highlighted throughout in the text. The small amount of missing data in other
less important fields is presented descriptively and noted in the text.

All analyses presented in chapters 6-8 were presented stratified by sex.
Descriptive analyses held in chapters 6 and 7 were also stratified by age to
provide more detail on the age-profile of important socioeconomic or HIV risk
characteristics.
4.05.2

Socioeconomic factors

Chapter 6 provides

detailed

information

on

the

distribution

of key

socioeconomic variables developed for the study by age and sex, and
examines their associations. The first section concentrates on measures of
household wealth. The distribution of key indicators of household welfare from
both the PWR process and the survey are presented. Following this, the
frequency distribution of each of the three indices of household wealth across
households is also shown. For the PWR method (Method 1) it was also
possible to provide two additional pieces of information. Firstly, as described
above, it was possible to group households into categories of relative wealth
directly on the basis of the data provided. Secondly, it was possible to
generate a measure of the internal consistency of the PWR process since
each household was ranked by three separate groups of PWR participants.
For this analysis each household was assigned the pile score for each of the
three rankings. An estimation of the intraclass correlation coefficient for these
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three scores gives an estimate of the consistency with which the three
rankings agree with each other on average. A random-effects two way
ANOVA model was used to generate this ICC and its 95%

confidence

intervals using SPSS version 11 (210). Using this approach, the more similar
the observations, the higher is the value of the coefficient. A value of 1 for an
ICC denotes perfect agreement, and it is probably safe to suggest that values
above 0.75 can be interpreted as indicating good consistency, although such
a cut off is arbitrary (211).
Following description of the household wealth indices generated using the
three different approaches, it was necessary to assess the association
between the techniques. Two statistical methods were used for this purpose.
Firstly, a kappa value was calculated to ascertain the degree of agreement
between the methods in assigning households to wealth-rank terciles. For this
measure, a value of 1 denotes complete agreement, while 0 represents no
agreement. As for the ICC measure discussed earlier, it is probably safe to
assume that values above 0.75 can be interpreted as indicating good
agreement. Secondly, the Spearman rank correlation coefficient was used to
assess the strength of the correlation between the indices in their continuous
data form.
The remainder of Chapter 6 presents data on the socioeconomic roles of
young people in the study sample. The distribution of these variables is
presented grouped by age, separately for each sex. The association between
attendance at school and temporary migrancy was assessed using a chisquare test with Mantel Haenszel methods used to adjust for age. Finally, the
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association between each socioeconomic role and household wealth is
presented in the form of pie charts, and the strength of the association was
assessed using an age adjusted Mantel-Haenszel Chi-square test.
4.05.3

HIV awareness, sexual behaviour and HIV infection

Chapter 7 provides detailed information on the distribution of outcome
variables, including HIV awareness variables, sexual behaviour and prevalent
HIV infection. Data are presented in four sections. Firstly, descriptive data are
presented on HIV awareness factors, including knowledge, communication
with parents, HIV testing and stigmatising attitudes. Chi-square tests were
used to test whether these variables were differently distributed between age
groups, for males and females separately. Secondly, descriptive information in
the form of numbers and percentages are presented on individual level sexual
behaviour characteristics and data on all partnerships summarised at the
individual level, for males and females separately. For categorical variables
chi-square tests were used to test whether these characteristics were
differently distributed between age groups for males and females separately.
To analyse data on the age of sexual debut a survival approach was adopted
with censoring at current age for those not yet sexually active. Log rank tests
were used to compare the profiles of survival times between those of different
age groups. Quantitative variables, including numbers of lifetime and recent
partners were summarised with medians and inter-quartile ranges. Age
distributions were compared using non-parametric tests for males and
females separately.
The third part of the analysis focused only on individuals who reported at least
one sexual partner during the past 12 months. Analysis was performed for
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males and females separately on a dataset consisting of all sexual
partnerships reported by individuals of either sex pooled together, including up
to a maximum of three partnerships for anyone individual. For presentation
purposes, partnerships were divided into those where sex had occurred more
than five times during the previous year and those where sex had occurred
five or less times. It was hypothesised that these partnerships may have
different characteristics in terms of age difference between partners, resource
exchange and condom use. Descriptive data are presented in the form of
numbers and percentages for each partnership type and Chi-square tests
were used to compare age distributions. It was further hypothesised that
frequency of intercourse, age difference and resource exchange might be
inter-related, and might each be related to condom use within partnerships.
Fourthly, the distribution of prevalent HIV by age among males and females,
is presented graphically. A subset of the whole sample had data available on
HIV serostatus and further analysis was restricted to this group. Logistic
regression was used to assess the association between sociodemographic
factors, HIV awareness and sexual behaviour characteristics and HIV
infection among males and females in the study sample. Numbers and
percentages of HIV positive individuals in each exposure class are presented.
Logistic regression models were used to assess these associations. HIV was
the outcome variable. A first set of models was run which were adjusted for
age alone. Following this a model was run for each potential risk factor
adjusted for age and village (for females) or village pair (for males, since there
were no HIV infections in one village). Following this, a final model was
constructed. This model included age, village (or village pair) and any other
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factors at the same or further up the hierarchical chain (to the left, as depicted
in the framework diagram), that were retained in a stepwise model ran at each
level. Thus, in this final model measures of association with HIV for
sociodemographic factors were adjusted only for other sociodemographic
factors, while sexual partnership characteristics could be adjusted for
sociodemographic,

HIV

awareness

and

individual

sexual

behaviour

characteristics that were retained in models run at each level.
4.05.4

The social epidemiology of sexual behaviour and HIV infection

The final results chapter, Chapter 8, presents measures of the association
between the main exposure and outcome variables for the study. The
principle measures of association presented in this thesis are odds ratios
calculated from logistic regression and presented with 95%

confidence

intervals, although for one variable (ever had sex I age of sexual debut)
hazard ratios are presented from Cox regression. It should be noted that when
the occurrence of an outcome in the population of interest is rare, it has been
shown that the odds ratio is numerically similar to the risk or prevalence ratio
and can safely be interpreted in the same way. This is useful since prevalence
ratios are more often referred to in common speech and are intuitively easier
to understand (for example, "people with exposure A were twice as likely to be
HIV positive than those without this exposure", is an example of use of a risk
ratio). However, odds ratios are more often used in epidemiological studies,
primarily because they can be calculated directly in case-control studies and
because they are more easily calculated using the regression techniques
widely used in modern epidemiology. In this study, odds ratios from logistic
regression are presented for a wide variety of outcomes, but in many cases
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the outcomes under consideration cannot be considered 'rare'. The reader
must therefore not interpret odds ratios in terms of prevalence or risk, but
rather they must be interpreted directly as the ratio of the odds of having the
outcome between exposure groups. Data on the number and proportion of
individuals experiencing the outcome are presented in each chapter alongside
odds ratios to aid interpretation.
Advantages of the use of logistic regression include that this technique can be
relatively easily adapted to take account of the sampling scheme used and
multiple confounders can be adjusted for in analyses. With regard to the
sampling scheme, two issues were relevant to this study. Methods to take
account of these issues were considered although ultimately a standard
logistic regression strategy was employed. Firstly, all individuals within the
sampling frame did not have an equal chance of being selected for inclusion
in the study. This was because a fixed number of households were sampled
per village (200) rather than using a sampling strategy that sampled
households with probability proportional to village size. Village sizes ranged
from 567 to 2256 households. Probability weighting might have been used to
adjust the analyses for this. However, no weighting was applied to regression
models in the analysis. It was felt unnecessary to apply such weighting since
the villages themselves were purposively selected and not necessarily
representative of the study region. Consequently, a weighted figure would not
have much greater interpretative value than an unweighted one. Additionally,
the primary aim of this thesis was not to provide population level estimates of
indicators, but rather to examine the association between exposures and
outcomes. It was not hypothesised that the relationships under study might
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differ by village. Regression models are presented with inclusion of a fixed
effect term for village to account of variation in the distribution of outcome
variables between villages. In cases where this was not possible since there
were no outcome events in a given village, adjustment was instead made for
village pair. These situations are clearly identified in the text and tables.
The second sampling issue was that standard logistic regression techniques
assume that analytic units are independent of each other. This means that the
outcome status of one sampling unit does not imply any information about the
outcome status of any other sampling units. In this study, households were
sampled, but individuals were included in the final analysis. Some households
contained more than one individual included in the analysis. Additionally, in
some parts of the analyses relating to sexual partnerships, individuals
reported more than one partner, and all partnerships were pooled together in
regression models. Since individuals from the same household may be more
alike in their HIV risk profile, and sexual partnerships reported by the same
individuals may be more alike than those reported by other individuals,
outcome variables may have been clustered by either household or individual
or both. In cases where responses are clustered by either household or
individual the measure of effect calculated using standard techniques may be
inappropriate and the 95% confidence intervals will have a tendency to be too
narrow. Techniques are available for the computation of measures of effect
and their confidence intervals that can account for this fact (212). However,
these approaches were not used in this analysis. The rationale for this was
two-fold. Firstly, such approaches add complexity to the analytic strategy, in
particular because they are incompatible with the use of likelihood ratio tests
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to compare goodness of fit between models (in the case of generalised
estimating equations with robust confidence intervals), or are computationally
very complex and prone to providing invalid parameter estimates (in the case
of random effects models). Secondly, it was felt that the likely impact of
clustering in this study would be very small since the numbers of individuals of
either sex sampled in each household cluster was quite low (only slightly over
one on average), and the number of partnerships reported by individuals was
also less than one on average. The sensitivity of the main findings of the study
to these assumptions of independence are examined in Chapter 9 by
presenting main findings of the study recomputed from logistic regression
models that do take account of clustering.

An additional issue that needed to be considered when examining the
precision estimates for measures of effect presented in this thesis was that of
multiple testing. A large number of statistical tests were applied in the
analysis. The application of multiple statistical tests generates an increased
possibility that some

relationships

investigated will

suggest statistical

significance through chance. Techniques are available for the correction of
estimates of statistical significance for the application of multiple tests. Such
techniques generally tend to be conservative and have not been used in this
study since it is intended as exploratory in nature. Nevertheless, care must be
taken in interpreting the results of statistical tests, recognising the possibility
for some relationships to be statistically significant simply due to sampling
error.
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A strategy was developed to guide the logistic regression analyses to be
presented in Chapter 8 in line with the conceptual framework. The strategy
was designed to appropriately take account of variables that might confound
the associations of interest, to investigate potentially interesting interactions
between variables in their association with outcomes, and to examine
pathways of effect. Each of these three issues is discussed in more detail
below.
Potential confounding variables are those that are associated with the
exposure of interest, independently associated with the outcome of interest
and do not lie on the causal pathway between exposure and outcome. As
previously described key potential confounders were identified on which data
was available. Potentially important confounding variables on which no data
were available are identified in the discussion of this thesis. A large number of
relationships between exposures and outcome were investigated. Logistic and
Cox regression models were used to adjust estimates of effect for potentially
confounding variables. In theory, each specific relationship studied could have
been potentially confounded by a different range of factors. However, to
simplify presentation and interpretation there needed to be some level of
conSistency between models in which factors were adjusted for. Since the
inclusion of factors that do not in fact have a confounding influence on the
relationship under study in regression models, as long as they are not on the
relevant causal pathway, is most likely only to decrease the precision of
presented estimates, an inclusive approach was taken. All models presented
in Chapter 8 were adjusted for each of the confounding variables associated
with any of the exposures. In practice, this meant that some factors were
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included in regression models, even though they may not have had a
significant impact on the relevant odds ratio describing the association
between the exposure and outcome under study.
The analytic approach adopted was to present data in such a way that the
level of confounding can be interpreted by the reader. All relationships have
been presented in at least the following manner. Count and percentage data
are presented for all variables. Following this, an age-adjusted odds ratio has
been presented by including a categorical term for age grouped into threeyear age categories (14-16, 17-19, 20-22 and 23-25 years). Secondly, an
odds ratio further adjusted for the confounding influence of other confounders
is presented. The confounders included in the models were those that were
hypothesised to confound the association between socioeconomic factors and
HIV risk characteristics, and which were statistically significantly associated
either with any exposure variable or with HIV infection in the vicariate
analyses (as presented in chapters 8 and 9). This meant that adjustment was
made for the number of young people co-resident in the household of the
individual, whether or not they were still resident in the village where they
were born and their orphanhood status. When considering socioeconomic role
variables as exposures among females the odds ratio was also presented for
all variables adjusted for the potential confounding influence of ever having
had a child. Relevant measures of effect and 95%) confidence intervals are
presented both with and without adjustment for this factor, allowing the reader
to judge the importance of reverse causality in determining the relationships
observed. The association between socioeconomic roles and childbearing
where this approach was not possible should be treated with particular
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caution. Finally, where the two socioeconomic role variables were the
exposure of interest, an odds ratio was presented adjusted for the other
socioeconomic role variable to assess the independence of these association
with HIV risk outcomes.
In addition to consideration of confounding it was necessary to investigate the
relationships for some interactions. Firstly, it was hypothesised that the
relationships under study might have differed between younger and older
individuals. Consequently, a logistic regression model for all exposure /
outcome combinations was run with an interaction term for age divided into
two groups (14-19 and 20-25). A likelihood ratio test compared the model with
an interaction term with one without. Details of analyses stratified by age are
provided in the tables for associations where p<0.05. A similar approach was
adopted when investigating the presence of interaction between the
socioeconomic variables in their association with HIV risk outcomes.
Interaction between school attendance and temporary migrancy for each
outcome was assessed with a likelihood ratio test comparing models
(adjusted for confounders) both with and without an interaction term between
these variables. Finally, interaction between each of the socioeconomic role
variables and household wealth was also investigated in this manner. For this
purpose, the two higher household wealth groups were grouped together to
maximise the statistical power of the test.
The final statistical strategy issue to consider was that of the causal pathway
between socioeconomic variables and HIV risk outcomes. In order to capture
the full magnitude of the association between exposures and outcomes, the
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measures of effect between socioeconomic factors and HIV risk outcomes
should not be "overadjusted" for variables that mark for the causal pathway
between these. In this respect, analysis was guided by the conceptual
framework, so that where characteristics of sexual behaviour were the
outcome variables, estimates were not adjusted for HIV awareness variables
pathway variables. Similarly, analyses with HIV as an outcome (in both
Chapter 7 and 8) were not overadjusted for variables on the causal pathway.

A further research question however was the extent to which any association
between socioeconomic factors and HIV risk outcomes was mediated by the
hypothesised factors along the causal pathway. Analyses presented in
chapter 8 explicitly sought to operationalise the framework, by seeking to
identify whether adjustment for causal pathway variables altered the
magnitude of the associations noted with socioeconomic factors (213).
Regression models were first fitted without inclusion of factors on the
hypothesised causal pathway. These pathway variables were then included to
the model and the odds ratios from the two models were compared. Any
change in the odds ratio noted between the socioeconomic factor and the HIV
risk outcome upon inclusion of a pathway variable to the model would imply
that some or all of the association between the exposure and outcome was
mediated by differences in the distribution of the pathway variable between
exposure groups. A particularly important question of interest in this regard
was whether any association between household wealth and outcomes was
mediated by the socioeconomic roles of young people.
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Following these analytic principles, data are presented within Chapter 8 in
three sections. Data are presented separately for males and females. Odds
ratios in each table less than 1 represent lower risk characteristics among the
"exposed" group for each comparison. "Exposed" categories were those from
"poor, but a bit better off' and "doing OK" households (compared to the "very
poor" group), those "attending school or college" (compared to those not doing
so), and those who were "Temporary migrants" (compared to non-migrants).
In each case, odds ratios are presented with 9S% confidence intervals after
adjustment for relevant confounders.

Odds ratios and p-values from

interaction tests that represent associations significant at p<O.OS are
underlined, while those representing associations significant at O.OS<p<O.10
are underlined with a dotted line. In each case, p-values were calculated from
likelihood ratio tests comparing models with and without the factor of interest.
The tables present the distribution of key outcome variables by socioeconomic
factors in five categories; HIV awareness variables, individual level sexual
behaviour characteristics, partnership level sexual behaviour characteristics,
co-factors (circumcision only) and the presence of HIV infection. Within each
table, the population under study, and thus the denominator, is not always the
same. Four separate denominator groups are used. The largest number of
relationships have as the denominator group all individuals of each gender
included in the final study sample. Two variables ("Did not want sex at debut"
and "Continuing sexual activity") had as the denominator only individuals of
the relevant ages who had previously been sexually active. Partnership level
analyses were

conducted

on

a denominator of all

reported

sexual

partnerships during the previous year (as reported in tables 7.4 & 7.S). As
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such, odds ratios presented for these factors represent the association
between exposures and these outcomes conditional upon individuals having
been sexually active during the previous year. Finally, the data on HIV
infection has as its denominator all individuals who had a serostatus result
available, these being a subset of the full sample. Any additional missing data
are detailed case by case in footnotes to the tables.
In the first section, the association between household wealth and HIV risk
characteristics was investigated, using the methods described above to adjust
for potential confounders and to investigate the interaction between wealth
and age in these associations. Count and percentage data on the distribution
of outcome variables are presented by household wealth in three categories
developed from PWR alongside the age and confounder-adjusted odds ratios.
Secondly, the association between socioeconomic role variables and HIV risk
outcomes is presented for each sex. Data are presented in the tables in the
form of numbers, percentages and up to three adjusted odds ratios for males
or four for females as described above. Significance test values from
likelihood ratio tests for age interaction are also presented in these tables.
This section also presents evidence on the interaction between the
socioeconomic roles in their association with outcome variables. Finally, an
assessment is made of whether HIV awareness or sexual behaviour variables
act as pathway variables in explaining any of the associations noted.
Variables that were on the causal pathway and that were themselves
significantly associated with the outcome were included into models and the
difference in odds ratio upon inclusion of these factors is noted.
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The final section of the analysis goes on to examine the intersection between
household wealth and individual socioeconomic roles.

Firstly, it was

hypothesised that the influence of individual socioeconomic role might vary
according to background household wealth. A statistical test of significance
from a likelihood ratio test comparing models with and without the interaction
term is presented. Significance values from likelihood ratio tests are presented
in a table and details of Significant interactions discussed in the text.
The analysis the examined the extent to which any associations between
household wealth and outcomes were mediated by differences in individual
socioeconomic role variables. Odds ratios are initially presented for each of
the two comparative wealth categories ("poor, but a bit better off' and "doing
OK") adjusted for age and confounding variables. Following this, adjustment is
made in turn for, firstly, attendance at school, secondly, the temporary
migrancy variable and finally, both of these variables. The point estimate odds
ratio in the new model is then presented. Confidence intervals are not
presented for simplicity and since their magnitude will be very similar to those
presented in the main model.

4.06

Statistical Power

As with all studies in which conclusions are based on statistical inference, the
study is limited by the size of the sample in the precision of its estimates of
the magnitude of association between exposures and outcomes. Table 5.1
presents calculations of statistical power to detect relationships of a given
magnitude (expressed in terms of Odds Ratios) between each of the key
hypothesised protective exposures and three key outcomes. Statistical power
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is defined as, [1 - the probability of not rejecting a null hypothesis on the basis
of the sample taken when in fact the null hypothesis is in fact false], and is
expressed as a percentage. The numbers of exposed and unexposed
presented in the table are true values from the final study sample (see
Chapter 5). Data are available on the outcomes among a different subgroup in
each case, so N's vary widely for each comparison. Estimates of outcome
frequency in the unexposed groups have been given realistic whole number
values, based on the estimations of the prevalence of outcomes on the full
study sample.
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Table 4.6: Calculations of statistical power in examination of three major relationships under study in this thesis
Postulated protective
exposure

Outcome

Population Subgroup

N(Exposed
:Unexposed)

Estimated
proportion of
unexposed
with outcome

Power to detect odds ratio

0.7

0.5

0.3

Males
Household doing 'OK'

High number of lifetime partners (>3)

All sampled individuals

120:796

35%

71.3%

97.8%

>99.9%

In School

High number of lifetime partners (>3)

All sampled individuals

628:288

35%

95.2%

>99.9%

>99.9%

Non-migrant

High number of lifetime partners (>3)

All sampled individuals

788:128

35%

77.5%

98.3%

>99.9%

Household doing 'OK'

No condom use at last sex

All sexual partnerships *

93:655

70%

30.9%

83.6%

>99.9%

In School

No condom use at last sex

All sexual partnerships *

403:305

70%

60.4%

99.4%

>99.9%

Non-migrant

No condom use at last sex

All sexual partnerships *

139:609

70%

38.2%

93.2%

>99.9%

Household doing 'OK'

H IV positive

All individuals with oral fluid sample

105:658

7%

5.7%

14.0%

32.9%

In School

H IV positive

All individuals with oral fluid sample

550:213

7%

16.2%

45.4%

79.8%

Non-migrant

HIV positive

All individuals with oral fluid sample

664:99

7%

11.1%

30.8%

60.8%

Females
Household doing 'OK'

High number of lifetime partners (>2)

All sampled individuals

159:844

35%

83.0%

>99.9%

>99.9%

In School

High number of lifetime partners (>2)

All sampled individuals

623:380

35%

97.8%

>99.9%

>99.9%

Non-migrant

High number of lifetime partners (>2)

All sampled individuals

896:107

35%

71.7%

97.0%

>99.9%

Household doing 'OK'

No condom use at last sex

All sexual partnerships *

102:598

70%

32.8%

86.0%

>99.9%

In School

No condom use at last sex

All sexual partnerships *

346:354

70%

57.8%

99.1%

>99.9%

Non-migrant

No condom use at last sex

All sexual partnerships *

609:91

70%

26.5%

80.8%

>99.9%

Household doing 'OK'

HIV positive

All individuals with oral fluid sample

144:736

15%

18.0%

54.7%

94.1%

In School

H IV positive

All individuals with oral fluid sample

555:325

15%

37.4%

85.6%

99.7%

Non-migrant

H IV positive

All individuals with oral fluid sample

798:82

15%

17.1%

48.1%

84.G%

* Up to a maximum of three reported partnerships during the last year for each individual. Shaded cells are those where the study generated <80% power to

detect a statistically significant difference at p<0.05.
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It can be seen from the table that the study generates relatively low power to
detect associations of the order of Odds Ratio 0.7 for any of the outcomes.
However, study power exceeds 800/0 to detect an odds ratio of 0.5 in outcome
prevalence between exposed and unexposed groups in almost all cases. The
exception to this is when HIV prevalence was the outcome. For this outcome,
less than 800/0 power to detect an Odds Ratio of 0.5 is generated for all
comparisons among males, and for estimations for the exposures household
wealth and migrancy among females. Greater than 800/0 power was generated
by the study to detect an Odds Ratio of less than 0.3 for all comparisons,
except when HIV was the outcome among males.
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Chapter 5.

Description of sampled population

5.01

Introduction

Participatory wealth ranking was conducted between June and September
2001, while survey fieldwork was conducted between September and
December 2001. Every effort was made in fieldwork to ensure a high
response rate and thus to generate a study sample representative of the
general population of the eight IMAGE study villages using the procedures
described in the chapter above. However, as with all epidemiological studies
there were inevitably some individuals who were eligible for inclusion in the
study sample but who were not represented. Epidemiological studies need to
assess the representatives of the data they collect in order to inform the
interpretation of findings. This chapter describes the volume of data collected
and the profile of individuals who were eligible for inclusion in the study
sample and those who were included in the final study sample.

Objectives of chapter

5.02

1) Describe the data obtained by the study in terms of generating a
sample

frame

and

collecting

wealth

ranking

information,

enumerating selected households, and interviewing and collecting
and analysing oral mucosal transudate samples from eligible
individuals
2) Describe reasons why some eligible individuals were not included in
the final study sample and assess any differences between those
included in the study sample and those not included
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3) Describe the socio-demographic characteristics of households and
individuals included in the final study sample.

Results

5.03
5.03.1

Data obtained

(a) Mapping and ranking

The wealth ranking and mapping process used to generate a sample frame
identified 9824 dwellings in 79 village sections in the eight villages, and wealth
ranking data was available for 9671 of these (98.4%). The number of
dwellings identified in each village ranged from 567 to 2256.

Three ranking sessions occurred in each of the 79 village sections, thus giving
237 ranking sessions that occurred in total. Across all of the ranking sessions
a total of 3556 general statements were coded describing the general
properties of households seen as "very poor" (1240), "poor, but a bit better off'
(1097) or "doing OK" (1216). A further 8856 pile statements were coded,
describing the characteristics of the households included in each of the piles
assembled by the wealth ranking process. In total, the general and pile
statements were coded under 33 themes, and 880 statement codes. Some
81.1%

of statements were assigned only one code. Of these, 319 pile

statement codes were used on more than three occasions. Final pile
statement scores were assessed for these statements and the index of

household wealth was calculated as the average of these scores for all
statements made about piles into which each household was ranked. Some
168 general statement codes were used more than three times. Bringing
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these together, 131 statement codes, under 23 themes, were made more than
three times in both stages of the process. The full list of 131 statements is
held in Appendix 3, and was used to identify the groupings of households
identified in the next chapter. A condensed version, including only statements
made more than 15 times in both phases, is held in Table 6.1 and discussed
in Chapter 6.
A total of 200 dwellings were randomly sampled from each village irrespective
of village size. Upon visit to 31 dwellings it was found that more than one
household was resident at the dwelling. In 28 cases the sampled dwelling
corresponded to two residential households, and there was one case each of
three, four and eight households being identified at the mapped dwelling.
Each of these individual households was eligible for inclusion in the study.
The final sample of eligible households thus comprised 1640 households.
Successful

interviews

were

completed

households.
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with

1482

(90.4%)

of these

Figure 5.1: Data obtained in the study
Dwellings mapped

9824

Dwellings sampled

1600

Households identified
61 no household member
available for interview
57 dwelling vacant or not a
dwelling
15 Refused to take part
12 Not found
10 Lost questionnaire
3 Destroyed

1640

Households enumerated

1482

Males /

~

Females

116 currently married
7 separated / divorced
2 widowed
3 marriage status unknown
311 Individual not located
103 Lost questionnaire
73 Refused
17 Incapacitated
1 Interview terminated early
1 Unknown

------F==t----------..

L----=======:::::::f;;;;;;;;;;:=========:::::....___••
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61 Missing data on important
information

235 refused to provide a
sample
40 Other laboratory reasons
1 Unknown

A total of 9653 individuals were listed as members of the 1482 households for
which a roster was available, of whom 53.00/0 were female (data on sex was
missing for 3 individuals). The average household size was 6.5 people. Of this
population, 3881 were aged 14-35 and eligible for inclusion in the main study,
and of these approximately 2614 were aged 14-25. This is a close
approximation since only year of birth was recorded on the household roster,
so it was not possible to tell the precise age unless a young person's
questionnaire was successfully completed. Of these individuals, 2486 had
never been married. Three individuals were excluded because marriage
status was unclear. Of the 125 individuals who had ever been married, only

11 were males, all of who were aged 20-25 years and were still currently
married. Among females, 2 individuals were widowed, 7 had been separated
and 105 were currently married. Among the females, 99 (86.80/0) of those who
had ever been married were aged over 20 years. Females who were married
were much less likely to be attending school than unmarried individuals, even
after adjustment for age. However, married females were no less likely to
have completed secondary school (109/503,21.7 % among never marrieds vs.
18/99, 18.2%> among those ever married) or to be temporary migrants
(207/1133, 18.3% vs. 28/108, 25.9%). A simple age adjusted analysis also
suggested no statistically significant relationship between ever marriage and
having had more than 3 lifetime sexual partners (316/1035, 30.50/0 vs. 46/99

46.5%», condom use at last sex (193/460, 29.60/0 vs. 20/97, 20.6%) or being
HIV positive (110/911, 12.1%

vs. 13/78, 16.7%), with each of these

associations attenuating after adjustment for age. However, ever married
females all reported a single (spousal) partner during the past year, meaning
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that never married individuals were more likely both to report no or more than
one sexual partner during the previous 12 months. Individuals who had ever
been married were excluded from the remaining analyses.

A total of 1919 unmarried individuals (916 male, 1003 female) were
successfully interviewed and comprised the study sample. The 916 males
were from 652 households. In 451 cases only a single individual included in
the final analysis was resident in a household. Additionally however, 148
households held two males included in the final sample, 44 households held
three males, 8 held four and 1 had five males. The females were from 701
households, with 469 being the only female from a given household, 174
households having two included females, 48 households held three, 9 held
four and 1 held six.
Finally, all 1919 individuals held in the final study sample were asked to
provide a sample for HIV testing. HIV test results were available for 1643
individuals (85.6% of those interviewed, 66.1 % of all those eligible).
5.03.2

Reasons for and factors associated with non-inclusion in the

study sample

Successful interviews were completed with 1482 households, 90.4%) of those
eligible. The major reasons households were not included in the final sample
were an inability to find a household member to conduct the roster interview
with (n=61), or the dwelling was vacant or found not to be a household
dwelling (n=57). Other reasons included refusal (n=15), the dwelling could not
be found (n=12), the questionnaire was lost (n=10) or the dwelling was
destroyed (n=3). Successful household interview rates ranged from 87.6 % to
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95.7% by village and there was little difference in the wealth ranking scores
assigned to households that were and were not successfully interviewed. No
other data on households that were eligible but not included in the study was
available.
A total of 1919 unmarried individuals were successfully interviewed. The
reasons for no interview being conducted were inability to interview the
eligible individual after repeated household visits (n=311), the questionnaire
was lost (n=103), refusal (n=73), the interviewee was incapacitated (n= 17),
the interview was interrupted (n=1) or the reason was unknown (n=1). A
further 61 individuals were excluded from the analyses presented in this thesis
as they had key questionnaire data relating to the main outcomes and
exposures in this thesis missing. Data was missing on major sexual behaviour
factors (n=24),

HIV awareness (n=19),

household wealth (n=13), the

individual socioeconomic role (n=4) and key confounders (n=15). The final
sample thus comprised 1919 individuals (c. 77% of those eligible) for whom
data was available including 916 males and 1003 females. These individuals
came from 1003 households.

A higher proportion of females than males were successfully included in the
study sample (80.8%

vs. 73.6%), while the proportion of eligible individuals

successfully included in the final study sample varied from 67%

to 840/0

between villages (Chi2 = 57.4, p<0.001). Tables 5.1 and 5.2 present key
socio-demographic data on the 2614 eligible

14-25 year olds,

1919

interviewed individuals and 1643 individuals with HIV status data available, for
males and females separately. Data on the reasons for non-inclusion in the
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study sample suggested that mobility was the most important reason for noninclusion in the study sample. The socio-demographic profile also suggested
that this was the case. The most striking difference between those with
questionnaire data available and those eligible was the proportion sleeping
away from home among both sexes (10.00/0 of those interviewed vs. 20.30/0 of
those eligible for males, and 8.00/0 vs. 14.5% for females). Stated in a different
manner, the study successfully interviewed 1747/2053 (85.1 %) of those who
were currently sleeping at home, compared with 172/433 (39.70/0) of those
who were sleeping away from home. This dynamic meant that those included
in the final sample were also significantly younger, more likely to be students
and less likely to have higher educational attainment among both sexes than
those who were eligible but not included in the final sample. Additionally,
interviewed individuals were less likely to have come from households with a
larger number of 14-25 year olds.
Finally, HIV test results were available for 1643 individuals (763 males and
880 females, representing a total of 66.1 % of those eligible). The major
reason for no HIV test result being available was refusal to provide an oral
fluid sample (n=235/276, 85.1 % of all those individuals for whom no result
was available). A smaller number of samples were unprocessable, lost in
transit, or other data errors prevented their inclusion (n=40), while in one case
the reason was unknown. A second issue was also noted in the conduct of the
study. A subset of samples were not processed within 21 days of collection as
recommended by the manufacturer (n=598, 36.4%). Of these samples, 301
were processed within 25 days of collection (50.3 %), and a further 212 within
30 days of collection (35.4 %), with only a small subset apparently processed
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outside this period (n=85, 14.20/0). Data on the validity of the results of
samples processed outside 21 days is not available. This issue is addressed
further in Chapter 9. Results for all samples were included in the main
analysis.
Individuals who were interviewed and also had an HIV serostatus test result
available also had a slightly different profile when compared to those who only
consented to the interview. Individuals with an HIV test result were also more
likely to have been sleeping away from the home among both sexes (9.9% vs.
9.0% for the males, 8.00/0 vs. 7.00/0 for females). Among males, additionally
those who had travelled to a city were less likely to have an HIV test result
available, while individuals with an HIV test result were also more likely to be
from the young groups, to be students and to have lower levels of education
(see Table 5.1). Among females, those whose first language was not Sepedi,
those who had not travelled to a city in the previous year and those who had
been less mobile were each more likely to have a biological sample available
for analysis.
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Table 5.2 Socio-demographic characteristics of males who were eligible for
the study, interviewed and had data on HIV status available
Eligible

Questionnaire
data

(N=1244)

p'

(N=916)

Age group
Sleeping away
from the home
Main current
activity

Educational
attainment

n

%

n

%

14-19

691

55 .6

577

63.0

20-25

553

44.5

339

37.0

No

991

79.7

824

90.0

Yes

253

20.3

92

10.0

Self employed

16

1.3

13

In regular work

92

7.4

Irregular work

53

Student
Unemployed

Questionnaire
and lab data
(N=763)
n

%

504

66.1

259

33.9

693

90.8

70

9.2

1.4

9

1.2

49

5.4

34

4.5

4.3

35

3.8

28

3.7

785

63.2

628

68.6

550

72 .1

272

21 .9

178

19.4

133

17.4

Not active

25

2.0

13

1.4

9

1.2

None

8

0.6

3

0.3

3

0.4

Attended primary

301

24.2

228

24.9

193

25.3

Attended secondary

786

63.2

594

64.9

501

65 .8

Completed second .

98

7 .9

64

7.0

49

6.4

Attended higher

50

4.0

26

2.8

16

2.1

325

42 .6

438

57.4

<0 .001

<0.001

<0 .001

<0 .001

Number of coresident 14-25
year olds

1 or 2

488

39 .2

381

41 .6

3 or more

756

60.8

535

58.4

Language

Tsonga

-

-

38

4.2

33

4.3

Sepedi

-

-

232

90.8

694

91 .0

Other

-

-

46

5.0

36

4.7

More than 6mo.

-

837

91.5

701

91 .9

6mo. Or less

-

-

78

8.5

62

8.1

No

-

617

67.4

529

69.3

Yes

298

32 .6

234

30 .7

-

701

76 .5

581

76.2

No

-

-

215

23.5

182

23.9

Both parents alive

-

-

598

65 .3

507

66 .5

One parent dead

-

290

31 .7

233

30.5

28

3.1

23

3.0

Head

-

4

0.4

2

0.3

Offspring of head

-

701

76 .5

581

76.2

Other blood relative

-

196

21.4

167

21 .9

Unrelated / related
only by marriage

-

-

15

1.6

13

1.7

No
Yes

-

No

-

Yes

-

Months staying
in the village in
past year
Travel to a city
in past year
Born in village
of current
residence
Orphan Status

Yes

Both parents dead
Position in
household

Ever had sex

Non-spousal
partner during
the past year

0.005

-

-

-

-

338

36.9

-

578

63.1

393

42 .9

523

57.1

p2

-

<0.001

0.051

<0.001

0.015

0.170

0.552

0.333

0.006

0.543

0.248

0.271

286

37.5

477

62.5

329

43 .1

434

56.9

0.413

0.769

Chi-square test comparing those interviewed with those eligible but not interviewed
Chi-square test comparing those for whom HIV serostatus data are available with those who were interviewed but no HIV data are
available
Data was missing for the following variables ; main current activity (1) , educational attainment (1) , months in the village (1), overnight
trip to a city (1) .
1

2
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Table 5.3 Socia-demographic characteristics of females who were eligible for
the study, interviewed and had data on HIV status available
Eligible
(N=1242)

Questionnaire
data
(N=1003)

N

%

n

%

14-19
20-25
No

739
503
1062

59.5
40 .5
85 .5

621
382
923

61.9
38.1
92.0

Yes
Self employed

180
21

14.5
1.7

80
15

8.0
1.5

In regular work
Irregular work

40
32

3.2
2.6

25
23

Student

758

61 .1

Unemployed

374

Not active
None
Attended primary
Attended secondary

pI

Questionnaire
and lab data
(N=880)

p2

n

%

557
323
819

63 .3
36 .7
93 .1

61
11

6.9
1.3

2.5
2.3

22
20

2.5
2.3

623

62 .1

555

63.1

30.1

306

30.5

265

30.1

16
7
224
881

1.3
0.6
18.0
70.9

11
5
187
717

1 .1
0.5
18.6
71.5

7
3
165
637

0.8
0.3
18.8
72.4

Completed second.

89

7.2

68

6.8

59

6.7

Attended higher

41

3.3

26

2.6

0.030

16

1.8

1 or 2
3 or more

471

37.9

398

39.7

348

39.6

771

62.1

605

0.3

<0.001

532

60.4

0.815

Sepedi
Tsonga
Other

913
39
51

91 .0
3.9
5.1

795
35
50

90.3
4.0
5.7

0.062

More than 6mo.

942

94.0

833

6mo. Or less

60

6.0

46

94.8
5.2

0.007

No

74 .1
25.9

663
217

75.3

Yes

743
260

24.7

0.015

Yes

740
263

73 .8
26.2

641

No

239

72.8
27.2

0.071

681
297
25
5
776
200
21

67.9
29.6
2.5
0.9
77.5
20.0
2.1

608
251
21
4
685
171
19

69.1
28.5
2.4
0.5
77.9
19.5
2.2

Ever had sex

Both parents alive
One parent dead
Both parents dead
Head
Offspring of head
Other blood relative
Unrelated / related
only by marriage
No

297

29 .6

263

29 .9

706
641

70.4
63.9

617
562

70 .1
63.9

0.610

Ever had a child

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

362
367
736

36 .1
36 .6
63.4

318
325
555

36.1
36.9
63.1

0.937

Age group
Sleeping away
from the home
Main current
activity

Educational
attainment

Number of coresident 14-25
year aids
Language

Months staying
in the village in
past year
Travel to a city
in past year
Born in village
of current
residence
Orphan Status

Position in
household

Non-spousal
partner during
the past year

<0.001

<0.001

0.015

0.016

0.001

0.068

<0.00
1

0.095

0.668

0.548

, Chi-square test comparing those interviewed with those eligible but not interviewed
Chi-square test comparing those for whom HIV serostatus data are available with those who were interviewed but no HIV data are
available
Data was missing for the following variables ; main current activity (1) , educational attainment (1), months in the village (1) , position in
the household (1) .
2
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5.03.3

Socio-demographic profile of individuals in the final study

sample

Table 5.3 presents data on the structure of the households that individuals
aged 14-25 years came from. Households containing 14-25 year olds were
larger than the whole sample (mean household size = 7.4 persons). The
heads of the household were generally adults of working age, with 262
(26.2%» household heads over 60 years. The household head was most often
male, although a significant proportion of households were headed by a
female (n=402, 40.1 %). Female household heads were more likely to be over
60 years than their male counterparts (134, 34.20/0 of female households head
vs. 122, 20.70/0 of male household heads), and were also more likely to be
currently sleeping at the home (343, 87.1 % vs. 368, 62.40/0).
A high proportion of household heads were not currently sleeping in the home
(n=278, 27.7%). Households usually contained young people living alongside
older adults and / or pensioners, with a very small number of households
comprising only young people with or without children (n=4). Households were
generally structured on a 'nuclear' basis (parents with children), although a
wide number of variants of this existed, including couples living alone,
unmarried parents with children, or nuclear homes with extended family
members. However, other types of household were common, for example
unmarried-headed, extended family households were common (n=329,
32.8%).
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Table 5.4 : Characteristics of households included in the final study sample
Households (N=1003)

Household Size

Age of head

Sex of head

Migrancy
of head

Status

Age structure

Household
Structure

N

%

1 or 2

21

2.1

3-5

243

24 .2

6-10

594

59 .2

11 +

145

14.5

18-25

10

1.0

26-45

275

27.5

46-60

453

45.3

61+

262

26.2

Female

402

40.1

Male

601

59.9

Not currently sleeping away from home

725

72 .3

Currently sleeping away from home

278

27 .7

4

0.4

Adults with children and/or young people

671

66.9

Pensioners with children and/or young people

48

4.8

Adults and pensioners with children and/or young people

280

27.9

Single person

1

0.1

Couple

0

0.0

Single parent nuclear

99

9.9

Young people with or without kids, no adults or pensioners

Nuclear

225

22.4

Extended nuclear

333

33.2

16

1.6

Single-headed, non-nuclear extended households

329

32.8

Receiving a pension

399

40 .1

Student

947

95 .0

Not working , but willing and able to work

737

73 .9

In irregular work

183

18.4

In self employment, domestic work or agriculture

366

36 .7

In regular or salaried employment (sleeping at home)

300

30.1

In regular or salaried employment (not sleeping at home)

387

38 .8

No self-generated sources of income

37

3.7

Irregular incomes only

20

2.0

Self employment / domestic work with or without irregular
incomes

123

12.4

Pensions only

94

9.5

Pensions w. self employment and/or irregular incomes

107

10.8

Non-resident salaried employment only

127

12.8

Non-resident salaried employment w. self employment,
pensions and / or irregular incomes

186

18.8

Resident salaried employment only

102

10.3

Resident salaried employment w. any other incomes

194

19.6

Financial help from outside the household

64

6.6

Migrant Labour

216

22.4

Pensions or grants

265

27.5

Local Labour

178

18.5

Irregular incomes

30

3.1

Self employment

211

21 .9

Non-nuclear partnerships with extended households
Households with
at
least
one
member

Household
Income Portfolio

Most
Important
Income Source

Data was missing for the follOWing vanables , age of household head (3), households With at least one member receiving any Inaome (6) or receIVIng a
panslon (7), income portfolio (13), most important income (39)
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Most households contained at least one student (95.0%) and an individual
who was not a student, able and willing to work but unemployed (73.90/0).
Some 40.1 % of households had at least one member receiving a grant or
pension. More households contained a migrant worker than a locally
employed individual, with 38.8% of households having a member working in
regular paid employment, but not currently sleeping in the home, while 30.1 %
of households held a regularly working individual currently staying in the
homestead. Self-employment, usually in the informal sector, was a common
household livelihood tactic, with 36.70/0 of households having at least one
member engaged in this, most often adult women.
When households were classified on the basis of their combined portfolio of
individual income sources, just under 4%) of households reported no members
receiving any income from work or grants / pensions. A further 2.0% reported
only incomes generated from irregular work. Self employment / domestic work
in the absence of either grants / pensions or regular employment supported a
further 12.4% of households. Some 9.50/0 of households were dependent on
grants / pensions alone, while another 10.8% combined these with incomes
from either self employment / domestic work or casual labour. 31.6%

of

households held members who had regular employment but were not
currently at home, and this was either in isolation or combined with other
income sources. Finally, 29.1 % of homes had access to local regular
employment, either alone (10.30/0) or combined with other income sources
(18.8%).
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Grants 1 pensions were the most important source of income for over one
quarter of households. State old age pensions were by far the most important
form of state grant, although private pensions and child grants also played a
role (data not shown). Migrant labour was a more common most important
source of income than locally earned incomes. Employment in mining was the
commonest sector of employment for those staying both at home and away
from the home. Self employment activities such as hawking. running a

shebeen (alcohol bar) and sewing I mending clothes were important income
generating activities among those who were self employed. Of those receiving
help from outside the household, this most often came from parents.
Of individuals with questionnaire data available, slightly more 14-19 year olds
were included in the study than 20-25 year olds for both sexes. For males, the
relative proportion of 14-19 year olds in the final study sample was slightly
higher than for females (62.90/0 vs. 62.2%). The majority of those interviewed
were still in school (68.6%

of males and 62.1 % of females). Almost all

individuals had attended primary school, the majority had attended secondary
school (particularly among the older age group, data not shown), but relatively
few had completed the secondary school qualification (9.8%

of males and

9.4% of females). Mobility was relatively common. Among males, nearly a
quarter of individuals had been born in a place outside the current village of
residence, while nearly 1/3 had made a trip to a city and some 8.5%

had

spent 6 months or less sleeping at the home in the past year. A slightly higher
proportion of females had been born outside the village of current residence

(26.20/0 vs. 23.50/0 of males). However, a slightly smaller proportion of females
had been mobile in the past 12 months by all measures. Single parent
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orphanhood was relatively common among the study sample, with 31.70/0 of
males and 29.6% of females reporting this. The absent parent was more often
the father than the mother for both sexes, with 256/290 (90.1 0/0) of male single
parent orphans having lost a father, while for females the figure was similar

(261/297, 91.3%). Most individuals were either the offspring, or another blood
relative of the current household head. Most had been sexually active, and a
majority had had a non-spousal sexual partner during the course of the
previous 12 months. A significant number of females had previously had at
least one child (36.10/0).

5.04

Summary of key findings

Study procedures generated a sampling frame of 9824 households in 8
villages of which 1640 were sampled and 1482 were enumerated. Some 2614
individuals (1256 male and 1358 female) aged 14-25 were enumerated of
whom a small proportion were married, of whom more were female than male.
Some 916 (73.70/0) eligible males and 1003 (80.9%) eligible females were
successfully interviewed, of whom 1646 (85.6%) provided an oral fluid
specimen that was successfully tested for antibodies to HIV. Those who were
not interviewed were more likely to be sleeping away from the home, which in
turn meant these individuals were more likely to be older, male and out of
school. The study sample contained individuals who were likely to be in
school or unemployed, had relatively high levels of mobility, over half were
sexually active and a significant proportion of females had had a child.
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Chapter 6.

Socioeconomic factors

6.01

Introduction

After the study data had been collected, entered into databases and
appropriately cleaned the next stage of the analysis was to gain greater
insight into the distribution of key socioeconomic factors within the study
sample. As described earlier, a key aim of the study was to generate a robust
measure of household wealth using the available data from PWR and / or the
survey procedures, and to describe how individual socioeconomic roles were
distributed within the population. This chapter describes the results of these
investigations.

Objectives of chapter

6.02

1) Describe indicators and local perceptions of relative wealth for the
study population
2) Develop an indicator of household wealth from three different
techniques and assess their agreement before identifying one as a
measure of household wealth for use throughout the remainder of
the study
3) Describe the distribution of individual socioeconomic roles within the
study sample, in particular attendance at school or college and
temporary migration
4) Assess

the

association

between

household

socioeconomic roles among individuals of either sex.
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wealth

and

6.03
6.03.1

Results
Distribution and determinants of wealth

Table 6.1 shows the 47 statements made more than 15 times during both the
general statements and the pile statement phase of the wealth ranking. In the

left hand two columns of the table are given the number of times each
statement was made in total during the pile statement phase of the ranking
procedure and the associated average pile statement score. The statements
in the table are listed in ascending order of their pile statement scores, so that
those statements made most often made about piles of the poorest
households appear at the top of the table. On the right of the table is shown
the frequency with which each statement was made in answer to questions
about the general properties of households that were "doing Ok", "poor, but a
bit better off", and "very poor". By ordering statements relating to local
perceptions of economic well-being made during PWR by their pile statement
score, table 6.1 provides an overview of the range and construction of welfare

among households in the study sample.
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Table 6.1: Pile statement scores and frequency of statements made during
participatory wealth ranking in rural South Africa, in descending order of pile
statement score
Pile statements
Pile
statement
score
0.0
0.4
1.1
3.1
3.2
3.7
5.2
5.6
5.7
5.8
6.4
8.3
9.0
9.6
11 .9
14.4
15.0
22.7
24.0
28.4
28.5
28.7
29.9
34.7
35.1
35.7
38 .2
39.4
39.8
40.4
44.4
61.4
65.4
71 .0
78.6
80.8
83.1
84.7
84.8
86.4
87.9
90.1
90.4
93.8
95.5
95.6
95.7

No. of
times
said
22
39
85
134
41
58
101
73
199
22
82
100
67
37
23
76
51
64
175
145
71
99
60
26
28
47
55
70
44
25
70
79
28
32
26
134
104
101
162
97
163
123
73
65
74
142
47

Theme

Statement

Family and household
Food
Begging
Food
Housing
Employment
Schooling
Clothing
Employment
Food
Money
Schooling
Housing
Schooling
Clothing
Housing
Housing
Housing
Employment
Self employment
Food
Employment
Pensions
Food
Food
Self employment
Clothing
Money
Housing
Schooling
Pensions
Schooling
Employment
Clothing
Clothing
Self employment
Cars
Employment
Schooling
Employment
Housing
Schooling
Housing
Self employment
Self employment
Cars
Housing

Orphanhood/no parents
Beg for food
Begging
No food
Not got shelter
No one is working
Doesn't go to school
No clothes/do not have clothes
Not got job(s)/unemployed
Sleep without food
Don't have/earn money/income
Unable to/can't afford to go to school
Not got housing
Cannot afford/does not pay school fee
Tattered/torn/poor clothes
Shacks
No proper housing/shelter
Bad/poor housing
Farms
Selling fruits and vegetables
Mealy meal only
Domestic work
Pension and many responsibilities
At least have food
Little food
Self employed
Second-hand clothes
Little money/income/earn less
Small/little housing
Attains Matricl std 10/grade 12
Receiving pension
Able to/ affords to go to school
Got jobs/employed
Good clothes
Children have good clothes
Taxis
Have/drive cars
Government
Attains university/tertiary
Both husband and wife employed
Big house
Private/expensive
Beautiful/attractive housing
Has a business
Shop owners
Have/ drive expensive/flashy cars
Tiled housing
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General statements
No. of times said
Very
Poor but Doing OK
poor
a bit
better off
24
33
49
137
33
34
39
73
113
17
49
66
65
18
20
18
18
19
80
39
37
45
25
19
33

17
21
29
26
17
16
29
24

18
58
30
41
50
26
52
18
96
76
42
47
32
102
21

The ten commonest themes raised during PWR discussions (see Table 4.3)
are each represented in this table. Additionally, the theme "Begging" was
represented in this table, but was the eleventh commonest theme overall. The
commonest statements included those relating to both the determinants
(employment, self employment, money, family and household, pensions) and
the outcomes of increased or decreased wealth (food, schooling, clothing,
housing, cars, begging). Statements at the top of the table, associated with
pile statement scores of approximately 0-24 were most commonly made in
relation to households deemed "very poor" by PWR participants. These
statements suggested households that were struggling to survive. Such
households were struggling to feed themselves and to clothe or educate their
children. They had little or no access to jobs or housing. Further down the
table were statements associated with pile statement scores of approximately

24 to 70, and which were made most commonly in relation to properties of
households deemed "poor, but a bit better off" by study participants. Such
households had access to relatively low paid jobs, such as domestic work,
temporary employment and hawking or selling food at the side of the road.
They exhibited a basic ability to meet basic human rights (food, education).
Finally statements associated with households that were "doing OK" (scoring
between approximately 70 and 100) suggested that some households were
much better equipped for survival among the study population. These
households had access to good food, drove cars and had big or attractive
housing. Some members were employed in high-return and/or high-stability
activities such as mine work, teaching, government employment or owning
taxis or local shops.
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Table 6.2 shows the distribution of each of the indicators of household wealth
used in the construction of the two indices of wealth that used survey data,
among the 1003 households that individuals in the final study sample came
from. Modern assets were widely distributed within the population. However,
26.6% of households reported owning none of the listed assets, while those in
the top quintile owned assets with a value in excess of 1100 ZAR per person.
Livestock assets were also widely distributed. The majority of households
were built of relatively simple materials. Some 17.20/0 of households had no
access to a toilet, with very few households having a modern flush toilet.
Electricity supply was determined largely by village of residence, with two
villages remaining largely unelectrified. Conversely, accessibility of water was
problematic for the majority of the population, with only a very small number of
households having access to a yard pipe.
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Table 6.2: Distribution of indicators of household wealth from survey data
Indicator

N

Group

N

%

1003
OZAR
1-132 ZAR
132-350 ZAR
350-1100 ZAR
> 1100 ZAR
OZAR
1-220 ZAR
220-1115 ZAR
1115-2440 ZAR
> 2440 ZAR
No
Yes
Poor
Good
No facility
Basic
Modern
No
Yes
Low
Medium
Good
>1 rm per person
<=1 rm p~r person
0
Less than 25%
25-49%
50% or more
No schooling
Attended primary
Attended second
50% or less
>50%

264
142
225
171
192
261
92
242
219
158
718
283
542
461
172
818
12
308
693
343
616
42

26.6
14.3
22 .6
17.2
19.3
29 .0
9.2
24.2
21 .9
15.8
71 .7
28.3
54.0
46.0
17.2
81 .6
1.2
30.8
69.2
34.3
61 .5
4.2

833
168
181
465
285
72
390
397
216
291
706

83.2
16.8
18.1
46.4
28.4
7.2
38 .9
39.6
21.5
29 .2
70.8

Gender of household head

Female
Male

402
601

40.1
59.9

Second most important household
income

Non-Financial
Financial

365
638

36.4
63 .6

Regularity of household having a meal
consisting of mielie meal alone, bread
alone or worse

Often
A few times
Once only
Never

380
287
87
249

37 .9
28.6
8.7
24.8

Car ownership

No
Yes
Any not attending
All attending
Any not attending
All attending
All not achieved college or tech ikon
Any achieved college or technikon

801
201
27
706
163
698
601
62

79.9
20.1
2.7
97 .3
18.9
81.1
94 .5
5.5

Estimated value of selected ~onlivestock assets per person

Estimated value of selected livestock
a
assets per person

Land tenure
Quality of house wall material a
Quality of toilet facility

Household Electricity
Accessibility of water supply

Density of household living
a
conditions
Proportion of household members
receiving a regular income a

Educational level of household head

Percentage of household members
working age adults

Schooling (7-13yrs)
Schooling (14-19yrs)
Schooling (20-2Syrs)

• denotes variables that were grouped for presentation in table , but where an ordered or continuous variable was used in the peA analysis.
ZAR=South African Rand
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Four variables relating to household income or human capital were
considered. Some 18.1 % of households had no adults receiving an income
from regular work, self employment or a pension, while many households
were headed by an individual with no education (38.9%). The food security
variable suggested high levels of food insecurity in the study sample with
37.9% of households reporting that they often had a meal consisting only of
the most basic staple ingredients. Cars were owned by 20.1 % of households.
School attendance was high for young children but lower at later ages.
6.03.2

Indices of household wealth

In the PWR process between 4 and 11 ranking piles were formed in each
session, with 6 being the most common. In most ranking sessions the number
of households ranked in the poorest piles was higher than those in the
wealthiest piles. For the PWR method it was also possible to take two further
analytic steps, as described in the methods. Firstly, a visual assessment was
used to group the households into three wealth groups. From table 6.1, it can
be seen that relatively clear groups of scores were related to the three
different levels of wealth as described by PWR participants ("very poor", "poor,
but a bit better off", "doing OK"). When all statements made over three times
were included in a similar table, cut-off values between these groups were
identified at scores of 23.9 and 70.2 (see Appendix 3). Mapping these scores
onto the household wealth index from PWR suggested a distribution of 309
households (30.8%) classified as "very poor" (scoring 0-23.9), 564 households

(56.2%) classified as "poor, but a bit better off" (scoring 23.9-73.5) and 130
households (13.00/0) classified as "doing OK" (scoring 73.5-100).
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The second additional step that was taken with the PWR method was that the
agreement between the separate scores from three rankings was estimated.
An identical score in each of the three ranking processes may have slightly
different interpretation, depending on both the number of ranking piles and the
descriptions of poverty assigned to each pile. Nevertheless, an estimation of
the intraclass correlation coefficient for these three scores gives an estimate
of the consistency with which the scores agree with each other. The single
measure intraclass correlation coefficient from a random effects two-way
ANOVA was 0.81 (95 % CI 0.79-0.82), denoting a high degree of agreement.
For Method 2, data from the PWR process and survey were linked. Broadly,
where relevant PWR statements scored less than 24, the most related survey
item was given a score of -2, and where relevant statements scored more
than 70 the associated survey item was scored 2. A sliding scale for
intermediate situations was developed for each item where this was possible,
though the decision as to how to develop the scale was inevitably subjective.
For school attendance, data was stratified on the basis of age since this was
strongly associated with school attendance and the level of schooling
attained. The scoring system and its relation to the PWR statements is shown
in Table 6.3.
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Table 6.3: Statement scores for poverty statements from PWR and scores for
indicators collected in the survey data to create household index of wealth
(Method 2)
Theme(s)

Employment,
Self
employment,
Pensions,
Money

Relevant statements (score)

Relevant data from survey

Shop owners (95.5)

More than one household member has a
salaried job

Has a business (93.S)

Score
applied to
survey data
2

Both husband and wife employed (S6.4)
Government (S4 .7)
Taxis (SO.S)
Got job / employed (65.4)

Either one household member has a salaried
job, or three or more have a pension or other
work

1

Receiving pension (44.4)
Self employed (35.7)
Pension and many responsibilities (29.9)

No household members have a salaried job,
but two has a pension or other work

0

Domestic work (2S.7)
Selling fruits and vegetables (2S.4)
Farms (24.0)
Don't have/earn moneylincome (6.4)
Not got job(s)/unemployed (5.7)
No one is working (3.7)

Schooling

Private/expensive (90.1)
Attains university/tertiary (S4 .S)
Able to/ affords to go to school (61.4)
Attains matric (40.4)
Can not afford / doesn't pay school fees
(9.6)

Food,
begging

-1

No household members have a salaried job,
pension or other work
-2
If there are 20-25 year olds, if any attending
or already achieved technikon or university
Ifthere are 14-19 year olds and all are in
school

2

1

Ifthere are 7-13 year olds and all are in
school OR Ifthere are 14-19 year olds and
any are not attending school OR If no 7-25
year olds in household
If there are 7-13 year olds and any are not
attending school

0

Doesn't go to school (5.2)

Overall score; if there were young people
from more than one age group in the
household the average of the three
scores was used

-2

Tiled housing (95.7)
Beautiful/attractive housing (90.4)
Big house (S7 .9)
Small / little housing (39 .S)
Bad/poor housing (22.7)
No proper housing/shelter (15.0)
Shacks (14.4)
Mud housing (13.3)
Not got housing (9 .0)
Not got shelter -(3 .2)
Little food (35.1)
At least have food (34 .7)
Mealy meal only (2S .5)
Sleep without food (5 .S)
No food (3.1)
Begging (1 .1)
Beg for food (0.4)

Face bricks

2

Block bricks with cement covering

1

Mud bricks, or block bricks without cement
covering

0

Unable to/can't afford to go to school (S .3)

Housing

No household members have a salaried job,
but one has a pension or other work

Tin or mud and sticks

Food insecurity score 2-3

-2
1

Food insecurity score 4

0

Food insecurity score 5-6

-1

Food insecurity score 7-8

-2

Sum of two questions about the
frequency of poor food security during
the last month* pre-scored as Never (1) ,
Once only (2), A few times (3), Often (4) .

Cars

Have/ drive expensive/flashy cars (95.6)
Have/drive cars (S3 .1)

Own any cars

2

Family and
Household

Widows 1.S, n=15"
Orphanhood/no parents (0 .0)

Female Headed Household AND I OR
Household consists only of children I young
people

-2

• The two questions were During the last month how often a) have most of the family had a meal that consisted of pap alone , bread
alone or worse , and b) have you or any of your own children gone without food or had a reduced amount to eat for a single day
because of a shortage of food?
... This statements is not listed in Table 6.1 because it was made less than 15 times in one stage, but was the second most common
Single statement about family and household made during the PWR process
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During the assembly of the principal components model (Method 3), three
factors (percentage of household members of working adult age, quality of
water supply and land tenure) were excluded because they were not
significantly associated with the value of non-livestock assets. A further two
factors were excluded during the assembly of the PCA model since they had
low component loading factors (presence of a household electricity supply,
and the nature of the second most important ranked household income). In
the final principal components analysis, the first principal component
explained 22.7% of the variance of the factors in the model. The next two
components explained 16.60/0 and 12.9% of the variance respectively. The
greatest weight in the first principal component was given to the density of
household living conditions (scoring coefficient = 0.44), with the value of nonlivestock assets (0.42) and the food security indicator (0.39) also being
important. The lowest component loading factor was given to the proportion of
individuals receiving an income (0.23).

The frequency distribution of the three indices of household wealth generated
among the 1003 households included in the final sample is shown in Figure
6.4. The available data made it possible to generate a welfare index for all
1003 households from the PWR data, for 989 households for the combined
method (Method 2) and 991 households from the PCA method (Method 3). It
can be seen that both methods 2 and 3 produced relatively normal
distributions, while the PWR method was skewed slightly to the right
suggesting a higher bulk of households at lower levels of wealth.
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Figure 6.4: Frequency distribution of indicators of household wealth
PWR only (Method 1)
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After generating and examining the distribution of the three indices, the
association of each index with the individual survey indicators was estimated.
To do this, households were divided into wealth-rank terciles on the basis of
each of the methods. The association between these terciles of wealth and
each indicator of wealth from the survey was assessed using a Chi-square
test. Table 6.5 shows the value of the Chi-square statistic and statistical
significance of each of these associations. It should be noted that the value of
the Chi-square statistic is dependent on both the strength of the association
and the number of degrees of freedom in the contingency table of the
association of the variables, and these can be compared across the three
methods, but this is not always possible down the table since the degrees of
freedom differed with each index of wealth included.
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Table 6.5: The association between household wealth rank (in tercile groups) and indicators of socioeconomic status collected in
the survey
Method 1 : PWR
Estimated value of selected non-livestock
assets per person
Estimated value of selected livestock
assets per person
Land tenure

Method 2 :Survey + PWR

Method 3 : Survey only

Chi-square

P

Chi-square

P

Chi-square

P

91.9

<0.001

328.1

<0.001

341.4

<0.001

25.4

0.001

90.7

<0.001

47.0

<0.001

6.7

0.035

8.6

0.013

12.4

0.082

Quality of house wall material

43.9

<0.001

163.0

<0.001

158.1

<0.001

Quality of toilet facility

25.2

<0.001

180.6

<0.001

57.8

<0.001

Household Electricity

8.1

0.017

1.8

0.398

0.2

0.890

Accessibility of water supply

8.8

0.067

19.2

0.01

16.9

0.02

Density of household living conditions

13.2

0.001

158.7

<0.001

13.7

0.001

Proportion of household members
receiving a regular income
Educational level of household head

68.1

<0.001

50.2

<0.001

117.1

<0.001

20.2

<0.001

127.4

<0.001

75.3

<0.001

3.5

0.177

3.2

0.203

7.6

0.022

65.4

<0.001

176.6

<0.001

325.7

<0.001

Second most important household income

9.4

0.009

9.7

0.008

30.8

<0.001

Regularity of household having a meal
consisting of mielie meal alone, bread
alone or worse
Car ownershil;!

32.8

0.007

379.1

<0.001

320.7

<0.001

69.5

<0.001

207.8

<0.001

244.6

<0.001

School attendance score

33.2

0.007

44.5

<0.001

62.6

<0.001

Percentage of household members working
age adults

Gender of household head

italics denote variables that were considered for but not included in the final Principal Components Analysis. Underlined variables are those that were not considered for inclusion in the PCA
analysis. N's for each association vary from 978-1003 dependent on missing data.
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I

The value of non-livestock assets held by the household was strongly
associated with the index of household wealth generated by all three methods
at a significance level of p<0.001. The livestock asset value was also
significantly associated with all three indices of household wealth, although
each of these associations was less strong than with the previous marker.
Land tenure was widely distributed, and was weakly associated with each
measure of household wealth, at a significance level of 0.01 <p<O.OS. Having
a dwelling constructed of better materials was more common among
households ranked of higher wealth by all three techniques and the toilet
facility indicator was also significantly associated with all three indices.
Household electrification was not significantly associated with the measure of
household wealth generated by either of the methods that used the survey
data, although it was significantly associated with the PWR only index
(p=0.017). Water accessibility was significantly but weakly associated with
both survey-data based measures of household wealth at a significance level
of 0.001 <p<0.01, but not with the PWR measure. Density of household living
conditions, the proportion of household members receiving an income and the
education level and gender of the household head were all significantly
associated with all three measures of household wealth (p<=0.001). However,
the proportion of adults who were of productive age (14-60 years) was not
associated with household wealth as estimated by any of the techniques.
Households in which the second most important income source was listed
was either non-financial or none was listed were more likely to be classified as
of low wealth by all three methods. Food security was very strongly correlated
with household wealth as measured by both of the survey techniques, and
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was significantly but less strongly associated with the measure of household
wealth generated from the PWR data alone. Similarly, the score denoting
attendance and achievement at school of the children living within each
household, weighted as described in Chapter 4, was very strongly associated
with both of the survey based indices of household wealth, and significantly
but less strongly associated with the PWR measure. Finally, car ownership
was strongly associated with all three measure of household wealth at a
significance level of p<0.001.
It was expected that the associations between individual indicators and the
survey wealth indices would be generally stronger than those with the PWR
index, since the survey wealth indices were calculated from these data. There
were, however, striking similarities in the patterns of association seen. The
strongest associations between individual indicators and the PWR wealth
index were almost all seen for indicators associated at a significance level of
p<O.001 with both survey indices, while the weakest associations also
generally mapped across all three indices. The only exceptions to this were
with the indicators of household electrification and water supply.
The final stage of the analysis was to compare the three techniques in their
ranking of household wealth. The two survey data methods were quite
strongly correlated (Spearman rho = 0.76, p<0.001, n=978), and there was a
reasonable degree of agreement in their placing of households into wealth
rank terciles (Kappa=0.46). Since these indices were partially developed from
the same data it was not surprising to see that these data were well
correlated. However, it should be noted that the kappa statistic represented an
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important level of disagreement in the two techniques ranking of household
wealth. The PWR wealth index was significantly, but weakly, correlated with
both method 2 (Spearman rho = 0.38, p<0.001, n=989) and method 3
(Spearman rho = 0.35, p<0.001, n=991). The levels of agreement in placing
households into wealth terciles were relatively low (kappa statistics of 0.19
and 0.16 respectively).
A single index of wealth was required for the remainder of the study. Since the
three methodologies showed limited agreement in their ranking of household
wealth it was decided to choose one rather than combine them. The decision
of which method to use could not be made on the basis of comparison with a
gold standard measure of economic status (such as income) since such data
were not available. None of the three methods described here could be
considered a priori better than the others. This decision was therefore to some
degree subjective. The PWR wealth index was chosen to be used in further
analyses. This index had a number of advantages. Firstly, the technique
directly allowed households to be grouped into meaningful welfare rankings
on the basis of local perceptions of poverty. This was not possible with either
of the survey data methods, which might have been divided into terciles or
quintiles for the purposes of analysis. Secondly, the PWR data was collected
independently from data on socioeconomic roles and so could be used to
measure the strength of association between household wealth and the
propensity of young people to be in these roles without introducing bias.
Method 2 directly used attendance at school of young people in its estimation
of household wealth, and so would not be appropriate to use to examine the
independent association between these factors. Thirdly, data collected in this
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study suggested a high degree of internal validity in the ranking of household
wealth by independent groups of PWR participants, and it was not possible to
generate evidence of this type for either of the other two methods. Fourthly, it
was possible to calculate an index of household wealth for a greater number
of households using the PWR data. Finally, since differences in welfare levels
between households within the study site were likely to be relatively small
compared to differences in welfare levels between the site and other areas in
the country, it was felt that local perceptions of wealth might be particularly
useful for accurately delineating households into wealth groups. Thus, the
decision was made to use the PWR household wealth index for the main
study analyses. However, in Chapter 9, the sensitivity of the main study
findings to this choice of indicator are investigated. Reasons for the differential
ranking of household wealth by the three methods are discussed in more
detail in Chapter 10.

When the PWR measure of household wealth was applied to the individual
level data, there were 272 males classified as from "very poor" households,
535 from households classified as "poor, but a bit better off" and 109 males
from households that were "doing OK". Among females the respective figures
were 296, 556 and 151 individuals. Before proceeding to the next stage of the
analysis the association between household wealth and each of the potential
confounders was examined. Among males there was little evidence of an
association between household wealth and language group or the number of
other 14-25 year olds in the household. However, there was some evidence of
an association such that those from wealthier households were least likely to
have been born outside the current village of residence (Chi2 = 5.23,
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p=O.073), and strong evidence of an association between household wealth
and orphanhood, with a trend towards those in lower wealth groups being
least likely to have both parents still alive (Chi2 = 30.9, p<0.001). Among
females, the pattern was similar except that additionally there was some
evidence that females from poorer households were less likely to live

In

households where there were a higher number of other 14-25 year olds.
6.03.3

Individual socioeconomic roles

Table 6.6 shows the distribution of the three major socioeconomic role
variables across the age range.
(a) Males

Among the males, 629/917 (68.60/0) of those interviewed were attending
school or college. There was a steadily linear increase across the full age
range in the proportion of individuals who were not attending school, varying
from 2.6% among 14-16 year olds to 85.5%

among 23-25 year olds. Male

school attendance varied from 62.70/0 to 75.0% by village and there was no
significant association with this.
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Table 6.6: Major socioeconomic roles of 14-25 year old young people in rural
South Africa
Age (years)
14-16

17-19
274

20-22

303
295

97.4

221

80.7

92

8

2.6

53

19.3

109

0

0.0

2

3.8

0

0.0

7

Irregular work

0

0.0

Unemployed
Unwilling or unable to work

5

62.5

MALES (N)
Attending School
Not attending school
Self employed or domestic
worker
Salary or regular contract work

P (between
age groups)

201

23-25

45.8

138
20

14.5

54.2

118

85.5

5

4.6

6

5.1

13.2

13

11 .9

29

24.6

9

17.0

12

11 .0

14

11.9

31

58.5

76

69.7

66

55.9

3

37 .5

4

7.6

3

2.8

3

2.5

Non-migrant

292

96.4

243

88.7

159

79.1

94

68.1

Temporary migrant

11

3.6

31

11.3

42

20.9

44

31.9

Not currently sleeping at home*

8

72.7

25

80.6

29

69.0

30

68 .2

Not sleeping at home for more
than 6months of previous year*

6

54.6

15

50.0

30

71 .4

27

61.4

2

0.7

0.0

0.0

1

0.7

Current highest level of educational
attainment
None
Attended primary only
Attended secondary school
Completed secondary school
Attended university / technikon
FEMALES(N)
In School
Not attending school
Self employed or domestic
worker
Salary or regular contract work
Irregular work
Unemployed
Unwilling or unable to work
Non-migrant
Temporary migrant
Not currently sleeping at home*
Not sleeping at home for more
than 6months of previous year'"
Current highest level of educational
attainment
None
Attended primary only

0

0.0

140

46.2

55

20.2

19

69.5

14

10.1

163

53.8

209

76.6

140

69.7

82

59.4

0

0.0

4

1.5

28

13.9

32

23 .2

0

0.0

3

1.1

14

7.0

9

6.5

303

93.8

228

76.5

72

30.4

20

13.8

20

6.2

70

23.9

165

69.6

125

86.2

0

0.0

3

4.3

4

2.4

8

6.4

0

0.0

1

1.4

10

6.1

14

11 .2

0

0.0

3

4.3

6

3.6

14

11 .2

14

70.0

61

87.1

143

86.7

88

70.4

0.649
0.302

<0.001

<0.001

6

30.0

2

2.9

2

1.2

1

0.8

305

94.4

274

92.0

201

84.8

116

80.0

18

5.6

24

8.0

36

15.2

29

20.0

<0.001

16

88.9

16

66.7

27

75.0

21

72.4

10

55.6

13

54.2

20

55.6

17

58.6

0.420
0.990

3

6.9

0

0.0

2

0.8

0

0.0

109

33.4

44

14.8

18

7.6

16

11 .0

72 .6

93

64 .1

209

64 .7

243

81 .5

172

Completed secondary school

1

0.3

10

3.4

35

14.8

Attended university / technikon

1

0.3

1

0.3

10

4.2

Attended secondary school

0.001

* These categories are not mutually exclusive
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22
14

<0.001

15.2
9.7

<0.001

The remaining 288 individuals were not attending school or college, and the
proportion in this group increased with age. Of these individuals the majority
were unemployed and looking for a job for the last year (n=178, 61.8%), while
a further group had accessed irregular work over the past year (n=35, 12.2%).

A small number of individuals were self employed (n=13, 4.5%) or described
themselves as unwilling or unable to work (n=13, 4.5%). Some 49 individuals
had regular contract or salaried employment during the past year (17.00/0).
The proportion of those not attending school who were in this category
increased from 0 (0.0%) among the 14-16 year age group to 291'118 (24.6%)
among 23-25 year olds.
Level of education attained also varied strongly with age. Only three males in
the whole sample reported that they had not attended school at all. Among
the youngest age group some 141 individuals (46.4%) reported that they had
only attended primary school, while this figure was lower among the older age
groups. Most individuals had attended secondary school. However, the
proportion completing secondary school, including those who had also
attended university or technikon was low, increasing from 0 (0.0%) of those in
the youngest age group to just 41/138 (29.7%) of those in the oldest age
group. After adjustment for age using Mantel Haenszel techniques there was
no significant association between current attendance at school or college and
the likelihood of having completed secondary school education.
Temporary migrancy was defined as a composite of the variables relating to
currently sleeping in the home and number of months sleeping away from the
home during the past year. Among the males, 128 individuals (14.0%) were
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classified as temporary migrants. Similar numbers of individuals were
classified as migrants by both of the definitions used. However, the two
definitions did not agree in all cases. For example, of males classified as
migrant by the "current" definition, only 40/88 (45.50/0) were also classified as
migrant by the "whole year" definition. Temporary migrancy was relatively
uncommon among those in the youngest age groups (Table 6.6). Among
males, the figure rose steadily over the age range to 31.9% among 23-25 year
olds.
Finally,

the

association

between

the

two

socioeconomic

roles

was

investigated among the males. Since both roles were strongly associated with
age, Mantel Haenszel techniques were used to adjust the analysis for this
factor. Mantel Haenszel techniques were also used to examine whether the
association between school attendance and temporary migrancy was the
same among those aged 14-19 years and 20-25 years, thus checking for
effect modification. The two socioeconomic role variables were statistically
significantly associated among the younger but not the older group (MantelHaenszel test for homogeneity, p=0.0004). Among the younger age group,
those attending school were much less likely to be migrants (OR 0.13, 950/0 CI
0.06-0.27, Chi2 42.9, p<0.0001), while among the older group the association
was only of borderline statistical significance (OR 0.62, 95%

CI 0.30-1.08,

Chi2 2.89, p=0.089).

(b) Females

Slightly less females than males were attending school (625/1005, 62.20/0),
although this group were slightly older than the males. The pattern of school
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attendance by age among the females was similar to that of the males at the
beginning and end of the age period. However, among females the age trend
was less linear, with a suggestion of decreased school enrolment relative to
males among those aged 17-23. Female school enrolment varied significantly
by village from 46.5% to 74.2% (p=0.001).
Some 380 females were not attending schools, and a higher proportion of
those were unemployed than for the males (n=306, BO.5 %

).

Relatively small

numbers of individuals were self employed (n=15), had irregular work (n=23)
or were unwilling or unable to work (n=11) during the past year. Only 25
females (6.60/0) were in regular contract or salaried employment, and this
increased over the age range from 0 (0.0%) to 14 (11.20/0).
Slightly less females than males reported only attending primary school
(n=187, 1B.6 %

)

and this was again concentrated among the youngest group.

A similar proportion had completed secondary school (n=68, 6.B%) or
attended technikon / university (n=26, 2.6%).
Among females, the association between schooling and migration also varied
with age (Mantel Haenszel test for homogeneity, p=0.003). Among the
youngest age group (14-16 years) there was only one individual who was a
temporary migrant and out of school so statistical techniques to estimate the
association between the two were low in this strata. However, among those
aged 17-19 years, temporary migrancy was much more common among
those out of school, as for the males (13170, 1B.6 % of those not attending
school were migrants, compared to 11/22B, 4.B% of those attending school,
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p<O.001). There was no association between temporary migrancy and
attendance at school among either of the older age groups.
Finally, before going on to examine the association between household
wealth and individual socioeconomic roles, the crude association between
these roles and potential confounders was also examined since this
information would be used to inform the control of confounding for analyses
presented later in the thesis. The majority of the population of both sexes had
Sepedi as first language, and this factor was not associated with either
socioeconomic role among either sex (Table 6.7). Coming from a household
with more than two 14-25 year olds was positively associated with being out of
school among both sexes, and additionally among males was significantly
associated with temporary migration. Finally, having lost either parent was
significantly associated with non-attendance at school among both sexes, and
was also positively associated with temporary migrancy among males.
6.03.4

The association

between household wealth and individual

socioeconomic roles

Figure 6.8 shows pie-charts depicting the association between household
wealth and the socioeconomic roles under examination in this thesis for
males. In the figures, the red sections of the pie charts represent those
attending school or college, while the blue sections represent those not doing
so. Overlaid on this are patterns of temporary migrancy, with numbers of
temporary migrants identified by the dotted sections of the pie chart, and nonmigrants identified by the solid sections.
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Table 6.7: The relationship between potential confounders and livelihood roles among males and females aged 14-25
Potential Confounder

Out of school

In School

288

628

Males
N

Sepedi speaking
Born away from village of current
residence
More than 2 young people (14-25 in the
home)
Orphan

n
258

%
89.6

n
574

%
91.4

77

26.7

138

184

63.9

123

42.7

P

Not temporary
Migrant

Temporary
migrant

788

128

P

0.376

n
720

%
91.4

n
112

%
87.5

0.159

22.1

0.114

186

23.6

29

22.7

0.814

351

55.9

0.023

446

56.6

89

69.5

0.006

195

31.1

0.001

262

33.3

56

43.8

0.021

Females
N

380

Sepedi speaking

340

89.5

573

92 .0

0.179

814

90.9

99

92.5

0.567

Born away from village of current
residence
More than 2 young people (14-25 in the
home)
Orphan

107

28.2

156

25.0

0.276

229

25.6

34

31 .8

0.167

260

68.4

345

55.4

<0.001

541

60.4

64

59.8

0.910

157

41.3

165

26.5

<0.001

284

31.7

38

35.5

0.424

623

107

896
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Figure 6.8: Pie charts showing the association between household wealth and socioeconomic role variables among males and
females in Sekhukhuneland villages in 2001
8%

4%

Males

6%

22%

59%

Females

Doing OK

Poor, but a bit better off

Very poor

7%

4%

4%

50%

27%

30%

61%

• Attending school or college, non migrant
• Not attending school, non migrant
El Not attending school, migrant
!iii! Attending school or college , migrant
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(a) Males

Among the males, attendance at school was not significantly associated with
household wealth, although there was some suggestion that those in the
highest wealth bracket were slightly more likely to be attending school or
college. After Mantel-Haenszel adjustment for age, in two age bands, those
who were from households that were "poor, but a bit better off" were slightly
more likely to be attending school compared to those who were from "very
poor" households (700/0 vs. 650/0, aOR 1.32 95% CI 0.90-1.94, p=0.16). Those
from households that were "doing OK" were slightly more likely still to be
attending school or college, and this relationship reached borderline statistical
significance when compared to the "very poor" group (720/0 vs. 65%), aOR 1.80
95% CI 0.91-3.55, p=0.07). There was some weak evidence that the

association was to some extent dependent on age (Mantel Haenszel test for
homogeneity p=0.10). However, numbers of individuals in some cells were
low in the stratified analysis.
Temporary migrancy levels were not associated with household wealth, with
little variation across the three wealth strata (18%,

12%) and

150/0

respectively), and little statistical evidence for an association after adjustment
for age.
(b) Females

Among the females there was slightly stronger evidence that attendance at
school or college was more common among those who were from wealthier
households. Some 65% of females from households described as "poor, but a
bit better off" were attending school or college, compared to 54%
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of those

from "very poor" households (Mantel Haenszel age-adjusted OR 1.40 95% CI
0.96-2.03, p=0.08), while this effect was stronger when considering those
from households that were "doing OK" (67% vs. 54%, aOR 1.72 95%) CI 1.032.87, p=0.04). There was no evidence to suggest that the association
between household wealth and school attendance was dependent on age.
Similarly to the males, there was no association between temporary migrancy
and household wealth, with little variation across the three wealth strata (110/0,
9% and 13% of females were temporary migrants respectively, see Figure
6.8).

6.04

Summary of key findings

Households in the study sample experienced a range of wealth from fragile
access to basic needs among the poorest group to secure access to jobs,
housing and schooling among those at the top end of the scale. Household
income was generated through local and migrant labour, although self
employment and access to pensions were also important. Many households
additionally relied on support from their neighbours to some degree.
Three measures of household wealth were generated from different
techniques. Though the techniques appeared generally to agree in which
dimensions of welfare were associated with relative household wealth, there
was not substantial agreement in the ranking of household wealth between
the survey based methods and PWR based method. The indicator of
household wealth developed from PWR data was selected for use in further
analyses. This indicator showed a high level of internal consistency, was
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effective in ranking households on the basis of locally important markers of
poverty, and could be used to divide households into those that were very
poor (36.8 %

),

poor, but a bit better off (56.20/0) and doing OK (13.00/0).

Individuals aged 14-25 years were increasingly likely not to be attending
school, to have completed secondary education and to be temporary migrants
over the age range. Most of those who left school remained unemployed,
although levels of secure employment increased with age. Among both sexes
at younger ages, migrants were more likely to be out of school, but at older
ages temporary migrants were just as likely to be in school or college as to not
be doing so. Attendance at school was high at the low end of the age range in
all groups, but was statistically significantly associated with household wealth
among females, while a borderline association was noted among males.
Temporary migrancy was not associated with household wealth among either
sex.
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Chapter 7.
infection

HIV awareness, sexual behaviour and HIV

7.01

Introduction

The outcome measures under consideration in this thesis were indicators of
the risk of HIV infection. These measures included dimensions of HIV
awareness reported to be associated with risk behaviours in previous
research, characteristics of sexual behaviour reported in epidemiological and
other studies to affect risk of HIV acquisition, and the presence of antibodies
to HIV indicative of prior acquisition of the virus. This chapter describes how
these indicators were distributed within the study sample and explores how
they were associated with each other.

7.02

Objectives of chapter

1) Describe the distribution of a variety of HIV awareness variables
among males and females
2) Describe the distribution of individual-level

sexual behaviour

characteristics among males and females
3) Describe the distribution of partnership-level sexual behaviour
characteristics reported by males and females who had been
sexually active during the previous year
4) Describe the distribution of prevalent HIV infection in the population
and assess the association between socio-demographic, HIV
awareness and sexual behaviour factors and HIV infection among
males and females in the study sample.
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7.03
7.03.1

Results
HIV awareness variables

Among both males and females the proportion of individuals not able to
correctly confirm two true statements about HIV decreased with age (see
Table 7.1). Lack of knowledge that a healthy looking person can be infected
with HIV was similar among males and females in both age groups (57.80/0 vs.
43.0% at 14-19 years, and 56.30/0 vs. 55.4% for 20-25 years). Knowledge that
a pregnant woman can transmit HIV to her unborn baby was more common
among both sexes. There was no association between sex and the variable
"lack of HIV knowledge" after adjustment for age (Mantel Haenszel p=0.452).
The proportion of young people who did not communicate with parents /
guardians about sex / sexuality during the previous year did not vary to a
large degree with age among females, although among males this was
slightly more common among the younger group. Conversely, communication
with others in the household was relatively rare at the younger age group, but
more common among the older age group among both sexes. Overall,
females were more likely than males to communicate with someone in their
household, after adjustment for age (p=<0.001). Some additional information
was also available on other patterns of communication. Both males and
females more often reported communication with their peers or with teachers
than with parents or household members (data not shown). The nature of
such communication was not known.
Males and females were both more likely to have had an HIV test at older
ages, and this was much more common among females than males. Some
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additional information was also available on this factor. Among the 48 males
who had had a test and more information was available, 39 (81.30/0) reported
that it had been voluntary, whereas only 52/94 (55.3%) of females reported
this. Some 10/48 (20.8%) of males and 13/94 (13.80/0) of females reported
that they did not receive the result of the test.
Stigmatising attitudes were widely held throughout the study population of
both males and females. More younger individuals than older individuals held
each of the stigmatising attitudes enquired about among either sex. However,
there was little association between sex and the prevalence of stigmatising
attitudes after adjustment for age.
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Table 7.1: The age distribution of indicators of HIVawareness among males
and females aged 14-25 in rural South Africa
Males

Females

Age

Age

14-19

(%)

n

577

N

P

20-25

n

(%)

14-19

n

339

(%)

621

20-25

n

P

(%)

382

Cannot correctly identify that ..
A healthy looking
person can be
infected with H IV

335

58.1

149

44.0

<0.001

353

56.8

171

44.8

<0.001

A pregnant woman
infected with HIV can
transmit the virus to
her unborn child

124

21 .5

37

11.0

<0.001

101

16.3

44

11.6

0.039

364

63.1

165

48.7

<0.001

374

60.2

187

49.0

<0.001

Lack of HIV
Knowledge

During the past 12 months has not spoken about sex, sexuality or STls
(including HIV) to;
Parents I guardians

459

79.6

250

73.8

0.043

444

71.5

266

69.6

0.528

Other household
members

451

78.2

195

57.5

<0.001

438

70.5

235

61 .7

0.004

Lack of household
communication

385

66.7

163

48.1

<0.001

621

55.2

178

46.6

0.008

Has not had an HIV
test

562

97.4

306

90.3

<0.001

588

94.7

321

84.0

<0.001

Not or don't know whether willing to ...
Eat with someone
known to be H IV
positive
Look after a relative
known to be HIV
positive
Buy food from
someone known to
be HIV positive
Holds Stigmatising
attitudes

326

56.7

120

35.4

<0.001

340

54.8

175

45.8

0.006

85

14.7

24

7.1

0.001

100

16.1

42

11.0

0.024

304

52 .7

120

35.5

<0 .001

313

50.4

161

42.2

0.011

386

66.9

155

45.7

<0.001

405

65.2

215

56.3

0.005

There were missing values for some variables; Communication with sexual partner (3) , with teacher (2) , perception of risk (18) .
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7.03.2

Individual-level sexual behaviour characteristics

Tables 7.2 and 7.3 provide summaries of sexual behaviour characteristics of
males and females respectively throughout the age distribution under study.
(a) Males

Among males, as age increased the proportion of individuals who reported
they had never had sex decreased from 71.60/0 at 14-16 years to 5.8% by 2325 years. Among those who had ever been sexually active, a similar
proportion at each age group reported that they had not had any sexual
partners during the previous year (between 4.6% to 7.50/0 of all individuals). Of
those currently sexually active, the proportion of individuals having a single
non-spousal partner was approximately double that reporting multiple partners
at each age group, with both of these indicators rising in prevalence with age.
As would be expected the number of sexual partners during the lifetime rose
with age, rising to its highest level among those aged 23-25 years (median 5,
interquartile range 3-10). The number of sexual partners reported

In

the

previous year was most often a single partner at all ages except

In

the

youngest age group. There was a strong association between the total
number of lifetime partners and the number of partners reported for the last
year among males.
Median age at sexual intercourse from a survival analysis was 17 years
among the two older age groups, among who most individuals were sexually
active. A log rank test did not suggest any difference in age of sexual debut by
age group (see Table 7.2). Most males reported that they wanted to have sex
the first time. A decreasing proportion with age reported that sex had "just
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happened" the first time. Only very few males reported being forced into
sexual debut by a partner, and most of these were among the youngest
group.
At the youngest age group, all males reported that all of their sexual partners
during the past year were of a similar age to themselves (within 3 years).
However, as age increased, a larger proportion of males reported that all of
their partners were at least 3 years younger than themselves so that this
represented 59%) of all males aged 23-25 years. Only a small proportion of
males reported any partnerships with females who were older than
themselves by more than 3 years. Overall 180/916 (19.70/0) of males reported
any sexual partnerships where only they provided resources. Younger males
were least likely to report this although this was not statistically significant.

During the previous year, a majority of males reported that they had never
used a condom with any sexual partner at all ages, with the highest figure
reported among the youngest males (68.1 %), although this was also not
associated with age.
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Table 7.2: Selected individual sexual history characteristics among males of different ages in rural South Africa
Age (years)
14-16

%

n

N

17-19

303

Sexual activity summary

Never had sex
Secondary abstinence during last year
Sex with a single non-spousal partner
Sex with multiple partners

217
14

88
17
115
54

%

n

274
71 .6
4 .6
17.2
6.6

52
20

20-22

%

n

%

n

138

201
32 .1
6.2
42.0
19.7

P (between
age groups)

23-25

25
12.4
7.5
15
109
54.2
52
25 .9
17 (16,18)

8
9
83
38

5.8
6.5
60.1
27.5

Age of sexual debut

Median (10 range)

Experience at sexual debut a

Wanted

62

72.1

141

75 .8

144

81.8

114

87 .7

Just happened
Forced

20
4

23.3
4.7

43
2

23 .1
1.1

31
1

17.6
0.6

16
0

12.3
0.0

(%)
No. of sexual partners in last
year
No . of lifetime sexual
partners

Age difference of partners
during past year b

Resource exchange
between partners in last
year b
Condom use during last
year b

0.005

o (0,0)

1 (0,1)

1 (1,2)

1 (1,2)

0.001

Median (10 Range)

o (0,1)

2 (0,4)

3 (2,6)

5 (3,10)

0.001

72

169

161

121

All partners sex more than S times in past year

47 .3
52 .7
6.8
93.2

81
80
51
100

50.3
49.7
33.8
66.2

81
40

0.0
100.0

80
89
11
150

69
44

66.9
33 .1
59.0
37 .6

0
53

0.0
73 .6

0
117

0.0
69.2

0
95

0.0
59 .0

4
78

3.4
64.5

19

26.4

52

30.8

66

41 .0

43

35.5

49
16

68 .1
22 .2

86
56

50.9
33 .1

83
51

51 .6
31 .7

63
41

52 .0
33 .9

7

9.7

27

16.0

27

16.8

17

14.1

Any partners <Stimes sex in past year

25
47

34.7
65.3

All partners at least 3 years younger
At least one partner of similar age

0
70

At least one partner >3yrs older
All partnerships no, reciprocal or female
to male resource exchange
At least one partnership male provides
resources but female does not
Never used a condom with any partner
Use a condom sometimes with all or
some partners
Always / nearly always use a condom
with all partners

1 Chi-Square , 2

0.667

17(15,18)

Median (10 Range)

N (Sexually active in last year)
Frequency of intercourse b

16(15,-)

- (15 ,-)

<0.001

Kruskal-Wallis, 3 Log Rank Test. • Among those ever sexually active only b Among those who reported a non-spousal partnership during the previous year.

There were missing values for some variables; age at sexual debut (15) used in log-rank test only, age difference with partners (24) .
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<0.001
<0.001

0.102

0.285

(b) Females

Among females, the proportion of those who had never had sex fell more
steeply between the ages of 14-16 and 17-19 years than for males. Similarly
to males, most females at the older end of the age spectrum had been
sexually active. As with males, secondary abstinence during the previous year
was reported by a minority (2.80/0 to 10.6%) among the age groups). The
proportion of females who reported a single sexual partner during the
previous year rose rapidly between the ages of 14-16 and 17-19, and then
rose less quickly with age. A much smaller proportion of females than males
reported multiple sexual partners during the past year.
As for males, and as expected, a higher number of lifetime sexual partners
were reported by individuals at older ages. The numbers of reported lifetime
sexual partners was lower for females (median 3, IQ range 2-4 at 23-25
years) than it was for males. Similarly to the males, most individuals reported
a single sexual partner during the past year in all but the youngest age group.
Also similarly to the males, there was a strong association between the total
number of lifetime partners and the number of partners reported for the last
year.
Examining the Kaplan-Meier curves (not shown) suggested that slightly more
males than females tended to report sexual activity at very young ages (under
14), but by the late teens cumulatively more females had begun to be sexually
active. Among females there was some evidence to suggest that rates of new
sexual debut were lower among younger women.
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Table 7.3: Selected individual sexual history characteristics among females of different ages in rural South Africa
Age (years)
14-16
n

N

17-19

%

Never had sex
Secondary abstinence during last year
Sex with a single non-spousal partner
Sex with multiple partners
Median (IQ range)

225
9

Wanted

20-22

%

n

323

Sexual activity summary

P (between
age groups)

%

n

298

23-25

%

n

237

145
1.4
2
10
6.9
84.8
123
6.9
10
17(16,18)

69.7
2.8
23.8
3.7

60
20.1
26
8.7
191
64 .1
21
7.1
16(15,18)

4.2
10
10.6
25
188
79 .3
14
5.9
17 (16,18)

44

44.9

107

45 .0

132

58.2

77

53.9

Just happened
Forced
Median (IQ Range)

42
12
o (0,1)

42.9
12.2

107
24
1 (0,1)

45.0
10.0

90
5
1 (1,1)

39 .7
2.2

58
8
1 (1,1)

40.6
5.6

No. of lifetime sexual
Median (IQ Range)
partners
N (Sexually active in last year)

o (0,1)

Age of sexual debut
Experience at sexual debut a
(%)
No. of sexual partners in last
yea~

All partners sex more than S times in past year

Frequency of intercourse b

Any partners <Stimes sex in past year

Age difference of partners
during past year b

All partners at least 3 years younger
At least one partner of similar age
At least one partner >3yrs older
All partnerships no, reciprocal or female
to male resource exchange
At least one partnership male provides
resources but female does not
Never used a condom with any partner
Use a condom sometimes with all or
some partners
Always I nearly always use a condom
with all partners

Resource exchange
between partners in last
year b
Condom use during last
year b

1 Chi-Square, 2

Kruskal-Wallis,

3

Log Rank Test.

a

77
12
- (15,-)

2 (1,3)

89

2 (1,4)

212

<0.001

0.049
0.002
<0.001
<0.001

3 (2,4)

133

202

35
54
0
45

39.3
60.7
0.0
56.3

128
84
0
100

60.4
39.6
0.0
48 .5

150
52
0
72

74.3
25 .7
0.0
38.1

100
33
1
47

75 .2
24.8
0.8
37.3

35
21

43.7
23.6

106
50

51 .5
23 .6

117
56

61.9
27.7

78
45

61 .9
33.8

68

76.4

162

76.4

146

72 .3

88

66.2

39
34

43 .8
38 .2

109
76

51.4
35.9

97
75

48.0
37.1

68
45

51 .1
33.8

16

18.0

27

12.7

30

14.9

20

15.0

<0.001

0.019

0.173

0.871

Among those ever sexually active only b Among those who reported a non-spousal partnership during the previous year. There were missing values for some variables

There were missing values for some variables; age at sexual debut (7), age difference with partners (35) .
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At all age groups, the proportion of females who wanted to have sex at sexual
debut was lower than for males, and the proportion reporting that it just
happened or that they were forced was higher. Among the females, report of
forced sexual debut was commonest in the youngest age group (12.2%) and
least common among those aged 20-22 years (2.2%). A lower proportion of
younger than older females reported that they wanted to have sexual
intercourse at first intercourse.
The youngest females reported partnerships with individuals who were of the
same age and with partners who were more than three years their senior. As
the age of females increased so did the proportion of individuals reporting
partnerships that were characterised by wide age gaps. Very few females
reported sexual partnerships with males at least 3 years younger than
themselves. Females more often reported some partnerships characterised
by male-to-female only resource flow than did males at all ages. This
characteristic was not associated with age among females. Use of condoms
was not associated with age, with about half of all females reporting that they
never used a condom with any partner during the past year. More detail of the
inter-relationship of partnership characteristics is held in the next section.
7.03.3

Partnership-level sexual behaviour characteristics

Some 515 males and 627 females reported details of sexual relationships
during the previous year. The males reported a total of 774 sexual
partnerships while the females reported 702 sexual partnerships. Details of
only the first three partnerships for any single individual were recorded.
Consequently, no data was available on 24 partnerships that were reported by
males. These partnerships were reported by individuals who had had 7 (n=1),
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6 (1), 5 (4) and 4 (9) partners during the previous year and a further two were
unreported for other reasons. The total number of partnerships reported by
males on which additional data was available was therefore 748. For females,
details were not available for only two partnerships, comprising one
partnership from each of two individuals who reported a total of four
partnerships during the previous year, giving a total of 700 partnerships
reported on by females.
(a) Males

Among males, 438 (58.6%) partnerships were reported on in which sexual
intercourse had occurred more than 5 times during the previous year, while
the remaining 310 (41.4%) partnerships were partnerships where sex had
occurred less than five times during the previous year. Males aged 20-25
reported a lower proportion of sexual relationships characterised by a lower
frequency of sexual intercourse (144/413, 34.90/0 of partnerships reported by
older males compared to 166/335, 49.6% of those reported by younger males,
p<O.001).

Partnerships reported by younger males were almost all with females who
were of a similar age to the interviewee, while among the older males,
reported partnerships were more likely to be with females who were more
than three years younger. Age differences between partners did not differ
significantly with the regularity of sexual intercourse during the previous year
among either age group.
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Table 7.4: Partnership Characteristics in last sexual partnership reported by males

Males
14-19 years
I

Partners with whom sexual
intercourse more than 5 times
in past year

Partners with whom
sexual intercourse 5
times or less past year

169

166

Total number of partnerships

Relative age of
partner

Condom Use at
Last Sex

(ChiSquare)

Partners with whom sexual
intercourse more than 5 times
in past year

Partners with whom
sexual intercourse 5 times
or less past year

269

144

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

9

5.7

9

5.7

138

54.3

65

49.6

149

94.3

150

94.3

115

45.3

63

48.1

0

0.0

0

0.0

1

0.4

3

2.3

Reciprocal

62

36.7

26

15.7

95

35.3

38

26.4

Male to female

41

24.3

43

25.9

93

34.6

30

20.8

Female to male

24

40.2

17

10.2

31

11.5

23

16.0

No resource exchange

42

24.9

80

48.2

50

18.6

53

36.8

Never

79

46.7

92

55.4

111

41 .3

73

50.7

Less than half the time

38

22.5

32

19.3

57

21 .2

27

18.8

More than half the time

26

15.4

13

7.8

47

17.5

16

11.1

Always or nearly always

26

15.4

29

17.5

54

20.1

28

19.4

Yes

47

27.8

56

33.7

92

34.2

52

36.1

No

122

72.2

110

66.3

177

65.8

92

63.9

Female more than 3 years
younger than male

Male more than 3 years
older than female

Regularity of
Condom Use

P

n

Within 3 years

Resource
exchange

20-24 years

There were missing values for some variables; relative age of partner (45) .
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0.989

<0.001

0.113

0.240

P
(ChiSquare)

0.173

<0.001

0.199

0.698

I

Among partnerships reported by younger males, those partnerships where
sex had occurred relatively few times «5) during the previous year were least
likely to have involved any resource exchange between partners (48.2%
reporting no resource exchange). A quarter of these partnerships were
reported by younger males as involving only the male providing some
resources to the female partner (25.90/0). In non-spousal partnerships where
sex during the past year was more frequent, reciprocal resource exchange
was the most common type of partnership noted (36.70/0). Among partnerships
reported by the older group of males, a lower proportion than those reported
by younger involved no resource exchange, regardless of frequency of sexual

intercourse (18.60/0 vs. 24.90/0 for partnerships where sex occurred more than
5 times, 36.8%> vs. 48.2% for partnerships with less frequent intercourse).
Resource exchange patterns were significantly associated with the frequency
of sexual intercourse during the past year at both age groups.
Never having used a condom during the past year was the most frequently
reported characteristic of partnerships of either type reported by males.
Among the younger males, this was more often reported for partnerships
involving less frequent sexual contact (55.40/0 vs. 46.7 %), though this did not
reach statistical significance. Among partnerships reported by the older men,
never having used a condom was again more frequently reported for
partnerships where sex had occurred less than 5 times (50.70/0 vs. 41.3 %),
although the Chi-square test comparing the distribution across all partnership
types was not significant (p=0.199). Condom use at last sex was reported for

247n48 (33.0 0/0) of all partnerships and was not significantly different across
partnership types at either age group.
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Finally for males, it was investigated whether sexual frequency, age
differences and resource exchange patterns in relationships were related to
condom use at last sex using regression models. In a model comprising all
non-spousal partnerships with condom use at last sex as the outcome
variable, and including independent terms for age, age difference, resource
exchange and frequency of sex in the past year, none of these factors was
found to be significantly associated.
(b) Females

As for the males, older females less often reported partnerships with lower
sexual frequency (87/361, 24.1 %) than did younger women (149/339, 44.0%,
p<O.001). Among partnerships reported by younger females, relationships
where sex had occurred more frequently were more likely to be characterised
by a wider age gap than those where sex had been less frequent (Table 7.5).
Among partnerships reported by the older group this association was not
seen, although the proportion of relationships with a wider age gap was larger
than among the younger group for both partnership types.
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Table 7.5: Partnership Characteristics in last sexual partnership reported by females

Females
14-19 years
Partners with whom sexual
intercourse more than 5 times
in past year

Partners with whom
sexual intercourse 5
times or less past year

190

149

Total number of partnerships

Relative age of
partner

Resource
exchange

Regularity of
Condom Use

Condom Use at
Last Sex

20-24 years
P
(ChiSquare)

Partners with whom sexual
intercourse more than 5 times
in past year

Partners with whom
sexual intercourse 5 times
or less past year

274

87

n

%

n

%

n

%

N

%

Female more than 3 years
younger than male

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

1

1.3

Within 3 years

80

44.2

90

64.3

99

38.2

32

41.6

Male more than 3 years
older than female

101

55.8

50

35.7

160

61.8

44

57.1

Reciprocal

20

10.5

13

8.7

24

8.8

8

9.2

Male to female

146

76.8

108

72.5

194

70.8

52

59.8

Female to male

9

4.7

7

4.7

22

8.0

8

9.2

No resource exchange

15

7.9

21

14.1

34

12.4

19

21.8

Never

94

49.5

70

47.0

129

47.1

46

52 .9

Less than half the time

39

20.5

42

28.2

53

19.3

22

25.3

More than half the time

28

14.7

14

9.4

49

17.9

6

6.9

Always or nearly always

29

15.3

23

15.4

43

15.7

13

14.9

Yes

53

27.9

65

43.6

67

24.5

21

24.1

137

72.1

84

56.4

207

75.6

66

75.9

No
---

There were missing values for some variables; relative age of partner (42) .
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<0.001

0.319

0.253

0.003

P
(ChiSquare)

0.154

0.151

0.077

0.953

Younger females most often reported that sexual partnerships were
characterised by resources being provided by the male, but not the female
partner.

Some

36/339

(10.60/0)

of

partnerships

were

described

as

characterised by no resource flow. This pattern was very similar to that seen
among partnerships reported by the older age group. There was apparently
no association between resource exchange patterns and frequency of sexual
intercourse in the past year at either age group for sexual partnerships
reported by females.
Regularity of condom use was not significantly associated with the frequency
of sexual intercourse among either group, although in the older age group the
relationship noted was of borderline significance in that condom use was
reported never or less than half the time more often for relationships in which
sex occurred less than five times during the past year. However, condom use
at last sex was significantly less likely to be reported for partnerships where
sex had occurred more frequently in the previous year among partnerships
reported by 14-19 year olds. There was no significant relationship in this
association among the older group.
Among females there was some suggestion from bivariate analyses that
among the whole age range, partnerships where sex had occurred less
frequently were less likely to involve male to female only resource exchange
than other resource exchange types. These partnerships were also less likely
to be characterised by a wide age gap and more likely to have involved
condom use at last sex. These associations persisted after adjustment for
age. Partnerships characterised by a wider age gap were less likely to be
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associated with condom use at last sex and more likely to be associated with
a male to female only resource exchange pattern. Male to female resource
exchange was significantly more likely to be associated with condom use at
last sex than all other resource exchange partnership types. In a model with
condom use at last sex as the dependent variable and including terms for all
of the other partnership level characteristics as well as age, the association
between age difference and condom use suggested that partnerships where
the age difference was greatest were more likely not to involve condom use
although this was no longer significant. Some 66.70/0 of partnerships where
partners were within 3 years of age reported no condom use at last sex, while
74.1 % of partnerships where the male was more than 3 years older reported
this (aOR adjusting for all other partnership characteristics 1.34 950/0 CI 0.941.90). However, it was still noted that not using a condom at last sex was
more frequently reported for partnerships characterised by more frequent
sexual intercourse (aOR 1.46 95%

CI 1.01-2.11) and less common among

those involving male-to-female only resource exchange (aOR 0.63 95%

CI

0.42-0.94).
7.03.4

Distribution of prevalent HIV infection

Data on HIV infection were available for 763 males and 880 females. Overall

5.60/0 (43/763) of males and 12.3% (108/880) of females were HIV infected.
Among males there was one village in which no HIV infections were detected,
while the highest prevalence in a single village was 18/96 (18.8%). Among
females the range was from 8.0% (9/112) to 20.80/0 (25/120). The highest and
lowest HIV prevalence occurred in the same villages for both males and
females. HIV prevalence varied significantly by village for males (p<0.001)
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even after exclusion of the village in which no H IV infections were detected
and with borderline significance for females (p=O.08). Among both sexes, the
lowest infection rates were seen among those of the youngest age group.
Among both sexes, prevalence of infection rose approximately linearly with
age (Figure 7.6). Females were significantly more likely to be HIV infected
than males after adjustment for age (Mantel Haenszel age-adjusted OR 2.31,
95% CI 1.59-3.36).
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Figure 7.S: Estimated prevalence of HIV infection and 95%> confidence
intervals by age and sex among the study sample
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(a) Males

Logistic regression was used to assess the strength of association between
sociodemographic, HIV awareness and sexual behaviour characteristics and
risk of prevalent HIV infection. Among males, since there were no HIV
infections among one village all risk factor analyses had to adjust only for
village pair. HIV prevalence was significantly associated with age after
adjustment for village pair (Table 7.7, aOR 2.61 950/0 CI 1.40-4.85). HIV
prevalence was higher in non-Sepedi speaking individuals (10.1 % vs. 5.20/0),
but this association did not persist after adjustment for village and other
confounders. There was no association between prevalent HIV infection and
place of birth or travel to a city during the past year among males. Males who
came from households with more than two other young people aged 14-25
years were less likely to be infected with HIV but this association did not reach
statistical significance.
HIV serostatus

was

not associated

with

knowledge

about

HIV or

communication. There were no infections among the 32 individuals who had
had an HIV test and it was thus not possible to conduct further statistical
analysis among this group. Those who held more stigmatising attitudes
towards those living with HIV were less likely to be HIV infected after
adjustment for confounding factors (aOR 0.52 95% CI 0.27-1.00).
Some 3.2% of males who reported never having had sexual intercourse were
HIV positive. This issue is discussed in greater detail in Chapter 9. Individuals
reporting some sexual partners were more likely to be infected with HIV than
those who reported none. This association was attenuated by the introduction
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of the age and village variables into the logistic regression model. Young age
and not wanting to have sex at sexual debut were not associated with
prevalent HIV infection. Individuals who were practising secondary abstinence
were more likely to be HIV infected, and this association was of borderline
significance after adjustment for confounding variables (aOR 0.39 950/0 CI
0.14-1.06).

Circumcision was common among the male population and was not
associated with HIV infection. Among those individuals who had been
sexually active during the past year, those reporting any partnerships where
sex was infrequent were less likely to be HIV positive (aOR 0.39 95% CI 0.151.04). Other characteristics of partnerships in the last year including age

difference with partners, resource exchange and condom use were not
associated with HIV prevalence after adjustment for confounding variables.
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Table 7.7: HIV risk factor analysis among males
Risk Factor

Selected aoclodemographlc factors

Age
Language

Born outside village
of current residence
Number of 14-25
year olds in home
Travel to a city in
past year

aOR

n

N

%

1

aOR

2

aOR

14-19

19

504

3.8

1

20-25

24

259

9.3

2.61

Sepedi

36

694

5.2

1

1

1

1.87

1.78

Other
Orphanhood

HIV positive
N=763

Group

7

69

10.1

2.03

Both parents alive

26

507

5.1

1

1

1

One or both parents
dead or missing
No

17

256

6 .6

1.15

1.26

1.24

29

581

5.0

1

1

1

Yes

14

182

7.7

1.47

1.06

1.07

1-2

21

325

6 .5

1

1

1

3+

22

438

5.0

0.66

0.59

0.59

No

30

529

5.7

1

1

1

Yes

13

234

5.6

0.72

0.83

0.85

High

23

328

7.0

1

1

1

3

(95% CI)

aOR 3
Adjusted for
age, village
and ...

1.40-4.85
0.72-4.40
0.63-2.42

0.51-2 .25

Number of 14-25
year olds in home

0.31-1 .1 3
0.42-1.73

HIV awareness
HIV Knowledge

Low

20

435

4 .6

0.77

0.94

1.04

Household
Communication

Yes

19

305

6 .2

1

1

1

No

24

458

5.2

1.10

1.12

1.13

HIV tested

Yes

0

32

0.0

No

43

731

5.9

-

-

-

Tolerant

25

299

8.4

1

1

1

Stigmatising

18

464

3.9

0.54

0.53

0.52

Under 15 yrs

33

618

5.3

1

1

1

Over 14 yrs

10

133

7.5

1.57

1.82

1.81

1

1

1.03

1.19

Stigmatising
Attitudes

0.54-2 .00
0.58-2.21

Number of 14-25
year olds in home,
Stigmatising
attitudes

0.27-1 .00

Sexual behaviour factors
Age of sexual
debut+

0.76-4.32

Experience at
sexual debut·

Wanted to have sex

28

378

7.4

1

Didn't want to have sex

6

99

6 .1

0.97

No of lifetime
partners

None

9

286

3.2

1

1

1

1-3

17

243

7.0

1.47

1.32

2.41

0.74-7.84

4 or more

17

234

7.3

1.14

0.99

2 .41

0.62-9.39

No of partners in
last year

Secondary
Abstinence·

0

16

329

1

21

300

More than one

6

Yes
No

0.45-3.1 5

1

1

1

7.0

0.75

0.77

0.47

0.17-1 .29

134

4 .5

0.43

0.45

0 .28

0.08-1 .03

7

43

16.3

1

1

1

27

434

6.2

0.26

0.35

0 .39

No

39

666

5.9

1

1

1

Yes

4

97

4 .1

0.80

0.94

1.38

All partners sex more than
5 times in past year

20
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9.3

1

1

1

Any partners <5times sex
in past year

7
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3.3

0.38

0.37

0.39

All partnerships no,
reciprocal or female to
male resource exchange

20

296

6 .8

1

1

1

At least one partnership
male provides resources
but female does not

7

138

5.1

0.66

0.61

0.55

All more than 3 years
younger
Any of similar age or
older
Ever

10

103

9.7

1

1

1

16

315

5.1

0.77

0.86

0.89

11

196

5.6

1

1

1

4 .9

Number of 14-25
year olds in home,
Stigmatising
attitudes, Number
of lifetime partners,
Number of partners
in last year

0.14-1.06

Co-factor for transmission
Circumcised

0.37-5 .21

Partnership characteristics·
Frequency of
intercourse
Resource
exchange
between partners
in last year
Age difference
with partners in
last year
Condom use in
last year

0 .1 5-1.04

0.21-1.42

0.34-2 .31

1.31
0 .75-4.40
1.82
1.24
6.7
238
Never
16
aOR,= Odds Ratto (95% Confidence Intervals) adjusted for age, aOR2 . adjusted for age and Village pair, aOR 3 Adjusted for age,
village pair and other factors retained in stepwise models run at each hierarchical stage .
• Only among those sexually active during the previous 12 months
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Number of 14-25
year olds in home,
Stigmatlslng
altitudes, Number
of lifetime partners,
Number of partners
In last year,
Frequency of
intercourse

(b) Females

Among females, HIV infection was also significantly associated with age
(Table

7.8).

Generally,

HIV

infection

was

not

associated

with

sociodemographic factors. However, females who had travelled to a city were
at increased risk of infection (aOR 1.38 950/0 CI 0.68-2.21). Individuals coresident with two or more other 14-25 year olds had lower levels of prevalent
HIV infection with borderline statistical significance (aOR 0.71 950/0 CI 0.461.09), a finding also seen among the males.
Of the HIV awareness variables, HIV knowledge and communication about
sex/sexuality were not associated with HIV prevalence. Those who had had a
test for HIV were more likely to be infected although the numbers were small.
As for the males, holding stigmatising attitudes towards people living with
HIV/AIDS was associated with a significant reduction in risk of prevalent HIV
infection (aOR 0.61 95% CI 0.40-0.93).
As for the males, there were some reported HIV infections among females
who reported never having had sexual intercourse (15/263, 5.7%). Having
had a larger number of lifetime sexual partners was significantly associated
with risk of infection after adjustment for age and other confounders (aOR
2.55, 950/0 CI 1.13-5.76). However, other characteristics were not associated
with HIV prevalence.
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Table 7.8: HIV risk factor analysis among females
Risk Factor

Selected loclodemographlc factors

Age
Language
Orphanhood

Born outside village
of current residence
Number of 14-25
year olds in home

HIV positive
N=763

Group

aOR

n

N

%

557

7.9

1

aOR

2

aOR (95% CI)

14-19

44

20-25

64

323

19.8

Sepedi

93

795

11 .7

1

1

1

1.41

1.45

aOR 3 Adjusted
for age, village
and ...

1
2 .88

Other

15

85

17.7

1.56

Both parents alive

68

608

11 .2

1

1

1

One or both parents dead
or missing

40

272

14.7

1.17

1.27

1.27

No

76

641

11 .9

1

1

1

Yes

32

239

13.4

1.10

0.96

0.92

1-2

47

348

13.5

1

1

1

3+

61

532

11 .5

0.72

0.70

0.71

No

74

663

11 .2

1

1

1

Yes

34

217

15.7

1.30

1.40

1.38

HIV Knowledge

High

56

387

14.5

1

1

1

Low

52

493

10.6

0.80

0.82

0.91

Household
Communication

Yes

59

426

13.9

1

1

1

No

49

454

10.8

0.83

0.88

0.93

HIV tested

Yes

17

78

21 .8

1

1

1

No

91

802

11.4

0.61

0.58

0.60

Tolerant

55

337

16.3

1

1

1

Stigmatising

53

543

9.8

0.60

0.60

0.61

Sexual behaviour factors
Under 15 yrs
Age of sexual
debut
Over 14 yrs

95

790

12.0

1

1

1

12

86

14.0

1.32

1.21

1.1 4

Travel to a city in
past year

3

1.91-4.35
0.76-2.77
0.82-1.97

Number of 14-25
year olds in home,
Travel to a city in
past year

0.57-1.49
0.46-1 .09
0.86-2 .21

HIVawareness

Attitudes

Experience at
sexual debut"
No of lifetime
partners

No of partners in
last year

Had any children
Secondary
Abstinence"

0.59-1.40
0.60-1.44
0.32-1 .12
0.40-0.93

0.57-2 .27

Wanted to have sex

52

313

16.6

1

1

1

Didn't want to have sex

41

304

13.5

0.84

0.82

0.83

None

15

263

5.7

1

1

1

1.91

1.81

0.86-3.80

2.71

2.55

1.13-5.76

0.52-1 .34

1-3

42

352

11 .9

1.94

4 or more

51

265

19.3

2.81

0

26

325

8.0

1

1

1

1

75

503

14.9

1.35

1.49

1.30

0.72-2 .35

More than one

7

52

13.5

1.36

1.61

1.31

0.48-3.55

No

54

562

9 .6

1

1

1

Yes

54

318

17.0

1.04

1.02

0.94

Yes

11

62

17.7

1

1

1

No

82

555

14.8

0.78

0.97

0.87

55

351

15.7

1

1

1

1.09

1.17

Number of 14-25
year olds in home,
Travel to a city in
past year,
Stigmatising
attitudes

Number of 14-25
year olds in home,
Travel to a city in
past year,
Stigmatising
attitudes, Number
of lifetime partners

0.55-1 .59
0.41-1 .86

Among sexually active in the past year
Frequency of
intercourse
Resource
exchange
between partners
in last year
Age difference with
partners in last year
Condom use in
last year

All partners sex more than
5 times in past year
Any partners <5times sex
in past year

27

204

13.2

1.05

All partnerships no,
reciprocal or female to
male resource exchange

15

144

10.4

1

1

1

At least one partnership
male provides resources
but female does not

67

411

16.3

1.86

1.84

1.67

All > 3 years younger

26

236

11 .0

1

1

1

Any similar age I older

50

289

17.3

1.51

1.54

1.42

1

1

1.25

1.37

Ever

38

282

13.5

1

Never

44

273

16.1

1.25

0.65-2 .08

0.86-3.23

0.83-2.43
0.80-2 .32

aOR,= Odds Ratio (95% Confidence Intervals) adjusted for age, aOR 2 _ adjusted for age and village, aOR 3 Adjusted for age, village
and other factors retained in stepwise models run at each hierarchical stage.
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Number of 14-25
year olds in home,
Travel to a city in
past year,
Stigmatising
attitudes, Number
of lifetime partners,
Resource
exchange between
partners In the last
years, Age
difference with
partners in the last
year

Among the group reporting sexual partnerships during the previous year,
there was no association between the condom use variable and risk of
prevalent infection. Individuals reporting any partnerships in the last year
characterised by a wide age gap or male to female only resource exchange
were at higher risk of HIV infection though this was not statistically significant
at p<O.05.

7.04

Summary of key findings

Lack of basic knowledge about HIV and lack of communication with parents or
other household members were widespread. HIV testing was rare, with some
of those who had been tested not requesting a test and not receiving the
results. A high number of individuals held some stigmatising views on those
living with HIV/AIDS.
More than half of the individuals interviewed had previously been sexually
active, with this being strongly associated with age. Secondary abstinence
was relatively rarely reported. Above 17 years of age about one quarter of
males reported multiple partners during the previous year, while among
females both lifetime and recent numbers of reported sexual partners were
lower than for males. Partnerships reported by young people commonly
featured significant male seniority in terms of age and some resource
exchange between partners, which was more often conceptualised as being
from male-to-female partner by females. Condom use within partnerships was
not strongly influenced by age of the reporting individual, but was influenced
by the frequency of sexual intercourse within partnerships among both sexes
and by resource exchange patterns among relationships reported by females.
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Prevalent HIV infection was significantly more common among females than
males and was strongly associated with increased age among both sexes.
Relatively few measured sociodemographic, HIV awareness or sexual
behaviour characteristics were associated with prevalent HIV infection among
either sex. However, holding stigmatising attitudes was associated with a
lower prevalence of HIV infection among both sexes. Among females, but not
males, increased numbers of reported lifetime partners was associated with
risk of infection after adjustment for age.
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Chapter 8.
The social epidemiology of sexual behaviour and
HIV infection
8.01

Introduction

The analyses described

in the

prevIous chapters provided

a good

understanding of the distribution of both exposures and outcomes in the study
population. The remaining stage of the thesis was to examine the association
between these factors, following the statistical analysis strategy described in
Chapter 4.

Objectives of chapter

8.02

1) Describe the

association

between

household

wealth

and

HIV

awareness, sexual behaviour and HIV infection among males and
females
2) Describe the association between socioeconomic role variables and
HIV awareness, sexual behaviour and HIV infection among males and
females
3) Assess whether there was interaction in the relationship between
household wealth and socioeconomic roles in their association with
outcome variables, or whether differences in the distribution of
measured pathway variables were responsible for mediating the
relationships seen between household wealth and socioeconomic
roles, HIV awareness, sexual behaviour and HIV infection.
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Results

8.03
8.03.1

Household wealth and HIV risk characteristics

(a) Males

Household wealth was not generally associated with HIV risk characteristics
among males. Only 2/16 of the odds ratios presented comparing those from
"poor, but a bit better off" households compared to those from the "very poor"
households were less than 1, while 9/16 of those comparing males from
households that were "doing OK" with the "very poor" group were less than 1.
The confidence intervals around only two effect estimates did not include 1
since effect sizes were generally modest. One of these odds ratios and 950/0
confidence intervals suggested higher risk characteristics among the middle
"poor, but a bit better off" compared to the very poor group (Table 8.1).
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Table 8.1: The association between household wealth and HIV risk characteristics among males aged 14-25 years

I Variable

Proportion with high risk category
Very poor
n

N

%

272

Poor, but a bit better off
n

%

aOR1

p

Doing OK

aOR2 (95%CI)

524

n

%

aOR1

aOR2 (95% CI

(Age
interaction)

120

HIV awareness
Lack of HIV knowledge

163

59.9

305

58.2

0.94

1.03

0.75-1.41

61

50.8

0.66

0.74

0.47-1.18

0.035

1021170

60.0

218/332

65.7

1.32

1.46

0.98-2.19

44175

58.7

0.89

1.03

0.57-1.83

61/102

59.8

87/192

45.3

0.56

0.57

0.34-0.96

17/45

37.8

0.41

0.44

0.20-0.96

-

Lack of household communication

172

63.2

309

59.0

0.84

0.77

0.56-1 .06

67

55.8

0.67

0.67

0.42-1.08

0.316

Not had an HIV test

251

92.3

505

96.4

2.28"

1.75 A

0.88-3.46

112

93.3

1.11 "

1.03 A

0.41-2.58

0.139

Holds stigmatising attitudes

165

60 .7

317

60 .5

1.02

1.04

0.76-1.44

59

49.2

0.57

0.59

0.37-0.95

0.976

Ever had sex *

165

60 .7

337

64.3

0.98

0.93

0.77-1.14

76

63.3

0.99

0.89

0.67-1.20

0.575

Unwanted sex at debut $

34

20.6

67

19.9

0.92

1.06

0.65-1 .74

16

21.1

0.98

0.91

0.44-1.88

0.531

More than 3 partners during lifetime

84

30.9

173

33.0

1.12

1.09

0.75-1.56

37

30.8

1.1 0

1.06

0.61-1 .84

0.952

More than 1 partner during previous year

47

17.3

99

18.9

1.09

1.13

0.75-1.70

18

15.0

0.90

0.86

0.46-1.63

0.611

149

90.3

304

90 .2

1.01

1.21

0.62-2.37

70

92.1

1.41

1.72

0.60-4.93

0.792

Uncircumcised

27

9.9

63

12.0

1.28

1.16

0.70-1 .92

18

15.0

1.53

1.44

0.73-2.85

0.566

Partnership characteristics (N)

212

Intercourse> 5 times in past year

128

60.4

263

59.4

0.99

1.00

0.70-1.45

47

50.5

0.72

0.66

0.39-1.14

0.482

Partners of similar ages

127

65.5

291

69 .1

1.15

1.19

0.75-1.89

63

72.4

1.29

1.39

0.68-2.85

0.253

Only male partner provides resources

56

26.4

130

29.4

1.15

1.07

0.73-1.58

21

22.6

0.80

0.71

0.39-1.32

0.438

Never used a condom in the last year

91

42.9

223

50.3

1.38

.1·.47

t·9_~:~~Q~.

41

44.1

0.96

.1.-_Q~

Q!~ ~

___1.·ZIJ

0.036

48/92

52.2

101/203

49.8

0.95

1.05

0.55-1.98

22140

55.0

0.92

0.27-1.82

-

43/120

35.8

1221240

50.8

1.86

1.81

1.01-3.26

19/53

35.9

1.00

0.70
1.05

0.44-2.49

-

140

66 .0

305

689

1.15

1.19

0.81-1.72

56

60 .2

0.74

0.71

0.41-1.22

0.001

71/92

77.2

133/203

65.5

0.57

0.49

0.27-0.92

28/40

70.0

0.63

0.48

0.19-1.19

-

69/120

57.5

172/240

71 .7

1.88

2.42

1.44-4.05

28/53

52.8

0.83

1.12

0.54-2.34

-

6.7

1.64"

1.44A

0.50-4.12

0.462

14-25 years
20-24 years

Individual level sexual behaviour

Continuing sexual activity (opp. 2° abstinence)

$

Co-factor

14-25 years
20-24 years

No cond om use at last sex
14-25 years
20-24 years

HIV (N)

227

HIV Positive

10

443

93

105

431
4.4

26

6.0

1.38"

1.25"

0.57-2.73

7

aOR1 adjusted for age. aOR2 adjusted for age. village , number of co-resident young people, current residency in village of birth. orphanhood. Missing data was on age of sexual debut (15) and age difference between partners (42) • Effect estimate was Hazard
ratio from Cox regression $ Only relevant to individuals who had previously ever had sex (see table for numbers). "Adjustment for village pair only. Underlined when likelihood ratio test p<0.05, or when 9~ 9~'<..Q~9 ,lQ .
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There was some evidence that those from the wealthiest group had greater
HIV-related knowledge

although

this

association

was

not statistically

significant. This relationship also showed a significant age interaction. Among
the younger group, those in the middle wealth band more often reported a
lack of HIV knowledge than those in the "very poor" or "doing OK" group, while
among the older group both of the wealthier groups were less likely to report a
lack of knowledge. The variable "lack of household communication" showed
some evidence of a trend across groups, with those in the middle and "doing
OK" groups reporting this less often than those from "very poor" households
with borderline significance in each case. Those from households that were
"doing OK" were significantly less likely to report holding stigmatising attitudes
than the "very poor".

None of the individual level sexual behaviour variables was associated with
household wealth. Similarly, circumcision status did not vary across wealth
groups.

Among characteristics measured for sexual partnerships in the last year, there
was some weak evidence that those from the "doing OK" group were less
likely to report partnerships with more frequent sexual activity than the "very
poor" group. Never having used a condom within partnerships was more often
reported by those in the middle wealth group compared to the poorest. There
was some evidence of age interaction. No association was noted in the
younger group, while among the older group lack of condom use was most
common among those in the middle wealth band. Conversely, lack of condom
use at last sex was least often reported by those from the wealthiest
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households although this was not statistically significant. There was also
evidence of age interaction in this relationship. Among those in the younger
age group lack of condom use was least common among the two wealthier
groups. Among the older age group, not having used a condom at last sex
was more often reported by the middle than the "very poor" group, but there
was little difference between the very poor and wealthiest groups. Finally, HIV
infection, which was quite rare among young males, also showed little
evidence for variation across wealth groups.
The age-stratified models for each of the condom use variables were further
adjusted for the stigmatising attitudes variable to investigate mediation. When
never having used a condom in the past year was the outcome variable this
additional adjustment had no effect on the odds ratios associated with the two
wealthier groups among those aged 14-19 years. Among the older group the
odds ratios did shift slightly away from one, such that for the "poor, but a bit
better off' group the new odds ratio comparing to the "very poor" was 1.94
(95% CI 1.07-3.53), while for the "doing OK" group the new odds ratio was
1.18 (95% CI 0.49-2.83). When not having used a condom at last sex was the
outcome variable there was no change in the odds ratios in either age strata.

(b) Females
Comparing the "poor, but a bit better off' group with the "very poor" group,

9/16 odds ratios suggested lower risk in the middle group, while 11/16 point
estimates suggested lower risk in the group from households that were "doing

OK". However, most effects were small and not statistically significant.
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Table 8.2: The association between household wealth and HIV risk characteristics among females aged 14-25 years
Variable

Proportion with high risk category
Very poor
n

N
I

%

296

Poor, but a bit better off
N

%

aOR1

aOR2 (95%CI)

548

n

Doing OK

p

%

aOR1

(Age
Interaction)

aOR2 (95% CI

159

HIVawareness
Lack of HIV knowledge

168

56.8

302

55.1

0.90

0.87

0.65-1.17

91

57.2

0.98

0.98

0.65-1.48

0.787

Lack of household communication

161

54.4

276

50.4

0.83

0.75

0.56-1.01

84

52.8

0.92

0.87

0.58-1.31

0.549

Not had an HIV test

271

91 .6

492

89.8

0.72

0.66

0.38-1.12

146

91 .8

0.95

0.93

0.44-1.96

0.108

Holds stigmatising attitudes

185

62.5

349

63.4

1.02

1.03

0.76-1.39

86

54.1

0.67

0.72

0.48-1.08

0.340

Ever had sex ..

214

72.3

384

70.1

1.05

1.05

0.88-1.25

108

67.9

0.96

0.95

0.74-1.21

0.498

Unwanted sex at debut $

101

47.2

190

49 .5

1.03

1.16

0.81-1.66

55

50.9

1.14

1.36

0.83-2.24

0.211

More than 2 partners during lifetime

93

31.4

166

30.3

1.15

1.19

0.83-1.71

48

30.2

1.13

1.21

0.74-1.99

0.766

More than 1 partner during previous year

14

4.7

36

6.6

1.43

1.62

0.84-3.10

7

4.4

0.94

1.10

0.42-2.87

0.619

Had a child

124

41 .9

183

33.4

0.78

0.76

0.52-1.10

55

34.6

0.82

0.73

0.43-1.23

0.772

Continuing sexual activity (opp. 2 abstinence) $

195

91.1

347

90.4

0.93

0.92

0.50-1.71

94

87.0

0.68

0.83

0.38-1.84

0.876

Partnership characteristics (N)

211

Intercourse> 5 times in past year

134

63.5

259

66.9

1.29

1.40

0.96-2.05

71

69 .6

1.35

1.45

0.85-2.50

0.971

Male partner more than 3 yrs older than female

105

55.3

192

51 .9

0.93

0.94

0.65-1.36

58

59.8

1.25

1.26

0.75-2.11

0.530

Only male partner provides resources

157

74.4

271

70.0

0.76

0.84

0.56-1.25

72

70.6

0.78

0.85

0.49-1.49

0.985

Never used a condom in the last year

110

52.1

186

48.1

0.84

0.82

0.57-1.16

43

42.2

0.65

0.64

0.39-1.06

0.193

No condom use at last sex

157

74.4

276

71 .3

0.89

0.84

0.56-1.25

61

59.8

0.50

0.47

0.28-0.80

0.146

HIV (N)

254

HIV Positive

32

Individual level sexual behaviour

0

387

102

12.6

61

I

144

482
1.14

12.7

1.14

0.71-1.15

15

10.4

0.91

0.88

0.44-1.75

0.507

aOR1 adjusted for age, aOR2 adjusted for age, village , number of co-resident young people, current residency in village of birth, orphanhood. Missing data was on age of sexual debut (7) and age difference between partners (45) . • Effect estimate was Hazard
ratio from Cox regression $ Only relevant to individuals who had previously ever had sex (see table for numbers). Underlined when likelihood ratio test p<0.05, or when P" 9?_<J1~9, 19.
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HIV knowledge was not significantly differently distributed across wealth
groups. The variable "lack of communication" was less common among the
middle group compared to the very poor. Individuals in the "poor, but a bit
better off" group were also less likely not to have had an HIV test. Holding
stigmatising attitudes was reported less often by those from households that
were "doing OK". In each case, however, likelihood ratio tests comparing
models with and without the wealth variable in three groups gave significance
values of p>O.1 O.

None of the individual level sexual behaviour characteristics were associated
with household wealth. Among sexual partnerships reported for the last year
by those who had been sexually active, frequency of intercourse, age
difference and resource exchange also showed no variation across wealth
groups. However, both condom use variables suggested lower risk among
females from households that were "doing OK" compared to both the poorest
and middle groups. There was no association between household wealth and
either having had a child or HIV prevalence.

Finally, there were no age interactions for the relationships between wealth
and any outcome variables that were significant at p<O.05 among females.
Since only one outcome variable (condom use at last sex) was associated
with household wealth, it was not necessary to examine whether variables
higher up the causal pathway mediated this association.

8.03.2

Socioeconomic Roles and HIV risk characteristics

(a) Males

1)

School attendance
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Some 12/16 of the associations suggested lower risk characteristics among
those attending school. Generally effect sizes were modest. Four of these
associations were statistically significant.
All of the HIV awareness variables examined suggested lower risk
characteristics among those in school, but none were statistically significant.
Only one factor suggested an age interaction with borderline significance.
Among the younger age group, there was a significantly lower prevalence of
individuals holding stigmatising attitudes among those in school (282/506,
55.7% vs. 41/61,67.2 %

,

aOR 0.36 95% CI 0.36-0.69). Among the older group

there was some weak evidence to suggest a higher prevalence of this
stigmatising attitude among those in school (46/110,41.80/0 vs. 71/22431.70/0,
aOR 1.41 95% CI 0.80-2.48).

Among individual level sexual behaviour characteristics, having had a high
number of partners during the lifetime or in the past year were both
Significantly less commonly reported by those in school. Ever having had
sexual intercourse, type of sexual debut and secondary abstinence among
those previously sexually active were not significantly associated with current
attendance at school. Similarly, circumcision status was not associated with
attendance at school.
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Table 8.3: School attendance and HIV awareness, sexual behaviour and HIV infection among men aged 14-25
Variable

Not attending school

n
N

%

288

Attending school

n

aOR1

aOR2
aOR

95%CI

aOR3

P (Age
Interaction)

%

628

HIV awareness
Lack of HIV knowledge

154

53.5

375

59 .7

0.77

0.83

0.57-1.21

0.80

0.225

Lack of household communication

149

51 .7

399

63.5

0.79

0.75

0.51-1.10

0.70

0.436

A

Not had an HIV test

266

92.4

602

95 .9

0.65

0.59

Holds stigmatising attitudes

144

50.0

397

63.2

0.87

0.88

0.60-1.28

0.79

.Q;9X?

Ever had sex *

250

86 .8

328

52 .2

0.96

0.93

0.75-1.15

0.92

0.997

Unwanted sex at debut $

41

16.4

76

23.2

1.03

0.99

0.58-1.71

1.00

0.221

More than 3 partners during lifetime

158

54.9

136

21.7

0.67

0.66

0.44-0.97

0.67

0.210

More than 1 partner during previous year

81

28.1

83

13.2

0.63

0.61

0.39-0.94

0.60

0.936

229

91.6

294

89.6

1.14

1.22

0.57-2.61

1.29

0.625

Uncircumcised

20

6.9

88

14.0

1.95

1.79

0.89-3.57

1.77

0.695

Partnership characteristics (N)

345

Intercourse> 5 times in past year

232

67.3

206

51.1

0.75

0.75

0.51-1.10

0.81

0.404

Partners of similar ages

153

50.9

318

83.3

1.13

1.09

0.67-1.69

1.10

0.154

Only male partner provides resources

108

31 .3

99

24.6

0.68

0.65

0.43-0.99

0.68

0.802

Never used a condom in the last year

157

45.5

198

49.1

0.94

1.00

0.69-1.47

0.96

0.322

No condom use at last sex

2.32

67 .3

269

66.8

0.80

0.89

0.59-1.32

0.84

0.274

HIV (N)

213

HIV Positive

25

3.3

0.35"

0.27"

0.11-0.65

0.27"

0.138

0.28-1.25

0.58

A

0.157

Individual level sexual behaviour

0

Continuing sexual activity (opp . 2 abstinence) $
Co-factor

403

550
11 .7

18

aOR 1 adjusted for age, aOR2 adjusted for age, confounders and household wealth, aOR3 adjusted for age, confounders, wealth and temporary migrancy. Missing data was on age of sexual debut (15) and age difference
between partners (42) . • Effect estimate was Hazard ratio from Cox regression . "Adjustment for village pair only. $ Only among those who had previously had sex. Underlined when likelihood ratio test p<0.05, or when P..9p.<.R~9, 19.
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Partnerships during the last year characterised by male to female only
resource exchange were significantly less commonly reported by males
attending school/college. There was some weak evidence that partnerships
where sexual intercourse had occurred more than five times were relatively
less commonly reported by those in school, although in a likelihood ratio test
this did not reach statistical significance at the level of p<0.05.
There was strong evidence among males to suggest that current school
attendance was statistically significantly associated with a lower prevalence of
HIV infection.
Further adjustment for temporary mlgrancy status in each of the models
presented in Table 8.3 did not suggest a major confounding influence of
migrancy on the associations presented.
The sexual behaviour terms significantly associated with school attendance
were included into the model in which HIV was the outcome. Including terms
for numbers of lifetime and recent partners had almost no effect on the odds
ratio associated with schooling (aOR 0.26 95% CI 0.11-0.64). If the analysis
was restricted only to individuals who had had a sexual partner during the
past year, the association between schooling and HIV infection was no longer
Significant (aOR 0.44 95%

CI 0.15-1.32), although the odds ratio was still

lower than one, but with wider confidence intervals due to the lower number of
individuals included in the analysis. Adjusting the model for resource
exchange patterns had a limited impact on the odds ratio describing the
association between school attendance and HIV infection (aOR 0.40 95 %CI
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0.12-1.23), suggesting that this factor did not mediate the difference in HIV
prevalence that was noted between those in and out of school.
2)

Temporary migrancy

Some 9/16 odds ratios suggested lower risk characteristics among temporary
migrants than among those who were non-migrant. The confidence intervals
for three odds ratios did not include 1, with two of these suggesting lower risk
characteristics in the temporary migrant group.
Temporary migrants were less likely to have low HIV knowledge than nonmigrants. Temporary migrants were also significantly less likely not to
communicate with their parents 1 guardians or other household members on
issues such as sex and sexuality or to hold stigmatizing attitudes towards HIV
positive individuals.
Individual sexual behaviour characteristics and circumcision were not
associated with temporary migrancy, although temporary migrants were
slightly less likely to report that they did not want to have sex at sexual debut.
There was a borderline significant age interaction between migrancy and age
for the circumcision variable, although numbers of uncircumcised individuals
were very low (2) in one cell rendering this test unstable.
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Table 8.4: Temporary migration , HIV awareness, sexual behaviour and HIV infection among men aged 14-25
Variable

Proportion with high risk
Non-migrant
n
%

N

aOR1

aOR2

aOR3

P (Age
Interaction)

Migrant
n

788

%

128

HIV awareness
Lack of HIV knowledge

468

56.4

61

47.7

0.78

0.74

0.49-1.11

0.71

0.428

Lack of household communication

492

62.4

56

43 .8

0.66

0.64

0.42-0.96

0.61

0.540

Not had an HIV test

752

95.4

116

90.6

0.76"

0.81 "

0.39-1.70

0.77"

0.318

Holds stigmatising attitudes

492

62.4

49

38.2

0.51

0.47

0.31-0.71

0.45

0.676

Ever had sex *

473

60.0

105

82.0

1.00

0.99

0.78-1 .24

0.98

0.790

Unwanted sex at debut $

103

21.8

14

13.3

0.68

0.59

0.31-1.13

0.58

0.835

More than 3 partners during lifetime
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29.4

62

48.4

1.12

1.22

0.79-1.88

1.15

0.902

More than 1 partner during previous year

133

16.9

31

24.2

1.07

1.04

0.64-1.69

0.97

0.919

Continuing sexual activity (opp. 2° abstinence) $

424

89 .6

99

94.3

1.64

1.52

0.60-3.87

1.59

0.473

Uncircumcised

97

12.3

11

8.6

0.85

0.84

0.42-1.71

0.89

.o, 9.t?~

Partnership characteristics (N)

609

Intercourse > 5 times in past year

336

55.2

102

73.6

1.79

1.85

1.19-2.86

1.78

0.989

Partners of similar ages

402

70.8

79

58.9

1.35

1.23

0.77-1.97

1.25

0.675

Only male partner provides resources

160

26.3

47

33.8

1.41

t.!44.

.Q!~!4:~:~Q

1.35

0.591

Never used a condom in the last year

299

49.1

56

40.3

0.76

0.77

0.52-1.15

0.77

0.829

No condom use at last sex

416

68 .3

85

61.2

0.76

0.76

0.50-1.14

0.74

0.450

HIV (N)

664

HIV Positive

34

1.17"

0.019

Individual level sexual behaviour

Co-factor

14-19years
20-25 years

139

I

99
5.1

9

9.1

1.23"

1.36 A

0.58-3.19

15/470

3.2

4/34

11 .8

3.55

3.98 +

1.18-13.40

19/194

9.8

5/65

7.7

0.70

0.24-2.05

0.70

+

2.61

+

0.67

-

aOR1 adjusted for age, aOR2 adjusted for age, confounders and household wealth, aOR3 adjusted for age, confounders , wealth and attendance at school. Missing data was on age of sexual debut (15) and age difference between partners
(42) • Effect estimate was Hazard ratio from Cox regression . "Adjustment for village pair only . • No adjustment for village or pair $Only among those who had previously had sex. Underlined when likelihood ratio test p<0.05, or 9, 9~~~9_· J.Q·
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Sexual partnerships reported by temporary migrants were significantly more
likely to be partnerships where sex had occurred frequently during the
previous year. Migrants were also more likely to report relationships
characterized by one way male-to-female resource flow as opposed to any
other resource exchange pattern, with this relationship being of borderline
statistical significance. There was little evidence of an association between
migrancy and age difference within sexual partnerships. Both "lack of condom
use" variables were more often reported by non-migrants, although neither
was significantly associated with this.
Another statistically significant age interaction was seen in the relationship
between migrancy and HIV serostatus (p=O.019). Among the whole group
there was little evidence of a relationship between temporary migrancy and
HIV infection. After stratification by age there were smaller numbers in each
strata. There was no association between temporary migrancy and HIV
serostatus among the older group. Among the younger group there was a
significantly higher risk of HIV infection among temporary migrants. However,
this estimate was based on sma" numbers of individuals (only 4 migrants
were HIV positive), and it was not possible to adjust this estimate for vi "age or
pair due to low numbers.
Adjusting the association between temporary mlgrancy and intercourse
frequency for the HIV awareness variables significantly associated with
migrancy status had very little impact on the odds ratio (aOR 1.88 950/0 CI
1.21-2.92), suggesting that these pathway variables did not mediate the
association seen.
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Finally among the males, there was little evidence for interaction between
school attendance and temporary migrancy in their association with most HIV
risk characteristics (Table 8.5). There was some suggestion of an interaction
between schooling and migrancy in their relationship with ever having had an
HIV test, although few individuals had ever had a test. Among those who were
non-migrants there was no association between schooling and HIV testing (of
those out of school 189/207, 91.3%, had not had an HIV test compared to
563/581, 96.90/0 of those in school, aOR 1.17 95% CI 0.50-2.73). However,
among the migrants, never having had an HIV test was significantly less
common among those attending school (77/81, 95.1 % of those out of school
vs. 39/47, 83.00/0 of those in school, aOR 0.11 950/0 CI 0.02-0.55). There was
also evidence of an interaction between migrancy and schooling for the HIV
infection outcome. Among the majority non-migrants, reduced risk of HIV
infection was strongly associated with attendance at school (of those out of
school 21/152, 13.8%), were HIV positive compared to 13/512, 2.50/0 of those
in school, aOR 0.23 950/0 CI 0.09-0.60), while among the smaller group of
migrants there was little evidence of an association, though this was based on
small numbers in some cells (4/61, 6.6%

of those out of school vs. 5/38,

13.2% of those in school, aOR 1.90 95% CI 0.34-10.46).
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Table 8.5: Likelihood ratio tests for interaction between migration and school
attendance in their association with HIV risk outcomes
Males

Females

p

p

Lack of HIV knowledge

0.954

0.824

Lack of household communication

0.403

0.326

Not had an HIV test

0.012

0.474

Holds stigmatising attitudes

0.189

0.267

Ever had sex *

0.346

0.481

Unwanted sex at debut $

0.735

0.017

More than 3 (male) or 2 (female)
partners during lifetime

0.358

Q,O.I~

More than 1 partner during previous year

0.280

0.990

-

Q,O.9~

0.162

0.038

0.204

-

Intercourse> 5 times in past year

0.402

0.853

Partners of similar ages (males)

0.263

0.892

Only male partner provides resources

0.310

0.843

Never used a condom in the last year

0.378

0.332

No condom use at last sex

0.135

Q:O.I~

0.001

0.640

Variable

HIVawareness

Individual level sexual behaviour

Childbirth
Continuing sexual activity (opp. 2°
abstinence) $
Co-factor
Uncircumcised
Partnership characteristics (N)

Male partner more than 3 yrs older than
female (females)

HIV (N)
HIV Positive

Likelihood ratio tests comparing models adjusted for all confounding factors with and without interaction term . * Cox regress ion . $ Only
among those who had previously had sex. Underlined when likelihood ratio test p<0 .05 , or when 9j~~~p.-::9_.J_Q .
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To check whether the interaction between migrancy and schooling was partly
caused by the association between migrancy and age, tests were also
conducted for this interaction in each of the age groups separately. When this
was done there were very small numbers in some cells and the power of
these tests were very low. Nevertheless there was some evidence that the
interaction between migrancy and schooling was seen in both the younger
(p=O.013) and older (p=0.09) groups.
(b) Females
1)

School attendance

Among females, overall more point estimate odds ratios suggested lower
(13/16) than higher (3/16) risk characteristics among those attending school
compared with those not doing so after adjustment for childbirth. Effect sizes
were moderate as for the males, and 95% confidence intervals around the
odds ratios for four reported relationships excluded 1.
None of the HIV awareness variables was significantly associated with
school/college attendance, although lack of household communication was
more common among those in school with borderline significance before
adjustment for childbirth. One variable, having had an HIV test, showed
borderline significant age interaction. Among both age groups however there
was only weak evidence of an association. Among the younger group, 78/90,
86.7% of those out of school had not had a test vs. 510/531, 96.1 % of those
in school (aOR 1.15 950/0 CI 0.43-3.07). Among the older group, 246/290,
84.8% had not tested among those out of school vs. 75/92, 81.5%, of those in
school (aOR 0.64 95% CI 0.32-1.29).
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Table 8.6: School attendance, HIV awareness, sexual behaviour and HIV infection among women aged 14-25
I

Variable

Proportion with high risk
Not attending
school
N
%

N

380

aOR1

aOR2a

aOR2b

aOR3

P (Age
Interaction)

Attending school
N

%

623

HIV awareness
Lack of HIV knowledge

188

49.5

373

59.9

1.13

1.17

0.83-1 .66

1.25

0.86-1.80

1.22

0.967

Lack of household communication

174

45.8

347

55.7

1.22

1.41

0.99-2 .01

1.26

0.87-1.83

1.24

0.556

Not had an HIV test

324

85.3

585

93.9

1.23

1.26

0.72-2 .18

0.78

0.44-1.41

0.77

9J~n

Holds stigmatising attitudes

221

58.2

399

64.0

0.93

0.94

0.66-1.34

0.93

0.64-1.36

0.89

0.729

Ever had sex *

364

95.8

342

54.9

0.76

0.73

0.60-0.89

0.95

0.77-1.17

0.95

0.199

Unwanted sex at debut $

167

45.9

179

52.3

1.04

0.91

0.62-1 .34

0.99

0.66-1.48

0.97

0.323

More than 2 partners during lifetime

197

51 .8

110

17.7

0.59

0.54

0.37-0.79

.Q&~

~,4~:1:9.4

0.69

0.233

More than 1 partner during previous year

25

6.6

32

5.1

0.89

0.82

0.40-1.69

0.92

0.43-1.96

0.92

0.166

Ever had a child

275

72.4

87

14.0

0.17

-

-

0.16

0.11-0.24

0.16

0.001

236/320

73.8

72/576

13.0

0.12

-

-

0.12

0.08-0.17

0.12

-

39/60

65.0

12/47

25.5

0.24

-

-

0.22

0.07-0.66

0.22

-

Continuing sexual activity (opp. 2° abstinence) $

327

89 .8

309

90.4

1.22

1.14

0.60-2.15

0.78

0.40-1.54

0.79

0.052

Partnership characteristics (N)

354

Intercourse> 5 times in past year

269

76.0

195

56.4

0.60

0.53

0.35-0.81

0.55

0.36-0.85

0.57

0.148

Male partner more than 3 yrs older than female

208

63.4

147

44.7

0.53

0.46

0.31-0.69

0.51

0.34-0.78

0.52

0.273

Only male partner provides resources

244

68.9

256

74.0

1.07

1.29

0.83-2.00

1.27

0.80-1.99

1.26

0.681

Never used a condom in the last year

186

52 .5

153

44 .2

0.63

0.64

0.43-0.94

0.62

0.41-0.93

0.60

0.624

No condom use at last sex

271

76 .6

223

64.5

0.65

0.64

0.42-0.98

0.71

0.45-1.11

0.69

0.327

HIV (N)

325

HIV Positive

58

9.0

0.84

0.79

0.46-1 .36

0.77

0.43-1 .38

0.77

0.470

Individual level sexual behaviour

14-19years
20-25years

346

555
17.9

50

aOR1 adjusted for age. aOR2a adjusted for age. confounders and household wealth. aOR2b adjusted for age, confounders, household wealth and childbirth. aOR3 adjusted for age. confounders. wealth. childbirth and temporary migrancy.
MiSSing data was on age of sexual debut (7) and age difference between partners (45) . • Effect estimate was Hazard ratio from Cox regression . "Adjustment for village pair only. $ Only among those who had previously had sex. Underlined
when likelihood ratio test p<O.05, or when J:LQ~~p.-:QJ 9.
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Without adjustment for ever having had a child, but adjusted for other
confounders, those in school were significantly less likely ever to have had
sex. However, this effect was almost entirely removed after adjustment for
ever having had a child. Individuals attending school were less likely to report
multiple partners during their whole life with borderline significance, even after
adjustment for previous childbirth. Individuals attending school were much
less likely to have had a child. This effect was particularly strong among the
younger group, but was also significant in the older group.
Sexual partnerships reported by those in school were significantly less likely
to be characterized by a high frequency of sexual activity. Females attending
school were slightly more likely to be in relationships characterised by male to
female resource flow, although this relationship was not significant. However,
those in school were

significantly less

likely to

report partnerships

characterized by the male being more than three years older than the female,
and to report never having used a condom during the past year. There was
also some evidence that lack of condom use at last sex was less common
among those in school.
However, there was little evidence of an association between school
attendance and prevalent HIV infection.
There was also little evidence to suggest that the associations between school
attendance and HIV risk characteristics were confounded by temporary
migrancy, or that any of the factors on the causal pathway mediated the
associations noted with partnership level characteristics.

2)

Temporary migrancy
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Of relationships

examined

between

temporary

migrancy

and

risk

characteristics, 10/16 odds ratios suggested lower risk among those who were
temporary migrants, including all of the HIV awareness variables. The 95%,
confidence intervals around six of the odds ratios suggested statistically
significantly lower risk characteristics among temporary migrants, with one
significant association suggesting higher risk among temporary migrants.
Additional adjustment for childbirth had little effect on the magnitude of
measures of effect for most variables.
Temporary migrants were significantly more likely to have knowledge about
HIV, to communicate with parents or other household members about
sex/sexuality and to hold tolerant attitudes towards people living with
HIV/AIDS. They were also more likely to have had an HIV test with borderline
significance.
Temporary migrants were less likely to report sexual debut at which they had
not wanted to have sex. There was little evidence of an association between
temporary migrancy and lifetime number of partners among the whole group,
but there was a statistically significant age interaction with this factor. Among
the young group, non-migrants were as likely as migrants to have had multiple
partners, while among the older group migrants reported more partners than
non-migrants. There was also a statistically significant age interaction with
ever having had a child. Among the younger age group there was little
evidence of a relationship between migrancy and childbirth, while among the
older group migrants were less likely to have had a child.
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Table 8.7: Temporary migration , HIV awareness , sexual behaviour and HIV infection among women aged 14-25

l

Variable

Proportion with high risk
Temporary Migrant
No
Yes
N
%
N
%

N

896

aOR1

aOR2a

aOR2b

aOR3

P (Age
Interaction)

107

HIV awareness
Lack of HIV knowledge

519

57.9

42

39 .3

0.53

0.51

0.33-0.78

0.51

0.33-0.78

0.51

0.694

Lack of household communication

477

53.2

44

41.1

0.68

0.68

0.44-1 .04

.Q&Z

~~'4~:1:9_~

0.67

0.340

Not had an HIV test

821

91 .6

88

82.2

0.57

0.58

0.32-1.03

0.54

0.30-0.98

0.54

0.492

Holds stigmatising attitudes

583

65.1

37

34 .6

0.31

0.31

0.20-0.48

0.31

0.20-0.48

0.31

0.896

Ever had sex *

616

68.8

90

84.1

1.19

1.21

0.97-1.53

1.23

0.98-1.55

1.23

0.408

Unwanted sex at debut $

312

50.7

34

37.8

0.64

0.61

0.37-0.98

0.61

0.38-1.00

0.61

0.223
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28.9

48

44 .9

1.25

1.24

0.78-1 .98

1.29

0.80-2.06

1.27

0.025

Individual level sexual behaviour

More than 2 partners during lifetime
14-19 years
20-25 years

921579

15.9

6/42

14.3

0.72

0.62

0.23-1 .64

0.52

0.19-1.44

0.48

-

167/317

52.7

42165

64.6

1.57

1.64

0.92-2.93

1.86

1.03-3.37

1.90

-

More than 1 partner during previous year

50

5.6

7

6.5

1.10

1.11

0.48-2 .57

1.13

0.48-2.62

1.13

0.736

Had a child

311

34.7

51

47 .8

0.86

-

-

0.81

0.49-1.33

0.73

0.009

14·19 years
20·25 years

85/579

14.7

12/42

28.6

2.16

.

.

1.57

0.68-3.60

0.78

226/317

71 .3

39/65

60.0

0.55

-

.

0.53

0.30-0.96

0.57

-

Continuing sexual activity (opp. 2° abstinence) $

552

89.6

84

93 .3

1.58

1.42

0.57-3.51

1.31

0.52-3.26

1.28

0.266

Partnership characteristics (N)

609

Intercourse> 5 times in past year

389

63.9

75

82 .4

2.17

2.23

1.24-4.02

2.24

1.24-4.03

2.11

0.789

Male partner more than 3 yrs older than female

297

52 .2

58

65.9

1.57

1.56

0.95-2 .53

.1&Q

~~~~:~:~_1

1.54

0.172

Only male partner provides resources

437

71 .8

63

69.2

0.96

0.87

0.52-1 .45

0.86

0.52-1.44

0.87

0.430

Never used a condom in the last year

303

49.8

36

39.6

0.64

0.61

0.38-0.97

0.61

0.38-0.&7

0.58

0.134

No condom use at last sex

437

71 .8

57

62,6

0.57

0.54

0.33-0.87

0.54

0.33-0.88

0.53

0.335

HIV (N)

798

HIV Positive

96

14.6

0.96

0.99

0.50-1 .95

0.99

0.50-1 .95

0.99

0.209

91

82
12.0

12

aOR1 adjusted for age, aOR2a adjusted for age, confounders and household wealth , aOR2b adjusted for age, confounders, household wealth and childbirth, aOR3 adjusted for age, confounders , wealth, childbirth and attendance at school.
MISSing data was on age of sexual debut (7) and age difference between partners (45) .• Effect estimate was Hazard ratio from Cox regression . 1\ Adjustment for village pair only. $ Only among those who had previously had sex. Underlined
when likelihood ratio test p<0.05, or when ~LQ!?~p.-:Q, 19·
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J

Female temporary

migrants

were

significantly

more

likely to

report

partnerships characterised by a high frequency of sexual intercourse.
Migrants were also more likely to report partnerships in which there was a
greater than three year age-gap to an older male. However, sexually active
temporary migrants were significantly less likely to report never having used a
condom and lack of condom use at last sex.
There was no evidence of an association between current temporary
migrancy and prevalent HIV infection among females.
There was some evidence to suggest that differences

In

HIV awareness

profiles between migrants and non-migrants explained part of the difference in
the partnership sexual behaviour characteristics seen between the groups.
Including terms for all HIV awareness variables in the model had a moderate
impact on the odds ratio associated with sexual intercourse frequency (aOR
2.48 95% CI 1.36-4.53) and both of the condom use variables (never having
used a condom in the past year, aOR 0.71 95%) CI 0.41-1.45; no condom use
at last sex aOR 0.62 95% CI 0.37-1.03).
Finally among the females, there was some evidence of interaction between
schooling and migrancy in their relationship with some outcomes (Table 8.5).
The significant association between migrancy and unwanted sex at debut in
the whole group was not seen among the non-migrants (aOR 1.19 95%

CI

0.76-1.87), but was seen among the smaller group of migrants (aOR 0.31
95% CI 0.09-1.12). There appeared to also be a significant interaction
between schooling and migrancy with respect to secondary abstinence.
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However, there were very low numbers in some groups when considering the
migrant strata and as such the test was unstable.

8.03.3

Interaction and mediation between household wealth and

individual socioeconomic roles in their association with HIV risk
outcomes
(a) Males

There was little evidence from this study to suggest interaction between
schooling or migrancy and household wealth in their associations with HIV risk
characteristics (Table 8.8). Only one interaction test was significant at the
p<0.05 level, in the relationship between schooling and wealth, for the
outcome variable "lack of HIV knowledge". Among the very poor group, those
in school were less likely to report a lack of HIV knowledge (aOR 0.47 95% CI
0.23-0.98), while among the remaining group there was no association
between school attendance and HIV knowledge
1.55).
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(aOR 0.98, 950/0 CI 0.62-

Table 8.8: Likelihood ratio tests for interaction between household wealth and migration I school attendance in their association
with H IV risk outcomes
-

Variable

Males

Females

Schooling

Migration

Schooling

Migration

p

p

p

P

Lack of HIV knowledge

0.005

0.481

0.826

0.596

Lack of household communication

0.736

0.300

0.148

0.403

Not had an HIV test

0.519

0.397

0.971

0.027

Holds stigmatising attitudes

0.242

~tQ~9

0.167

0.710

Ever had sex *

0.354

0.463

0.913

0.132

Unwanted sex at debut $

0.534

-

0.392

9_·_Q~J

More than 3 partners during lifetime

0.474

0.366

0.464

~LQ~I.~

More than 1 partner during previous year

0.995

0.818

0.838

0.889

-

-

0.658

0.413

0.401

0.550

0.657

-

0.698

~LQ~1.

-

-

Intercourse frequency in past year

0.535

0.805

0.736

0.973

Male partner more than 3 yrs older than female

0.914

0.376

0.769

0.615

Only male partner provides resources

0.362

0.110

0.964

0.221

Never used a condom in the last year

0.614

0.224

0.397

~LQ9_~

No condom use at last sex

0.305

0.765

0.693

0.316

0.355

0.517

0.908

0.539

HIV awareness

Individual level sexual behaviour

Childbirth
Continuing sexual activity (opp. 2° abstinence) $
Co-factor
Circumcision
Partnership characteristics

HIV
HIV Positive

likelihood ratio tests comparing models adjusted for all confounding factors. * Cox regression . $ Only among those who had previously had sex. Underlined when likelihood ratio test p<0.05, or when Q. p_S:~12~9, 19.
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Table 8.9; Med iation of the impact of household wealth on HIV awareness, sexual behaviour and HIV infection by individua\
socioeconom ic roles among individual of both sexes aged 14-25 years
Va riable

Males

Females

aOR comparing "poor,
but a bit better off' &
"doing OK" with very
poor"

+ adj
Schooling

+ adj
Migration

+ adj
schooling
and
migration

aOR comparing "poor,
but a bit better off' &
"doing OK" with very
poor"

+ adj
Schooling

+ adj
Migration

+ adj
schooling
and
migration

Lack of HIV knowledge

0.97

0.97

0.96

0.96

0.90

0.89

0.89

0.89

Lack of household communication

0.75

0.75

0.73

0.74

0.76

0.75

0.76

0.75

Not had an HIV test

1.48"

1.47"

1.47"

1.46"

0.68

0.69

0.68

0.69

Holds stigmatisi ng attitudes

0.94

0.95

0.91

0.92

0.95

0.95

0.94

0.95

Ever had sex *

0.93

0.93

0.92

0.93

1.08

1.08

1.08

1.09

Unwanted sex at debut $

1.03

1.03

1.03

1.03

1.21

1.21

1.23

1.23

More than 3 partners during lifetime

1.08

1.09

1.09

1.10

1.25

1.28

1.25

1.27

More than 1 partner during previous year

1.08

1.09

1.08

1.09

1.53

1.54

1.53

1.54

-

-

-

-

0.75

0.83

0.75

0.83

1.24

1.21

1.26

1.23

0.86

0.87

0.85

0.86

1.30

1.28

1.30

1.28

-

-

-

-

Intercourse frequency in past year

1.06

1.06

1.04

1.05

0.70

0.67

0.70

0.68

Male partner more than 3 yrs older than female

0.82

0.82

0.82

0.82

1.01

1.05

1.01

1.05

Only male partner provides resources

1.01

1.01

1.02

1.02

0.84

0.82

0.84

0.82

Never used a condom in the last year

1.40

1.40

1.39

1.39

0.78

0.80

0.79

0.81

No condom use at last sex

1.09

1.09

1.09

1.08

0.76

0.77

0.76

0.78

1.28"

1.45"

1.30"

1.46"

1.08

1.10

1.08

1.10

HIV awareness

Individual level sexual behaviour

Had a child
Continuing sexual activity (opp. 2° abstinence) $
Co-factor
Circumcision
Partnership characteristics

HIV
HIV Positive

,-

aOR adjusted for age, confounders, and , among females only, for childbirth . Missing data was on age of sexual debut (15 males , 7 females) and age difference between partners (42 males 45 females) . * Effect estimate was
Hazard ratio from Cox regression . ~ A dj ustment for village pair only. $ Only among those who had previously had sex
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Having established that there was not interaction between household wealth
and either socioeconomic role for outcome variables among males, the final
stage of the analysis sought to identify whether these roles mediated any of
the association between wealth and HIV risk outcome. Table 8.9 shows how
the odds ratio for each HIV risk characteristic associated with the "poor, but a
bit better off' and "doing OK" groups together compared to the "very poor"
group changed when variables coding for attendance at school, temporary
migrancy or both role variables were added to the models. Generally there
was very little change in the odds ratio associated with household wealth for
each risk characteristic upon inclusion of the schooling and temporary
migrancy variables to the model. In only one case did the odds ratio change
by more than 0.1. The odds ratio associated with prevalent HIV infection rose
from 1.28 to 1.45 after inclusion of the school attendance variable (95% CI
0.67 -3.13). This suggested that were it not for the fact that young men from
wealthier households were slightly more likely to be attending school, they
would have had an increased risk of HIV infection relative to young men from
poorer households, although this relationship was still not statistically
significant.

(b) Females
The pattern among females was similar to that for the males in that there was
little evidence to suggest interaction between schooling or migrancy and
household wealth in their associations with HIV risk characteristics (Table
8.8). Again, only one interaction test was significant at the p<0.05 level, this
time in the relationship between temporary migration and wealth, for the
outcome variable "never had an HIV test". On further inspection there were
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very low numbers in some cells when the relationship was stratified on wealth
(only 2 temporary migrants had ever had an HIV test), and the interaction test
was therefore unstable.
Finally, there was also very little evidence of a shift in the odds ratio for
household wealth with relation to all HIV risk characteristics upon inclusion of
terms for school attendance and / or temporary migrancy in the model, giving
little evidence from this study to suggest that these roles mediated any
associations between wealth and HIV risk.

8.04

Summary of key findings

Few outcome variables were associated with household wealth among either
sex and where effects were seen these were generally modest. The exception
to this was that among females, condom use was significantly more often
reported by those from wealthier households. There was no association
between household wealth and risk of HIV infection among either sex.
Among males, there was some evidence to suggest a lower HIV risk profile
among those attending school or college. Attendance at school was
associated with a lower number of sexual partners. Among those sexually
active in the previous year, males attending school/college were less likely to
report relationships characterised by male to female resource flow. Prevalent
HIV infection rates were significantly lower among those attending school,
particularly among non-migrants. Male temporary migrants communicated
more with household members about sex/sexuality and held less stigmatising
views. However, migrants reported sexual partnerships with a higher
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frequency of sexual intercourse and more often provided resources to the
female partner than non-migrants. Among the younger but not the older
males, there was some suggestion that HIV prevalence was higher among the
small number of migrants.
Among females, there was some evidence to suggest lower HIV risk
characteristics among those who were in school. Individuals attending school
were less likely to report more than two partners during the lifetime. They
were also much less likely never to have had a child. They reported
relationships more often characterised by low frequency of sexual intercourse,
a smaller age gap and condom use. Female temporary migrants had higher
HIV awareness levels and were more likely than those who stayed at home to
use condoms, despite more often being in relationships characterised by
frequent sexual intercourse and wide age gaps. Among the older but not the
younger group, female migrants reported higher numbers of sexual partners.
There was little evidence in this analysis for the association between
household wealth or socioeconomic role and outcome variables consistently
being modified by age. There was additionally little evidence to suggest that
any associations between socioeconomic exposures and any outcome
variables were modified or mediated by differences in variables postulated to
lie on the causal pathway being adopted by young people.
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Chapter 9.

Sensitivity analysis of key findings

9.01

Introduction

The interpretation of epidemiological studies requires consideration of the
potential role of bias in distorting the results. This study set out to assess
whether socioeconomic factors were associated with HIV awareness, sexual
behaviour and risk of HIV infection. In interpreting the results, assumptions
must be made about the robustness of the statistical techniques used, the
validity of the collected data and the representativeness of the study sample.
This chapter explores the sensitivity of the findings presented in this thesis to
some of these assumptions.

9.02

Objectives of chapter
1) To calculate measures of the association between socioeconomic
factors and three key HIV risk characteristics (lifetime number of
partners, condom use at last sex, HIV prevalence),
a) Using statistical techniques that account for clustering of
outcomes by household and individual
b) On a dataset in which missing outcome data on individuals
who were eligible but not included in the final sample were
replaced with simulated data on these individuals representing
extreme biases in their outcome profile (high risk !Iow risk)
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c) From a dataset where data on outcomes were simulated to
reflect potential impacts of social desirability bias on reporting of
sexual behaviour
d) Using a different method to classify households of different
wealth
e) Excluding data on HIV status that were felt potentially to be
unreliable.
2) To compare the results of these analyses with the original results
presented in this thesis, to assess the sensitivity of the reported
findings to assumptions about the validity of the study methods.

9.03
9.03.1

Methods
Clustering

It was possible that the analyses presented in this thesis may have been
prone to error due to clustering of outcome variables. Throughout the analysis
measures of effect and their 950/0 confidence intervals were computed using
standard methodology that assumes sampling independence between
analytic units. However, in this study households were the unit of sampling,
yet analyses considered individuals, and, in some cases, sexual partnerships
as the primary analytic units. Individuals from the same household, and sexual
partnerships reported by the same individual, may be more alike than would
be expected if these analytic units had been sampled directly. This
phenomenon is known as clustering. There is the potential for two main
impacts of this clustering. Firstly, measures of effect may be inappropriately
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estimated since standard methods give equal weight to multiple individuals
from the same household (or partnerships reported by the same individual),
yet if clustering does exist such records should be given relatively less weight.
Secondly, ignoring clustering leads to an overestimation of the precision of
presented measures of effect, and thus to the possibility for type I error. Type I
error occurs when it is concluded that there is a difference in outcomes
between exposure groups when in reality there is not. Analyses of key
variables presented in this thesis computed point estimates of effect in the
form of odds ratios with 950/0 confidence intervals. If standard errors were
significantly underestimated, these confidence intervals may have been too
narrow.

A number of methods are available that take account of correlation within
sampled clusters in the computation of measures of effect and their standard
errors. Two such approaches were used to recompute the major measures of
effect and 95% confidence intervals presented. The first approach was the
use of general estimating equations with computation of robust standard
errors. This approach takes account of correlations within clusters in
computing the odds ratio and computes standard errors by using the observed
variability in the data rather than variability predicted by an underlying
distribution. The population averaged "xtlogit" command in Stata v.a was used
for this purpose, specifying an exchangeable correlation matrix. Secondly, a
random effects approach was used. Random effects models include the
variation between clusters explicitly in the likelihood calculation. Such models
can thus additionally be used to model between cluster variance and to
estimate the level of correlation within clusters (households or individuals in
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this case). The "xtlogit" command specifying random effects in Stata v.S was
used to operationalise this approach. In addition, however, the reliability of
random effects models for logistic regression need to be checked since
likelihoods are estimated from numerical approximations of extremely
complex underlying probability distributions. This was done by comparing the
relative difference of the estimated parameters when different numbers of cutpoints were used to perform these approximations. The Stata command

IIquadchk" was used for this purpose. If parameter estimates are sensitive to
differences in the number of cut-off points the results of random effects should
be treated with caution.
9.03.2

Selection Bias

A number of eligible individuals were not successfully interviewed, not
included in the analysis due to missing data, or did not provide a sample for
HIV testing. If the outcome and exposure profile of individuals who did not
feature in the analysis was the same as for those who were successfully
included then the main impact of this on the study would have been a
reduction in statistical power. However, if individuals who were interviewed
had a different outcome profile compared to individuals who remained
uninterviewed, then selection bias might have distorted the results of the
study.
Individuals were not included in the final sample for a number of reasons,
although the most important was that eligible individuals were not found
despite repeated visits to the home and thus did not have a young person's
questionnaire available (see Chapter 5). Exposure data, age (approximated
by year of interview minus year of birth) and two external confounder variables
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(village of residence, number of co-resident 14-25 year olds) were recorded
on the household questionnaire and thus data was available for most of the
individuals not included. The composite temporary migrancy variable used for
most of this analysis was not available for most uninterviewed individuals.
However, data on whether each individual was currently sleeping at home
was available and individuals could be assigned migrancy status on the basis
of this variable alone meaning that some individuals who would have been
classified as temporary migrants under the expanded definition would have
been incorrectly classified as having remained at home.
Outcome variables were simulated for this group. In order to estimate the
potential impact of selection bias, two extreme situations were considered for
each exposure - outcome combination. In the first scenario, individuals who
were not included in the final sample, or, in the case of HIV serostatus, did not
have HIV serostatus data, were simulated as having extremely high HIV risk
characteristics. In practice this meant setting all of these individuals to the
high risk outcome (high number of partners, lack of condom use at last sexual
intercourse, HIV positive). Since the majority of excluded individuals were in
the older age group, as a rough approximation it was assumed that all these
individuals were sexually active, and condom use was simulated for one
partner for each of these individuals. Following this, the odds ratios for each
exposure-outcome combination were recomputed using the full model without
inclusion of the two external confounders for males (orphanhood status and
place of birth) and three for females (childbirth) on which no data was
available. The exclusion of these variables had limited impact on the odds
ratios from the main models.
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In the second scenario, all individuals were assigned to the low risk status
(low number of partners, condom use at last sex, HIV negative), and logistic
regression models were run again.
9.03.3

Social desirability bias

Individuals may have misreported their own sexual behaviour since some
behaviours, such as having multiple sexual partners or not using condoms,
may have been perceived by respondents as being "unacceptable" to the
interviewer or more generally in society. This type of social desirability bias
has been reported in a number of studies (214, 215). If misreport of sexual
behaviour was randomly distributed across exposure groups then the
measures of effect presented would most likely be underestimates of the true
association between socioeconomic factors and HIV risk characteristics.
However, if individuals from different groups differentially misreported their
sexual behaviour characteristics then information bias might have distorted
the results presented in more complex ways. Misreporting on the basis of
social desirability may be particularly important source of bias in studies of
behaviour among different social groups.
Descriptive data providing an insight into misreport of sexual behaviour were
provided in two ways. Firstly, the prevalence of HIV infection among
individuals of either sex reporting never having had sexual intercourse was
calculated. Secondly, the total number of reported sexual partnerships during
the past year was computed for both sexes (216). Sexual partnerships with
individuals not within the age group under study were excluded. This number
was divided by the response rate for each sex. Comparison of these numbers
lends insight into differential misreporting of sexual behaviour by males and
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females. Differences may also be seen if individuals of either sex form
significant numbers of sexual partnerships with individuals from outside the
study area. Two further analyses were performed considering firstly only those
individuals who reported currently sleeping in the home, and secondly, only
those individuals who reported having stayed in the home for all 12 months of
the previous year, since these individuals were the least likely to have formed
relationships with individuals away from the study site.

For the sensitivity analysis it was hypothesised that some individuals may
have been more prone to misreport sexual behaviours than others.
Specifically,

it was

hypothesized that individuals from

the wealthiest

households, those remaining in school and those who were temporary
migrants may be more likely to over-report safe sexual behaviours since these
individuals had higher levels of HIV awareness and may have been
particularly prone to social pressure in reporting. In each case two simulations
were considered. In the first simulation, 5%) of individuals in the above
exposure groups who reported low-risk responses for the two sexual
behaviour outcome variables were simulated to have misreported this fact. A
random 5% of records were altered to reflect this for each of the two sexual
behaviour

outcome

variables.

In

the

second

simulation,

differential

misreporting as described above was simulated at 200/0. Odds ratios and 95%
confidence intervals were recomputed for both sexual behaviour outcome
variables after these simulations.

9.03.4

Different measure of household of wealth

Chapter 6 described the generation of three measures of household wealth
from the available study data, though only one was used throughout the
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thesis. The study may have misrepresented the association between relative
household wealth and risk of HIV infection if the method chosen was
inaccurate. There were both methodological and conceptual differences
between the different methods used to generate an index of household
wealth, and both may have contributed to different ranking of households by
these methods. Closer examination of these issues is held in the discussion.
The measure of association between the three outcome variables and
household wealth was recomputed when the PCA method was used to
generate the index of wealth, and households were divided into terciles on the
basis of this measure. This measure was used since it had the lowest level of
agreement with the PWR measure that was used throughout this thesis.
9.03.5

Validity of HIV testing

Laboratory errors described in chapter 7 of this thesis meant that a significant
proportion of oral fluid (OMT) samples were processed beyond the 21-day cut
off recommended by the manufacturers. These samples may have been less
accurate in their determination of HIV status than those samples processed
appropriately.
Measures of association between each of the socioeconomic exposure
variables and HIV infection were calculated using only HIV serostatus data
available from individuals whose samples were processed within 21 days of
collection, as required in the manufacturers guidelines. Differences in the
results seen might have had a number of origins. Firstly, sampling error might
have led the point estimates from the two different analyses to be different.
The results of analyses conducted only on samples processed within 21 days
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had less statistical power to detect associations and 95% confidence intervals
were expected to be wider. Secondly, samples analysed outside 21 days may
have been more likely to be inaccurate in their assessment of HIV status and
this may have affected the relationship between HIV and outcomes. This
would have been compounded if samples that were analysed outside 21 days
were not a random sample of all samples, but some individual traits
associated with the exposures under study were also associated with whether
or not samples were analysed within the manufacturer's guideline timelines.
In addition, during data cleaning it was found that OMT samples from one
fieldworker had a much greater HIV prevalence than those from all other
fieldworkers. Although the reasons for this remained unknown, it was felt that
these results needed to be treated with some caution. Measures of effect
were re-calculated after the results from this fieldworker were excluded.

9.04

Results

The primary study findings are summarized in bold in tables 12.1 and 12.2,
with odds ratios computed after each of the above simulations held below.
9.04.1

Clustering

The results of the main analyses re-computed uSing a general estimating
equations approach with computation of robust standard errors to account for
household (all outcomes) and individual (condom use) clustering are held in
Tables 12.1 and 12.2. For both sexes it was found that there were only very
small shifts in either the point estimates or the width of confidence intervals
when this approach was used.
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Table 9.1: Results of sensitivity analysis of key findings presented in this thesis for males
Indicator

N

Household Wealth
(Comparing "Doing OK" with "Very
poor" group

Attendance at School

Temporary migrancy

Odds
Ratio

95% Confidence
Interval

Odds
Ratio

95% Confidence Interval

Odds Ratio

95% Confidence Interval

916

1.06

0.61-1.84

0.67

0.45-0.99

1.15

0.74-1.78

GEE estimate (Household clustering)

916

1.07

0.61-1.88

0.66

0.44-1 .00

1.13

0.74-1.74

Selection Bias (Low)

1235

1.12

0.76-1.43

0.74

0.52-1 .05

0.47

0.33-0.67

Selection Bias (High)

1235

1.02

0.66-1.56

0.75

0.54-1.06

2.60

1.86-3.65

Social desirability bias (5%)

916

1.17

0.69-1.99

0.76

0.52-1.12

1.26

0.82-1.94

Social desirability bias (20%)

916

2.08

1.24-3.51

1.19

0.81-1 .74

1.87

1.21-2.88

PCA indicator of household wealth

909

1.36

0.89-2.08

748

0.71

0.41-1.22

0.84

0.56-1.27

0.74

0.49-1.12

GEE estimate (Household clustering)

748

0.77

0.43-1.37

0.78

0.50-1.24

0.72

0.45-1 .14

GEE estimate (Individual clustering)

748

0.74

0.42-1.32

0.82

0.52-1 .28

0.70

0.44-1.10

Selection Bias (Low)

842

0.90

0.55-1.46

0.82

0.56-1.20

0.30

0.21-0.44

Selection Bias (High)

842

0.70

0.39-1.21

0.83

0.53-1.31

1.63

1.06-2.51

Social desirability bias (5%)

748

0.74

0.43-1.25

0.82

0.55-1 .22

1.79

1.52-1 .19

Social desirability bias (20%)

748

0.99

0.58-1 .09

1.16

0.77-1 .74

1.06

0.09-1 .61

PCA indicator of household wealth

517

0.91

0.55-1.50

763

1.44

0.50-4.12

0.27

0.11-0.66

1.17

0.49-2.76

GEE estimate (Household clustering)

763

1.43

0.50-4.07

0.28

0.09-0.86

1.16

0.41-3.27

Selection Bias (Low)

1082

1.23

0.44-3.38

0.29

0.12-0.72

0.59

0.26-1 .32

Selection Bias (High)

1082

0.95

0.61-1 .48

0.75

0.52-1 .09

4.41

3.17-6.13

PCA indicator of household wealth

757

1.19

0.53-2.69

HIV test validity - 21 days

462

0.99

0.26-3.72

0.34

0.11-1.01

1.69

0.58-4.89

HIV test validity - excluded fieldworker

709

0.99

0.23-4.28

0.21

0.06-0.70

0.70

0.22-2.28

Lifetime partners> 3

Lack of condom use at last sex within partnership

HIV positive
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1

I

I

Table 9.2: Results of sensitivity analysis of key findings presented in this thesis for females
I

Indicator

N

Temporary Migrancy

95% Confidence Interval

Odds
Ratio

95% Confidence
Interval

1003

1.28

0.86-1.79

0.69

0.42-1.04

1.27

0.80-2.04

GEE estimate (Household clustering)

1003

1.27

0.75-2.15

0.69

0.40-1.03

1.28

0.82-2 .00

Selection Bias (Low)

1234

1.12

0.72-1.74

0.53

0.37-0.76

0.51

0.34-0.75

Selection Bias (High)

1234

0.94

0.65-1.42

0.74

0.54-1 .03

3.00

2.10-4.24

Social desirability bias (5%)

1003

1.49

0.92-2.43

0.74

0.51-1 .07

1.38

0.87-2.19

Social desirability bias (20%)

1003

2.61

1.63-4.18

1.21

0.84-1.73

2.15

1.35-3.42

PCA indicator of household wealth

994

0.94

0.62-1 .43

700

0.48

0.28-0.82

0.69

0.44-1.07

0.53

0.32-0.87

GEE estimate (Household clustering)

700

0.50

0.28-1 .28

0.70

0.45-1.09

0.53

0.32-0.87

GEE estimate (Individual clustering)

700

0.49

0.28-0.84

0.69

0.44-1 .07

0.54

0.33-0.89

Selection Bias (Low)

867

0.68

0.70-1.29

0.55

0.35-0.79

0.25

0.17-0.36

Selection Bias (High)

867

0., 55

0.33-0.91

0.78

0.51-1 .19

1.49

0.95-2 .34

Social desirability bias (5%)

700

0.52

0.31-0.88

0.65

0.42-0.99

0.56

0.34-0.91

Social desirability bias (20%)

700

0.67

0.39-1.15

0.87

0.56-1 .34

0.74

0.45-1.22

PCA indicator of household wealth

632

0.41

0.25-0.66

880

0.93

0.72-1.86

0.82

0.46-1.45

1.00

0.51-1 .96

GEE estimate (Househ old clustering)

880

1.03

0.52-2.07

0.80

0.42-1 .52

1.04

0.52-2.09

Selection Bias (High)

1111

0.87

0.45-1 .69

0.74

0.43-1.27

0.49

0.26-0.93

Selection Bias (Low)

1111

0.79

0.52-1.20

1.12

0.78-1 .60

4.45

3.13-6.31

PCA indicator of household wealth

873

0.92

0.54-1 .58

HIV test validity - 21 days

583

0.79

0.34-1.84

0.72

0.36-1.46

1.03

0.45-02.40

809

0.62

0.26-1.46

0.75

0.40-1.40

0.65

0.28-1.52

Lifetime partners> 2
I

Attendance at School

Household Wealth
(Comparing "Doing OK" with "Very
poor" group

Lack of condom use at last sex within partnership

HIV positive

HIV test validity - excluded fieldworker
--
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Odds
Ratio

95% Confidence Interval

Odds Ratio

Random effects models were also used to re-compute the measures of effect.
However, in many cases, there was evidence that the model estimates might
be invalid on the basis of the sensitivity check using different cut-offs to
estimate the underlying distribution. Because of this these estimates were not
considered further.
From this simulation it was felt that the results of the main study were unlikely
to misrepresent the true situation because of correlation between outcome
variables within clusters.
9.04.2

Selection Bias

There were moderate shifts in the odds ratios for the association between
household wealth or school/college attendance and HIV risk characteristics
after simulation of both extreme low and high risk characteristics among those
who were not included in the final sample. In the majority of cases, these
shifts would have altered the magnitude of the reported measure of effect, but
not the broader conclusions about the presence or absence of an association
being absent or present.
In contrast, relationships between temporary migrancy and outcomes were
highly sensitive to the extreme simulations because may of those not included
were migrants. In each case, a high risk simulation suggested that temporary
migrancy was significantly associated with increased risk characteristics for
every outcome, while under a low risk simulation, the opposite effect was
seen for every outcome except HIV infection.
From this simulation it can be concluded that if there was a strong
independent effect on HIV risk characteristics associated with non- inclusion
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in the final study sample, then the results presented with respect to the
association between temporary migrancy and these characteristics had a high
chance of being biased. It is not currently known if such an effect would be
present in the study population, although future research might lend insight
into this. Currently, this result does suggest that these results should be
treated with additional caution and field surveys should be encouraged to use
methods that ensure a high proportion of these individuals are included.
9.04.3

Social desirability bias

A total of 9 HIV infections (20.9% of all infections) among males and 15 HIV
infections among females (13.90/0 of all infections) were detected among
individuals who reported that they had never had sexual intercourse. The
most extreme estimates accepted by UNAIDS suggest that up to 10% of all
HIV infections may be acquired iatrogenically in some settings, although most
estimates put the figure somewhat lower than this (65). These findings
suggest that among both males and females there was some misreporting of
ever-sexual activity.
Males reported a total of 774 partnerships during the previous 12 months.
Where data was available, approximately 4.60/0 of partnerships were reported
to be with females who were not within the age range 14-25 years (mainly
partnerships involving females younger than this). The response rate among
males was 74 %
partnerships

•

Calculating the estimated

between

14-25

year

olds

as

total

number of sexual

reported

by

males

as

(784-(0.046*74)]/0.74, gave an estimated 998 partnerships. For females, 702
partnerships were reported. However, 390/0 of those for which information was
available involved male partners aged over 25 years. The response rate
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among females was 81 0/0. The total number of partnerships for females was
calculated as [702-(702*0.39)]/0.81, giving a total of 529 partnerships. The
ratio between these two figures was 1.89. This suggested that males reported
a higher number of sexual partnerships than females. Males may have been
more likely to have had partnerships from outside the study area since they
were more likely to be migrants. Consequently, the analysis was repeated
twice, first considering only individuals of either sex who were currently
sleeping at home, and secondly considering only individuals of either sex who
reported staying at home for the whole year (12 months). When only those
sleeping at home were considered the figures were 777 for males and 472 for
females, giving a ratio of 1.68, somewhat lower than the previous estimate.
When only individuals who were staying at home for all 12 months of the
previous year were considered, the figures were 525 for males and 359 for
females, giving a ratio of 1.46, suggesting that male migrants having partners
from outside the study area may have led to overestimation of misreport in the
original analysis. It was also possible that a high number of sexual
partnerships reported by males were with women who had a very high
number of partners such as commercial sex workers, but who may have been
unlikely to be sampled in the survey. It was not possible to test this possibility
with the current data set. From the available information, this analysis
suggested that there was some evidence either that males relatively overreported their number of sexual partners or females relatively underreported
theirs.
The results of the social desirability analysis for the two sexual behaviour
characteristics are shown in tables 9.1 and 9.2 In each case the simulations
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increased the numbers of 'exposed' individuals with the high risk outcome,
and so the odds ratios tended to rise in each case. However, only under a
strong assumption of 200/0 differential misreport among those in the exposed
groups did the new estimate of effect in each case differ substantially from the
original estimation. The results of the study were robust to a relatively small
degree of biased misreport of outcome data on the basis of socioeconomic
status.
9.04.4

Different measure of wealth

In each case the result of the association between household wealth and HIV
risk outcome was different when wealth was estimated on the basis of the
peA method. No clear pattern emerged in the direction of this effect, although
the shifts in the odds ratios were moderate to large in some cases. The results
of the study, particularly in terms of the magnitude of any associations, were
sensitive to which method was used to estimate household wealth and this
needs to be considered in future research.
9.04.5

Validity of HIV testing

HIV prevalence was very similar among the samples analysed within 21 days
(males 26/462, 5.6%, females 71/583, 12.2%») and those analysed outside the

21 day guideline (males 17/301, 5.7%, females 37/297, 12.5%).
No systematic reason linking the processing of samples within 21 days to
sociodemographic characteristics of the individuals from which they came was
observed or could be elucidated in discussions with lab staff. The processing
time was determined by lab staff who were unaware of the characteristics of
individuals from whom samples came. Within the data, having had a sample
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processed within 21 days was slightly more common among females than
males (males 4621763, 60.6%, females 583/880, 66.3%, p=0.017). Having
had a sample processed within 21 days was not associated with age,
household wealth, attendance at school, temporary migration or ever having
had sex among either sex.
In the analyses repeated using only samples processed within 21 days there
were moderate variations in the measures of effect. It was difficult to interpret
the findings seen in these analyses, but additional care was warranted in the
interpretation of results relating to HIV status.
HIV prevalence was much higher among samples collected by one fieldworker
For this fieldworker's samples, among males 19/54 (35.2%) were HIV positive,
while among females HIV prevalence was 29/71 (40.9%). Thus, when this
fieldworker was excluded from the analysis, HIV prevalence in the whole
sample was much lower (27/709, 3.40/0 among males, 79/809, 9.8%> among
females). This may have been because of errors or because the fieldworker
worked in a very high prevalence area since fieldworkers were assigned to
work in specific locations. Having had a sample collected by this fieldworker
was

not

associated

with

respondent's

age,

household

wealth

or

socioeconomic role. Among males, but not females, those who had had a
sample collected by this fieldworker were slightly more likely to report ever
having had sex. When the main analyses were repeated excluding this
fieldworker's samples, the odds ratio was lower in each case, and the drop
was quite large in some cases. The conclusion that school attendance was
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associated with prevalent HIV infection was not affected by dropping this
fieldworker's results from the analysis.

9.05

Summary of key findings

The results presented in this thesis were robust to intra-household and intraindividual level clustering in responses by participants. Results presented on
the association between temporary migrancy and outcomes were highly
sensitive to eligible individuals who were not included in the final study sample
having a markedly different profile in terms of outcomes. The results for
sexual behaviour had the potential to be influenced by biased misreport on
the basis of socioeconomic factors if this had occurred at a relatively high
level, and there was some evidence for misreport of sexual behaviour. The
results were sensitive to the method used to generate an index of household
wealth. Finally, additional caution was warranted in interpretation of the
associations with

HIV seroprevalence due to some mistakes in lab

processing, the effect of which on accuracy in specimen processing was
unknown, and because results from one fieldworker were suspect.
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Chapter 10.

Discussion

In 2001, the United Nations General Assembly Special Session on AIDS,
perhaps the most important meeting yet to have been conducted on
HIV/AIDS, recognised that "poverty, underdevelopment and illiteracy are
among the principal contributing factors to the spread of HIV/AIDS" (217).
That there is an association between poverty and HIV/AIDS is widely
accepted in both academic and policy circles.
However, understanding the association between poverty and the risk of
acquiring HIV infection is complex. This thesis has aimed to contribute in this
regard by exploring the social epidemiology of sexual behaviour and HIV
infection among unmarried young people in a rural area of South Africa. This
closing chapter will begin with a summary of the main findings of the study.
Following this, the chapter will discuss strengths and limitations of the
research, reflecting on how these should inform interpretation of the results.
The findings will then be discussed in relation to the gaps in the research
literature identified earlier. The thesis will conclude with a brief discussion of
the implications of the study findings for the control of HIV in sub-Saharan
Africa.

10.01

Statement of principal findings of the research

This study demonstrated a high level of poverty among households in eight
villages of a former bantustan in Limpopo Province, South Africa. As well as
locally generated income, households were heavily dependant on migrant
labour, state grants and small-scale enterprise to generate income, since local
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employment opportunities were few. The study also highlighted wealth
inequality within the site. "Very poor" households were struggling to meet
basic human needs such as food security and shelter, while only the
wealthiest households, those that were "doing OK", had access to secure
employment, more lucrative local business opportunities and higher standards
of living.
Among a sample of 916 males and 1003 females, almost all young people of
both sexes were attending school at age 14 years. This dropped steadily to
less than 20% by age 25, including a high level of secondary school
attendance at ages beyond 20 years, as well as some attendance at further
education institutions. School attendance fell with age more quickly among
females than males, with the difference probably driven to a great extent by
pregnancy and childbearing. Females from "very poor" households were the
least likely to be attending school. Relatively few individuals aged 20-25 years
had completed the secondary school qualification. Among those who were not
attending school, unemployment levels were high, with most young people
looking for work and doing occasional jobs. Young people, including both
students and those out of school, were increasingly likely with increasing age
to be temporary migrants away from the rural home. At younger ages,
migration was more common among individuals who had left school, but
among those aged 20-25 years migrants were as likely to be attending school
or college as not.
Lack of knowledge about HIV and holding stigmatising attitudes towards
people living with HIV/AIDS (PWAs) were both widespread. Intra-household
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communication on sex and sexuality and having had an HIV test were rarely
reported. Young people were more likely to have been sexually active or to
have had multiple partners with increasing age. Males reported higher
numbers of partners than females, though there was little difference between
men and women in age at sexual debut or reported condom use. Condom use
at last sex was reported for about one third of sexual partnerships. Sexual
partnerships reported by young women usually involved males who were
older than them and who they perceived to be providing them with resources,
while young men reported partnerships with women who were of a similar age
or younger. HIV prevalence was 5.60/0 among males and 12.2%

among

females, increasing over the age range. Individuals of either sex who held
stigmatising attitudes towards PWAs were less likely to be HIV infected.
Among females, increased risk of infection was associated with an increase in
total number of reported partners.
In relation to the primary study hypotheses, household wealth was generally
not associated with HIV risk characteristics among either males or females.
An exception to this among males was that holding stigmatising views about
people living with HIV was less commonly reported by young men who were
from wealthier households. Among the females, those from wealthier
households reported higher levels of condom use.
School attendance was associated with some lower HIV risk characteristics
among both sexes. Among males, attendance at school or college was
associated with a lower number of sexual partners, but not with condom use.
There was some suggestion that relationships reported by young men
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attending school had a lower frequency of sexual intercourse and less often
involved resource exchange. Males attending school or college were
significantly less likely to be HIV positive, with some evidence that this effect
was restricted to non-migrants. Among females, school attendance was also
associated with a lower number of reported partners, even after adjustment
for childbirth. Females attending school were less likely to have had sex or
have had a child than those not attending school, although it seemed
plausible that this association was partly due to reverse causality (e.g.
individuals stopped attending school because they had had a child).
Independent of childbearing, females in school reported relationships
characterised by a lower frequency of sexual intercourse, smaller age gaps
between partners and greater levels of condom use. Among females there
was no association between school attendance and prevalent HIV infection.
Finally, there was some evidence that temporary migrancy was associated
with lower HIV risk characteristics. Male temporary migrants were more likely
to communicate with household members about sex / sexuality or to hold
tolerant attitudes towards PWAs than those who stayed at home. The
relatively small number of female temporary migrants reported higher levels of

HIV awareness and condom use than those who were non-migrant,
independent of household wealth or school attendance. However, there were
also suggestions of other higher risk characteristics being more common
among migrants. Among males, temporary migrants had relationships
characterised by a higher frequency of sexual intercourse and greater levels
of resource exchange. Among younger but not older males there was some
suggestion of higher HIV prevalence among migrants, though this was based
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on small numbers. Among older, but not younger, females, migrants reported
higher numbers of sexual partners.

10.02

Strengths and limitations of the research

Before discussing the wider implications of the results, a number of aspects of
the design and conduct of the study need to be considered in interpreting the
findings outlined above.
10.02.1

Temporality

A major limitation of the current study was the cross-sectional nature of the
data. In cross-sectional studies it is not known whether measured exposure
variables

preceded

the

development

of measured

outcomes.

Some

relationships presented in this thesis warranted particular scrutiny in this
regard.
The two socioeconomic role variables employed in this study measured the
status of study subjects relating to the previous year. In neither case was the
time point established at which these traits had been assumed. The measure
of household wealth also reflected current status. Some outcome variables
also measured recent behaviours, such as the characteristics of partnerships
during the previous year, although the length of these partnerships was
unknown. However, some outcome variables measured events that had
occurred in the past, for example the acquisition of HIV infection; or
characteristics that had been accumulated over some longer period, such as
the lifetime number of sexual partners. This range of time dimensions in the
data collected meant that it was particularly difficult to identify the temporal
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sequence for some relationships. For example, the association between
socioeconomic roles and characteristics such as lifetime partners or HIV
infection may be particularly difficult to interpret.
Generally, the impact of this problem in epidemiological cross-sectional
studies is to misclassify time-dependent exposures and outcomes by the use
of a classification captured at one point in time. If misclassification is not
associated with exposure or outcome, then this would lead to an increased
probability that true associations would not be captured by the study. This
limitation in the study means that true associations between exposures and
outcomes may not have been captured.

A potentially more serious problem is the situation where measured outcome
variables at one point in time could have caused change in the exposure
variable measured at the same point in time. This phenomenon, known as
reverse causality, was a potential problem when examining the association
between exposure variables and childbearing among young women. Previous
studies have suggested that pregnancy and childbirth are leading causes of
school leaving among females (21). In the data presented in this thesis,
females between the ages of 17 and 22 were less likely than males to be
attending school and it seems likely that at least part of this differential was
the result of childbearing, although in South Africa teenage mothers may
return to school once they have given birth (218), and young women may also
leave school for reasons not related to childbirth. Childbearing among young
women may also have reduced the chance of them migrating from the rural
home or have affected the wealth of the household. The impact of fatherhood
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on male attendance at school in South Africa has not previously been
reported, and no data was collected on that issue in this study.
The result of this reverse causality would be for an association to be seen
between socioeconomic exposures and this outcome that is partly or wholly a
result of this direction of causality, rather than that postulated in the
conceptual framework (Chapter 2). As such, the association between
attendance at school or temporary migrancy and childbearing should be
interpreted with great caution. Previous childbirth is also likely to be
associated with different levels of unprotected sexual activity, although the
precise pattern is not simple to predict. Childbirth must be associated with
some unprotected sexual activity. However, previous childbirth might also see
reductions in sexual activity due to post partum abstinence, or an increased
focus on contraception to prevent further pregnancy (219). Pregnancy and
childbirth are also likely to affect HIV/AIDS knowledge, communication on
sex I sexuality and HIV testing, through contact with health services. Because
of these relationships, childbirth has the capacity to confound the relationships
between socioeconomic exposures and some outcomes measured in this
study. However, since childbirth was also highly correlated with these
outcome

variables,

adjustment

for

childbirth

might

also

cause

an

overadjustment of the true relationship between the socioeconomic exposure
and sexual behaviour outcomes. In this thesis, relationships have been
presented both with and without this adjustment. Greater weight in the final
interpretation has been given to the potentially overadjusted figure, since this
represents a more conservative approach. In practice, including a term for
childbirth in the models had a moderate effect on many of the associations
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seen. This was strongest when attendance at school was the exposure
variable under investigation. In some cases, for example the association
between attendance at school and sexual debut, this adjustment attenuated a
statistically significant association, although for most the effect was smaller
than this.
Adjustment for previous childbirth does not take into account the potentially
reverse causal effect of current pregnancy. It was likely that some young
females were pregnant at the time of interview and not in school or migrant for
this reason, but no data was collected on this, leaving the potential for further
residual confounding. In summary, reverse causality due to pregnancy and
childbirth was an important issue to deal with in this study. Some residual
confounding by current pregnancy may have remained for some associations,
although it is unlikely that this would have had a major impact on the results.
Reverse causality might also have been caused by illness induced by HIV
infection. No data on current physical health was collected in this survey, but it
was possible that some individuals were HIV positive and symptomatic with
AIDS-associated illnesses. This would have the potential to impact both their
socioeconomic roles and the wealth of the household. However,

Cl

strength of

the current study in this regard was the focus on young people, in whom
infection was likely to have been recent and who were accordingly less likely
to be sick as a result of HIV infection.
Finally, issues of temporality in this study might also have weakened the
capacity of the study to investigate mediation and interaction pathways, since
each of the measured variables in the pathway indicated the status at a single
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point in time rather than their temporal sequence. The study might therefore
have incorrectly concluded that there was no mediation or interaction between
household wealth and individual socioeconomic role in their association with
HIV risk outcomes. Future studies might use longitudinal data to overcome
some of these issues although such studies often need to be very large and
are thus expensive to do.
10.02.2

Study Power

The statistical power of the study to detect effects of moderate size was
relatively low for many of the associations presented (see Table 5.4).
Estimates of the magnitude of the associations presented in this thesis
suggested that protective odds ratios lower than 0.5 were rare. In many cases
the study did not have power to detect smaller associations than this. This
was particularly a problem when prevalent HIV infection was the outcome
under study, due to the low prevalence of this outcome. There were a number
of reasons why effect sizes might have been quite small in this study. For
example, differences in absolute wealth between those at the top and bottom
of the relative scale used may have been quite small. This issue is discussed
more later. Caution must be taken in interpreting negative as well as positive
findings in the results of the analyses presented in this thesis. Future research
projects will be strengthened by maximising sample sizes beyond that
achieved in this study.
10.02.3

Potential mismeasurement of exposure variables

A strength of the research presented in this thesis was in the careful choice of
a measure of relative household wealth. In addition, two socioeconomic roles
relevant to the lives of young people were considered and conceptually linked
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to this. Previous empirical research in this area has generally not been guided
by such conceptual frameworks. Particular issues relevant to considering
socioeconomic exposures among young people were considered in this
thesis. Thus, household wealth was judged to be a better marker of welfare
than personal income, and attending school or college was considered an
important socioeconomic role. Nevertheless, there may have been problems
in the measurement or conceptualisation of the socioeconomic variables
considered.
For this study, three methods for ranking household relative wealth were
considered. The methods differed in two dimensions - that of the perspective
they captured (the household being ranked or their neighbours) and the value
ascribed to local (ernie) or external (etie) perspectives on what constituted
relative wealth. Each measure was designed to rank households from the
poorest to the wealthiest, but these methodological differences meant that it
was not surprising that the methods differed in their results. What was
perhaps surprising was the magnitude of the differences noted, which meant
that, as shown in the sensitivity analysis, the conclusions of the study might
have differed slightly dependent on the method used to rank households.
There follows a brief discussion on the similarities and differences, and
strengths and weaknesses, of the approaches used.
There were many similarities in the techniques and the results obtained. Each
was significantly associated with markers of asset ownership (including cars),
housing quality, employment, human capital, food security and schooling of
children. None was associated with the percentage of adults of working age in
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the household. Land tenure was less strongly associated with each of the
measures. Household electrification was not significantly associated with the
survey measures of wealth but was weakly associated with the PWR
measure, while water availability was not associated with the PWR measure
but was relatively weakly associated with both of the survey measures. It was
perhaps unsurprising that some factors were less strongly associated with the
indicators of relative wealth. The study area had limited agricultural potential
and the economy is driven by cash income. Electricity was widely distributed
within most households in six villages, but was rarely available in the other
two. Similarly, despite a few households being wealthy enough to have
access to yard water pipes, the majority were afflicted by poor water provision
affecting the whole area. Thus, while water, electricity and land may be
important for the generation of livelihoods it was perhaps not surprising that
they were not strongly associated with relative household wealth assessed by
any measure. Each of the techniques sought to identify households of
relatively lower or higher wealth within a population who were all affected by
these issues. Another common property of the three methods was that none
explored intra-household resource allocation and so each implicitly assumed
that the welfare level of all household members was equal. This assumption
has been challenged in previous research, although most researchers
continue to regard the household as a key unit of analysis (220).
Despite the similarities, the index of household wealth developed using PWR
showed only modest agreement in its ranking of household wealth when
compared to the survey measures. This was true even when themes from the

PWR were used to inform the selection and weighting of the component
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indicators for the survey data. The PWR index of relative household wealth
was chosen for use throughout the study for a number of reasons, including
its high level of repeatability, local relevance and its independence from the
measurement of the socioeconomic role variables. It is nevertheless useful to
consider reasons why this technique gave different results to the survey
methods. Two main potential reasons for the lack of agreement were
identified; firstly, the techniques may have inaccurately assessed wealth due
to inaccurate data collection or weighting; secondly, there may have been
conceptual differences between the techniques so that in fact they measured
different underlying concepts.
The survey methods attempted to maximise accurate reporting through
collecting data on objective indicators, intensive fieldworker training and data
quality monitoring, and stressing the importance of honesty to study
participants. Nevertheless, reporting biases may be inherent to surveys in
which individuals are asked to assess their own wealth. PWR partially
accounts for such issues since information on household wealth is acquired
from neighbours and is triangulated. However, it is also possible that PWR
participants may provide invalid results for a number of reasons. Community
residents may not know the wealth of other households in their village and can
judge this only on the basis of what information is available. Households may
conceal important information from their neighbours relevant to a true
understanding of their wealth, and because of this PWR may best measure
conspicuous consumption. PWR participants might also attempt to over or
under estimate the wealth of certain households for reasons similar to survey
participants. However, the high level of internal consistency for the household
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wealth scores obtained from three separate groups of PWR participants
(ICC=O.81) was interesting in this regard. This finding differs from a previous
report of low reliability for group-informant food-security ratings which are
gathered in a similar manner to PWR (221). However, a number of the
potential reasons for the low reliability reported by those authors have been
addressed in this study, including the use of a relatively homogenous group of

PWR participants, the presence of trained facilitators at all rankings, the use
of locally generated definitions of poverty, and a focus on participation and
consensus. The high level of internal consistency provided some evidence
against major misreporting in the PWR data. However, PWR may also provide
invalid results, but high levels of internal consistency, if participants, who were
mostly poor women, ascribe a greater weight to certain dimensions of poverty
(for example, being widowed) than would other groups in society.
The high level of migration also provided challenges to the estimation of
household wealth for each of the techniques. Data on household members
used in the peA and combined PWRlsurvey method included information
about migrants, including their employment and educational status and their
ownership of assets. This was done since temporary migrants are important
contributors to the rural economy in South Africa (10, 222). However, no
information was available on levels of income remittance or connection
between migrants and the household. PWR participants may not consider
migrants so explicitly in their deliberations. They may not be considered part
of the rural home. PWR participants may also be particularly uninformed
about the wealth status of migrants from the rural home or their levels of
income remittance. However, it is also possible that PWR participants had a
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more nuanced understanding of the role of migrants in generating household
wealth than it was possible to capture from the available survey data.
Each of the indicators might not appropriately measure wealth even if the
individual data were accurate. Principal components analysis is a complex
statistical procedure that

assigns weights

to

variables

according

to

mathematical rules, while wealth ranking participants assess households in
ways that are complex and non-transparent. The approach to peA used in
this thesis incorporated different facets of wealth and drew out the common
underlying correlation between them. This may provide a more stable marker
of wealth than individual markers used in isolation. This approach was
designed to assess the overall welfare level of the household since it was felt
this was most likely to influence the behaviour and roles of young people.
However, the first principal component in the peA explained only 22.7%) of the
total variance, suggesting that the factors included were not well correlated.
While the technique was applied using a similar approach to previous authors
(93), there also remain technical issues such as the inclusion of ordered

categorical variables in peA models that have not been well studied.
For the other measure of household wealth developed from survey data,
information from PWR was used to inform the selection and weighting of
indicators. This approach has intuitive appeal; however, there were limitations.
These included that it was not always possible to directly map PWR
statements to survey data and that the weighting system applied to the data
was anyway arbitrary. Both of these limitations may have affected how well
the combined index reflected underlying wealth. In addition, the indicators
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included information on both determinants and outcomes of wealth status, and
mixed concepts such as standing wealth and current income. Despite the data
from PWR suggesting that these were all perceived as important markers of
wealth in the study community, it remains unknown if it is appropriate to
combine information about these different properties to get an underlying
measure of household welfare.
Finally, there was also room for differences

In

interpretation in the PWR

method. Wealth ranking was conducted in Sepedi, using the question
"Mohloki wa mafelelo ke motho wa mohuta mang?" to ask "what is a very poor

person?" in order to start the ranking process. Many of the things identified by

PWR participants as important in describing poverty in the setting resonated
with the survey data. Nevertheless, the complexities of the ways in which

PWR participants judged household wealth were inevitably lost in the
generation of an index. One possibility is that PWR participants may have
ranked households more directly on their current level of welfare than the
survey based methods. In this respect, PWR may have been better correlated
with markers of current income, although it was not possible to investigate this
hypothesis in the study data.
Overall, careful consideration was given to the conceptualisation and
measurement of household wealth used in this study. This work suggested
that the marker adopted had good internal validity for measuring relative
wealth as perceived by local people. However, the study also highlighted that
this method gave results that differed from rankings of households by wealth
achieved by two survey-based methods. There remain questions about the
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most appropriate measure of socioeconomic position to use in studies such as
this that go beyond the remit of this thesis.
Socioeconomic role data were easier to capture, but might also have been
mismeasured in this study. The socioeconomic role of attendance at school
was considered. Those not attending school included those who were
unemployed and not actively seeking work as well as members of the labour
force. By grouping together those who were employed and unemployed,
regardless of whether they were seeking or wanted to obtain work, the study
assumed that this group were homogenous with regard their current
"exposure". However, employed men and women tended to have slightly
higher levels of educational attainment after adjustment for age (data not
shown). This was judged appropriate, firstly because in this study setting
unemployment was very high. Thus, those reporting current employment were
nevertheless members of a high unemployment labour force. Additionally,
much of the investigation in this thesis considered the impact of current school
attendance on factors such as contact with HIV prevention campaigns and
sexual network structure which would be common to those attending school.
Finally, a binary variable was used to capture whether individuals were
temporary migrants or not. This approach meant that more detailed
information on levels of mobility was not used in this thesis. This approach
sought to identify migrants as a socioeconomic role group. Thus, individuals
who may have made many trips, but for small lengths of time, were not
considered to be migrants. Conversely, those who were away from the home
for longer periods of time were considered as migrants. These individuals
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were felt to be more likely to have formed relationships with individuals from
away from the study area or to have had the higher risk sexual behaviours
assigned to migrants in previous studies (141).
In summary, this study carefully selected measures of socioeconomic status,
but also highlighted complexities in this regard which need to be considered
by researchers before conducting socioepidemiological research of this kind.
10.02.4

Potential mismeasurement of outcomes

Inaccurate measurement of outcome variables also had the potential to
invalidate study findings. Previous work has highlighted complexities in the
collection of data on sexual behaviour (215, 223, 224). A strength of this study
was the consideration of such issues at the design phase. Fieldworkers were
given extensive training, assessment and supervision, all interviews were
guided by an extensive manual, most questions were objective rather than
subjective, the interview was conducted in a safe place chosen by the
respondent and the importance of honesty was stressed to participants (225).

All interviews were conducted by females, since it was felt that female
respondents may be particularly sensitive to interview gender, while male
respondents may be less so. Interviewers were generally not known in the
villages where they conducted interviews, but knew the study area well and
sensitive questions were asked after rapport had been established between
interviewer and respondent (215). Our approach was similar to that
recommended for the collection of data on gender based violence in
developing country settings (226). However, it was not possible to implement
some recommendations for data collection on sexual behaviour, such as the
Use of non face-to-face interviewing techniques (225). There have been
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recent reports of a method of "informal confidential voting interview", in which
respondents in a survey can conceal their responses to the most sensitive
questions from the interviewer that may further reduce bias (215). This
approach was not widely known when the current study was designed and
was not adopted here.
One way of assessing the validity of reported data is to compare the
descriptive findings on sexual behaviour patterns with similar studies. The
data suggested many similar findings to other studies of sexual behaviour in
South Africa. National studies disaggregated to provincial level have
suggested a median age of first sexual intercourse between 16 and 18 years
common to both sexes, a finding corroborated here (33, 42-46). This thesis
also found that a significant minority of females begin sexual activity
unwillingly, being forced to have sex the first time. This finding was also
similar to other recent findings (59). The data also suggested that some
individuals stopped sexual activity after previously being sexually active
("secondary abstinence"). However, levels of this were lower in this population
than in previously reported national surveys of young people (36, 46).
As in previous surveys, our data suggested a higher rate of partner change
among men than women (43, 45, 46, 49). Levels of partner change were
difficult to directly compare with other studies due to heterogeneity in
reporting,

age

distribution

and

marital

status

of study

populations.

Nevertheless, the data were similar to the LoveLife national survey of 15-24
year olds which reported 45% of males and 31 % of females reporting more
than three partners in their lifetime (46).
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Ahigh proportion of sexual partnerships were with individuals of the same age
cohort. However, as age increased a higher proportion of partnerships
comprised men who were more than three years the senior of their female
partner, as in previous work (43,46). Our definition of resource exchange was
intentionally broad and was functionally different from "payment for sex" or
"financial dependency". It was therefore quite different from previous reports in
the South African literature (190). Finally, condom use at last sex within nonspousal partnerships was reported by a lower proportion of individuals than in
recent national surveys (45, 46), though this was not unexpected given the
rural study setting.
Overall, the patterns of reported sexual behaviour seemed highly plausible
given previous literature in South Africa. The sensitivity analysis reported in
Chapter 9 suggested some misreport of ever sexual activity, and differential
misreport on numbers of sexual partners by men and women. The level of
misreport suggested by these assessments was similar to or lower than that
suggested by other recent studies (216). The sensitivity analysis also
suggested that the results would be sensitive to differential misreport by
individuals from different socioeconomic exposure classes, but it was not
possible to examine whether this had occurred.

A further potential weakness of the data presented in this thesis was that
some outcome variables were converted from naturally continuous form to
binary data for use in logistic regression. This was done to facilitate the use of
logistic regression for analysis and because cut-off values have been used in
much previous work of this nature. Nevertheless, this loss of accuracy in
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outcome measurement meant that some associations in the data may have
been missed if there was a small, but linear, association between variables,
for example in the association between number of lifetime sexual partners and
risk of HIV infection.
The addition of a biological marker to the behavioural assessment lends
strength to the overall assessment (225), although the statistical power to
evaluate associations was considerably less with this outcome than others.
HIV prevalence was in a similar range to that suggested by other studies in
the province (45, 46), and associated with number of lifetime partners among
women, but not with recent condom use. Nevertheless, inaccuracy in
determination of HIV status may have occurred. HIV infection in this study
was assessed by ELISA assay of an oral fluid specimen. The OraSure HIV-1
Oral Specimen Collection Device has been licensed by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) for collection of oral fluid specimens when used
alongside the Oral Fluid Vironostika HIV-1 Microelisa System, since 1994
(http://www.fda.gov/bbs/topics/NEWS/NEW00503.html) and is intended for
use in subjects 13 years and older. Best available estimates of the sensitivity
and specificity of the device I assay combination come from studies
conducted in the U.S. and in Trinidad and Tobago. These studies report
figures for both sensitivity and specificity in excess of 99 %

,

from studies with

673 and 474 true positive results respectively (227, 228). However, there
remains a dearth of good data on this device I assay combination from subSaharan Africa or its use under field conditions. Despite the lack of data, the
technology has recently been used for a number of nationwide HIV
prevalence surveys in South Africa (45, 46). A small sub-study conducted
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alongside this study identified a sensitivity of 93%

(950/0 CI 66-100%) and

specificity of 97% (95% CI 93-99 %) for the assay compared to an established
whole blood Elisa technique, although the sample size in this study was
small (229). However, our data also provided some evidence to suggest a
lower specificity and sensitivity among samples analysed over 21 days from
collection, as is recommended by the manufacturer. In the sensitivity analysis
it was shown that some of the results presented on the association between
socioeconomic exposures and outcomes were changed by including only the
samples processed according to the manufacturer's guidelines, although it
was not possible to assess the reasons for this in detail.

In general, validated methods for the assessment of outcome variables were
used in this study, as in similar studies identified in the literature review.
Nevertheless, some inaccuracy in determination of outcome variables may
have occurred, and this may have been most likely to increase the likelihood
of the study finding no association between outcome and exposure variables.
10.02.5

Selection bias

As shown in Chapter 5, some potentially eligible individuals were not included
in the final sample. If the association between exposures and outcomes
among this group was similar to the whole sample, then the effect of this
would only have been to reduce study power. However, if non-inclusion was
associated with exposure status and independently with outcome status the
results may have been biased.

There were a number of stages at which individuals might not have been
included. Firstly, households might have remained unmapped and not had the
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chance to enter the study sampling frame. A small number of households did
remain unmapped in two villages where this was checked. Nevertheless, the
study mapping procedures were good and it is unlikely that this stage
contributed significantly to selection bias.

Of sampled

households,

over

900/0

(1482/1640)

were

successfully

enumerated. Of those that were not enumerated, nearly half turned out not to
have any eligible individuals resident in them. A small number refused (15)
and a small number of questionnaires were lost (10). In only 61 cases were
dwellings thought to

house

some

potentially eligible

individuals

but

enumeration was not possible. It seems plausible that in at least some of
these cases, inability to find a respondent in fact represented long-term
absence of the whole household from the study area. In the remaining
households, it also seems plausible that the average household size would
have been quite small, since larger household size would have increased the
chances of finding one household member to interview. On balance, it was felt
that this source of non-inclusion was unlikely to have meant a large number of
potentially eligible individuals were not included in the study sample.

Among enumerated individuals, a significant proportion were not interviewed.
The data suggested that mobility was the major force driving non-inclusion in
the study. The response rate among those currently sleeping in the home was
much higher than among those not doing so. Further, inability to find a
respondent was by far the most common reason for non-inclusion. Since
migrants had a different socia-demographic profile to non-migrants, the study
sample also under-represented those aged 20-25, males, those out of school,
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those with a secondary school certificate and those working for pay. It is
possible that these individuals may also have independently had different
characteristics in terms of HIV risk outcomes.

Our results in this regard confirmed the difficulty of conducting community
based research, particularly in areas with high levels of migrancy. Studies that
have examined the association between socioeconomic factors and HIV in
other African settings have reported response rates between 56%) and 90%
(148,150,158,165,168,173,216,230,231). Some of these studies adopted
procedures that included only individuals currently sleeping in the home, while
a South African study designed to interview labour migrants at their rural
homes achieved a response rate of 58% (29). The study employed a number
of measures to maximise response rates, including high levels of field
supervision, early morning and evening fieldwork periods and fieldwork over
the

Christmas

period.

Nevertheless,

some

individuals

remained

uninterviewed. Sensitivity analyses presented in Chapter 9 suggested that
conclusions from the study with regard the association between temporary
migrancy and outcomes might have been particularly susceptible to selection
bias. However, the simulations presented in that chapter represented very
extreme selection bias forces. Both approaches simulated situations in which
a very strong force acted independently on all individuals who were not
included in the final sample. This strong force was simulated to hugely
increase the level of high risk or low risk outcomes among this group. This is
an overly simplistic approach, and the distribution of outcomes in these
simulations was unrealistic. Individuals were not included in the final analysis
for a variety of reasons and these might have had different effects on the
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likelihood of selection bias occurring. More complex analyses might have
attempted to simulate more realistic situations, including differences in the
magnitude of bias, the relationship between exposures and outcomes among
those not included, and covariance structures for this group. Nevertheless, it
was useful to observe that associations between wealth or school attendance
and HIV risk outcomes were relatively resistant to such bias, while the
associations where temporary mlgrancy was the exposure were relatively
sensitive to this.
For analyses where HIV was the outcome, sample sizes were again reduced
since some individuals refused to provide a sample. The differences between
those who provided an oral fluid sample and those who did not were similar to
the differences between

those

interviewed

and

those

not,

although

presumably quite different underlying dynamics were responsible for this.
These individuals were more likely to be aged 20-25, male, out of school,
holding a secondary school certificate and working for pay. Data in this case
was also available on sexual behaviour characteristics. There was no
difference in the proportion of individuals ever sexually active or having a nonspousal partner in the last year between those with and without an HIV test
result. It was nevertheless possible that these individuals had higher (or lower)
HIV risk characteristics and refused to provide a sample for reasons related to
this.

In summary, selection bias had the potential to invalidate the conclusions of
the study if those who were not included were different from those who were
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not in terms of their exposure and outcome profile. The results with regard
temporary migrancy would have been particularly prone to this sort of bias.
10.02.6

Control of confounding

Confounding variables mask the true association between exposure and
outcome. Regression techniques are used widely by epidemiologists to adjust
analyses for confounding factors. Two issues relating to the control of
confounding are relevant to a discussion of the interpretation of the findings
presented here. Firstly, there was the possibility for residual confounding by
variables that were not or were inaccurately measured. Secondly, where
variables were controlled for in analysis, these procedures had the potential to
overadjust the relationships of interest because proxy variables used to adjust
for confounding concepts also represented variables that might have been on
the causal pathway.
Age was strongly associated with many of the outcomes and with both
socioeconomic role variables. As such, there was the potential for there to
have been residual confounding by age. In the primary analyses, age was
grouped into three year age bands. If smaller age bands had been used the
power of models to detect associations would have been low, while larger age
bands would have meant that there was the possibility for considerable
variation within age bands in both exposures and outcomes leading to
residual confounding. With the use of three year bands, residual confounding
by age was felt unlikely to have the potential to seriously bias results.
Information on a number of additional potential confounders would have been
useful. Cognitive ability may be associated with health seeking behaviours
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(232). In this study it may also have influenced attendance at school or
migration patterns, as well as sexual behaviour characteristics such as
condom use. Direct data on this would have been difficult to collect. However,
understanding of this issue might have been aided by data on reasons for
leaving school or migration or on class marks at school.

As discussed earlier, data on current pregnancy would also have been a
valuable addition to data on childbirth, since there remained the propensity for
current pregnancy status to residually confound the relationship between
attendance at school and sexual behaviours and risk of HIV infection,
notwithstanding the issues of overadjustment described earlier.
The study would have benefited from data on the characteristics of sexual
partners, including on their attendance at school, migration or wealth status
and previous sexual behaviours or risk of HIV infection. Each of these might
independently have influenced the reported patterns of sexual behaviour
within partnerships,

perhaps

particularly

among

females,

since

male

preferences in the timing and characteristics of sexual activity often prevail

(51 ).
It would also have been

useful to know more about the reasons

socioeconomic roles were undertaken. School attendance might have been as
much influenced by factors such as school availability, or the perception of the
young person and their household head on the quality and usefulness of
schooling, as by economic forces. Educational status and gender of the head
of the household might also independently have influenced the attendance of
young people at school (30), although these factors are also strongly
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associated with household wealth and are thus quite difficult to investigate as
independent predictors of school attendance.
While some issues of lack of adjustment for confounding variables are
outlined above,

studies in which distal causal

pathways are under

investigation might also suffer from overadjustment. Distal factors might have
a wide influence on downstream factors, which in turn might influence
postulated outcomes through a variety of pathways.

In analyses of

socioeconomic exposures, it is usually of primary interest to assess the
association between exposure and outcome through all relevant pathways,
since alteration of the exposure level would likely affect all of these pathways
simultaneously. Therefore, it is not, for example, usually appropriate to adjust
the association between household wealth and HIV infection for differences in
sexual behaviour between wealth groups unless non-sexual behaviour
pathways are the explicit focus of attention. Such overadjustment has been a
common feature of analyses on the social epidemiology of HIV (83, 153),
although cross-sectional studies that have explicitly looked at the impact of
overadjustment have generally not found large changes in reported odds
ratios (147, 149).
In this study a small number of factors were adjusted for in all presented
analyses, and it is worth considering whether this adjustment had the potential
to overadjust analyses. The issue of adjustment for childbirth has been dealt
with elsewhere , so the remainder of this section will focus on the other
confounding variables adjusted for in analyses. Age was a clear confounding
factor in that it did not have the potential to be influenced by either economic
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status or role, and was independently associated with most outcomes. Village
was more complex in that current village of residence might have been
influenced by wealth or income, since households of greater wealth may have
been more likely to be resident in certain villages, perhaps those with better
access to town or facilities. The process leading to orphanhood may also have
affected household wealth and individual roles (in which case adjustment is
appropriate). However, orphanhood might also have been more common
among those of lower wealth due to the worse health profile of poorer
households. It seemed less plausible that the number of co-resident young
people was a pathway variable in any of the key relationships under study.
It was therefore theoretically possible that some analyses presented in this
thesis were overadjusted. A pragmatic approach was taken throughout, in that
all relationships have been presented both with and without adjustment for
such factors. In most cases, the confounding influence of factors was
relatively small.
10.02.7

Summary of validity issues

All observational epidemiological studies are constrained in their capacity to
appropriately provide information on causal pathways. In this study, the crosssectional nature of the data was problematic. The study was based within a
longitudinal randomized trial of a socioeconomic intervention on sexual
behaviour and HIV infection outcomes which will provide useful information in
this regard. The study power was also low to detect associations with
prevalent HIV infection. Efforts were made to deal with most other sources of
potential bias in a manner comparable to or exceeding that adopted in most
studies in this reason.
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Implications of the study in relation to previous research

10.03

The literature review described in Chapter 3 of this thesis identified three
major gaps in the literature on the social epidemiology of HIV infection in subSaharan Africa. This section will describe how the current study has
contributed to understanding in these areas. Each will be tackled separately,
although overlap clearly exists between the themes. Each of the sections
below will include a brief discussion of contextual issues relevant to
understanding the generalisability of the current study findings and will identify
further research that could be conducted to refine hypotheses further.
10.03.1

The social epidemiology of sexual behaviour and HIV infection in

South Africa

This study rejected the hypothesis of decreased HIV risk among those from
households of greater wealth, although females of greater wealth were more
likely to use condoms. The hypothesis of increased risk among temporary
migrants of either sex was also largely rejected, although temporary migrants,
particularly among age sub-groups, had some higher risk characteristics. The
study provided some support for the hypothesis that young people attending
school were at lower risk of HIV infection among males, and had lower
behavioural risk profiles among both sexes.
While much literature has previously identified the potential role of poverty
(233, 234) and labour migration (27, 141) in contributing to high risk
behaviours there has previously been only limited empirical information
available on the social epidemiology of HIV infection from South Africa. The
literature review presented in this thesis identified only one national study, and
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some smaller studies focused on migrants in KwaZulu Natal, that presented
data on the social distribution of HIV infection. Additionally, one national study
presented the association between condom use and educational attainment
and a recent study presented extensive data on the wealth distribution of
sexual behaviours in KwaZulu Natal.
Methodological

issues

hampered

interpretation of the national study,

conducted in 2001. In that study, HIV was associated with borderline
significance with a self-reported measure of income adequacy, such that
those in the poorest groups had higher levels of infection, although this
association was not seen when only the African population were considered
(45). No objective marker of household wealth was available in that data set.
In an unadjusted analysis of data from the same study, greater HIV
prevalence was associated with higher educational attainment levels though
this was difficult to interpret in the absence of adjustment for age, sex and
setting. The report suggested that the effect of education was attenuated after
adjustment for these factors, though few details were given. Studies focusing
on labour migrants in KwaZulu Natal found no association between education
and prevalent HIV infection. However, migrants and their partners had the
highest levels of HIV infection in these studies (186, 196).
Regarding sexual behaviour, one national study found lower levels of condom
use among female adults with less educational attainment in 1998 (56). A
more recent study of sexual behaviour in KwaZulu Natal found limited
evidence for an association between household wealth and a number of
sexual behaviour characteristics among males, while among females a
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number of risky sexual behaviour traits, including lack of condom use, were
associated with lower wealth (190). More details of this study are given in the
next section.
Thus, prior to this study relatively little was known about the association
between socioeconomic factors and HIV infection in South Africa, although
there was some suggestion of a higher risk profile among poorer, less
educated and migrant groups. On the basis of literature from this and other
countries in sub-Saharan Africa it was hypothesised in this study that higher
HIV risk characteristics and HIV infection would be found more commonly
among those of lower wealth, migrants and those who had left school. The
findings with respect to wealth and migration were therefore somewhat
unexpected. As described in the previous section, the power of the study was
low to detect anything but a strong underlying association between social
factors and HIV infection. Nevertheless, the data presented here are
compatible with at least two plausible hypotheses relating to the social
patterning of HIV risk in South Africa.
Firstly, it is possible that there has not previously been an association
between greater risk of HIV infection and lower household wealth or migration
in the study setting, and that this situation has persisted in the study region
until at least 2001. Differential HIV awareness among young people may be a
product of a wide range of non-socioeconomic forces, for example intellectual
capacity, personal choice, parental influence and cultural or religious norms.
Similarly, sexual behaviour among adolescents and young adults may be
driven by biological forces, cultural norms, parental or guardian supervision
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and religious beliefs each of which may not be associated with socioeconomic
status.
There are differences between the current study and studies from KwaZulu
Natal that might partially explain the different findings. The KwaZulu Natal
studies focused on long-term migrants from rural districts who were working at
high HIV-prevalence destinations such as the Carletonville mines and
factories in the port of Richards Bay (186). Migration may have been a more
important contributor to HIV risk among this study population. Much of
KwaZulu Natal consists of remote rural areas that may be less accessible
than the current study area, which sits on the main road to the provincial
capital of Polokwane. As well as this, in the KwaZulu Natal research migrants
were recruited at destinations with a very high prevalence of HIV infection.
Conversely, migration in the current study site might have more often been to
local towns and the provincial capital, which may have had a similar HIV
prevalence to the study site, as well as to Johannesburg, which has had high
HIV prevalence. This combination of factors - more generalised mobility to
areas with, on average, a more similar HIV prevalence to the study area could help explain the lack of an association between migration and prevalent
HIV infection among females and the older group of males in the current
study. The association between migrancy and HIV seen among younger
males was based on small numbers and should be treated with some caution.
Nevertheless, this does provide some corroboration for an association
between migrancy and HIV risk among young men which would be worthy of
further investigation.
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Yet given the portrait of migrants in South Africa as being promiscuous and
having high risk sexual partnerships, it was perhaps unexpected that there
was little evidence of higher numbers of sexual partners among male
migrants, although among older, but not younger, females migrants did report
more partners. Generally, however, where associations were significant
between migrancy status and HIV risk characteristics in the whole group these
often suggested lower risk among the migrant group. Among both males and
females, migrants were more likely to hold tolerant views about HIV infected
individuals and to communicate with parents or household members about
HIV. Among those who were sexually active, they did however report fewer
partnerships with low frequency of sexual intercourse. Among females,
migrants had higher levels of HIV knowledge, were more likely to have had an
HIV test and were more likely to report condom use. Other research work has
begun to challenge the notion that migrants have higher behavioural risk
profiles than non-migrants. Research in South Africa has pointed to the fact
that most HIV infections among migrants and their wives in KwaZulu Natal
were not contracted from the current partner but from another partner outside
the marriage (144). The current study also to some extent corroborates
findings from rural Uganda on "travellers", who were reported to hold more
accepting views on condoms and to use them more often, and did not have
larger numbers of partners or sex with riskier sexual network groups more
often than non-travellers (143). It does seem plausible that regular migrants
from the current study area, which at the time of the study had relatively poor
infrastructure, limited HIV prevention campaigns and relatively low roll-out of
life-skills education in schools, may get more access to HIV prevention
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campaigns

In

migration destinations. The national LoveLife campaign, for

example, whose slogan "Talk about it" relates directly to communication on
HIV, may be more active in many migration destinations than in the study
area. Migrants may also mix in such destinations with individuals who hold
more progressive views and have themselves been exposed to more HIV
prevention messages. Similarly, universities and schools away from the site
might also have better resourced and more widespread life-skills programmes
in line with governments targets. Indeed, among male migrants in the current
study, school or college attendance was associated with a greater likelihood
of having had an HIV test. No data was collected in the current study on
patterns of exposure to HIV prevention campaigns, but it seems plausible
given the study findings that that those who migrate are more exposed to such
messages. Alternatively, however, traits that lead some individuals to migrate
and others not to do so might also be similar traits that lead young people to
seek out and digest messages about safe sexual behaviour and other issues
affecting their lives. It is possible that temporary migrants in the study
population are a self selected group of individuals who de facto have lower
HIV risk profiles than those who tend to stay at home. Longitudinal data on
migration patterns and HIV awareness and other risk characteristics would be
useful to understand these dynamics better.
The pattern described above might also help explain why there was no
association between wealth and HIV among this South African study
population. Previous studies have often interpreted the association between
wealth or education and HIV risk characteristics in terms of a pathway by
which the more wealthy are more likely to be mobile, and thus have larger
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sexual networks and more contact with partners from areas with a high
background prevalence of HIV infection (153, 165, 171). However, temporary
migrancy is a ubiquitous feature of South African life in many rural areas,
essential to support the livelihood of most rural households. Temporary
migration can be seen as a product of the economic system that affects the
whole of areas such as the one in which the current study was conducted. It
was therefore perhaps not surprising that temporary migration was not
associated with relative household wealth in this study, but was quite common
across the whole group. No data was collected in this study on what other
factors caused some young people to migrate while others stay at home.
Family or social links with households distant from the study site may facilitate
migration to areas where jobs are available. Alternatively, those that migrate
may be those with psychosocial properties such as increased determination to
succeed, while those that stay at home may be more resigned to the low
prospects for employment both at home and at migration destinations.
Migration was associated in the current study with non-school attendance
among the younger group, but overall this accounted for relatively few
migrants. At older ages, migrants were as likely to be in school or college as
not to be so. Among those not attending school, migration was associated
with a greater chance of secure employment, but levels of unemployment
were high among both migrants and non-migrants. In general, migration may
have been less associated with wealth in this area of South Africa than in
areas where previous studies have been conducted, where the association
between wealth and HIV risk may indeed be mediated by levels of mobility.
So, while previous reports in South Africa have emphasised migration as a
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key force in promoting risky sexual behaviour, this study challenges that
notion. Migration is key to spreading infection at the early stages of an
epidemic, but may be less important in mediating epidemic spread as infection
spreads to the general population in rural areas. Equally, while migration may
be associated with loneliness and lack of community support, thus promoting
unsafe sexual practices, so those who remain in rural areas may be poorly
served by HIV prevention campaigns.

A second plausible explanation for the lack of an association between wealth
and risk of HIV infection in this and other recent studies in South Africa, is that
South Africa, as has been reported for some other countries in the region,
may be in a transitional stage. Early in the epidemic, HIV may have been
concentrated among those from the wealthiest, more educated and most
mobile backgrounds. However, over time, HIV may increasingly be being
newly transmitted to those of lower wealth. Such a situation could lead to the
finding presented in this thesis of little evidence of an association between
wealth or migration and risk of HIV infection in 2001; but this may not
previously have been the case, and the association may change in the future.
There was some support for this hypothesis in that current school attendance
was associated with greater wealth (among females), and also with some
lower HIV risk sexual behaviours among both sexes. The pattern identified
among this group of young people may be indicative of a trend towards a
lower behavioural risk profile among individuals who stay in school longer,
become more educated and thus become wealthier. New research might help
lend greater insight into the social epidemiology of HIV infection in South
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Africa, and thus to a greater understanding of these dynamics more generally.
Information on educational attainment has been collected as part of the
antenatal clinic surveillance system since its inception, yet it was not possible
to identify time-series data on patterning of HIV infection by educational
attainment during the literature review conducted for this thesis. Analysis of
these data would provide a useful insight into whether social patterning of HIV
within South Africa is changing over time. Further monitoring of these data in
the future would also be invaluable in this regard. In addition, more nuanced
analysiS of the social patterning of HIV infection from the recent national
surveys of HIV and sexual behaviour conducted in South Africa would be
useful. These surveys had larger sample sizes and represented a wider range
of wealth than the current study. Additionally, such analyses might help unpick
differences between provinces in the patterns identified, as has been
hypothesised here. Finally, future national surveys could usefully incorporate
data that might be used to provide a more complete picture, such as data on
indicators of household wealth. This could help generate greater insight into
the mechanism of these associations and their changing nature over the
coming years.
10.03.2

The social epidemiology of sexual behaviour and HIV infection

among young people

While many previous studies were identified that had previously presented
data on the social epidemiology of sexual behaviour and HIV infection, a
much smaller number had presented data on young people. Generally, where
associations between socioeconomic factors and risk of HIV infection were
reported for young people, these related educational attainment to prevalent
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HIV infection. Differences were sometimes seen in the association noted
among younger and older groups in these analyses (165, 180), and these
were generally interpreted as being due to the fact that HIV infections among
the young will have been acquired more recently and thus better reflect
changing patterns of new infection.
The way in which indicators of education can be interpreted differs between
younger and older age groups. Among older groups, greater education may
be indicative of increased earning potential or literacy. Among young people,
earning benefits have not yet accrued and educational measures may be
more indicative of attendance at school and access to current school-based
health promotion initiatives. In this study, this difference was made explicit by
the use of school attendance as opposed to educational attainment as the
socioeconomic exposure investigated. Most previous studies that have
adopted this measure have generally done so as a secondary objective and
have rarely adjusted analyses for childbirth or for suitably small age
groupings. This has made them difficult to interpret. The current study took
steps to account for these factors. As hypothesised, the results provided some
evidence to suggest that school attendance was associated with lower risk
behaviour characteristics and with lower risk of HIV infection among young
men. As will be seen in the next section, the mechanisms by which these
associations may be mediated may be as much to do with sexual network
structure as with knowledge, literacy or empowerment.
This was the first study to present data with respect to the association
between migrancy and risk of HIV infection specifically among young people.
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Unexpectedly, the results suggested that, if anything, there was a tendency
towards a lower HIV risk profile among young temporary migrants. As
discussed in the previous section, these results may have been at least partly
a consequence of characteristics of the socioeconomic environment of the
current study area. However, it is also possible that the results represent a
different pattern among young people. Migrancy is less common among
young people than among older groups in South Africa (29), will have been for
a shorter period of time, and among young people in this study migrancy was
as often related to school or college attendance as it was to job seeking or
taking up work. It is possible that the negative impacts with respect to
migration may take a long time to accrue, perhaps due to loneliness and
isolation. Alternatively, it may be specifically labour migration, which is less
common among the young, that creates greater risk profiles among migrants.
These hypotheses would also be a suitable topic for further research in South
Africa and other regions.
Two previously conducted studies provide the most comparable evidence on
socioeconomic patterns of sexual behaviour and HIV infection in young
people,

since

both

identified

the

association

between

measures

of

socioeconomic position and a number of sexual behaviour characteristics in a
manner similar to the current study (147, 190). The results of all three studies
are summarised in Table 10.1. As has been suggested by this thesis, the
studies may have generated different results due to their use of different
methods of wealth estimation that the choice of method of wealth estimation.
However, it is difficult to further investigate this hypothesis, and it must be
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assumed that each chose an appropriate method of relative wealth estimation
in their setting.
As in the current study, in both Kisumu, Kenya and KwaZulu Natal, South
Africa, condom use among males was not significantly associated with higher
socioeconomic position, although in the Kisumu study there was a nonsignificant trend such that condom use was lower in the lower SES groups.
Among females, there was a trend such that condom use was lowest in those
of lowest SES in Kisumu, though this was not statistically significant, while in
both the current study and KwaZulu Natal, reported condom use was
significantly more common among young women of greater wealth.
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Table 10.1: Summary of the results of three studies examining the association between household wealth and sexual behaviour
characteristics among young people
Males
Study

Location
Year

Females

"Four cities study"
(147)

"Transitions to adulthood"
(190)

"IMAGE Study Baseline"

"Four cities study"
(147)

"Transitions to adulthood"
(190)

"IMAGE Study Baseline"

Kisumu

Kwazulu Natal

Sekhukhuneland

Kisumu

Kwazulu Natal

Sekhukhuneland

1996

2001

2001

1996

2001

2001

Method
to
assess
household socioeconomic
position
Age at first sex

Composite marker of
education, employment and
services
No association

Asset index

Participatory Wealth Ranking

Asset index

Participatory Wealth Ranking

No association

No association

Composite marker of
education, employment and
services
Lower age of sexual debut
in lowest SES group

Multiple partners in
past year

-

No association

No association

-

Secondary abstinence
Multiple partners
during lifetime

-

No association

-

No association

-

No association
No association

Age difference with
partners

-

No association

Condom use

No statistically
significant association,
although ever condom
use lowest in lowest
SES group

No association when first
sexual partner considered;
significant trend towards
wealthier most likely to
report wide age gap with
recent partner.
No association

No clear trend . Some
evidence of changing
association with age.

Resource exchange

-

-

HIV

No association

-

Borderline significant
association such that
more partners among
higher SES group
No association with age of
first spouse

Trend towards lower age
of sexual debut in lower
SES groups
Significant association
such that wealthiest
reported least partners in
last year
No association

-

No association

No association

No association
No association

No association with age
difference with either first
or most recent partner

No association

No statistically significant
association, although ever
condom use lowest in
lowest SES group

Significant association
such that condom use at
last sex most often
reported by wealthiest

Significant association
such that condom use at
last sex most often
reported by wealthiest

No association

-

Strong association such
that those of lowest wealth
most likely to have "traded
sex"

No association

No association

Lower prevalence of HIV
infection among higher
SES groups

-

No association
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With respect to other sexual behaviours, both similarities and differences
between the studies were noted. Among males, no association was noted
between socioeconomic position and age at first sex in any of the studies.
Similarly, no association was noted between high SES and total number of
lifetime partners in Kisumu, or having had more than one partner in the last year
in Kwazulu Natal, and in the current study no association was noted between
household wealth and either of these factors. Both the current and the KwaZulu
Natal study found no association between household wealth and secondary
abstinence among males. In KwaZulu Natal the largest male to female age gaps
were noted among men of the wealthiest group, while in the current study there
was little evidence of such a difference. Among females, no association was
noted between socioeconomic status and partner ages or secondary abstinence
in any of the studies. However, the current study finding of no association
between wealth and age of sexual debut among women differed from both
previous studies where those of the lowest SES reported the earliest sexual
debut. Equally, the current study found no association between household wealth
and number of sexual partners (total or in the past year), which was similar to the
result seen in Kisumu , but differed from the result of the 'Transitions to
Adulthood' study which identified a strong trend such that those of the highest
SES were least likely to have reported more than a single sexual partner during
the previous year. Finally, in only one study population, young women in Kisumu,
was there a trend for lower risk of HIV infection among those of lower
socioeconomic position.
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In summary, there is growing evidence from the small number of studies
conducted in Kenya and South Africa since the mid 1990s that condom use is
more commonly reported by young women from households of greater wealth.
This association has not been seen as strongly among males, although since
fewer males were sexually active in each of the studies the lack of an effect may
have been partly a result of decreased statistical power. Age at first sex among
males and secondary abstinence among both sexes were not associated in any
of the studies. There is less agreement with regard other sexual behaviour
markers or HIV infection. However, one common feature of these studies is the
relative lack of evidence that young people of either sex from wealthier
backgrounds have greater sexual behaviour risk profiles than those of lower
SES. Taken together, evidence on sexual behaviour is suggestive of a lower HIV
risk profile among those of greater wealth in studies from the mid 1990s
onwards, particularly regarding condom use. If patterns of reported sexual
behaviour persist it seems likely that new H IV infections will increasingly be
transmitted to and among young people of lower wealth. Further research
conducted among young people would be useful to support this hypothesis. Such
research might also seek to confirm the hypothesis suggested by this study that
socioeconomic role is more important than household wealth in determining risk
of HIV infection among the young.
10.03.3

Mechanisms underlying the social epidemiology of HIV infection

A secondary aim of this study was to explore the mechanisms by which
socioeconomic factors were associated with risk of HIV infection. Review articles
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and qualitative literature have described a wide variety of theories by which such
associations may occur. These include theories linking socioeconomic factors to
both higher and lower risk. However, previous empirical studies in this area have
generally

not

analytically

investigated

the

pathways

through

which

socioeconomic factors may be associated with HIV risk. Consequently, there is
no consensus in the literature on which pathways are the most important.
Nevertheless, there are some trends in interpretation. Generally, where empirical
studies have found an association between higher wealth, migration or increased
educational attainment and higher HIV risk, this has been taken to represent the
same underlying causal pathway. Thus, as noted earlier, explanations of
increased HIV risk among those with increased educational attainment have
often focused on the association of this factor with increased income and mobility
(153, 165, 171). Mobility has generally been seen as a key pathway variable in
these relationships, and has been thought to increase HIV risk by increasing
contact with sexual partners from populations with a high background prevalence
of HIV infection and / or by increasing risky sexual behaviours such as having
more partners. More recently, increased recognition of the changing association
between educational attainment and HIV infection has promoted the theory that
more educated and wealthier groups may be more likely to change their
behaviour in response to HIV prevention campaigns, either through increased
exposure to or comprehension of their messages, or an increased capacity to act
on these (153, 162, 170).
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Relative household wealth

was generally not associated with

HIV risk

characteristics for either sex in this study, except that condom use was more
common in the wealthier women. One possible reason why there was no
association between household wealth and prevalent HIV infection in this study is
that relative wealth when compared to neighbours may be less important than
absolute wealth, or relative wealth compared more widely, in determining risk
behaviours. Those included in the study may have been relatively homogenous
with regard absolute levels of wealth. The PWR technique used in this study
identified a high level of poverty and demonstrated differences in welfare levels
between households in the study sample. Nevertheless, these differences may
have been small in absolute terms. Absolute wealth may be most likely to
influence risk characteristics if access to resources directly influences contact
with sexual partners who have a high probability of infection (for example,
commercial sex workers), in situations where sex is traded to provide for basic
needs (such as food or schooling), or if there are financial barriers to accessing
services that can help reduce the risk of infection such as STI treatment and
condoms. It is possible that these factors similarly affected all members of the
study population, most of whom were young, unemployed or in school, and
would have had limited access to cash resources. Equally, given South Africa's
high levels of national inequality coupled with good transport and communication
systems, relative wealth compared not just to neighbours but to countrymen with
much higher standards of living may effect self esteem and social capital and
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thus sexual behaviour. This might also have been a phenomenon similarly
affecting all young people from the study site.

Where most members of a study sample experience a relatively high level of a
putative exposure (in this case, low absolute household wealth), this could be
highly important in causing risk of infection, but no, or a very small, gradient may
be seen between exposure and outcome. As Geoffrey Rose noted in his work,
"Sick Individuals and Sick Populations", if all members of a population smoked 20
cigarettes a day, no amount of epidemiological study would identify smoking as a
risk factor for lung cancer (235). In this case other disciplines, such as clinical
medicine or cell oncology, might suggest a causative link between smoking and
cancer,

but observational

epidemiological

methods could

not.

Similarly,

qualitative study of the narratives of young people can provide insights into the
factors driving their sexual behaviours. Many such studies have been conducted
in South Africa and these often point to the centrality of poverty in generating
behavioural risk profiles (38-40, 106, 236). Qualitative work conducted as part of
the IMAGE study has also suggested the importance of resources in determining
patterns of relationship formation among women (237). The study might have
found an empirical association between wealth and HIV risk if individuals from a
wider range of wealth backgrounds had been included. Future analyses of
datasets including individuals from a broader spectrum of absolute wealth levels
would be useful to better understand the relative importance of relative and
absolute wealth in this regard.
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The results of this study also suggested that the effects of each of the exposures
were independent of the others. Wealth was mostly not associated with
outcomes.

This persisted either with or without adjustment for schooling or

migration and generally there was little evidence that household wealth modified
the relationship of these factors with outcomes. Indeed, wealth was not
associated with migration among either sex, and was associated with schooling
only among females, with this effect being relatively weak since school
attendance was relatively common even among the "very poor". The study
suggests caution is necessary in future research in interpreting an association of
wealth with HIV risk outcomes in terms of schooling or migration patterns, or vice
versa. Reference may need to be made to the context of studies in terms of the
socioeconomic and HIV risk environments in which they are conducted.
Socioeconomic role variables were more often associated with outcome
variables. Independent of household wealth, attendance at school and migration
were associated with some lower HIV risk characteristics. The associations
between schooling

or migration with

outcome variables were generally

independent of each other. However, there was evidence in a small number of
cases of an interdependence of these factors in their association with HIV risk.
Most notably, the protective effect of school or college attendance with respect to
HIV infection among males was seen among non-migrants only. Thus, among
non-migrant males, but not migrants, those who were not attending school were
at the greatest risk. This meant that those who were out of school but nonmigrant had the highest level of HIV infection. Among females, there was some
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Suggestion that individual sexual behaviour characteristics were also differentially
associated with schooling dependent on migrancy status. The reasons for these
interactions remain unclear.

The behavioural pathways through which school attendance and migration might
be associated with risk of HIV infection were also examined in this thesis. As in
previous studies, adjustment for pathway variables generally had little impact on
odds ratios (147, 149). However, this may be due to a limitation in crosssectional data. Migration pathways have been discussed earlier, so the
remainder of this section will focus on school attendance.
Attendance at school was associated with a lower number of sexual partners for
both men and women, and among women it was associated with other lower risk
partnership characteristics such as lower frequency of sex within partnerships, a
smaller age difference between partners and increased condom use. Previous
literature has tended to emphasise the potential influence of education on
awareness of H IV prevention campaigns and / or increased self efficacy to adopt
protective behaviours by increasing confidence and hope for the future (162).
However, in the current study among both sexes, school attendance was not
significantly associated with HIV awareness factors (although there was some
suggestion of increased awareness among those attending school among
males). An alternative theory suggested by this study is that attendance at school
may have an impact on HIV risk behaviours through affecting sexual network
structures. The data presented here are compatible with the hypothesis that
attendance at school may reduce the size of sexual networks for both sexes, and
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for females may alter the pool of potential partners such as to encourage the
formation of partnerships that have less inherent risk of HIV infection associated
with them.
No data were available in this study on the socioeconomic role of sexual
partners, but future research may wish to examine the hypothesis that young
people attending school, particularly young women, are more likely to form
sexual partnerships with other young people attending school. Data on patterns
of assortative mixing with respect to economic status or role from southern,
eastern or central Africa were not identified in the literature review conducted for
this study. However, previous work in other populations has suggested that
marital partnerships tend to form with individuals of similar socioeconomic
background, although men may be more likely also to form disassortative
partnerships in this respect (238). Epidemiological studies have rarely collected
information on partner's status, although some studies have found an association
between a woman's risk of HIV infection and the educational attainment or
income of her partner (146, 156). Future studies might usefully collect information
on such issues to further understanding in this area, although the complexities of
collecting socioeconomic information on sexual partners should

not be

underestimated.
An influence of school attendance on sexual network structure could be
beneficial for a number of reasons. It may limit the pool of potential sexual
partners and thus reduce numbers of partners (or network node). Previous work
has pointed to the idea that both size of sexual network and position with in it
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might affect risk of HIV infection (239). Previous work on age differences
between sexual partners has tended to emphasis age-imbalance as a potential
mediator of the wide difference in HIV prevalence between young men and
women at young ages. While there remains debate in this area, it seems clear
that wide age differences between partners can be a risk factor for HIV infection
among young women and may contribute to their higher prevalence of infection
than young men (43, 50, 209, 240), alongside biological mechanisms (241).
Socioeconomic inequalities between older men and younger women might also
affect the likelihood and circumstances of sexual intercourse occurring, the
frequency of sexual intercourse and whether condoms are used (242). This study
suggests that school attendance or leaving might also differentially affect the
sexual networks of young women and contribute to differential risks, or pathways
of risk, among these groups.
In addition to an affect on the characteristics of partners, school attendance
might also affect communication characteristics within sexual networks. Adoption
of safer sexual behaviours by young people may be facilitated by attendance at
school by increasing group bonding leading to group negotiation of positive
attitudes towards such behaviours (105, 106). This group negotiation might occur
both within gender groups and across them, and school attendance may facilitate
the process of negotiation by putting young people in regular contact with each
other. School attendance may also encourage the formation of other groups with
high levels of social capital that support the adoption of protective behaviours
(136). Young people in school may also be more likely to have shared
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experience and shared reference to HIV prevention campaigns. Conversely,
those who leave school may enter adult sexual networks where collective
negotiation processes are more fraught, and where older partners with more
experience and power dictate the "rules" of sexual engagement.
Few previous studies have examined the impact of school attendance on either
HIV or sexual behaviour in sub Saharan African countries. Although the effects
noted in this study were modest, they provide some evidence to suggest that
attendance at school has the potential to reduce risk of HIV infection, and that
this may in part be due to an impact on the sexual networks of students
compared to their out of school peers. Future research that builds on these
hypotheses would be of great use to further understand the ways in which
socioeconomic role can affect risk of HIV infection. In addition, epidemic
modelling studies could be used to simulate HIV epidemics with different levels of
mixing between partners in different socioeconomic groups to understand how
this affects the pattern of prevalent HIV infection. This information could help
inform the interpretation of empirical studies that collect such data.
10.03.4

Summary of implications of the current research

The study rejected the hypothesis of increased risk of HIV infection among young
people from poorer households. Temporary migrants exhibited a number of lower
risk characteristics, although some high risk characteristics were more common
in this group. However, the results of the study lent support to the hypothesis that
young people attending school would have lower risk profiles. Migration and
wealth may be less linked in some areas of South Africa than in other settings,
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and thus less associated with increased risk of HIV infection. A greater
understanding of how the pattern of HIV infection has changed and continues to
do so over time would lend great insight into the epidemic in South Africa, but
there is some evidence that new infections may be more likely among young
people from lower socioeconomic groups. Attendance at school may affect risk of

HIV infection among young people by affecting their sexual network structure as
well as through psychosocial pathways.

10.04

HIV prevention in sub-Saharan Africa

This study did not evaluate any HIV prevention strategy and has primarily aimed
to contribute to better understanding of the social epidemiology of HIV infection
among young people. Nevertheless, it is appropriate to conclude this thesis by
reflecting briefly on the potential implications of the research findings for
strategies to prevent HIV infection among young people in South Africa.
The study findings confirmed that the epidemic of HIV poses a significant public
health threat to young people in all socioeconomic groups in these villages in
South Africa that had a generalised high level of poverty. The steep rise in HIV
prevalence over the age-range studied in this thesis suggested a significant
burden of newly acquired HIV infections during this period of life. Therefore,
reducing transmission of HIV infection to young people of all social groups should
remain an important public health goal in settings such as this. This will require
targeting the risky sexual behaviours of young men and women, and additionally
the older male partners of young women. The study also lent some support to the
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idea that young people from some social groups may be at greater risk of HIV
infection than others. Thus, young women had a much higher prevalence of HIV
infection than men. There was some suggestion that young women from the
poorest households were less likely to use condoms than women from wealthier
households, and that young men and women not attending school and those who
were not migrants had some higher risk characteristics than those who were.
Taken together, there was some suggestion that young people from rural areas
who leave school early and do not migrate away from the home may be at
particularly high risk of infection. It remains unclear from this study, or from
available data in South Africa, whether there is a trend towards HIV
concentrating in those of lower socioeconomic status, as has been suggested for
other settings, though this remains plausible given the available evidence.
The findings of the study support the need to consider at least three responses
with respect to HIV prevention in South Africa. Firstly, they suggest that current
government-backed HIV prevention strategies must continue to be rolled-out
more fully in areas such as the current study site; secondly, they suggest a need
to implement these strategies more effectively; finally, they provide some support
for calls to complement existing strategies with new, more structural, approaches
to HIV prevention.
HIV prevention efforts in South Africa are guided by a government endorsed
strategic plan (243). This strategic plan emphasises a number of strategies of
particular relevance to the prevention of HIV among young people, including
making voluntary counselling

and testing services widely available and
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accessible to young people, promoting safe sexual behaviour through school and
multimedia programmes, and improving the management and control of STls.
However, in this study few young people of either sex had ever had an HIV test ,
there were important gaps in HIV knowledge and unsafe sexual behaviour
practices remained common. VCT services had not been effectively rolled out in
many areas of South Africa by 2001 (244), including in the study site. Efforts to
make clinics more adolescent friendly, and thus facilitate condom distribution and
improved health seeking behaviour for those with STls, were also at nascent
stages at this time. Similarly, while legislation has supported the introduction of a
life-skills curriculum in schools, this program has been slow to effectively roll-out
in many provinces of South Africa, notably Limpopo province (245). Challenges
to implementing AIDS policy in South Africa have been many and include the
legacy of the apartheid system, which left a health and education system with
constrained infrastructure after many years of neglect, as well as a perceived
lack of will on the part of the government (198). Redoubled efforts to ensure the
swift and equitable implementation of government policy despite these barriers
are needed.
The current study also suggests that current programmes may need to be refined
to maximise their impact. For example, HIV prevention campaigns have tended
to emphasise the ABC approach to HIV prevention ("Abstain, Be faithful,
Condomise"). However, the importance of age-mixing between younger females
and older males has received less attention. This is despite this practice being
widespread in South Africa, its importance in HIV transmission being widely
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recognised and calls for an increased focus on this in HIV prevention campaigns
(209). HIV prevention programmes may also need to make increased efforts to
reach certain groups. The lower HIV awareness of non-migrants in the current
study suggests that campaigns may not be reaching or effectively getting their
message across to young people from rural areas. While multimedia campaigns
have achieved wide outreach in South Africa, this has not been universal, and
such campaigns have been most noticeable in relatively well-resourced and
accessible areas. Questions have also been raised about the accessibility of the
national LoveLife campaign, which has been accused of being deliberately
obscure in its messages and irrelevant to many young South Africans,
particularly those from rural and deprived areas (246). The current study
suggests that programmes that reach young people who are no longer in school,
who may also be particularly at risk, may need to be strengthened. It seems likely
that at least some young women were not attending school because they had
already fallen pregnant and/or had a child, strengthening calls for HIV prevention
strategies in both schools and communities to target young people before they
become sexually active.
Finally, many authors have called for structural interventions to be deployed to
complement existing HIV prevention strategies. While definitions vary, such
interventions recognise the importance of social, economic, legal and cultural
forces in determining vulnerability to HIV and target these distal determinants of
risk rather than more proximate risk factors (126, 247). In settings with
generalised HIV epidemics, poverty, gender inequalities in opportunity and
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migration have been particularly highlighted as key forces driving the spread of
HIV (128). Indeed, some authors have suggested that poverty reduction is
perhaps the only sustainable solution to the continued spread of HIV in lowresource settings (248).

This study suggested that strategies that improve the relative wealth of
households within the study site may be relatively ineffective in reducing
transmission of HIV if they have no knock-on effects, under the important caveat
that more needs to be known about whether social patterning of new infections is
changing over time. Structural strategies have also been suggested that may be
effective in reducing transmission of HIV, but about which this study does not
directly provide any information, such as those that promote gender equality of
opportunity, affect the absolute level of wealth or social cohesion across the
community or impact societal levels of wealth inequality. These interventions may
of course have important other benefits that support their introduction in their own
right.
However, the results of this study do provide support for some potential structural
approaches to HIV prevention. These would include strategies that increase
levels of school or college attendance and those that improve the coverage and
quality of HIV prevention activities in rural areas.

A number of policy initiatives have been implemented since 1994 to improve
education in South Africa. This has included a legal requirement that no child can
be excluded from school due to an inability to meet school fees (249). To support
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this legal requirement, legislation allows school governing boards to set their own
fees, but poor households may apply for partial or full exemption from these fees.
However, problems do remain for the poor in ensuring their children can attend
school. These include that few households have applied for school fee
exemptions; hidden costs of schooling (such as contributions to books, school
upkeep, excursions etc) may be high and are not covered by exemptions; and,
indirect costs of schooling (such as uniforms or transport) may be even higher
(250). Consequently, many children are absent from school some of the time,
and few complete

the

secondary

school

qualification

(20).

Suggested

modifications to the current system that may improve school attendance rates,
and have the potential to have a knock-on effect on HIV risk behaviours, include
more input from the Department of Education in helping schools set fees and
incorporating hidden costs within these fees, better implementation of the school
fee exemption programme and state coverage of indirect costs of schooling
through, for example, providing transport for those in remote rural areas (250). A
more radical suggestion may be to offer financial incentives to poor households
to keep their children in school or college. In south and central America, direct
cash transfers have been used to incentives poor households to access basic
health services such as immunisations (251, 252). This would of course have
important implications in terms of funding and management to be effectively
implemented.

Community based interventions might also be used to improve school enrolment
rates. In particular, evaluations of microfinance initiatives for poor households
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suggest that increased school enrolment is a key benefit of participation in these
programmes (253-256). Finally, initiatives that improve the quality of teaching in
schools and maximise the number of students who successfully complete
matriculation are urgently needed, and may have knock-on effects on HIV
prevention.
As suggested earlier, promoting better HIV prevention campaigns that reach
those who remain in rural areas may be achieved through targeting and outreach
to these areas. More structural interventions or policies to facilitate this could
include incentivising NGOs and other organisations to conduct programmes in
such areas through
development

grant schemes.

approaches

to

Promoting the

mobilise

communities

use of community
and

maximise

the

effectiveness of pre-existing resources and knowledge may also be a useful
strategy to improve the effectiveness of information and education campaigns in
such areas. Finally, stimulating general economic development to increase the
accessibility of and levels of economic activity in rural areas may improve the
quality of services delivered in these regions.
In conclusion, structural interventions for HIV prevention have received much
attention of late, and may be an important strategy in long term efforts to halt the
spread of HIV infection. However, there have been few attempts to rigorously
evaluate such programmes. What seems clear is that such research, alongside
rapid expansion and monitoring and evaluation of existing efforts, remain urgent
public health priorities in countries affected by generalised H IV epidemics.
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10.05

Conclusion

The epidemic of HIV remains a serious public health threat to the health of young
people from all social groups in sub-Saharan Africa. This study was conducted in
a former bantustan in rural South Africa with high levels of poverty and
unemployment and that was relatively homogenous with regard absolute wealth.
It found little evidence of an association between relative household wealth and
current risky sexual behaviour or HIV infection, except that females from the
poorest households were least likely to use condoms. However, there was
evidence that some characteristics associated with lower risk of HIV infection
were more common among young people attending school and temporary
migrants. It will be important to monitor patterns of risky sexual behaviour and
HIV infection in South Africa over time, to see whether risk concentrates among
those of lower wealth, education and mobility. Since poorer people may have
least access to HIV/AIDS treatment programmes as they expand within subSaharan Africa, it is possible that an increased emphasis on HIV prevention
campaigns that are effective among this group may anyway be necessary. Rapid
expansion of existing efforts, alongside evaluation of both targeted and structural
interventions for HIV prevention among young people are clear priorities for
action.
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